
" Come one. eome all, this rock shall fly,
From its firm bass as soon as I,"

My Dear Friends,— '
How often have I told you that 'the greatest

folly of which a political leader can be guilty,
is the attempt to develops popula* power when
the popular mind is disunited, or apathetic ?
I have told you, over and over again, that if
Chartism was struck dowa; to-day, I would
stand over its listless body, "watch for the time
of itsresustitation, again lift it from the ground
aad march onward, but never retreat whatever
snay be the tyrants' threat orpower. I do not
fcnow that the poorest man amongst yon feels
moreevenfor hiaown condition, thanldojbutmy
feelings for men who neglect their duty are no-
thing compared to my feeling for women and
little children, who have not the power, with-
out the assistance of men, to improve their
condition.

I have been, for a very long time, in a state
of stupor and suspense ; I wan afraid that the
last terrific blow of the tyrants* law had para-
lysed the English mind ; but the exhibition
that I witnessed at Blackstone Edge, on Sun
day last, revived my spirits, gladdened my
heart., and, if possible, increased my energy
and determination once more to re-model the
materials of the old Chartist edifice, which
¦was shaken by perjured spies and informers.
If Protectionists, Whigs, or Free Traders had
mustered as we did upon Blackstone Edge, an
account of the meeting would be telegraphed
to every daily paper, and the numbers would
le put down according to the usual procreative
standard, at half a million; but, as the meeting
¦was held for the purpose of destroying the
oppressive power of Protectionists, Whigs, and
Free Traders, no notice is taken of our gather-
ing. Well, I rejoice in this fact, because it is
a clear proof that they dread our growing
power. The Whigs are,;Bow,tqt4ga3ngg3M
Profecjionists are erambiingr' ariif lhei Free*
Traders are quaking ; and therefore the or-
gans of all parties studiously suppress and
¦withhold the resolution of the growing popular
mind of the country.

W. P. Roberts, Dr. M'Douaix, Habitey,
Leach, White, and Feabgus O'Cojwtoe
were the principal speakers at the meeting ;
and the veteran Bexj amix Rushtox was in
the chair ; and, to gratify MY LONDON
FRIENDS, let me inform them, that my
Teception at that meeting was the best answer
that could be given to their paltry chicanery.
I was never better received at any meeting in
my life. It was in the county of the great
Northern hives—no drones were there—they
•were all busy bees, and many of them, under
the melting sun, walked over thirty miles. I
need not offer my Yorkshire and Lancashire
friends any thanks for the glorious reception
they gave me, because I think I deserve it.

At night, after travelling nearly forty miles,
and attending the outdoor meeting, I, in com-
pany with your friend Mr. Roberts, attended
a meeting at the People's Institute, in Man-
chester. There, also, we had a bumper ; and
my reception convinces me that nothing can
disturb the affection of my old friends, in
•whose cause I have now laboured nearly Eeven-
teeu years in England, and nearly twenty-nine
years in England and Ireland. I addressed
them at considerable length, notwithstanding
my day's fatigue ; and Mr. Roberts made a
most eloquent speech, which was loudly
cheered. At the conclusion ef the business,
Dickessox, the Manchester Packer—who has
¦worked long, faithfully, and arduously in the
cause—in a very able and eloqueut speech,
proposed a vote of thanks to, and confidence
in, me; which was seconded by the veteran
Wheeler, one of the sufferers at Petcrloo,
and was carried amid long and enthusiastic
cheers.

Xow Englishmen, when I remember the
manner in which I was received—'as I am an
Irishman—at Sheffield and other places, when
I first visited your country, aud the manner
in which I am now received, it confirms that
confidence with which your conduct has ever
inspired me, and it strengthens that resolu-
tion to which I have ever adhered, that I
SEVER WILL DESERT YOU. Look to
the present state of Ireland, and see the con-
dition to which trickery, jugglery, rascality,
treachery, and fraud, lias brought the Irish
people 1 At his last gathering, Johx Cus-
xell was obliged to announce, that the show
box should be closed in consequence, as he de-
scribed it, of the people's apathy, but which I
characterise as a proof of the people's intelli-
gence. It appears, however, that he is to be ele-
vated to the high and dignified position of tax
collector ; and do not you think, that he and
his miserable clique would rather deme eight
hundred a year from an increase of taxation
than receive seven hundred and ninety-nine
pounds by a reduction of taxtion ? Self-interest,
as I have often told you, is the basis of hu-
man action, when politics can be converted
into a trafiicking commodity. He and his
family have traded and trafficked upon Irish
credulity and confidence—nay, I would say
folly—for uow thirty-five years, while I rejoice
to think that the wisest, most subtle, and artful
knave,could not traffic upon English credulity.

My dear friends, after a storm comes a
calm, and after a calm comes a storm, and
you may rely upon it, that the death of Sir
Hobeet Peel will cause such disunion in the
House of Commons as will cause tho voice of
the people to have more effect, both within
aad without. Peel was an independent
statesman—he did not look for patronage for
his family, as the Greys and Russells do.
During his life, the violence and ingratitude
of tbe Protectionists nettled and stung him,
and lie and his party supported the Whigs
merely to prevent the Protectionists from
achieving power. His followers, however,
¦were not so honourable or as virtuous as he
was ; his name and power kept them together
¦while living; but now that he is no more, they
•will join either Whigs or Protectionists, se-
lecting tha party from which they are most
likely to derive patronage.

Now it is for this coming struggle that 1
"irick to prepare you, hi order that you should
not again be taken by surprise. You remem-
ber, that at the commencement of the session, I
warned you that the Protectionist Lords would
throw ever all politics, in order to enable them
to measure their estates by political patronage
rather than by state necessity and national
requirement. Well, behold the truth of my
prediction: they have raised tho Irish Fran-
chise Bill, passed by the Commons, from a
£8 to a £15 Franchise, and they have passed
the most atrocious Landlord and Tenant Bill
for Ireland, giving tbe landlords the power to
exercise the most tyrannical despotism over
their poor tenants ; a system which ever has,
and ever will prevail in that country, until the
t 7SFTA^'S CHARTER BECOMES THELAW OF THE LAND.-My dear friendg, however tedious I mayappear I W,H still go on repeating, over andover agam the iniquity of the present system,for it isouly by its destruction that your order
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fact conviuce you that taxation wl tidirect or indirect, is a mere farce, as coimy iwith the profit that the employer malc«>3 Z fn \
labour of his slave ? And if anything \̂ \quired to conviuce you of the abomination oj
the system, mark this fact : the whole govern
mental expenses of the United States Of
America are Eight Millions a year, while

Kt ,£PK SLUGS in England cost youTEN MILLIONS THREE HUNDREDTHOUSAND A YEAR. Dissenters Ca-tholics, and men of all creeds being obliged topay them, and worship God, according toAct of Parliament ; but, aB you must under-stand the system before your minds, can beroused to destroy it, let me show you, if pos-sible, a greater abomination. With idle land,idle labour, and idle money in this country'
you pay eight millions a year to support un-willing idlers—just as much as the whole eovernmental expenses of the United States of
America ; and however I may surfeit you with
repetition, let me still further remind yon that
you pay twenty-six thousand a year to someof your Bishops, in whose version of theScriptures you do not believe; and that
amount would give twenty-six pounds per year,
or ten shillings a week each to one thousand
families ; and estimating them at five to a
family, it would support five thousand people,
who are now pauper slave3 in bastilea, while
these infernal slugs and leeches are sucking
their very blood.

As I said before, I do not pity you a bit. ' I
pity the women and the little children ; and
when I next make .my tour, I will have Ino
<>O t̂fe^^fi!l̂ ^^p!PS?So^@h. and chiliffen^3:.̂ pp]^^oW^RlL^S^R^EAJNTStand teach them what they should make you
do. There are two reasons why I cannot now
take my tour through the country, or rather
through the empire :—

Firstly.—Because my presence in London
is indispensable, while the winding up of the
Land Company is going on ; and

Secondly.—Because in-door meetings this
weather are enough to kill any man.

However, I will be very shortly once more
amongst you, and then I will test your
mettle. I never have deserted you, or for-
saken your cause. I never will desert you, or
forsake your cause ; and in conclusion let me
assure you that my reception in the north has
inspired me, if possible, with greater love and
affection for your order, and however I may be
reviled by trafiicking politicians, and poor
gentlemen, I will stand by the old banner—

" THE PEOPLE'S CIIARER.
AND

XO SURRENDER."
Your Faithful and Uncompromising Advocate,

FEARGOS O'Connor.

WINDING UP OF THE LAND
COMPANY.

TO THE USLOCATED MEMBERS.

My Friends,
I call you my friends, but I would not

call the majority of the located ruffians mj
friends. You will see from the report of the
ejectment case of Beattie, and the other ruffi-
ans located on the Minster Lovel Estate, that
I have Succeeded at the Oxford Assizes ; and
now the estate will be sold, and thank God for
it. It will be sold in about one month from
this time, in separate allotments, and will offer
a fine opportunity to all who wish to become
purchasers of good and fertile land, in a
wholesome climate, and good houses ; and,
therefore, any one •who ¦wishes to become a pur-
chaser, if they will state their desire to me, I
will act as purchaser for them.

The shareholders now understand that I am
proceeding with the winding up of the Com-
pany, but they must also understand that I
cannot, aud WILL NOT PROCEED, if I
am not supplied with the necessary means,
FORTHWITH ; and 1 think it is rather dis-
paraging to seventy thousand men—some of
whom have been loud complainers—to expect
one man to do their work.

When I was at Blackstone Edge, on Sun-
day last, a man handed me ten shillings, from
six members, as their contribution towards the
expenses ; and if all others did likewise, the
affair would very speedily be completed.
Now, let me once more remind you that it is
YOUR BUSINESS, and NOT MINE ; and,
therefore, BLAME YOURSELVES, and
NOT ME, if it is not completed.

Your Faithful Friend,
Feargus O'Connor.

GREAT CHARTIST DEMONSTRA
TION AT BLACKSTONE EDGE.

Sunday last was the day appointed for a
meeting of the Democrats of Yorkshire and
Lancashire, according to annual custom. The
day was particularly fine, and caused thou-
sands of the northern Democrats to take the
road to the place of meeting. The various
roads which led to the centre of attraction
were crowded with all manner of vehicles—
omnibusses, phaetons, gigs, cabs, spring carts,
aud waggons, decorated with flags and ban-
ners, and produced an enlivening scene. One
conveyance was occupied by some of the Brad-
ford victims of 1848. Taking it as a whole.
a better display of true democratic feeling
has never been witnessed in the country, On
arriving at the place of meeting, it was diffi-
cult to gain an entrance into the celebrated
White House, where the delegates were as-
sembled, through the dense crowd that
thronged the passages.

Tho following delegates were in attendance :—
Stockport, James Williams ; Todmorden, James
Mooney ; Manchester, John Sutton and Thomas
Siddeley ; Holmfirth, Thomas Hardwick ; IludUers-fieia , Joseph Smith and John Bradley ; Rochdale,William Bake ; Barnsley, John Greenwood; Ilebden
Bridge, Joseph. Mann ; Oldham, James Cooper ;
Halifax, Christopher Shackleton ; Burnley, John
Corless ; Bradford , William Angus.

Mr. John Sutton, of Manchester, was unanimously
elected as chairman ; Mr. James Williams, of Stock-
port, secretary ; and Mr. William Bake, treasurer.

The Caamus read a letter from Mr. Reynolds,
apologising for his unavoidable absence, and the
delegates proceeded to arrange for tUe business of
tho day.

The resolutions were calmly and deliberately dis-
cussed, and the delegates had reason to feel much
pleasure at the ability of Mr. Williams, of Stock-
port , for the business capabilities which he dis-
played. The arrival of the speakers, Feargus
O'Connor, Esq., W. i\ Roberts, G. J. Harney, Dr.
M'Doual], James Leach, and George White, was
bailed with enthusiasm.

At two o'clock the chair was taken by tho veteran
patriot, Benjamin Rushton, of Ovenden, near Hali-
fax. He expressed his pleasure at the numerous
assembly before him, and trusted that all the friends
who would have to address them would receive a
calm and attentive hearing. lie called on

Mr. J. Williams, of Stock port, to move the first
resolution. Mr. Williams entered at length into the
present constitution of society, lie contrasted the
condition of those who lived by labour and those
who lead luxurious lives by other men's toil, and
having clearly define d the discrepancies of the
existing state of tilings, he concluded, by moving
the following resolution—" That in the opinion of
this meeting nothing short of a complete re-adjust-
meiit of the relative position of labour and capital,
witli the viow to a more equal distribution of the
produce of the country, will permanently benefit
the working classes ; and we arc further satisfied
that such an adjustment will not bo accomplished
until tl<e entire people are fully and fairly reprc-
sauted in the Commons House of Parliament, in
accordance with the princi ples contained in tbe
^ocutticuts known as tlio People's Charter."

Mr. CnjisropiiEB Shackleton, of Halifax, se-
eded the resolution, lie showed that the con<
»-ttutiou of man required that he should labour ;

i t bat it Kfo couW not be enioyed. Ho showed
i ai as land wa3 .indispensable to men's existence,

ME. O'CONNOR IN MANCHESTER.

Mr. T. Dickinson lectured in the Poople's
Institute, on Sunday, July 14, on tho death of
Sir Robert Peel, taking as a text, "Death is
no respector of Persons," in a very argumen-
tative manner, to a large and attentive audi-
ence. The hall was filled almost to suffoca-
tion. It was announced to the meeting that
Sir. O'Connor had returned from Blackstoue
Edge camp meeting, and a deputation was
immediately despatched to prevail upon him
to go to the People's Institute. Mr. O'Connor
arrived with Mr. Roberts, about nine o'clock
in the evening, and was received with raptu-
rous applause. When the cheering had sub-
sided, the chairman introduced to the meeting
Mr. O'Connor, which created tremendous
cheera.

Mr. O'Connor said he was very glad to be
received in tho manner he nad been that even-
ing, and at the camp meeting at Blackstone
Edge ; such receptions did him more good
than all the medicine in the world. He then
informed the meeting, that on Thursday last
he moved for the adoption of the Charter , whe n the
son of "plain John Campbell " moved that the
house be counted , which was done, and only twenty-
nine members being present, tho house was- ad-
journed. That was the treatment the people
received from the House of Commons when any
measure was proposed for thB amelioration of the
people, and would be so, until they had more
unanimity of opinions, and sunk their minor diffe-
rences, for tho accomplishment of the objects they
had in view—viz., tho People's Charter. The
divisions of the people were the principal cause of
their enslavement. Ab soon as he (Mr. 0' Connor)
had wound up tho affairs of the National Land Com-
pany he should take a tour throughout England ,
Scotland, and Wales, and would show the Whi gs
such a breeze as they little thought of. It was also
his intention of starting a new Land Company

^^̂ ^̂ ^ Ŝ î ^̂ ^ l̂
ifflSiiS^lfeiff^ ^6W¦i M^mm^M^m̂  speaK
to the.follp^rag.se^^ Jones,nthe talented advocate, of fthejpipople/, ¦ and may
he live to triumph over - all • hi§.jneinies , and
ultimately—assisted by the;jbther-Jadvocates of
the people's rights--succeed in 'establishing
those principles for, which hehas struggled and
suffered." Mr. .Harneyj;\yl^was welcomed
with a burst rof en'tl&Mji stic^eheering'j com-
mented on the* sentim"entiia^his usual ¦ plain-?
spoken and effective'-maian er«^ and- then made
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Ernest Jones, who, on. cbittiing. forward^wasl 'hailed with it: demonstration of enthusiasm
rarely witnessed. ' . When, tho;:

applause, hadsubsided, hp'addressed, the meeting% the fol-lowing words' •—My Dear Friends ! I have
left the bounds of my gaol, but I have not yetentered through^ the barriers of liberty. I havecome fromion^pirison to another—from a nar-vow cell, and jsjillen grating, to a prison, whoseytaHs are waters, whose-'keys are gold, wfiose
prisoners' ar|̂ eppl§| whose g&olev a are priae
^H,̂ ^iW^i? ̂ 5pti%fi>j4jfî
mfSiw^clS^iig—once more into the social wilderness of civi-
lised misery, proclaiming the advent of the
Messiah—Freedom. (Loud cheers.) Christsaid, " Leave wife and child and follow me !"
Crucified people ! I did so, and I suffered
But what then ? Many a political Columbus
is wrecked half way, before he can pilot thenations to the land of liberty : how much the morenuiat a humble voy ager, like myself, expect tomeet the blasts of persecution ? They told me, intheir gaol, that we suffered in vain . They told mo, thepeople were contented, the country was buried ina deep calm, and they hoped I would not help todisturb i t ;  but , I stand here, to break that calm,to banish that content , if it i* based upon errorana auieu to political and social inequality : for,with the Palatine of Posnariia , I prefer tho storms ofliberty to the calm of servitude, and would replacethe quiet of decay with the effervescence of re-generation. (Great cheering.) They told me, thatwe had full possession of our rights ; that Englandwas the ark of liberty—perhaps it is so, for, atleast, all the discrowned, unclean beasts comehere : but if England has been the ark of free-dom , America must have been its Ararat.They told me Chartism was dy ing ; if it is, we willnurse the sick child into a healthy giant—foi> tmtUnever dies. They come like a frost upon the streamof life, and because the surface is cold and stillthey think the current is not flowing on below, asstrong and full as ever. But 1 have already seenenough to learn a different tale. As the whirlwindraises tho sand of the desert to the light of heavenso great thoug hts are lifting tlio myriads of man-kind to the perception of their rights. As thethundersliowcr decks the wilderness with the sreunof summer , so blood and tears, throughout Europe
are fertilising the soil of suffering for the growth offreedom. Yes, the dawn of truth draws a responsefrom tho rudest multitude as the sunlight drawsmusic from tho breast of Memnon. Did they think
to make a convert , or refute a single principle bytheir paltry prisons and their petty insolence ?For my part I have come to assure you that mycourage is not damped—my hope not clouded—mv
purpose not shaken. I will still march onward asa soldier in your ranks, my heart burning with in-dignation—my brain cold with reflection and experi-ence. I feel thirty years of life within me yet ; andI mean them to be thirty years of work ; aud Itrust wo shall all work together in harmony—onecause, one will , one purpose, and one heart. I believethat the cause of the peoplo caii only be won by thepeople, and throug h the people. 1 believe that ifwe had expended half the labour in trying to makeconverts in our own class that we have wasted intrying to convert the middle class, we should havedone wisely, and proved stronger. (Hear, and choevsI shall go canvassing the maltreated serf at theplougntail , instead of the indolent autocrat Imhind
the counter. ( Continued cheering.) I will socknot only the cheers of the c!ilig|itefied"m<iiiufnc"tiir-ing districts , dear to me as are those sounds, but I
wi ll go where our principles nro yet opposed ; Iwill go where the hiss and the groa n mav still beheard, where the squire and tho parson, anil the fur-mer still the minds of the men on whom thev prey
—I will send my voice through the agrieulrur al
counties-(immcnse applause)—happy if it shallever be my lot to say wi th truth , th at I hel ped toUillto the two great divisions of labour, whom thetwo rival factions are now trying to form into hostilearmies, under tho banner of protections and fruetrade. (Hear, hear.) Nor will 1 endonvou r to unitethem by the periods of a flowery rhetoric, were 1possessed of that power—for the excitement of fil-
ing iadesi with tho ebbing pulse, the conviction ofthought lives in its und ying truth. I will appeal totneir bellies and their brains, not merely to theirhearts. I will show them freedom , not merely withtho cause of political liberty, and the shield of socialright , but wit h the horn of plenty in her hand—coining, not like an empty shadow, but advance
as a substantial and undying blessing. I will show
them that democracy is tho creator of plenty and oipeace, and that by democracy alone can peace and
plenty be secured. I trust, and I believe, the further
progress of our cau se will be marked by steady, stern
and calm resolve. In a struggle between two men , bethat struggle one of the hand , the pen , or the
tongue ; he who first loses his temper loses tl,e
battle. For my own part, there was no •occasion tobind me over to keep the peace, or be of <rood con-duct tor j ive years. I believe it very likely that thepeace will be broken , but it shall be the govern -ment who break it, and the people who punish thetransgressors. (Loud cheers.) I am to be of *codconduct too. I am determined to bo of good con-duct-not merely for five yean, but for my wholelite : ior I am determined never tamely to stand by
antt see the poor crushed, the *eak trampled on anilthe wicked triumph. I am determined to swell theknell of oppression. I am determined to fi«ht thebattlo of freedom. I am determined that men shallbless me when I am dead , even if they persecute
mo while I am alive. (Enthusiastic cheering ) Andnow, my dear and kind-hearted friends, how can I
«ai«wd my gniHiuuu ior your noMe, your gene-
rous conduct to me during my imprisonment ?
Men of Halifax ! llich and titled relatives
abandoned then- duty — never offered assis-
tance, sympathy, or- frend ski p to my family —but you, the honest, the hardworking, and the poor
—you , ground by oppression—you , starved and
overworked—wives, husbands, mothers—you feltfor mo aud mine—you louked at your pale children
and thought of mine—you gazed upon your ownpoor dwellings, and thought of my desolate home-God s blessing bo upon you !-and to-day vou havereceived me, not merely in your town, 'but intoyour hearts , and from that citadel no power onearth shall tear me. Mr, Ernest Jones concludedhis speech amidst enthusiastic cheering, and waviti "of hats and handkerchiefs, and tho meetino- was mI¦jonr ned till eight o'clock, when , the mills havingclosed the Park presented one dense mass of hu-man beings !

Mr. GoAKRODOEit was again called to the chaivwhen Mv , Lightowler wns called upon to repeat the
pathetic song he had sung before, and which was
was hailed with renewed applause.

An affecting incident took place during the meet-
ing. A woman , in deep mourning, advanced to the
platform , and stated that her husband hud died a
short time ago, and that ho had directed iicv to
take her children to tlio meeting, and bring thornup in tho principles of Chartism , and , as he could
not lire to see Mr. Jones himself, she must go the
first time he came to Halifax, and give him a greet-
ing from his departed friend.

0. SiiicKusTos was called on to move the follow
ing address ;—
ADDRESS OF THE INHABITANTS OF HALIFAX AND

ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD TO EKMEST JOiVES, ESQ.
Honoured and Esteemed Patriot.—It is with feelings

nfthe most Unbounded joy that we welcome you back 1oliberty, to your family, awl to this town. That joy isheightened and consolidated by tbe fact , that you Imvc renin'med true to your principles iiv the l\ouv of trial mildiflii'ultj. Your body, it is true, has been locked uu in theBloomy dungeons of a vile and m-csponsible, but decavimrfaction. But sir, your noble mind disdained the «unvbolts ami bars with which your body was conmwd audbounding fommk into tb.c glorious future , anticm-it, dUio time when injustice in all its forms, aud with ts «„',.ful train ef consequence* shall bo driven back to t e Mabodes irom whence it sprung, and universal equ, kv ¦ ,trecdom reign among men. "luiuuy .nm
Though, sir, wo lv.ul much rather have had vou b-i!t!inir

!n.̂  !?llks- or "tfoytng the comforts SLH
^cted r̂SuftS^S^

s . . . . 'i ^i
nental cudgelling which you gave the wooden Chancellor \
I
s', P.er!>aP9i still fresh in their memory, and so they have itaken it out of you in the manner we have seen. Hut air ' ias they have, given no quarter, they must have none in re '-urn. We must wage n ceaseless and unilinuliin? war 'r ]
against the ayatem by which.they live. • Our. oause, sir, - 1
is jus t and holy, based on the eternal rock of truth , and ';
must prevail, despite the dungeons and gibbets of .'despo-tism, truth , sip, is a choice exotic, which lives, and \innves, and npens into maturity in the hot bud ot persecu-
¦
a eLif"
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s,lr> -lUlila evev bccn in a11 n8es- Thftve is nota single institution , either civil,- political, oi- re!i,;ibus, of 1

tS%« !?rf "HIei «h«t has not been drn gB«f through V !¦
\™,i 1°rd0al -Ot ?er£«»«on. Not an i:cknuwledgea >& I
K*'9P"?"" V^t eimjmt point to u fcwawmb rt A :

h fnnfn r^ 
Noia ?^Wbeen

tPk
Cn in adVance, <k ;

thl^T *f en:t.Ilr»|«h the blood, and over tha corpses of ^tho.e who stood in tho. vanguard. And sir, is (Jur;cause %less jus t, or less holy, than the paltry andpavtialWasuteB f>v ^tor winch the master spirits of by-gone aKe^fouulit and \S\\bled ? or;are its apostles, less energetic, ov less brave 1 No ^0^ v>sir, truji.j 8;heaven;borh -and self-supporting. It nerves VV\ •:J«?pOWtesiwith^od4ik6;and 'divine euv-ygy. 'fitting «Jx-

WŴP& -̂^V̂  of- its-pW6r. '- We¦ Imvt.heard  ̂\iso^i^S ĵ ioraldiBh .repining* oi1 useless .rvgi t ts.f You vSSJI
%6̂ i@M^JjPiSi^?ri?8i'Htli a' fovtii iito and '" bravery^ ' »V >Ayorchy;,Qf>$iSijrself, atiu^the cause yo'u.haveespoused'. ¦ 

^^ i
^••WfeWnae^u'oWhotoBle'Weed'of-liilnj iraiipii ' .v:d gra- V? '
titude;fo^ tjieinoble and self-sacrificing mannyi' iu .wliicli f^- \you have actea-vglying lift ris" you huve done,'w?<i!tliwease, • >and, in"sonje'jnea^urp./fsnvly ties, for- the bhntfiW thd 1human. icace.'vYdS might have travelled ori tliKmg ii' theflowery paths .of-lifo a comparative stranger , to its'ts-lts finct I
;orrovys.;But,- 'np,.sir,.you,b'ehejd tlio.injustico aiid wrongs '
»nuictW unon ;{he.'ioilinK ihilli()ns b'fonr Ihnd. 'You was an f\
eye-witness of the wicUedriesg/in higli places. You beheiatnem violiiig,.̂ ;. health' aiid ;e*travagnnce,; white thelabourer, robbed of .the fruits-of his. toU, .and .ik pi ived of.
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e common rights of a citizen,'" stalked' forth a fia iiht pic
n»i - B'anJ;aild despair. Yb'iir soul'was fived witlvfndig-

niriii e • outr?geous -acts against humanity!; ana
«S ?aPPmB asunder those ties which.bound you. to the
ark?n^ 
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 ̂8oc]ety,»:y6af«hrew;' off tSo %« ofaristocracy and put on thV VubStf^sprfeStfiW:ILv •

^^a erateent that;. shielded; osMsiimpoue'ti'ftbl̂
eSS: 

y°U ^^^^"teaWo fo^Mrts of nevse-

^^f^'^^'̂ *9'^ great
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d> • ¦'Pwaw ana spires have totteil'dtotneir base. The glorious. 1'renclt.people have sna^redpieces the sceptre of a traitorous <toPL 1.f:nXELtt
><ed his crown and throne to dust/and Bent him a wander-ng vagabond from the land ho had- bo foully delved andetiajed. Ihe noble Italians have-shaken to its. foundationthe long and deep-ropted despotism of the Vatican, nevermore to be restored to its former power. The heroic Hun-gamns hare waged a bloody and unequal war i.gainsf twoor the strongest , mihtary . powers in the world, to bede-i«£ea pnly by .black-hearted treachery. In shm.t , sir. there
9^^]y^.-kmgdtfm ,qr state in .Eurbpe;.,ttiii t. hL .not .

^•*?w^^i^^i^»««sl̂ i^^^continent at this moment.1 These Ubta% - eif ifsmr Wm!̂real position. They show us our own powers uwl .mr'ene-raies weakness. They likewise show us that to be suc-cessful we must depend upon ourselves.
The war of classes, air, is now no longer a mvvn war ofpolitics, but a war between labour and capital. IVc areglad to lind, sir, that this fact lias not escaped Tour alten-on. *
In conclusion, sir, we te«der you our hearty thanks for;our straightforward and unflinching conduct, feeling con-ndeii t that you will continue the glorious career you have sonobly begun , 'unoi full and complete justice be dene to ihe
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anailclUsh EailS i*° Hve and fattenupon the toil of others, shall bo no more, and the Chris-tian motto of < Hb who Trill not work, ncivhw &\ia\l lieeat, be the universal law of mankind. Then ibnii your
m,*

6 e"roUed «™«B Oie tone lut o? glorious spirits
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' tfirough perWu-tion and death, m all its forms.
And that the day may speepily arrive when want, ondwoe, ana sorrow, ana suffering, shall be unknown/andplenty, and happiness, and joy cover the fiice (if the ear th,

?!"' t"e loud shout of universal freedom shall c-bottomlul l tohill , and from valley to valley, is the ardent wish oiyour friends and admirers,
Tire People of Halifax.

Mr. Erneit Joxes returned thanks, anil spokeat great length, expressing his views as to theposition of the people, and the state and prospectsor the patriotic cause. But want of spaa- precludesus giving his speech, which excite d tint greatestenthusiasm. b
Julian Habsey, who was loudly applauded , pro-ceeded, m a masterly manner, to show tho follyof persecution , to which the oppressors of thepeople resort , in the hope of repressing tho deve-lopcment of democracy. He showed "how alikem France, Germany, Italy, Hungary, Poland , and

inland , the same game was being played , with ,slight variations , and he proved from the past , and il-lustrated from the demonstration they hail that daygiven to one of the persecuted patriots, how vainwas the malice, and how futile was the hate of theoppressors of mankind. He congratulated tho menot Uahfa x on the lesson they had read the <>overn-ment, in tho reception they had given tolirnestJoucs-and the magnificent demonstration ho ha4that day witnessed. So unrivalled a demonstra-tion n.ust show to the country at lavge, how thepeople appreciate the cause of truth , and how littlethey dread the power, or the persecution of a do«nunaiit faction. He congratulated them on havingmarched that day under the banner of Europeanprogression , the rod flag of tho future , awl resumedhis seat amid long and reiterated cheers.
The speakers then quitted tho platform. The- handsof music_ struck up merry airs, and husbands andtheir wives, young men and their sweethearts,commenced dancing on the green. This eshil'-rating amusement continued a considerable time,an d terminated the proceedings of this memo-rable day.

TUESDAY.
A second public meeting was held in Wost-hil

W 
f?,r. the .PnrP°80 of presenting lir. ErnestJones wjth a tribute of respect;.

chair ' 
S"ACKLEI0X VAS unanimousl y called to the

th^utn 
5*

BS«J addressed the meeting enforcing*e necessity o a re-organisation of the uhartistmty, in order that the great work commenced oniTX B̂Bgllt bB pi"WI ta i t t i.t*
,iii!'; ?SAI™0I)OKK tllcn > in a speech full of thedeepest leellng, presented Mr. Ernest Jones with apurse containing j i f t ij  sovereigns,

Mr. Ebsksx Joxes having expressed his deepsense of gratitude for this additional mark of kind-ness, addressed the meeting at considerable length ,
wrtia,

al
i
t (

X 
Spa

u PrecIudes our giving further in-sertion to the addresses of the speaker^ on this oc-Ciision ,
Ihe Assembly then separated , with "enthusiasticcheers !Or "Ernest Jones," "Julian Jlamev ,"tho Charter and something more !" fe , &c '
l lnis closed one of the noblest demonstrationsever recorded m tho annals of Chartism

ANOTHER LIBERATED VICTIM, •

TO FEARGUS O'CONNOR , ESQ. , M.P,
Sib,—I Lave no doubt but you are fully acquuh ied with m? position since my liberation 'mi,as a friend , I beg to solicit your interp osition withsome of your friends, and have no doubt but thatyou will give publicity to my present si tuat ion , as Iam entirel y dependent on the assistance of ravmends. I have • served twen iy-two months , andmust say, to my misfortune, that my heal th lies beenmuch impaired. It is my int ention lo go to Americaif ray friends will assist me. Sir, will you be. so Eoodas to use your influence in forwarding swnethinz

that may assist me ? If yon would insert ihh letter
m vow next week's paper you wouid do me a greatfavour. I was thinking that tho Chartists would
call a meeting for my aid , and have no doubt they
would i! it was moved by some pmor. of iuiinence.
I hope my Chartist friends will look upon a fellow-sufferer. I am yours, most re spectfull y,

llORERT H. Hoi'PES ,
No. 7, "Walton-strse f , liirk eshe&d.

[I hope the veritable Chartists will attend to thealiove. appeal.-]?. O'Connor.]

¦wp — —

FUNERAL OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNES S
THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE .

The mortal remains of the youngest ton cfGeorge III., his lloyal Hi ghness the Duk e of Uam-bridge, were on Tuesday consigned to the ir ten
"
'-porary resting-place , in a vault bene ath KewChurch , in the immediate vicinit y of Cambridge,cottage, th o favourite suhurdau residence of tha

^ceased Prince and his family. We sa«"« tem-porary resting-place," because 'it is int siuied to
ttrect a family mausoleum in a portion of theRoyal grounds near the chinch , where the de-
ceased Prince had more than once exposed his
desire to be laid after death , and to this soot the
coffin , will hereafter be removed.

Ambbicaj ExrapmoK op the Works op ai*Nations, 18o2.-11io proposal for transfer to Ame-rica ot selections from our own forthcoming irrea-exmbition ot next year has just been submi tted tothe commissioners at the City office in Cla-aoside!he American gentlemen who have engaged'iuS) oless jo be actuated by motives equally honourable aud almost equally disinterested with those oJ
l,sL S?uw.hod orifi ina tors of the London exhi-bi tion iho improvement in connexion with ma-nufactures is their first obj ect, and the wofica oftlio exposition aro to bo given to that Americanci ty which will make the most liberal arrannemen:tor its reception. In other relations the undertakingis intended to be thoroug hly commercial , ami strong
inducements aro held out to alt tlio European
nations by proposing tho vast and inereasinu' mar-
iw-t of the transatlantic continent for the disp lay and
competition of their production?. Tho occasion will,
it is calculated , he earnestly embraced by our own
manufacturers for impressing their American cus-
tomers with an increasing s.'iise of thu immense
vari ety and excellence of the productions of the
looms aud tho lathes, the moulds and tk« anvils,
the chi sels and the gravers, and all t.'io other
appara tus and implements of the industry of Ln-
laiu.-^Dailii f lew. ;

TO THE CHARTISTS, "

—- • . r (I
that it ought to be available to all ; and/ thore-
fere, that if a just state of Bociety existed, no*'
money-monger or aristocrat could convert men intd*
slaves. He gave a lucid explanation of: man's
social rights, and after dwelling on tho .present pd
sition of France, ho concluded an clopent speeof
amidst cheers. • #Mr. Jambs LBicn, of Manchester, supported tHe
resolution. Ho said, that on the last occasion on
which he attended at that place he made a speeoh,
for which he had to suffer nino months imprison-,
ment.and he would repeat the same speech.then. The'
substance of it was, that justico would never ho
done to the people until they done it for themsoiyesi'iThe resolution referred to the land but as long AS;the land was looked up and monopolised, tho cougditton of the people could not bo perminently irn~proved. Ho commented oh the productive cower.ot machinery, apd exposed ' the humiliating condJ-jtion to which the working classes were reduced;!He recited somo anecdotes concerning the Corri*Law Kepealers of Manchester, and exposed the?inconsistencies Of the landed aristocrats and cap$tahsts, who induced the working classes to etaifjgrate, whilst they absolved the means by whiciithey might live in their own land. Ho exposed Mhypocrisy and heartleunf»& of tto Ma^estellown Council, and showed the base treatment t|which the paupers of Manchester were subjected >lamongst other things, compelling them to weaKmasks when they attended chapel. ne strongrecommended the. co-oporative principle as': th§means

^
of emancipating the people.. He concludlg|&P;>rt«»g the, resolution,̂ hfcir^asVcarM

Mr. G. White, of Bradford, moved the secondresolution. He said that he felt great pleasure inonce more meetine his brother democrats. He hadreceived one year's imprisonment for the speech hemade on that spot two years ago, and, like hisfrien d Leach, ho was ready to go to gaol againrather than deny his principles. He exhorted theworking men to union and co-operation, and con-cluded by proposing the following resolution :—" That we, the democrats of the north, deeply sym-pathise with the suffering patriots of FranceHungary, Rome, and the Continent generally andexecrate the cold-blooded cruelty of the so-calledfriends of order, and trust that the past and presentfailures will guard them in their future operationsand ultimately guide them to a final and glorioustriumph." °
Dr. M'DoiuiA seconded the resolution, and wasreceived with loud cheers, He said he had beenimprisoned for two years in a small cell, yet hetreated the authors of it with tho most sovereigncontempt. He described tho tyranny which waspractised in Scotland in former days. He warnedthem of the contest that would shortly ensuebetween the middle class and the aristocracy, andthe question for the people to decide was, whichparty should go ? The landlord, the drone, shouldgo, as cheap bread and dear land could not co-exist. They might attempt to restore protection

but they would fail. He strongly uvged on the
meeting the necessity of co-operation , and con-eluded by seconding the resolution.(J. Julian Hahney supported the resolution. Howas received with loud and enthusiastic cheering,and commenced by apologising for the non-attend-
ance of Mr. Reynolds. As his friend Ernest Jones
had to be at Halifax next day, ho had no doubt
that a large assembly would attend to honour thatfriend of the people. He agreed with Mr. Whitein stating that tho present meeting was not in-
tended for mere speech-making, but to show thestrength of democracy, therefore he should notinflict a long speech upon that numerous assem-
bly, lie ridiculed the court order for a generalmourning, while so many industrious families
were nearly naked. He reverted to the manner
in which air. O'Connor had been treated on in-troducing his motion for the establishment of the
People's Charter. He contrasted the Piu" Plotof 1842 with the . Protectionist Plot of ° 18uOAfter dwelling on other essential points, he con-cluded by supporting the resolution.

Mn. Wm. Beli,, of Heywood, moved the next re-solution, as follows ;—•• That this meeting rccog-msmg tho principle that union is strength , deem it
advisable to use all and every means consistent
with the principles of democracy to gather to»ether
the scattered elements of Chartism , for the pur-
pose of bringing our united energies to bear upon
all unjust institutions, and enable us to command
a patient hearing of onr sufferings, with tho viow
to their alleviation ; bring assured that the united
complaints of an entire people will command atten-
tion, and ultimately place them in a proper po)}P
tion." lie expressed a desire for a more perfect
union of the democratic party, and concluded a
clever speech in his U3ual style by moving the reso-lution .

Feargus O'Coxnoh, Esq., rose to second the re-
solution, and was received with long continued and
hearty cheers. He explained the position of the lac-
tory question, and the course which he had adopted
concerning it. He entered, at great length , into theLand question , and declared that if all others de-
serted the Chartist cause, he never would, no ex-
posed tho hollownesa of the Financial Reformers,and showed how they were pandering for publi c
favour. He exp lained tho composition of the'llouseot Commons, and tho hopelessness of gaining any
benefit therefrom. He declared his determination
to stand by the whole animal , and eulogised Mr.
W. P. Roberts, who was appointed to support the
resolution, and declared thaf., as short speeches were
the order of the day, he would not depart from it.
He sat down amidst loud cheers.

W. P. Roberts, Esq., was then called on, and
wns loudly cheered. lie expressed his satisfaction
at tho largo attendance, which proved their love of
democracy. He agreed with Mr. White, that the
present multitude had not assembled so much to
hear speeches as to show their love of princi ple, and
he had no doubt that the present display would in-
vigorate all their friends. He would advise them
to stand by "Tho Charter—the Whole Charter,
and M Surrender," and not to be led astray by the
sophistry of any party.

The Chairman then put the resolution , which was
anauimouely agreed to.

Mr. O-'CoNsoit then rose, and said he would give
them a sermon—namely, " He that giveth to the
poor, leadeth to the Lord ." Down with your
oust. The expenses have to be paid. A collection
was then made for the purpose. Mv. O'Connor
then proposed " Three Cheers for the Charter,"
which weeo lusterly given.

Three cheers were then given for Feargus O'Con-
nor, Ledru Rollin , Kossnth , Mazzini , &c, and a
vote of thanks was .cordially given to the Chairman ,
who suitably returned thanks, after which the busi-
ness was concluded,

No less than thirty thousand were present from
all parts of Yorkshire and Lancashire, aud all left
highly gratifi ed with tho proceedings.

GRAND DEMONSTRATION IN HO-
NOUR OF THE LIBERATION OU
ERNEST JONE S.

Monday, the 15th of July, was one of the
most eventful days in the history of Chartism
that ever took place in Halifax. The elo-
quent and soul-stirring addresses, delivered
during the election by -Ernest 'Jones, together
,$th his amiable and socialVjJ'isposition, hadwon for him the esteem and 'confidence of theontiro democratic body of that town and
neighbourhood. His subsequent labours and
sufferings in the cause- had increased that
esteem to a state of enthusiasm never before
manifested in favour of any person. The day
of Ins liberation -was therefore anxiously
looked forward to as a grand jubilee, in which
he was to make his triumphant entry into the
good old town of Halifax.

Soon after eight o'clock, groups of persons
were wending their way to Broad-street, the
place where the procession had to form. Byten o'clock, the streets began to be denselythronged , and at half-past ten the cavalcade
moved off, headed by a large red banner, bear-
ing on the one side the following inscription ; 
"E. C. Jones, Esq., the friend of the people ;"
and on the other, ''Equality, Liberty, Fra-
ternity." Next in order came the Mixouden
brass band, followed by a splendid carriage
and four grey horses, which were to convey M*.
Ernest Jones into the town—tho Quconshead
bra,ss band following behind the carriage, aud
behind this came the vast procession, and a
long line of carriages, the Stainland band
bringing up the rear. The procession then
moved slowly on to Sowerby Bridge, hailing
in front of the Royal Hotel, where Mr. Jones
was waiting, having just arrived by the mail
train from London. All being ready, Ernest
Jones, with Julian Harnoy, Mrs. Harney, and
C. Shackleton, entered the carriage. The mo-
ment he made his appearance, the air was
iterally rent with the long-continued cheers of
the enthusiastic multitude. As soon as he
was 6eatcd in the carriage, the rush of tho
people to shake hands with him was so great
that the progress of the procession was for
some time impeded. The women vieing with
the men in their eagerness to show their re-
spect for their esteemed guest.

The procession moved back to Halifax in
the order in which it had come, and it was
a beauti ful and soul-stirring sight to see tho
immense multitude winding in an apparentlyinterminable line, along tho romantic road
leading from Sowerby Bridge to Halifax,while tho bands wero playing patriotic airs,and the constantl y increasing multitude woketho echoes of the surrounding hills with their
almost continuous acclamations. But it wasin the town itself that tho scene assumed the
most interesting aspect. Every door and win-dow were crowded with spectators—the veryroofs and parapets wove timmged, wWlo thobod y of the procession had great difficulty inpushing their way through the dense massesthat lined tho streets on every side. Tearsstood in many an eyo, and a blessing pouredfrom many a lip, as the careworn and sufferingchildren of toil greeted their friend , and itwas with difficulty he could control his emo-tions at a reception so enthusiastic and so
heartfelt. The procession having passed inthis manner thr ough all tho leading streets of
Halifax, a grand gula. and public meotiug were
held in West Hill Park. Tho gates wore
opened at two o'clock ; the hands commenced
play ing, and soon a dense mass of people
crowded this beautiful spot. Such an assembly
has rarely been known in Halifax, and many
came from a vevy great distance to join in the
celebration of this happy day.

( EltN RgT Jones, and tho members of tho
Committee, entered the grounds shortl y before
four o'clock, soon a fter which time Mr.
Jonathan Goakrodgor was unanimously called
to tho chair.

Mr. D. LlGinwLBit, of Bradford, first
called on, commenced by singing a song
which he had composed while in prison , which
was loudly cheered, aud then spoke to the
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:repilpsenting the Chartist Association ' but
I KgP?5 !̂f?enng :ana-'opuii6n 1'-hela i by&he rwork-
m-gWsBs 'irî Manchester, amongst iwhoin% lived
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less by time or weaker by age. Mr. Dickinson thenmoved the following resolution :—•• That the most
grateful thanks of this meeting be tendered to ourkindest friend and noble defender , the poor man'sadvocate, Feargus O'Connor, Esq., M.P., and thatire place most unbounded confidence in his wisdomand discretion , and are determined to second hisefforts with all our might, to gain for tho peoplethat tun measure cf justice they have so lonu
sought for." He (Mr. Dickinson) felt much plea-sure in proposing that vote of confidence in Mr.0 Connor. He knew the feelings of the men ofthe north. He had travelled much in that direc-tion, and had very frequ ently lectured to them ;therefore, he was prepared to state tho feelings theyentertained towards Mr. O'Connor. It was that
Of gratitude. Their affection for Mr. O'Connor
was engraven on their hearts. The men ot theNorth were not ungrateful , for they knew tho
j"»ny,aac"fices Mi1. O'Connor had mado on their
behalf—that he had given up profession, family dis-tinction , wealth , and affluence , forthe good of their
country, and the interests of the working classes.
Surely those were considerat ions that tho men of
the north would never overlook. "What the menof tho south might do ho could not tell, as hehad not been amongst them ; but this ho know,that the men of tho north " would transmit,from father to son, tho noble qualities of mindand the many sacrifices .Mr. O'Connor has
made to elovato the character and condition of thetoiling millions, and, instead of erecting marble
monuments to his memory, he would lire in the
hearts of the people.

Throughou t Mr. Dickinson's address, the audi-
ence signified its assent by frequent cheering and
approbation.

Mr. Wheeler , an old veteran in the cause, se-
conded the vote of confidence. .

Mr. Robekts made a few ohservatious, corrobo-
rating the statements of Mr. Dickinson , when the
resolution was put from tho chair, and carried byacclamation.

Mr. O'CONNOR acknowledged the compliment, and
proposed three cheers for tho Charter , which were
heartily given , and three groans for the Whigs.

Three cheers were then given for Mr. 0' Connor ,
and thus ended a soul-stirring day for the Chartists
of Manchester.
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FfiJLNCE. '
PARIS , Frida y.- The adoption of M. id

Tinguy 's motion, which lenders impera tive the
signatu re of articles in journals , under pun of heavy
fines, has created naturall y a great sensation in the
newspaper world. It aggrava tes enormousl y the
already grieyons restri ctions on the press imposed
by tha amended bill of the committee , bat over-
snoots so completely the mark of reac tion as to
render the rejection of the bill highly proba-
ble. The question of the stamp will be debated
to day.

Accounts from Chenri x, in the department of the
Aube, state that typhus fever is raging in that com-
mune.

The police authorities at Per pignan have made
an important discovery of 3,650 ball car tridge con-
cealed in the house of a person named Rosnen.

A woman named Segard was guillotined at Nancy
on the Sth , for having poisoned her husband and
three children. .

At the close of the Assembly's sittin g yesterday,
If. Casimir Perier proposed another addition al para-
graph, tending to make the provision concerning
the signature app licable to • art icles, no matter of
what length , in which individuals , or private in-
terests, or commercial interes ts, represe nted by
companies founded or to be founded , are attacke d.'
Ibis amendment was declared by the Assembly
to be taken into consideration , and was referred
to the committe for examination. Consequently,
the fir.3l decision of Article 2 has not yet teen
come io.

If the motion of M. Casimir Perier should pass,
the government is resolved to withdraw the bill.
This at least is the course dictated by the chiefs of
the majority . As soon as this step was reported to
be contemplated , several members) who had voted
for 51. de Tinguy 's motion , and in particular M. de
Laooniie, declared that the cause requirin g the
signatu re of every article in a newspaper should be
brought forward in the shape of an independent
motion, in virtue of the initiative of representa tives.
Whethe r tbe motion would pass in this shape is a
Tery doubtful question. But -it would at least be
seen what members had voted in the majorit y for
M. de Tiaguy's raotion with the object of defeating
the bin by"fastening that clog to it. Although the
^ministers uoied against the amendment of M. de
Tinguy. it is generally , thought that they ar e not
sorry to have this excuse for withdrawing their bill,
-which is opposed by the < Patrie ,* the • Debat s,' and
the ' Co£>titutionhel ,' and generally condemn ed bv
their niost powerful supporters.

A les;er from Beaucaire of the 9ih inst., mentions
that the beat is so intens e in that neighbourhood
that thrae persons fell dead while work ing in the
fields.

The effect of the new Electoral Law is now be.
coming knuwn , and the number of electors dis-
franch ised by it is fully as great as was stated from
the beginning by those opposed to it. In all the
great towus , and especially in the manufact uring
towns, the number of the electors 13 reduced from
two-thirds to three -fourths. In Lille, for example,
fte number is reduced from 15,058 to 4,524. in
Souen, Havre, Lyons, Caen , and other cities, the
seduction is in the same proportion. In the country
districts the reduction is not so great. The number
in purely fisricaUnral districts is reduce d from one-
third to one-half.

A circumstance has happened here with in the
last two days, which has excited the indignation of
the Poles resident in Paris , and which is consi-
dered C5 a strong indication of the continental
governments to be on good terms with the autocr at
of all the Bussias, even at the expense of the prin-
ciples by which they are supposed to be actuated.
A celebrated Polish nobleman , who possesses very
large estates in France , recently applied to the
Preach government for a passpor t for Ais, in
Savoy, where he had been recommended by his
physician to take the baths. The passport was at
Ottce gran ted by the French Minister without any
difficu lty ; but , on its being presente d to the Sardi-
nian Minister at Pans for his visa, that functionary
not only refused to sign it, but wrote across the
passport that it was refused because it had not the
visa of tbe Russian Minister. This refusal is
thought the more extraordinary, because the noble-
man in question subscribe d no leap th an 200.000f.
toward s x'ne formation of the Polish legion, which
vent from France t9 fight for the Sard inian cause
and th e freedom of Ital y, when Charles Albert in-
vaded Lflmliardy. No reason is assigned for this
act of rigour towards an invalid, except the anxiety
of the Sardinian government to stand well with the
Emper or; but it is remarked that its efforts in that
respect a»e not particularl y successful , as may be
gathered from the fact that the Minister whora the
Emper or Nicholas has appointed to represent him
at the Court of Turin has never proceede d beyond
Pari s, where he still remains ; and that he has no
immediate intention of repairing to his post. It
appears , besides, that the Piedmont ese government
refuses passports for any part of the Sardinian
dominR 'ns. even* to the military men who fought
in its ranks and shed their blood at its battles .

Satukba y.—A long and interesting discassion
took place on the third paragraph of the law on the
press, which was opposed by MM. Banholem y St.
Hilai rc, Laroch ejaquelin , and Pierre Leroux . It
•was eloquently defended by the Minister of the
Interior. On a division being called for , the clause
was rejected by a majority of 339 to 227. In
consequence of this decision, political pamphlets
wiU be as heretofore exempt from stamp duty. The
result is a severe check to the government.

The committee on General Gramm onV's prop o-
sition for tie transferring the seat of government
out of Paris has recommended , by a majority of
twelve to three , that it should be take n into consi-
dera tion bv a special commission.

Geaeral Fabvier 's proposi tion for transferring
Abd-er Kader to Alexandria or St. Jean d'Arc has
been rejected by the Committee of Parliamentary
Initiative.

The formation of a camp at Versailles has been
-finally resolved on. An officer of the staff of the
division of reserve of the army of Paris was sent ,
two days ago, to mark out the ground it is to
occupy. The site he selected extends from the
Hippodrome of Versailles, in the Bois de Satory,
to the gate of Cois Robert, near the village of St.
Cyr. Tbe camp is to be first ocenpied by twelve or
fifteen thousand men of the division of General
Guilla'oerV , and successively, it is said, by all troops
forming the active army of Paris . The establish-
ment cf this camp in the course of next month ex
dies considerable interest; because, in the opinion
of many, it is connected with some further plans
on the part of Louis Napoleon or of General
Changa rnier, which it is not considered prudent
to avovr .

Scxdat.—The debate of yesterday on the Stamp
was highly interes ting, and eras signalised by two
results of much importance. At one moment tbe
principle of imposing a tax in proportion to the size
of the newspaper was on the point of being adopted,
hut two veterans of the press , tbe editors of the
« Pre sse' and ' Ordere ,' MM. de Gir ardin and Cham -
bolle, came to the rescue, and adduc ed arguments in
favour of encouraging large newspaper s, which had
due weight with, the Assembly. The differential
stamp duty proposed by M. Adelswaerd , and sup-
potted in a talented &peech by M. de Vatimesnil ,
was thrown ont, and a fixed duty, which was set at
first at eight centimes, then reduced to six, and
finally fixed at five with the consent of the commit-
tee, was voted by a small majority. The other re-
sult was still more important , for one of the most
essential features of the bill, the infliction of a tax
of six centimes upon every sheet of publications on
political or social subjects conta ining less than six
sheets, was rejected by an immense majori ty, in
spite of ihe exertions of Baroche , the only ora tor in
the cabinet , who tasked himself to the utmost to
prove that there was no other way of dealing with
the pest of social pamphlets.

The President of the Republic returne d to Paris on
Sunday night, at eight o'clock, from Compiegne.
he made the journey, tweaty-five leagues, in one
hour.

Monday.—The 'Patrie ' says, according to ac-
counts received from Buenos Ayres to the 5th of
Hay, there is reason to fear that the negotiations
opened with the General Rosas by the French go-
Temmer.t will not be attended with a pacific result.

Twenty-seven houses were destroyed by fire at
BuTiiahanpten le Bas, Haute Shin. The damage
is estimate d at 152,075!. The fire broke out simul-
taneo usly in two places. At Genevai iers three corn-
stores were similarly destroyed. No doubt is ex-
pressed of these acts being the work of incendiaries.

M. Lebat, an attorney, and editor of tbe Socialist
journal • I/Union Democratiq ued' Arriege , has been
sentenced by the local Cour t to thirte en months '
Imprisonment , l,000f. fiae, and tfce costs, for apply-
ing tO his own use a sum of money he had been em-
ployed to collect. An appeal has been lodged
•gainst the Kateacc .

To-day the law on the press .passedihrough j new
phase, quite as startling as any that[ have marked
this nnprec edented debatW " A» >f resolyea=to prove
that its rejection of the prop ottd; ap ^c«Kon 

of 
the

stamp to works of > non-peri odical nature was not
prompted by''a metive in the leas' allied to liberal -
ism, the'A«8embiy naa adopted, by a majority , of
fifty-four, a motion proposed by M. Dabeaux , im-
posing a tax of five centimes upon publications not
period ical, treating of political subjects or of social
economy, which are not at presen t in the course of
being pub lished, or which have not) before the pre-
sent law, become the propert y of the public, if they
are published in one or two numbe rs, having less
than ihree sheets of letter press of from twenty.five
to thirty-two square decimetres. This result excited
immense sensation. The division gave 326 votes
against 272 in favour of. the amendment.

M. Runcey moved an amendment which obliges
every newspaper that publishes ifemlktm of the
romanc e kind , to pay an additional centime for the
stamp. After a debate between trie mover , Emile
de Girar din and M. Coquerel , the house proceeded
to divide, when 351 voted in favour of the amend -
ment and 252 agains t.

M. Cordier moved that the duty should be re-
duced to half a centime for provincial newspapers .
The Assembly referred this amendment to the ex-
amination of the committee.

M. d'Olivier moved to raise , for the profit of the
treasury, a tenth of the nett pro ceeds of advert ise-
ments inserted in newspapers. This amendme nt was,
on the demand of the reporter , M. de . Chasselou p
Laubat , rejected.

Notwithstandin g the importance of the amend -
ments mentioned above, the event of the sitting
which produced the grea test stir was the hurried
entrance of M. Baze, queator of the Assembly, into
the Cha mber, holding up a newspaper displayed in
his hand , ont of which he proceeded to read at the
tribune the first art icle of the ' Pouvoir ,' beaded
' Gradual declension of the Assembly into a state of
weakne ss.' M. Baze, in indignant language , drew
the attentioa of the Assembly to this barefa ced in-
vasion of its privileges by a journal which professed
to support the government , and demanded that the
responsib le editor should be arrai gned at the bar of
the Assembly. The principal editor of this paper
is M. Granier de Cassagnac, the writer of the series
of article s called the • solution' in the ' Constitn-
tionnet ' M. Rouher declared , in the name of the
government , that he was quite ready to prosecute
the journal , if the * Assembly thought proper to de-
mand by a vote this cour se. M. Emile de Girardin
and M. Cbarra s protested against the prosecution .

M. Girardin , in the course of his speech, ad.
dressed some severe expressions to the Moun tain ,
whose members were not satisfied with him for
screening the ' Pouvoir ' from prosecution. , He re-
minded them tha t such a step was in direct opposi-
tion with the princi ples which they professed. To
this a member of the extreme Left cried but :
' Speak for yourself ;' and others reminded . him
that he was not the leader of that , section of the
Chamber , and had no right to dictate to it. Girar -
din, greately offended at being thus rudely apestro-
phised by a part y for which he has exerted himself
with so much energy, and at such great sacrifices,
retorted —' He who addre sses such language to me
is not worth y to sit in this Assembly.* These words
produced a tremen dous uproar , and formed one of
tbe chief incidents of this agitated sitting.

The Assembly then, voted by ams and kve, and
decided by a large majority in favour of arran ging
the responsible editor of the ' Pouvoir ' at the bar Of
the house. Then the sittin g broke up.

TuESDAY.—The electoral list of the city of Bor-
deaox, says the 'Pouvoir ,'were closed last week. The
names of 3,000 bankrup ts and 4,000 repris de jus-
tice were stru ck out • and searches were only made
as regards 1848, 1849, and 1850.

' In the Nat ional Assembly the discussion on the
Bill relative to the press was resumed . An amend
ment propose d by M. Ferdinand Laatejrie , to au-
thorise the destribution and sale of all journals in
the str eets, was rejected after considerable discus-
sion, by 336 against 263. M. Gouin afterwards
laid on. the table the report of the committee on the
Budget for 1851. M. Gase moved that all journals
or public tipns printed in France in foreign lan-
guages, but intended to be exported to, and distri-
buted in countries situate beyond the seas, be ex-
empted from the cautio n money and stamp duty-
adopted. The Assembly subsequently voted an-
other amend ment, moved by M. Tascher eau, who
asked that the provisions of the law should only be
applicable two months after its promul gation. M.
Bac next demanded that the stipulations of the pre -
sent law should not be simultaneousl y pronounced
against the author, printer , and editor, and that the
latter alone should be responsible for the pecuniary
pena lties—Rejected. M. Defontain e then moved
the following additional articles :—' In all the poli-
tical jour nals, one-half of the first sheet shall al-
ways be at the disposition , without any retribution !
in Paris, of the Prefe ct of Police, and , in the de-
partments , of the Prefects and Sub-Prefects.'—Re-
jected. The entire law was afterw ards put to the
vote, and adopted by 390 to 265.

Wbdnb 6bay.—The law on the press was adop:ted yesterday in the Legislative Assembly, by 392
votes against 265, giving a majorit y of 127 in favour
of the law. The only amendment of any im-
portance admitted was one moved by M. Taschereau ,
which allows the newspapers now existing two
months for making their arr angements relati ve to
the signature of their ar ticles.

ITALY,
Letters from Rome of the 4th, in the 'Constitu-

aionale' ol Florence , state that the Austrians are
actively for tifying Ancona , and tha t the Fren ch are
doing the same at Civita Vecchia.

A man nam ed Venier has been arrested at Rome
for having a large bag filled with ' nineteen , muskets ,
and several swords and daggers in his possession.

The revision of Ceraush i's trial came before a
court martial on the 2nd , but the proceedings being
stopped by the fainting of one of the jud ges it was
deferred until the 3rd , when the prisoner was hon-
ourabl y acquitted. A British subject a native of
H:ndoostan , had been imprisoned by the Austrians
at Ferrara , and had appealed to the British Ambas.
sadw at Vienna, for protection. The Pope's visit
to Castle Gandolf o was deferred. His. Holiness had
imposed an annual contribu tion of 100,000 dollars
upon tbe religious corporation s for the extinction of
the treasury bills. Some riots took place on the 2nd ,
on account of some persons having illuminated their
houses.it being the anniversary of the Fren ch army 's
entr y into Rome. • - . . , . - .

PRUSSIA.
The Berlin journals and letters of the 12th, state

that Mr . Ward , the English Consul -General at
Dresden, had gone to Cassel to attend the sitting of
the Zollverein conference.

The head-qaarters of theSchleswig Holstein army
had been fixed at Sendsbur g. The *Statthalterschaft
had issued two notifications—one warnin g all traders
and shippers of the coast that , according to the pro-
tocal ratifie d at Berlin , the Danish government is
perm itted to commence hostilities in Schleswig on
the 17th ; the ; other ordering the police of the
Duchies to arrest and send beyond the frontUr all
foreigners who cannot give a good reason for their
residence, or fail to prove satisfactoril y that the ;
have sufficient meanB of subsistence.

The Prussian troo ps had begun to withdraw from
the Dachies ; in their -retiremen t every precaution
is taken to prevent any collision ¦with the natives.

AUSTRIA.
Advices from Seralin, of the 1st inst., announce

that the Bulgarian insurrection may be regarded as
on the eve of being completely quelled. The Reign-
ing Prin ce of Servia has adopted vigilant precau-
tionary measures upon his frontier so as to drive
back any armed insur gent bands that might seek to
take refuge upon his terri tory. The ' Austrian Cor-
respondanc e* journal states that it has been shown
by the declarations of the American President that
the United States were prepared to recognise the
independence of Hungary so soon as victor y had de
dar ed itself for the insurgents , and adds that the
Austrian government has held itself bound to pro-
test against this resolution . Count Bern storff , Prav
sitn Minis ter, had returned to Vienna upon the 5th«
charged it is believed with a complete rejection of
the 'suspension ' proposi tions, but offering another
mode of extrication , which it is supposed will be
met with an equally decided negative.

The 'Werner Zeitun g' announced on the 9th inst,,
that ( hU Majesty, on tbe respectful proposition , of
his Mini sters , has been pleased, by an order of the
6th inst., to remove Lieutenant -General Baron Hay
nau from the post of Commander of the Third Army,
and from the full powers arisin g from the present
exceptional state of affaivs-in Hun gary, and con-
necttd therewith .' No motives are assigned offici-ally, but there exists a prevalent impression that thegeneral , felling from the excess of 8everity fatO the
opposite extreme , has not shown' desired discretion
in the coajlete and unconditional pardons accorded
by him to pei80Miccintly condemned, especially in

the cue of the members of the Debre czin. parlia -
ment , gome twqi or three of whom were certai nly as
guilty, and more dangerou s, than fifty of those who
have not met with mercy. ' '¦'¦[ ', v :

THE BULGARIAN INSURRE CTIO N.
Letters have been received in Vienna from Semlin ,

to the 5th inst. Omer Pascha had not mar ched into
Bosnia with the Turkish army under his command ,
bu t with one division had marched towards Nissa,
with the two commissioners from Consta ntino ple, to
inquire into the cause of the Bulgarian insurrection .
It was believe* tha t the insurrecti on ori ginated
really in the tyranny and . oppreBB ion of the Turkish
officials, but that when it had brok en out Russian
emissaries had done all in their power to foment and
increase the ' feeling ' against the governme nt'. The
fact or "Widdin being surrounded by .the insur gents
was confirme j . The insurgents were repor ted to
have increased in number. Thirt y-five thousand
men were reported under arm s.. The, chief points at
which they were collected are Niasa, Sofia, and Fill-
popel. Communications are interru pted in all dir ec-
tions. > ¦¦¦ ¦' ¦ ¦

SCHLESWIG -HOLSTEIN .
In withdrawin g the Prussian troo ps from the

DucbieB every precaution , has been, taken to avoid
any possible collision with the inhabit ants . In
Flensburgh many persons known as active supporter s
of the Danish government have applied for the pro-
tection of a Danish force. In Apenrade an order
has been issued forbidding any person to wear in-
surrectionar y emblems, as cockades , ribands, or
scarfs. The Dragoons of the Swedish neutr al corps
have alr eady left Haderslaben , and the other troops
of the garrison will, follow in a few days, ..The no*
tice issued'by ihe Commission of government , that
the Russian troo ps on hoard the fleet , now on ihe
east coast of Schleswig, are to , be received in a
friendl y manner if any parties of them come! on
shore , has been read by the clergy from the pulpit.
It is not likely that these ^Russian troops will, land
on the coast in , any numbers ; they are on. board
the Russian ships for the usual annual exercise, :

The 'Berling 's Zeitung V says—' Our treops, will
advance into Schleswig immediatel y, bu t we repeat
the government will do everything to procure a
peaceable settlement of the question. ' _ ' ..  i-
; Baron Von Pechlin , one of the Danish Envoys
who concluded the peace in Berl in, is to be ap>
pointed to a high office in Schleswig. • .

On Sunday the 14th and the . following day, the
Prussian troops in the Duchy of Schleswig began
their mar ch southwards.

A telegra phic despatch from Hambur g, of the
af ternoon of the 13th iost., stated that the Holstein
forces had alr eady crossed the Sohleswig. frontier
and ead entered Eckernforde.

Another despatch from Keil of tha same date re-
ported tha t eighteen Russian and three Danish
ships of war were off the coast , abou t half a mile to
the east of Bulk.

The entry of the Danes in to Rendsburg was
daily expected ; a bsdy of Danish troops , 10,000
strong, would occupy Flensburg. ; The central
treasury of Schleswig has , it is stated, been sent to
Denmark. ' >¦ ¦¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ . -¦

SPAIN.
Madrid , Jul y 13th.—The Queen was delivered

yesterday , at four o'clock in the evening, of a Princ e,
who died in a' few minutea after. the health of the
Queen is good. , •

AMERICA. , ,.,„• . .
Liverpool, . Tuesda y.—By the Royal mail

steamship Cambria , Captain Stone , we have advices
from New York dir ect to the 3rd , and by telegraph
via Halifa x to the 5th . . ¦ ,

. The Viceroy , Cap tain E wing, which left New
York on the 22nd ult., ran ashore on the 25th , be-
tween Cape Sable and the Ssa Islands ; and sustained
great damage. Her passengers and mails have come
by the Cambria . .

Professor Webster had confessed the murder of
Dr. Parkman. He states tha t the deceased went to
his (the professor ^) room on the fatal day to receive
some money owing to him by the prisoner—that he
provoked him withou t measure by tauntin g re-
preach es and threats —thurst his fist iu his face,
and called him a liar, scoundrel , &c, and tha t in
the heat of passion thus roused he (prisoner) dealt
a sudden blow at tbe deceased, which almost im
mediatel y destroyed his life. His confession
Which is very long) ^ids that the thou ght of pro!
claiming the deed , and explaining the circum -
stances , never entered his head , but tha t he at once
determined on concealment , and took , measur es for
that pur pose with singular composure and skill . He ,
confesses to havin g afterwards cut up the body, and ,
having burn t several par ts, thrust the trunk into a
sink. The confession seems to be prett y generally be:
lieved, but it is thou ght tha t it would have been
of more avail to him if made immediatel y af ter the
event. He solemnly declares that he never for a mo-
ment premedit ated the murder , and asser ts that his
temper bas been always uncontroll able.

In Congress the slavery question continued to oc-
cupy the house , and there appeared to be but little
chance of an early decision.

From Canada we lear n that the bill to incre ase
the number of representatives in the Parliament to
150 was rejec ted. The address to the Queen in
favour of placing the clergy reserves at the disposal
of the Legislature , and also expressin g satisfaction
with the home Government , was adop ted by a larg e
majorit y.

The American subjec ts detained by tbe authori .
ties of Cuba continue d under trial , the proceedin gs
being condu cted withi the utmost deliberation. De-
spatches to the United State s squadron off Cnba
had been forwarded from Washin gton , conta ining,
it was supposed , perem ptory orders for the enfor ce-
ment of the application for the relea se of the pri-
soners.

Tb e great Table Rock at Niagara Falls had given
way, but providen tially the persons on it at the time
were enabled to escape.

The Viceroy bad met with an accident , which
would prevent ber from ever traversing the waters of
the Atlant ic again , as she ran on shore on the 24th
ult. between New York and Halif ax, and it was ex-
pected would become a total wreck

ORANGE PROCES SION AND OUTRAGE IN
LIVERPOOL .

On the 12th inst. was revived one of the fooleries
supposed to have expired , and ah Oran ge procession
paraded the streets of Liverpool. No public an-
nouncemennt had been given of the intended provo-
cative to disturbance , and the authori ties were taken
somewhat by surprise. The Orangemen met abou t
nine o'clock in the mornin g, at the monum ent , in
London-road , and there to the numb er of 200, formed
into procession. Each wore an orange scarf , andnearl y all the extra adorn ment of an orange lily in
the coat buttoa-hole. Two or thre e bands had been
engaged to countenance the nonsense, and a lik e
number of flags with orange fringes were borne by
waggons. To make the length , of line the more im-
posing, the men walked two and two, with a happy
interval between each rank. The procession graced
only a few of the quieter streets , and not choosing
to descend to any Irish districts , attended church at
Cirkd ale. There was really nothing remarkable \n

the procession, except that the bands stopped occa-
sionally before a dubiou sly respecta ble house, and
struck up once popular airs. ' Amongst the most
chosen of the emblems exhibited were massive
wooden bibles. The Orangemen afterward s din,ed
at their respective lodge-rooms, where the usual
amount of pious loyal speakin g took place ; fortu u
hately no disturbance occurred. '

At the Liverpool Police-cour t on Mond ay InBp eo-tor John son made a statement , from which it ap-peared that three per sons had been wounded onSaturday night from having received the contentsof some fire-arm dfaohargedfro m the house of a mannamed Henry Wright, -who then atood ia the dockto und ergo an examination as to his gnilt or inno-cence of the act. Wri ght ia the landlord or proprie -tor of a beer-house in Chadwiok- street , and '¦ isknown te hold political opinion s opposed to those ofthe Roman Catholic population of Irelan d. Theevidence of Johnson was to the following effect •—That he was on duty in Great Howard -street onFridav evening, and in the execution of his duty
passed down Chaawick-street at about a quarterbefore nine o'clock, at that time the str eet was per -fectly quiet, and he passed to the end of Great
Howard-street.returning again to Cha dwick-stree t
where he found a mob of nearl y two hundred per-
sons. These were "Ribbonme n," and were con-
ducti ng themselves in a riotous manner , threa tening
to break open Wright's house. The inspector dis-
persed them, and left two police officers in the
street with instructions to guard Wrig ht' s promis es.
The night passed over without the occur rence of
any serious outrage , and on Saturday (the follow-
ing) night , Inspector Johnson again visited the
street , when Wright informed him he und erstood
there was a conspiracy to attack his houso duri ng
the night , and if he were not protected he should
employ fire-arms in his defence. The inspectorplaced two officers before the house, whom hecharged to keep a good look out, and to give analarm in case of an attack , when he. would rotur-nwith assistance. Subsequently two addi tional offi-cers were added to the guard , and the inspectorwent to another part of his beat. On his return toChadwwtstr eet, after a lapse of about fifteen mi-

nutes , he ascertaine d that two or three shots had
been fired from Wright'a bouse, and upon BUbse-
quenfc inquiry he went to the Northern Hospital ,
where he saw a boy from whose knee two slugs had
been extracted. Another person .was lying in the
hospital , ?h° bad Deen injured in the legs. He was
passing at the time of the transac tion, and had no
part whatev er in the disturbance.

Mr. Superintend ent Townson produced a blunder-
buss and a horae pistol, which had been fired , take n
out of Wright' a house, and with him brought to the
Rose-hill station , Mr. Townson drew a charg e
from each of these projectiles ; they were loaded to
the muzzle with slugs and shot. '

Police-constable 655, one of the two officers
placed to watoh Wright 's, house on Saturda y even-
ing, 'stated that he, with Police-constabl e No. 40,
were on duty beforo 'tbe 'prisoner's'h'ouseiabout t'en
o'olook on Saturd ay night j a great number of per-
sons had assembled before the door ; they were
'•heavin g" bricks and stones through the wind ows
of Wri ght' s house ; they completely set him and his
oomra de at defiance , and succeeded itf drivin g them
from their position . As they were retiring a cry of
" Look out , police," ,or. something to that effect ,
arose ,; and immediately afterwards witness hear d a
shot fired ; he and his brot her officer ran back in
the direction of the ' house, wheu!another Bhot was
fired from an upper-room window.

In repl y to questions from Mr. Rushton , the offi-
cers stated that they were unable to state whether
the premonitor y cry came from the house or the
mob. In proof of the violence of the assemblage
it was stated that out of twenty panes in the win-
dows, : nineteen were smashed by , missiles. The
witness also stated , that when he got back to the
house the prisoner Wr ight Was standin g at ' his
door ; the time which elapsed between the report
from the window and witness observin g Wright at
his door was not in his witness's opinion, sufficient
to have admitted of a person descending and taking
up his position where the prisoner was observed
when the officer returned in consequence of hearing
the disohar ge. of fire-arms.

The concurrent testimony of all the police-officers
went to establish 'the fact of the outra geous con-
duct of the assailants , which, apparently, was with-
out provocation , as no party colours were display ed
irbm Wright' a windows, or any other ' demons tra -
tions of a party description ;̂ there was ho associa-
tion held at the house, nor any part y in ,, connexion
,with '' a political club. The only cause that
could ;be assigned for such conduct vras , the fact of
Wright having joined in the. procession on Fr iday,
inferred from the circumstance of his alighting
from a coach at his own door on the evening of that
day. 
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Mr. Aspinau , the barri ster , who. appeared pro-
fessionally for the prisoner , put a f ew questions to
the witne sses ; after ' which , "

John Bvrnb was called. In rep ly to Mr . Rush-
ton , he said he was employed about the docks. , He
was called by a man named Songster , whose son 'is
lyingr in the Northern Hospital, suffering from the
effects of w6unds , inflibted from the cause : above
stated. The witness stated that , at the time of the
occurrenc e of the catastro phe, he was standing at
the entrance of the court in which he resides , and
which is divided from Wright' s house only by! the
width of the street. He positively, swore tha t the
shot was fir ed by Wright from the Window 'of the
upper , middle room : he further swore that he
had seen Wright in the room during the ten mi-
nutes precedin g the firing of the shot. ,
. Mr. EvAK ^ one of the ;aurge6ns .qf the Northern
Hospital , stated that he had extrac ted two slugs
from the boy's knee .He describ ed the Wound as a
lacerat ed one, and considered , it dangerous. He
had alao examined wounds on both legs of a gentle-
man of the name of Alexander Moss, which wounds ,
were received in the same manner , as the boy Sang-
ster 's. Nor was this the least of the misohief ; the
same shot had hit a lad named Patrick Moon on the
arm. This lad , liko the two precedin g victims, ap-
pears to have been an innocent sufferer. His evi-
dence werit to show he,, was passing at the time of
the occurr ence. ; '

Mr. Rushton remanded the prisoner for a week—
the time stated by the surgeon as like to place Mr.
Moss out of danger ; the boy Sangster might be
confined for a month. , An applica tion from Mr.
Asp inall for bail .was refused , as was a subsequent
one from the same gentleman , that the committal
should take place at once.

At an early period m the mornin g the mother ofthe boy Sangster was placed in the dock , charged
by Mrs . Wright with bre aking windows. In her de-fence the prisoner , an Irishwoman , stat ed that
complain ant' s husband had shot her son. She was
required; to pay the amount of the damage , or be
committed for one month.

How Letters mat now be sent on Sunday.3.—
A corres pondent says :—" Some portion of the in-
convenience felt by the stopp age of Sund ay postal
labour is likely to be remedied. , A great ; number of
the letters posted at every office in the kingdom
pass through the London General Post-offic e, and
the obstacles to the speedy transmission of corres-
pondence now posted in the country on Sunday is
its not reaching London on Mond ay mornin g, so as
to be delivered in the metropolis , or sent on by the
day mails. . To remedy this, the following. practice
is already in opera tion in some provincial towns ,and will be in operation , ho doubt , shortl y in every
town in the - kingdom connected with a 'railway ,
viz. : Parties write their letters for London and
places beyond on Sunda y, and stamp them. Theythen enclose each, together with a penny Of loose
postage stamp, in a half sheet of paper , directed to
some one in their town who has a private letter-box
attached to his street-door , into which , the letters
are deposited. The owner of the box empties it
before the last trai n leaves for London on Sundays ,opens the outside covers of the letters addresse d tohim, secures the pence and postage stamps , and
puts all the letters addre ssed to: London or else-
where in a pavcel directed to the London termin us.An agent in London is waitin g to receive it, and to
post its contents at. St. Martin 's-le-Oran d. Thus ,for an addi tional penny, a person can.send hisletter to London on Sunday, where it arrives intime to be taken char ge of and sent on to its desti-nation by the Post-office authoritie s on Monda y
mornin g. " A very handsom e income must be rea-lised by those who make a letter parcel up on Sun-days . In such a town as Exeter , for : instance, notless than 2,000 or 3,000 lett ers are posted on Sun-day, which pass throug h the London Post-office.Now, a. thous and pence is abovo £4, and the ex-pense of sendin g a thousand letters , each weighinghalf-an -ounce , in one parcel from Exeter to Londonby rai l , is about half-a-crown . ' Thu s a very hand -some remunera tion is nette d for an hour or two'swork on Sunday night and Monday mornin g, by twoindividuals , one in the country, and the other inLondon.

THERWE OTics—The histor y of medicine is by no meiniflatterin g to science. It is questionable whether more isknown of diseases , their cause, and their enre. at this mo-ment , than in tbe time of Galen; it is certain that diseasesare quite ns numerous , and in the aggregate ns fatal . Everyaso has pro duced some new system of artifi cial therap eu-tics which the next age has baniBhed ; each has boasted inus tur n of cures , amd they, in their 'turn , have been con-demned as failures. Medicines themselves are the subiectsof fashion . Is it not a positive proof thnt medicine ia yetunset tled j in fact , that it hns no estab lished pr inciplesthat it is little inore than conjectural ? ¦ At this moment '
says Mr. Pinny, ' the opinions on tho subject of tr eatment
are almost as numerous as the practiti oners themselves,
Witness tllO mass of contradiction on the tre atment of even
one disease , namely; consumption. Strol l attribute s its fre-
quency to the intr oduction of bark. Morton considers bark
an ettec tuai cure . Keid ascribes the frequency of the di-sease to the -use of mercar y. Brillonet asser ts that it iscurable by mercury , only. Ruse says that consumption
is an inflamm atory disease—should be treated by bleedin g
purgin g ctioling medicines, and starva tions. Salvador!
says it is a disease of debility, and should be treated hvtomes, stimula ting remedies , and a gener ous diet. Galen
recommended vin egar as the best preren ta tive of consume-
tion. Dcssault .and others assert that contu mption is oftenbrought on by taking vinegar to prevent obesity. Beddoesrecommended fosglove as a specific , Dr, Parr found foxglove more injurious in his practice tha n beneficial. Suchare the contradic tory statements of medical men!' And
yet there can be but one tru« theor y of disease. Of the

.fallibility, and inefficiency of medicine , none have been more
conscious than medical men themselves, many "of whom
have been honest enough to avow their conviction ,'and now
recommend MESSRS. DU BARRY'S BiVALENTA ARA-
BICA FpOU , a farina, which careful analysis has shown
to be derived from the roof of an African plant , somewhat
similar to our honeysuckle. ' It appears to po«sess properties
of a i iiighly curative and, delicatel y nutritive kind ; and
numerous testimonial s from parties of unque stionable re-
spectability, have attested that it »upersed»s meaicifte of
every description in the effectual and permanent removal
of indi gestion (dyspepsia), constipation , and diarrhoea,nervousness, biliousness; liver complaint flatulenc y dis-
tension, palpitation of the heart , nervous headache, deaf-ness, noises in the head and ears , pains in almost every
purt or the body, chronic inflamma tion and ulc«'ation of
the stomach , emipelas , eruptions on the skin, incipient
consum ption , •/ dropsy, ; rheuma tism, gout, heartburn ,nausea and sickness^uring pregnanc y, after «atin g, or atsea, low spirits , Bpasmi , cramp, spleen, general debility,
pral ysis, : asthma . Roughs, inquietu de,, sleeplessness
involuntary blushin g, tremore, dislike to society, unfitnesifor study, ' loss of memor y,, delusions; vertieo. blood t« th.
head , exhaustion , melancho ly, ground less fear , indecisionwretchedness , thoug hts of self-destruc tion , and man v othercomplaints . It is, moreoTer , admitted by those who haveus<Sd it t» be the best food for infants and invalidsgenerally, as it never turns odd on the weakeststomach , but impar ts a healthy reli»h f«!"Snnd dinner, and restore s the faculty of diee'stlonand nervous , and .musou ar. eiwrgy to the mmt • «?feet-La. . it ' has tho - highest approb ation of Lor d StuansaiWrfwwffinsS5CT,atiBacasfcJ|S
^^ts^^̂ iS^tR.N. ; William Hunt, E.g., Wri&ffiJittK'S 1
lege, Cambrid ge, who, after sufferin g S from nartuiparalysis , has regained the use of his limbs in a t«I 8"o?tume uPon th. 5 «ceiientfooa ; the Rey, Charles Km ofWra Blow,. Buck8_ft cure of func tiona disorders - Mr TWoodhouse, BromUy-recor ding the cure of a iadv fromconstipation and sickness durin g pr eenan cv • Ine fiev TMinster , of St. Saviour 's, Lceds^a cure of Ive yeariTnervousne«a, with spasms and daily vomltiws - Mr TaXcomer ofBoltoa j Capt, Alien, wcSX'curVofe S:

letlc fits ; Doctors Ure " and Hanre j:; Jam es Shori^nd,
Esq., No. 3, Svdiiey.terracB i Reading, iBerks ; late surgeon
in the 90th/ .Regiment, a\ cure of dropsy ; JamesT orter ,
Esq. , Athol-atreet , Perth -^a cure of th irteen yeara. cougn,
with general debUity ;l J .̂ Smyth /iBsq. , 37, Lower Abbey-
street, Dublin ; Corneli us , O'Sulll van, M.D.; P.B.CiS.,
Dublin—» perfeot cure' of thh-ty years ' indescribable agony
from aneu rism,! which had resisted all other remedies ; and
20,000 other well known individuals , who have sent the
discoverers and importers , Do Babr t and Co., 127Mev)r
.Bond-street , London , testimonials of the extraordinary
manner In which their heal th has been restored by this
useful and economical diet, after all other remedies had
been tried in vain for many years , and all hopes of recoviery
abandoned. ' A full report of importa nt cure s of the above
and many other complaints; and testimonials from oarties
of the highest respec tability, ia, we find , sent gratis by Du
Barry and Co.'—Morning Chronicle. Du Barr y and Co.,
127 New Bond-street , London ; also of Barcla y, Edwards,Sutton, Sangar , and Hnnnay , and through all grocer's;
chemists ; medicine vendors, and booksellers in the king-
dom. Oatjuon.—The name of Messrs. Do Bahb i'b invalu-
able food, as also that of their firm , have been so closely
imitated that invalids cannot too 1 carefully look at the
exact spelling of . both, and also Messrs ; Do Babot's ad-
dress, , 127. -New 'Bond-street; London , in order to avoid
beinj imposed upon by £rvalenta ,Real Arabian Revalenta ,
Lentil Powder, or other spurious compounds of peas , beans ,
Indian and oatmeal , under a close imitation of the name,
which have nothin g to recommend them , but the reckless
audacity of their ignorant and unscrupulous compounded
and which , though admirably adapted for figs, would
play sad havoc with the delicate stomach of an invalid or
infant ; . ' . " .

dFomgu inuiliqmtt *
2 ___ T H E  N O R T H E R N  STAR.  Jul y 20, 1850.

' ; CAUTION!.. - ¦ .,
ruptures effectuall y cured -without a

. .. ¦ ; .  t kuss u

DR. DE ROOS still continue* to supply
. the afflicted with his celebrate d cure for RUPTURE ,

the efficacy «f"which for both sexes, and all ages, is now
too well established Jo need comment.. It is perfectl y free
irom danger, causes no , pain , confinement, or inconve-nience, and will' be sent free, with full instr uctions , &C,
rendering failure impossible, on receipt of 7s. in caBh, or
by Post Office order , payable at the Holborn Office. ,

A great number of Trusses have, been left behind by
persons cured , as trophies of the immense success of
this remedy.

N. B. Letters of inquiry should contain two postage
stamps. ' •

Address, Walter De Roos. M.D., 35, E!y-pla«e, Holborn-
hill, London. At horn * daUy, from 10 till 1 ; and 4 till 8.
(Sundays excepted.) . " ' . .¦¦ CAUTION 1^-Inqhiry will prove that this is tub onm
EEHEOT known. Svdferers are therefore earne stly cautioned
against a gang of . youthful impudent self-styled doctors ,
who dishonestly counterfeit ,this .discovery," adopt a multU
plicity of names and addresses , profess (under the name of
a lady, assumed for the, purpose ) amongst , other , wonders,
to tell th  ̂ character of persons jfrom their handwriting ,
produce whiskers , &c, in a few weeks • and by aasertions ,the mpsf , absurd, and conflicting, ,have recour se to the
basest pra ctices to victimise the public.

OID PARS GATBERIXG , HERBS.

THE ONLY RATIO NAL REMEDY

P A R R ' S  L I
U
F E  P I L L S .

,Xhe Advan tages derived from takin g PABR's LlM PlLU art :
lit.—Long Lif e and Happ intss.
2nd.—Sound and Refreshing Sleep.
Srd.— Oeod Appetite.r . ' r
iiK,—Energy of Jf ind and Clearn ess of P erception .5th.—General Good Health and Comfort.
Qth.~r-They are found , 'after g iving them a fair tried

f or a few weeks, to poss ess the most Astonishing andInvigorating Prop erties. ~

To have produced a medicine so benign and mild in. itsperation and effects , and yet so effectual in searching out
and curing disease of however long standin g, exhibit * onthe part of Old Viirr deep research and a thorough know-ledge of Ins subject,
.if™, are genuin e, unless the words "PARR'S LIFEPILLS" are in White Lettebs on a Red Gboond , on thefioveramen t Stamp, pasted roun d each box ; also, the feeBusily of the signature of the Pro prietors , "T. ROBE RTS
and Co., Crane -court ,̂ Fleet-street , London ," on th« Diiecturns ; - .

Soli in boxes at Is. lji, 2s. 9cL, and fatnilj  packet* atU8.each , by aU respectabl e medicini tufota throughoui
the world. . : ¦ 

.
Wholesale Lendon Agents .-Messrs. Bar clay and Sons

Farnngdon -street ; Edwards ,' St. Paul's Church-v ard '•
Sutton and Co.^Bow Church -yard ; Sangar, 151, Oxford!street ; Hannay and Co. , Oxford-stree t, London ; Motters.head and Roberts , Manchester ; Raimes and Co., Ediii.•bur gh; aad J . Noble, Boston ; and sold by all chemists.N.B.-A NEW THEOR Y.^An ew andI startiine
theor yas regards the natural dur ation of human life aD-pear s m a little book called ' The Extraordinar y Lift andTimes Bt Thomas Parr ,' generall y caUed OH Parr ; thisMtit work , besides the said theory, contain s much that isinstructive and profitable as r e gards the means of ensurineaSlrftaS?-5a.fe£ ta4 gratuittms*of -5
Sroth tr CharHito ! Btware of " Wolvn in Shtuf a

Clothing > /" v

- Sulfereri are earneitl y cautioned ag»in«t dwgero ui imi-Utions of tiuse Vills by youthful , *elf-t tTled dootora, whoha« r« COUr g« to nrioui schemes to get money • such fori»5tance as professing to cum complui.u for id. onlvadvertisng in the name of a f.m»le, and pretendin g to siv.the char«cttr of persons from their writi ng, «ndI whit isequally »b»urd , promiBing to produce hair , whiskers, *cin a. few vyeeks ; but , worst of all, (as it is plaj ine withthe affliction! of the ii- fellows), - daring to infr inge 5fe pro-prietor. ' right by making trathlo u ¦mrtioiu , wid adnr .
* v "l * ?P »nou* compound under anoth sr , the uso ofwhich will assur edly bring anioytnc e and disapp ointment
EXTRAORDINARY -SUCCES S OP THE NEW

REMED T U 
Mich h«u ntvtr bun known to foil.—A cure ef tcttd
' . " or tht money nturned.
PAIKS IN THE BACK, GRAVEL, LUMBAGOffinS;rT' DMILiTT- STlS&
T) U. DE.RO OS' COMP OUND RENAL '
Lf PILLS (of which there ar» »puriou. ) imitations) are acniTAiN cdbe for the above d»ngerou» complaints if recently acquired , as also all diseases of the kidneys andurinary organs generally , whether resultin g from Impr u-dence or other wise,-which , if n;glected invariabl y result insymptoms of a far more serious charac ter , and frequentlyan agonisme death .' By their salutary action on acidirVof the stomach ,, they eorr ect bUe and indigestwn , purif yand promote the renal secretions , ther eby preveut lne theformation of stone in the bladder; and establish ing for Wethe healthy func tions of all those organs ! xSJWSSbeon known to fail, and may be obtained thro ugh mZMedicine Vendors at Is. lld ,, 2s. 9d... and4S. 6d. per box
Dr DE R003°

n recelpt ot the Price in P0Sta S° "̂ ps, by
TIST1MON1A W.¦ Mr. Howe, Acton : 'Your pUls quite cured mj gravel and

SSSSilf P * b*Ok ; ! Lad tried e'er? ?iu advertfaed to nopurposv *

*i.Dr" Th°mP30n = l 
 ̂ consider jour pilla more adap ted tothere diseases generall y than any form ula I have met

Rev. J. Stone/Wigan : • Send me four boxes for some ofmy poor parishioners ; they are a great blessing.'• •Mp. T. Parry, Ruthnn , writes : : Send me a%. 6d. boxfor a friend ; the one I had has quitecured me.'Dr. Hope , in his treatis e on these compla ints : ' Althou gh

rrsstts? in ev^ inatance'-tJ
Mr. Smith , Henley::—'I pur chased lately from a fellowstyling himself Dr., who is ,ovid«utl.v an ignorant quackwhat I suppose is intended as ,an imita tiolof you S

ISrtWr ^{i°r? .1?'l-l« ^liad il of no effeot^8 seep-
«f v9 t

6
\
>Cf,W1 X t"edJ .ours. "W«h I feel convinced on&require to be known to become extinsely patronis ed.'

i, £ ?»T
e"i .' Cm 

^
ll ht veasonabl y expectedat thehands of the duly qualifie d practi tioner , whoT depM -tingfrom the routine of general practice, devotes the Shis studies to Uug class of diseases, the lamentable negleciof which by ordinary meaioal.men , and their futile at-tempts at cure by mercury and other emiall. fl nn ».^,..

medicines , have produ ced tho most alarmin g results!Sufferers are invited to apply nt once to Ds. Ds Roo»who guarantee s a -speedy and perfec t oure of every sym!ptom .rwitliout hlnd«ran ?e from ^u»in^»,.chaDSe of diet.<fcc., in compara tively fiw dais , or return the monov.
+r£°fT 7 ?H

h
tuts .wl8hilW

' to Pl»ce themselves undertreat ment will be minute in the detail of their casei amto prevent troubl e, no letter * from str angers will be repUeto unless they contain £1 in eagh, or by Poat ^offico oTaer
Sf*•nVth<! H?lb°1r>nt?fflM' fOr wMc^ adric« «S rnedi'cines will be «tn t. l»tiei.t 8 corresp onded with tUl cur ed.'8, isSSftSST' daa'« fr0m 10 m  ̂«nd i tUl
^

Post-office Or ders nayable at : the Hoibom nm«. ' ?„

D^s.TgooE:,.csK^D.
and infection ,, such as gonor rhoea ,, syphilis, 4c whic
ShtfS*6?

'
15; bTT tr ?atme».t °y ™ercury T copaita

?h«?tod °fther ^»dly,Poi*""" vi>vvariabl y end in 'sorae ofthe following forms of secondar y symptoms,™ ruSmtani
M& 

}
Vh? br 8' jol?t$  ̂«^« * » Stion"Wotches and pimples, weaknest of the: eyes, loss of Wdisease- and decay, of the nose, sore throat, pains in thiside, back, and loins, fistula, piles, &c. ; d lease" of fh!kidneys, and bladder, gleet, strictur e, seminal weatt

i!Sraitefc^̂ ^̂ficient from early imprud race , or regldence in hnl mP4°" m medicine w^at ^ai
dry cough.lowness ofgpiSts, barrenn MsVMaali^. aTk'of Females; it Is admirabl y a'daptedT * k*l. ^"JS1*"?ferers , aait not only purifies aM 8tren»n.V S of suf"6J »tem, l»ut lt creates new •pw^ f̂flES "*  ̂1YUoU
mtom the invalid to sound .health w»- T1 a

^
s?on

remed iei , (which have usually a dtr a 1fter *u <>&er
have faUed; ia this lie* tZ W w^H tend<"«*)succeM, * • *•'»* of its univer sal

bott le for 33»;, with full initructions for rue , on receipt
of th« nmoont bj Von Offlci Order pajable at tha Holbora
Office. , . . , . . , . . ; . . . .  -

BEAD DR. DE ROOS' CELEBRATED WORK ,
rpHE MBDIC AL . ADVISEB, ' the 64th
X thousa nd of which is jnit published , containing H4

pages, illustra ted with numerom 'beautif ully coloured en-
eraviws , descript iv* of the Anatomy and Physiolonr of th»
Qeneratifa .Organs of.both. sexes, in Aealth and dl«efc«e j
also' Chap terson the Obligation« juid PhiloBophy of -liar-
riaire • Diseates of the Male and Female part * of Genera -
tion * 'the only saft mode of-.treat ment;and cur e of aU
those secret diseases aris ing from infectioni ond youthfal
delusive excesses rwith plain direc aon i.for fte removkl ot
every disqualification , ana the attainment of health , vigour,
Ac, with ease, certainty, and safety. • -, .. .,

May beohtaine dia a sealed envelope throug h most book-
seller's, or of the Author , price 3i, or free by po« for
thirty-two postage itam pj, ;* • . ' .

• ' ¦¦ op imoka or the pjbm. ,
'¦ Extract from the MeMoal Qcuttte and Tbnei :—' For *«-
natelyfor our country, a remedy for these deplorable com-
plaints is at last found, and we hail the time as notta r dii.
tant , when such diseases shall be comparat ively.unhea rd
of; we hope aU .persons bo afflct sd will lose no time m
availing themselves of Dr. De Roos's skilL'-ThU ««* *
indeed a boon t« the public, as it has the two-fold advan-
tage of plainnesa , and beine written by a »kUful and'du l*
qualified man , who evidently well under stands his subjec t.
-Tinut. —'This is a work of superlat ive excellence, and
ona which we should recommend to the perusa l «f all ;
in fact it is quite essential to those who contemp late' mar-
riage,—Bteord. . . " ' .

¦ • I
Address Walter De Roes, U.D., 35, Ely-place, Holbero-

hill, London, ."-i ¦ ¦ : ¦ •
N.B.—All tkoiedtemed incuub le are particula rly in-

vited. : . . . ,

ON PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS , GENERATIVE
INCAPACITY, AND IMPEDIMENTS TO MARBIAeB. .

Thirty-first edition, illustrated with Twenty-Six Anatomi-
cal Engravings on Steel, enlar ged to 19S pages, -prioo
2«. 6d; by post, direct from the Establishme nt, 3s. «d.
in postage stamps. •

T H  E  ̂ I L E N T F RI  B N'D;
a medical work on tho exhaustion and physical de**j

of tke system, producod by excessive indulgence, the cent *.
quence» of infection , «r the abuae «f mercur y, with o»itr -
vatisnn on the marrried state , and the duquaJificatio U
which prevent it: illastrated by twenty-six coloured tm.
(ravings , and by the detail of cases. By R. and L. P£KRY
and Co., 19, Berners-street , Oxford-street , London. '

Published by the authors , and sold by Strange, 21, Pat«r.
noster-row; Hanna y, 68,¦ and Sangor , ISO, Oxiord- Btreet ,
Starie, 23, Tichborne -street , Haymarket; and Gordon, 14$,
Leadenhall-street , London ; J. and R. Raim ts and Co.,
Lsithwalk, Edinburgh ;D. Campliell , Arxyll-stree V Glas-
gow ; J. Priestly, Lord-atree t, and T. N»wton , Churoh.
street, Liverpool : R, Ingram , Market- place, Uanchuter.

Part th# Jim
Is dedicated to the consideration of the anatomy and physi>
ology of the orgams which are directly or indirectl y engaged
hi tke process of reproduction , It is illustrated by ilk oo>
loured engravings. . ¦

Fart the Second,
Treats of ihe Inflrraltles and decay of tke system, prod VCffl
by over indulgence «f the pasnions , and by the practice of
tolitary gratification. It shows clearly the manner is
whisk the baneful conaequenses 'of this indulgence 'operate
on the economy in the intpairmeit and destruction of the
social a»d vital powers. - The existence of nervous aad
sexual debility and Inca pacity, with their accompanying
train of symptoms a«d disorders , are trac«4 by the «hain <5connecting results to their cause. This selection condnded
with an explicit detail of the means by which these eflectt
may 

^
remedied , and full and ample directions for thiir

use. It is iUustra ted by thre. coloured engravings, wniibfuUy display the effects of physical «ecav. - ¦
„ 1 S  Part the Third
Contains an accurate descr iption ef the diwises caused by
nfectwD, and by tbe abuse of mercur y: prt unrr aid se-condary symptoms , eruptions •fth» skin, sots throat , in
flammatio n ot till eyes, lima of th.6 bases, gftnewlww ,gleet, stneture , tic, are showi to depend on tU» cause.
Iheir treat ment is fully described in this section. The efc
ieet8 of neglect,.eith8r in th* recojnitien of disease or la
the treatme nt, are shown to be the prevalence tt the vtaia
m the system, which seoner or later wiU ihow itself ia nw
of the forms already ment itnei , aHd entail disease in it«
mostfnghtful shape , not enly on the hldividual himself, bat
also on the offspring. Advice for tke treatmen t of «J1 these
dl??^*?J?f^ the5r c»naequ e»ces is tender ed in this section
Which , if duly followed up, caanot fail in effecttar a cur e.
This part is illustrated by seventeei coloured engravioes,

Part ae Peurth • ¦
Treats of the prevention of disease by a staple application ,
by which the danger of infection is obviated. - Its action issimple, but sure. It acts with the virus chemically} and
destroys its power on the system. This important-part
•? to n/*"* *h0UW ** Mad ky eTerj y9ung """* 9nte "»K

Part the Fifth
Is devote* to the consideration of the Duties and Obli«.boas of the Married State , and of the causes which Ieaif u
the happiness or misery of thosa who fcave entered-in to thafconfls of matrimony . Lisguietudes and jarr beiweea ma*,rie* couples are tr aced to depend , in the majorit * of in.stances, on causes resulting from physical imperfectio n*ana" errors, and the means for tkeir remeval shewn to bewithin reaeh and effectual. The operatioa of certain dis-qualifications is fully examined, and infelicitous and unpro.ductive umons shewn to "be the necessary conseeuenee .The causes and remedies for this state form au importantconsideration in this sectioa of tbe work . •

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired powers efMe, when exhausted by the influence exerted by solitar findul gence on the system. It. action is pure Vbalsainl?its power in re-invigoratin g the fram e in all casesof neil
«Z ŝTSiIity'? ŝtinate 8le^-^renness, and debdities ;arisin ff from venereal excesses/hae
of en  ̂ °Tf^

edb7 its nnvar
'i« saccess in thO "B«nd»

tlm m»»- J f  ̂
pS

r8On i who are Pwrented enterin g
invaS. P

ta-te 
ft ^^ oniequ ences of earl y errors , ttis

for 33, • Per b0ttl9
' or four quanti ties in oae,

THE CONCE NTRA TED DETER SIVE ESSENCE
An anti -sypkilitic remedy for puriry ine the svstem from ve.

te w X0 "cmtePt0ffl '. »uch «• eruptions oa

Sr^rr irssasasragg^-ira Bicaassajj
^lyitte.'SSSSg.SfflaS;

eteMASafc.vjssi a's
SS*^^
EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS OP THE NEW

REME DY!!
Which has nevtr been known to fail .—A nm eff ected• or-the Mon ey return ed.

PAINS IN TIIE BACK , GIUVEL LUMB Aftn HttvttMATISM, GOUT, DEBILITY, STRIc S.GLEET ^
D R .  B A R K E R ' S

D ,U ,R * V I C P I L L SJ- haye long been well known as the only certain eurofor pains m the back and kidneys, gravel , lumba go, rhra-matii m, gout gonor rhoea , Rleet, syphiUs , secondar y sjmp-oms, seminal debility and aU diseases of the bladder mlunnar y organs generally , whether the resul t of imprude nceor deran gement of the functions , which , if neglec ted inva!nably result m symptoms of a far more serious cSacterandfre quentl y an agonising death ! By tEidu tan a&
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ODE TO THE STO.
Bt LEIGH HTJKT. • . ¦

Presence divine! Great lord of tMs oor sphere! :
Bringer of light, and life, and joy, and beauty-

God midst a million gods that far and near
Hold each his orbs - ia rounds of rapturous
' <hlty ;* 

¦ ¦
.

'
. .

0 never may L vlilellifl this mow,
Believe in any god fos likeagod thanfton.
Thon art the mightiest of all things we see,

And thon, the mightiest, art among the kindest;
The planets dreadful? and easily,

About thee, as id Baaed sport, thou windest;
And thine illustrious hands tor all that power,
light soft on the babe's- cheek, and nurse the

bnddine flower. -
They say that in thine orb is movement dire.

Tempest and flames as on a million oceans:
Well may it be, thou heart of heavenly fire ;

Snoh loots and smiles befit a god's emotions ;
"We know thee gentle in the midst of all,
By those smooth orbs in heaven, this sweet fruit

onthe waU.
Ifeel the* here, myself, soft on my hana ;

Around me is thy mute, celestial presence ;
Reverence and awe would make me fear to stand

Within thy beam were not all Good its es-
sence :

Were not all Good its essence, and from thence
All good, glad heart deriv*d, and child-like confi-

dence !
I know that there is Fear, and Grief, and Fain,

Strange foes, though stran ger guardian friends,
of Pleasure:

I know that poor men lose, and rich men gain,
Though oft th ' unseen adjusts the seeming mea-

sure :
I know that Guile may teach, while Truth must

bow,
Or bear contempt and shame on his benignant

br ow.
But while thou sit'sfc, mightier than all, 0 Sun,

And e'en when sharpest fell, stOl throned kind-
ness,

I see that greatest and that best are one,
And that all else works tow'rd it though in blind-

ness.
T.ril I see, and Fear, and Grief, and Fain,
Work under Good, their lord, embodied in thy

reign.
I see the molten gold darkly refine,

O'er the great sea of human ioy and sorrow ;
I hear the deep voice of a grief divine

Galling sweet notes to some divine morr ow;
And though I know not how the two may part ,
Ifeel thy rays, 0 Sun, write it upon my heart.
Upon my heart thon writest it, as thon,

Heart of these worlds, art writ on by a greater !
Beam'd on with love from some still mightier

brow,
Perhaps by that which waits some new relater;

Some amaz'd man, who sees new splendours
driven

Thick round a Sun of suns, and fears he looks at
heaven.f

'Tis easy for vain man, Time's growing child,

Henv*n for its own good ends, mute and mild
To many a wrong of man's presumptuous dream-

ing.
Matter, or mind, of either what knows he ?
Or how with more than both thine orhe divine

maybe ?
Art thou a god indeed ? or thyself heaven ?

And do we waste thee here in light and flowers ?
Art thou the first sweet place, where hearts, made

even,
Sing tender songs in earth-remembering bowers ?

Enough, my soul. Enough through thee, 0 Sun,
To learn the sure good song—greatest and best are

one.
Inough for man to work, to hope, to love,

Copying thy zeal untirM, thy smile nnscorning :
Glad to see sods thick as the stars above,

Bright with the God of gods eternal mornin g ;
Sound about whom perhance endless they go,
Bipening their earths to heavens, as love and

wisdom grow.
a Rapturous ' — transporting , car rying away. The

leader can tafce the word either in its spiritual or material
sense, or both : according; as be agrees or disagrees with
Keppier ana others respecting the nature oi the planetary
bodies.
 ̂
t Alludin g to a central son ; that is to say, a sun govern-

ing other suns, snpposed to exist ia the constellation of
Hercules.

THE DEMOCRATIC REVIEW OF BRI-
TISH AND FOREIGN POLITICS,
HISTORY AND LITERATURE. Edi-
ted by Gr. Julias Earsey. July. London :
"Watson, 3, Qaeen's-Iiead-passage, Pater-
noster-row

In this number of the Democratic Review,
"will be found an admirable defence of the
Roman Republic, from the pen of H. Forbes,
a Briton, \?ho nobly gave bis sword, and
^

eaWs life in therecent straggle for Italy'sfreedom and independence. The author ofA^iance 
at 

History," has written an ela-borate review of the career and character ofJulius <WS to whom he has done foil jus-
fe^Tg^^gr^Komanvaa reallytin finend of the people, while his assassins

ganas soonasApril, 1848. aSSSSS:ezpoang the "Intrigues c! Z ^Class Heformers f  a Letter fiS! +?*"e
<* the Editor, and one ftSffa&*• '**
pondent, with the addition of £?*'In-
complete the contents of the iJeweSfnf?^We give the following extract^ 

or 
July-

THE DEATH OF CSSiB. ' 
JThe senate heaped npon Cassar all the *!«„«-_ Ithey  ̂possibly bestow, he was elected °S

. e«*y year and dictator- for life ; he wasTnSS
| superin tendent of public morals and the tithT ofin?
I pera tor and fether of his country was liber ally «
| tended to him. Amidst these triump hs Cesar 's a£I tenben was devefed to the prosperity and happin ess
I wt!» Roman people; He forgot that there had
I teen; oppo8ite par ties and was benificent alike tov •OQ lnend sofFompey and his owu ¦ • He laboure dj w rearm every specie of abuse or. grievance; ius

tice;was adnutted without partia lity, and the meanand selfish vice of nepotism (the besetting sin ofTOig and Tory governm ents,) was unknown in thedepartm ents of the state; The separate rights ofthe difierent magistrates were defined , and his pa-ternal care was extende d to the most distant pVo-vmces. The» drainin g of the mar shes in Italy-thenavigati on Of the Tiber—arid the embellishment of^.
me

alternately employedhiscanaciotts mind.- Headorn ed the capital with magnificent buildings, andcaused Carthage and Corin th to be re-built , eBta-bhshm g colonies in both cities. Above ail-notloosing sight of the sacred duty of kindness to thepoor-he devoted his efforts to thereforming of thoseiaws which patrici an rapa city had enacte d for itaown base and exclusive purposes. : In short all hisaims, hid wishes, his desires, seem-to.be concen-
trated in behalf of the best interests of mankind.
Hw glory, however, was now drawing to a close-
malignity, envy, and base selfishness triumphed.
Casar'a reforming projects called forth' patrician
hatred, and the aristocratic vultures dreadine inno-
vation, and detesting ; all improvement, formed
themselves, into a conspiracy to murder-him.
Brntu3 and Cassias headed the. conspirators.
Having taken his seat in the senate, on the ".ides
of March," the conspirators crowded around him ;
Cimber gave the signal by laying hold of his robe,
and Case* struck him the first blow—Caesar start-
ing from his seat, with the steal of his tabletwounded the assassin in the arm. ' The vigour arid
attitude of Casar alarmed the conspirators, but
closing around him, Caesar received a second stab
from an unknown hand, whilst Cassius wounded
him in the face. The noble Roman still defended
himself with spirit and energy until he found that
Brutus, upon whom he had conferred the highest
favour of. friendship, was among the assassins—at
such black ingratitude the heart of this' great and
generous man gave way. He made no further re-
sistance, but exclaiming," And thou, too, Brutus,"he folded his robe around 'him, and in dying dignity
sunk down under the daggers of his murderers, his
body pierced with three-and-twenty wounds.

Ne event in the annals of ancient Rome has
more engaged the attention of historians than the
assassination of Julius Casar. Whilst all admit
the splendour of his abilities anj^the disinteres-
tedness of his character, he has by many, with
singular inconsistency,"been held up as a tyrant
and usurper.- These historians, influenced by pre-judice, and for the most part the hirelings of aris-
tocracy, have unscrupulously traduced the charac-
ter of the renowned Roman, urging as a plea, infavour of theassassins, that Casar having abolished
the liberties of his country, had rendered himself
amenable to the penalty of death. The truth is,that Casar's love of humanity prompted him to the
glorious ambition of acquiring power in order to
destroy that oppression, under .which, the Roman
people had long suffered ; and because he hesi-
tated not to abolish unequal laws, framed for the
protection of the rich alone, every yile effort has
been used to throw odium upon his name. It
should be remembered that the then Roman form
of government, like the present iufamons Republic
of France, waa one of the vilest of aristocracies.
Cesar's virtues were well known to the citizens
of Rome, and it is to be regretted that he perished
before he had accomplished his humane and bene-
ficent designs.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTI-
TUTION.

In the model department of this establish-
ment, there has lately been deposited a speci-
men of tiie " Patent Noiseless Wheels," ma-
nufactured by Marks and Co. THsinvention,
which consists in the application of a solid
band of vulcanised india rubber over the iron
tyres of carriage wheels, and by these means
a carriage is rendered perfectly noiseless, al-
lowing conversation to be carried on ^without
any more effort than is required in a quiet room,
and a considerably greater amount of ease is
imparted than can be attained by means of
steel springs solely. The wear and tear of
carriages fitted with the patent wheels is ma-
terially reduced. As they may be said to roll
along upon soft cushions,-all the jolting and
shaking attendant upon, common wheels is
done away with. In addition, this patent re-
duces the draught of carriages very materially.
It may be supposed that a wheel having a
soft tyre, which is compressed and somewhat
flattened under the wheel, would, as it rolls
onwards, require more draught, like the COQt-
mon wheel passing over soft ground —the con-
trar y, however, is the case ; and it has been
proved, by experiment , that the patent wheels
reduce the draught by nearly one-third. The
explanation of this is, that the tyre is elastic,
as Well as soft ; and although the elastic tyre
is compressed in front of the wheel, it imme-
diatel y expands again behind the wheel, giving
back the power required to compress it. Two
sets of these wheels have been ordered by the
Emperor of Russia, which have been de-
spatched to St. Petersbur gb, The lectures by
Dr. Bacbhoffner and Mr. Pepper continu e to
draw crowded audien ces daily .

THE IRISH DEMOCRATS.

The usual weekly meeting took place on Sunday
last at 26, Golden-la ne. Mr. Dwaine in the chair.

Mr. Joyce read a letter received from Mr.
Bernard Fulhatn , intimatin g that the " Irishman "
newspaper , would ic-appear in the course of a
week, which was received with acclamation.

Dr. O'Connor read the report of the last week's
proceedings, which was received with applause by
the members present.

Mr. NoxFlanni gan proposed avote of thanks to
the proprietors and editors of the •'Northern
Star " and Reynold's Journals , as they were the
true exponents of civil and religious liberty in
England. It gave him an outline that these men
were really u Sons of Freed om" by inserting the
bumble proceedings of that body in their valuable
journals without fee or emolument, but for the ad.
vanceraent of human progress . The speaker con-
eluded by moving a vote of thanks to the honourable
member for Nottin gham , and Mr. G. W. M.
Reynolds , which was seconded by Mr. Daly, and
carried with , acclamation.

At this period of their proceedings some strange
gentlemen came in and asked what was the object
of their meeting, or was it open to strangers, which
was answered in the affirmative, by the'Chairman,
who said he was in duty bound, to explain to them
the object of their assembling together that nigh t ;
he said that they were a branch of the Irish Demo-
cratic Association of Dublin ; that their first object
was to get their organ on its legs again, in order
to give publicity to their proceedings; and secondly,
to do something for the land of their birth, in order
to elevate it from its present degraded state. These
were the objects of the meeting, and the cause of
their assembling that night.

One of the gentlemen, Mr. Hughes, than ked the
Chairman for the eorteous manner in which he re-
ceived them. He said he bad seen an account of a
body of Irishmen assemblin g there. He made bold
to come too, as an exile from the poor old countr y •
nothing would give him more pleasure than to co-
operate with his comrtr ymen in any constitutional
strugg le; and althou gh the friend that , was with him
that night .was not an Irishman , still be was a lover
of liberty. The speaker concluded by thankin g the
meeting for the eorteous man ner ia which they
listened to him.

Dr. O'Connor proposed the following resolution;
—•• That we, the Irish Democrats , resident in" liori-
don, view, with the utmost indignati on, the conduct
of the members of the House of Commons, for (he
treacherous manner in which tbey absented them-
selves when the People's Charter teas brou ght for-
ward by tfae uottoutable member for Nottin gham." .

Mr. Joyer could not agree , with the resolution.
The resolution was carried unanimously. '
Mr. Flana gan directed the attenti on of the

meetin g to the privatio ns of the French , Polish,
German, and Hun garian refugees in ibis country ,
and concluded by putting down his subscri ption ,
which was followed by others. The money will be
given to the proper person for distribution.

A vote of thanks was gweu to the chairman , and
the meeting separ ated. •

Iord Stanky and the Ripos Disxbict Associa-iiON.~This society having addressed Lord Stanley,ca.ling on him and the Protectionist leaders in par-
ffinlt ^ T

at 
fa Paring Protectionist mjac.

RiSK? tb«, application of free trade
i suitsrKSm

Rry,ed m other than agricultural pur-
c^wtSJt^^ *̂

lied by ̂ tter, that he
h^ct betweMffy rT?S on t^ Principle of a«|ard to -S3 t°T! chsm ' he **&*-" with
WWepro^f™* interest the cotton-trade,
P^Cor^Sws fe^lMgitetion f« the repeal
IS^ t̂eSBfef 0*?? dutie8 upon foreign
^ct ^uld^a^end 

that 

any materialj frwmced by their entire removal "

THE POrrERS' EMlGRWION SOCIETY.

TO  ̂ TH* EDITOR 6» THE . NORTHERN 8TAR.
Sir,-With your kind permission , I beg to call

the attention of. your readers to a communication
lately inserted in your journal , and signed « Philip
and Ann Pointon." That communica tionis written
by a member of the Potter s' Emigration Society,
and condemns; in nomeasured ter msj the institution
to' which he Belonged. It is to this condemnatio n
that I wish to call the attenti on of your readers.

The Potters' Emigration Society .'originated1 in a
trade combination of the operatives of these distric ts
The folly and efficiency of permanent ly improving
the price of pott ing industr y by a system Of direct
anta gonism with employers, or throu gh the medium
of strikes and turn-outs , haying been bitterl y expe-
rienced by working potters , . it was agreed that a
legal association should be established , based on
a joint stock principle, and enrolled under' the
Friendl y Societies' Acts, The object of this associa-
tion was the purchase of land ra the western states
of the North American Union, and to remove to' that
land the unemployed hands of the trade , placing Bt
their command forty acres of land , at  ̂ the cost of
£11, to be paid for in the1 course of ten year s after
allocatio n, with implemen ts and provision for the
first year of settlin g, to be paid for in labour .

As a firet essay in this novel mode of trad es' im-
provement , three workin g men of the trade were
sent out in 1844 to Wisconsin , there to select and
to purchase land for the use of the society. . An es.
tate of 1,600 acres was purchased , and named Pot-
tersviHe. To this estate some forty families weresent, ata heavy cost to the tra de, the wholeof whom ,
with some few exceptions, are now doing well. Un.
derstand me, the whole' . coat of land ,' buildings,
stores, and transit , was borne by the members athome, and not by the colonists—the latter being al-
lowed ten years to return the bar e cost, without in-
terest , to which they had placed the society. These
families now owe the society some £60 or £70
each ; and instead of being " swindled": by the se
ctety. are in it position to injure the body by with ,
holdin g the payment of their just and lawful debts.

The second step taken by the society was tha t of
securing, in pre-emp tion right, some 50,000 acres of
land on the Fex River, "Wisconsin . This right, you
will understand , can only be held by the settler, and
not by the society ; and hence the fact , that the
settler alone, has the power of injuring the society,
and not the society of injuring the sett ler. This es-
tate is called Eman cipation Ferr y, and will not be
in the market for purchase before the end of Octo-
ber next, and to which have been sent some four
hundred families within the last two year s, cbmpris.
ing mechanics of all tra des, to whom the society has
been opened.

For this estate , Mr. Phili p Pointon and family em-
barked in March last , having been a member of the
society for upwards of five yearn. In the course of
that period he bad paid into the society no more
than £l ls. 6d., and 15s. for a Yankee axe, two
beetling rings , and two wedges ; the said 158, being
the cost price of the artic les enumerated. On hi*
arrival , at the land he claims his axe, rings, and
wedges ; and, as he states , receives them. He is
next shown forty acres of , what he acknowledges to
be « good land," but it is " eighteen or twent y miles
from the Fort , and about twelve from the first stor e,
and Ann would not eo."

Your readers, sir, wilUcknowledge that on an e8.tate of 50,000 acres, Wring up some twenty.two
miles of frontage on tbe banks of a river, running
seven miles back, and having three stores—your
readers will acknowledge that the last settlers can*
not all be placed arouud the./fr^store. Mr. Pointon
does complain, and very unjustly too.

To the truth of our stores being imperfectly
stocked, we sorrowfully subscribe. But this proves
no designed wrong in the managers of the society,
nor impracticability in tbe plans of the institution
It simply proves that our funds have been limited.
We have now, until spring next, stopped all further
settlement ; and are applying the whole receipts
of the society to remedy the evil complained of.

But this is not •• swindlin g." It is rath er the
generous confidence of work ing men , supplying the
wants of others of their fellows five thousand miles
away. If there he any semblance of injustice , it
lies on the part of Mr. Poinion. As a potter , he
derived advanta ges from the removal of the surplus
labour of his tr ade ; as an emigrant , leaving his
country under the society's auspices , he hid paa-
stges secured for bimself , wife, and six children at
10s. a head less than other passengers paid ; and ,
as a shareholder in the movement , has been guided
to what he terms " a fine situat ion on the bank s
of the Baraboo river .1' ... •• Indeed ," he says, "I
tell you the trnth when I say it is the pretties t
place we have seen since Wo came to ' America."
And yet this man , paying £1 Is. 6d.t and nothin g
for management in the course of five years , and
into a trades 'fund , too, dares to talk of swindling !
I leave, air, you and your readers to jud ge impar-
tially of the justice of his complaint , subscr ibing
myself Your very obedient servant ,

Wiiaiam Evans , General Agent.
Shelton , Staffordshire Potteri es,

July 1st, 1850.
P.S.—I forgot to state that the share , or tbe

£l ls. 6tl. stock held by Mr. Pointon , can be sold
by him ; and that there are numb ers in the society
who would willingly purchase the same.

As a counter statement to that of Mr. Pointo n's,
be so kind as to insert the following:—

" Pottersville , December 2nd , 1849,
"Dear Mother and sisters ,—I take ' the present

opportunity to write a few lines to you, hoping it
will find you all in the enjoyment of good health ,
as it leaves us at present. I have the. pleasure to
tell you that John received your letter last Sunda y,
and we were glad to bear you were in good health ,
You deBired me to write and send you all the par!
ticulars of what we have got. We have got ninety -
six acre s of land , which lies on the south side of a
hill, and on the south end of it there are twelve
acres of meadow laud , from which I cut my bay,
all the rest is good plougbable land ; so you see
that I have eighty-four acres that I can plough .
My crops duri ng the last summer were ten
acres of. wheat and two acres of oats ; I cannot
tell yon the quanti ty of bushels yielded, for
I have only threshed thirt y out for seed. I had also
ha\f an acre of potatoes , which brought me seventy-
five bushels , all sound , We had a first -rate lot of gar-
den vegetables '; they were all from Lau ghton's seed.
When I left England I brou ght with roe about thirty
shalots, and planted them when I first arrived on
the land, and this year I have raiBed six bushels of
them ; they grow a great deal larger here. I have
now got twenty acres under cultivation ; I have
put fifteen acres of wheat in this fall, and it is look-
ing very well. We have one yoke of cattle, one
cow and a heifer, four pigs,, and thirty chickens ; a
waggon,a shd aad cradle, used for ,cutting wheat
in this country ; besides a fanning mill, rakes and
hay forks, a plough and harrows. I have a good
log building ; it is twenty feet in length by fifteen
feet in width, with two windowj in . fron t, and a
chimney at one end built with stone, and a cooking
stove at the other. We have a sofa and two
tables, a cupboard and a lar ge rocking chair; in
fact we have all useful thin gs. We have a good
cellar, fifteen feet by ten feet, and a granar y and
two log stables/ I shall have the most of my land
fenced in this winter. Please to send us wotd
whether Mr. King called on you, as we asked him to
call and tell you a few particulars ; he is one of oar
neighbours, and started from here with Mr. Twigg.
Be so kind as to remember me to Henr y and Georg e
Lawton, and ask Henr y : to send me a few goose-
berry and black currant trees , and a few strawberry
roots , small ones from the slips; pack them in a
smap box, with light mould or moss, and please to
sen! them by William Johnson , who iB now in
Hanley. , We are very much obliged to father for his
presents of the capes for the children ; they are very
much pleased with them; tell Rachael that I think
much of the neckerchief that she knit me. We have
had two bee-trees , one last year and another this, on
our own land ; we had a hundred weight of honey
out of them. I was very sorry to hear that grand-
father had heard some unpleasant accounts of us
having some money ; at the same time I feel some
disappointm ent at John not getting the money ; but
if grandfather waa here and could see the farm , be
would let him have the cash. .There are thirty
dollars paid on U, and the other payment , sixtyfive
dollars (about £14), is to be made on the 15th of
June ; if the money is not paid at that time, the
land is lost, and the first payment as well. He has
four acres of wheat ©a it, also two thousand rails ,
which is sufficient to fence ten acres ; the land is in
my name. If John misses this chance he will not
get another, for land is increasi ng in value very
ra pidly. My farm is worth a thous an d dollars now.
Tell grandfather that he has no cause to put himself
about , for in two years from now, all the money
owing will be paid back. Tbe price of land is a
mere nothing compared to what it takes to get it
into good cultivation. You wish to know whether
George was at home wbeu sick ; he was : he is now

qwte well, and is workin g at Porta ge •, he comeshome sometimes; Please^give:"W loveVto all ourrelation s and old, neighbours and accept the sameyourselve s ; so ii'o more at presen ttrom yonr affec-tionat ei fion and dau ghter ,
'•James and Martha HAMMOND."

; TO THE MINERS OF THE UNITED
KINGDOM.

TO THE EDITOR Of THE NORTHERN STAR,
BiRi—A deputation , froa» the Miners ' Associa-

tion are at present in London; and we beg, throug hthe medium of your.yaluable paper , to 'draw the at-
teut.on of the mining body tb . the danger there is of
losing the bill so recently intr oduced before theLegislatur e, and an abst ract , of which appeared in
your last week's journal. Yes, the colliery ownershave opposed the bill, and are threat ening its de-
iJfi?

11; .as 53 evidenced by the motion of the Earl
of LonBdal e and the Marquis of Londonderry, whomoved the third reading of the bill that day threemonths ; *

Here then we have a long, tediouB, ana expensive
inquiry made mto the cause of these dre adful events ,winch car ry off so many lives, and rend er miserable
so many widows and orphan children , and which
commission of inquiry, with every : other official in-
spection that has been made for .the . last four orfive years, and more, all going to establish the 1 ne-
ceasity of inspection of mine's, and detailin g the
amount of negligence of the man agers and agents
of the mnne,- together witti tbe" rium'erouily signed
petitions of the miners themselves ; and when the
government hate introdu ced a short bill, just togently "touch the enormous evil; two noble pro-
prietere of collieries set themselves in ' opposition
thereto , and coolly move " that the bill be read that
day three months." What a state of things to con.
template ; two individuals , arid interested ones too,
have influen ce and power to overt hrow the ' work of
thousands of persons, and on which the govern ment
thetaselves expended a : vast sum of money ; all of
which labour and anxious thought of the people ,
'and the inquiries or the governme nt are threat ened
with destructi on by the efforts of these two noble
lords, who are thu s empower ed to exoner ate them-
selves from the responsibi lities consequent upon the
want of inspection. • ¦• ¦ ¦ , - .

Should not reason and common sense have dic-
tated to the noble Earl of Carli sle arid the govern :ment , that the objectio ns thus rahed should ' have
determined them the more to persevere with the
bill, seeing that the cause of such opposition arose,7
without doubt , from a fear of the inspection ? Hence
a sure criterio n of its utility. Yet, instead of this,
we

 ̂
find th at atte ntion is given to the objections,

and the bill altere d-or, 'as they term it, amended
to suit the whim and caprice of such interested
parties. Tbe deputation have taken the earliest
opportunity of waiting upon the Earl of Carlisle to
remons trate with him on the matter , but whether
he will attend to the recommendati on of the depu-
tation , or not, rema ins to be seen. The noble Earl
did not offer any serious objection to reinst ate the
orig inal matter in the bill , but as it will again bebrought before the Home on Thursday night, a
short time will try it. • . ¦

The deputation have determine d to'appeal to the
miners throughout Great Britain to summon cou-
rage to bat tle this question with' the '¦capitalists '; to
afford , by their contributions to ther 

deputati on/the
means of watchin g the further progress of the bill ,
so as to ensure , to the utmost extent possible , an
efficient measure ; and if those means are not 'forth -
coming then , the miners can only blame thems elves
for all the calamiti es of this nature which may here -
after befal them.

We trust they will see it to be their duty to
help forward this cause of humanity.

Any correspondence may be addre ssed to Mr. D.Swallow, No. 2, Nortbumberl and .court , 'Char ing-
cross ; or to M. Jud e, British Coffee-house , Agar -
Btreet , Strand , London.

Your g on behalf of the deputation,
. <;' . . M. Jude.

At a Delegate Meeting held at Mr. Thomas
Greener's, Cock Inn , Newcastle, on Saturda y,
13th day of Jul y, 1850, the. following resolutions
were read to the meeting, and adopted and signed
by the delegates present ,' and forwarded to" the
Earl of Carlisle . :by the minerB * deputati on.

1st—" That the Bill now before the Legislatur e,intitutled , •An Act for ' the Inspection of Goal
Mines , although not so comprehensive as desirable
is nevertheless well calculated to ensur e a consu
derable diminutio n of the serious and fatal acci-
dents which occur so frequentl y in the coal mines
of this country. "

2nd.— " That the opposition , recently made
thereto in the House of Lords , is unt enable and
opposed to all official recommendation and our
own experience , . and thereforê  ought not to be
entertained nor attend ed .to , inasmuch as the
effects of such supervision will be harmless upon
those colliery proprietor s who give proper attention
to the well-being and safety of their workmen ,
and need only be dreaded by those who neglect
(as officially declared many , do) the requisite
means to ensure such safety and freedom from
accidents. "

3rd. —" Th at as coal miners who are regularl y
employed in procuring this necessar y of life, amidat
numerous and unf oreseen dan gers,' we earnestly
solicit your lordships to pre serve the provisions of
the Bill, as ori ginally proposed, it being our
opinion that the suggested alter ations' made by a
noble Peer, on the th ird readin g of the Bill ,
would destroy the efficiency thereof, and thus ex-
pose to continued dan gers the lives and healt h of
the miners. "

4th—" That a peti tion, founded on the above,
be also signed by the miners and th eir friends , and
forward ed with all due despatch to both Houses of
Parliament. "

5th.—« Tba t the petition ju st read , be printed ,
and copies taken to each colliery with sheets for
signatures , and that the same be signed as quickly
as possible, and returned , post paid , to Thomas
Weatherl y, Sign of the Cock, Head of the Side,
Newcastle-on -Tyne.*'

•' • -*»•

Discovert of Fre scoes in SiKDHAM CnBHOH ,
Sussex.--The workmen at presen t engaged in pull-
ing down this venerable churc h prior to the . erec-
tion of a new one, have discovere d some; boautif ulfrescoes, and which are now laid open . ' Thd sub-
jects are admirabl y exeouted , and ocoupy the 'entire
north wall of the nave of tho ohurch. One of them
represents the Virgin Mary, with Christ by, herside, his hands and feet pierced , and supplicants ,
implorin g the Tirgin to , interc ede .for them , An.
other, St. Christopher carrying Christ over the
Hivcr Jordan . The figure of St. Christopher is
very large, re.ioh.in g almost from the base to the
top of the .wall ,.an d the colourin g of his dresa and
.shield are in good preser vation. Another is 8up«
posed to bo tho Day of Jud gment. The Rev. W.
D. Willis, of Elstead Rectory, hb well as several
other members of the Arctiieologioal , Society, ' have
inspecte d the frescoes. As soveral sketohos have
been take n of tlieso frescoes, wo are not without
hope thiit, eventuall y tho publio may bo pre-
sented with a Bight of thoir fac-similes. — Surrey
Stan dard.

SWEAMNG IN THE NEW LOUD CnANCEUOB. —Tho
Queen hold a priv y council on Monday, when her
Majesty was pleased to deliver the Great Seal to
the Right Hon; Sir Thoma s ' Wildo , whereupon the
oaths.of Iiovd High Counsellor of Great Britain was
by the Queen 's command administer ed to him, and
the Lord Chan cellor; took his place at the board ac-
cordingl y.

A pbrion readin g a para graph in the.paperfl , thata 'a.rge piece of land was washed away by.an inun-
dation, but that the account was not fully confirmed ,
was cut' short , by ' a ' gentleman, ' whb observed ,
" That; if it wa:a even true, there was ho ground for
the report. ' -

Brand y v. Water .—Water is composed of certain
gases; one "of them quite1 explosive. The other
evening, when a lecture r on chemistry was deobm-
posing water, and oausin g terrifio explosions of itscomponent gases, a rath er free-liver in the audienceexclaimed , as ho held his hands to bis ear. " Catch
M!™

1* *&?¦%: ̂  -Kand y »fter fl»s--I mightbe blown up, hke the boiler of a steamb oat !"A 
f 

woiabi st REPB OVED.-A young , author ob-tained perm ,ss.on from the celebrat ed liron to readhim a tragedy, ;whioh was about to be pfoduoed Ateverv passage which betrayed plagiarism Piron tookoff his hat and bowed so frequently, thattheauthorcurious to ascertain the cause, asked him'what wobthe matter. "Oh !'' Baid Piron, "it is merely ahabit I have of saluting old acquaintances."
Chdroh SITTINGS.—At the visitation at Hertford

last week1, the archdeaoon said, it could not be too
extensively known that if there was'a vacant seaiin
a ohurch , and any parishioner 1 was unaccommo-
dated, he might complain to the' church wardens;who could not refuse to place him in it. i Except inthe case of s. faculty, which waa extremely rare, no
man could olaim a pew as his own. He might have
paid for its erection, but' that gave Kim no right
over any more seats in it than his family actually
occupied.

A Lot for the Antiquart.—The original char-
ter of the lands of PowmpdB, in the year 1057, was
lately discovered by accident 'in an old chest. Itruns as follows :—" I Malcolm Kanmore the King
the flrse of my rein given to the Barren Hunter
uper and .nether Lands of Powmode with all the
Bounds within flood with the Hoop and Hooptown
and all the Bounds up and down above 'the hearth
to Heaven and all below the earth to hell as free to
thee and thine as over God gave to me and mine—

, And that for a Bow and a Broad arrow
'' When I eeme to hunt \ip6ri Yarrow

And for the mair faith I bite the white wax with my
teeth before Margra and Mall my nurse.

"Malcolm Eanmokb, King.
" Sic tuheribitur . " Mabqbat, Witness.

" Mall, Witness."
A PoBM, ;by Eobert Burns,..never before pub-

lished, has just been discovered. Mr. R. Chambers
pronouncea it genuine. The Scottish Press says :—
" It is intended, we hear, to print it in the new edi-
tion of Burns' works, at present in the course of
preparation by the Messrs. Chambers."

Tiib U, S. Marshal for the Eastern District of
Louisiana, advertised to sell at public sale in New
Orleans, on the 20th uU.,/o«r hundred and ninety-
thrit ilava, of both sexes and all ages, from infanta
to old age, Among tho number was one old man
called Sampson, aged 111 years.

Why is "Old Neptune*' getting into dissipated
habits ?—Because ho 'is carry ing more " steam "
than usual.

When bo your teeth usurp the functions of the
toneue ?—When they are chattering.

THE lAST Oaee of modesty is that of a lady who
discarded her lover, a sea captain , beoause he said
he had '•' hugged the shore."

" Of what fruit is cider made ?'!—"Don't know,air," " What a stupid boy '. "What did you get
when you robbeU Widow Coffin 's orchard ?"—"I
got a licking, sir." 

The editor of a down east paper—a bachelor—
says, " The reason why the women do not CUt
themselves m two by tight lacing is, because theylace around the heart, and that is so hard they can-
not effect it." '

" Tom, ' said a colonel to one of his men, " how
can so good and brave a soldier as you get drunk so
often ?"—•• Colonel," replied he, "how can you
expect all the virtue3 that adorn the human
character for sixpence a day ?" — Something in
that '.. . .

Two servant girls, who. had been to see tbe trains
on ;• a recentlyj^pened railway, were comparing
n otes ; one said, "I thought I could run pretty
fast, but they'd beat me—they'd run a mile a
minute." " Oh," said the other, "that's nothing,
the telegraph goes a deal farter than that ; if I was
a lady I'd always go by telegraph .''

Mb. Dick Sombre has printed in Paris, and cir-
culated in London, a pamphlet of f ive hundred and
ninety octavo pages—to prove hisperfect sanity.

We quote the following sad announcement from
the Era, :—" Dr. Buckland, the Dean of West-
minster—the eloquent ' and the learned .writer of
the remarkable Bridgewater Treatise—is bereft of
reason, and is sow an inmate of an asylum near
Oxford."

It has been determined to establish a Presby-
terian college in Derry, in connexion with the Ge-
neral Assembly of Ulster, for which a lady, namedMagee, has bequeathed £20,000. The LondonderryJournal states that the Irish Society of London are
to grant ten or twelve acres of land for the site of
the college. ¦
" Will you dine with me to-morrow, Mn —-?"

asked on Irishman to another. " Faith, and I will,with all my heart." "Remember," 'tis only a
family dinner. I'm askin' you to.' • " And what for
not ; a family dinner is a mighty pleasant thing.
What have you got ?" " Och, nothir-g uncommon;
an elegant piece of corn beef and potatoes." " By
the powers, that beats the world ! jist my dinner to
a hair-i. barring the beef ." '
, Cbiiicism op Sbbmons.—Talking the other day
with a son of Gael, who had newly come from his
"mountains wild," we inquired what sort of
preacher was tho minister of a parish in the North,
whom we had known in our younger years. " Oh,"said Donald, with a shrug .of the shoulder, "he
pleases some folk weel eneuch, and I ken he thinks
he does real weel himsel' ; but 1 ken he doesna
please me. He haB nae birr about him, air ; it
comes awa frae him easily eneuch, and it's maybe,too, of.gude eneuch stuff; but yet it comesna in
,the way that maist o' us would like it. We dinria
care muckle for a man , that throws aff his matter
as if i t .  were silk ribbons, he was spinnin' ; wo
would.like it better did it come aff like the rows
frae an auld wife's humming wheel ! He doesna
gie s a Bcreed liko yer auld freend Mr. Lathordesk !
Ahv sir, he was the man to ding the stour frae the
book-board !" "All true," we said ; "but yet
we have heard tbat your present minister is a su-
perior man to our old cronie, Mr. L. Wo are
told he is, both a better scholar, a deeper divine,a more ornate preacher—in fact, a person much
superior in every respect but one—he does not roarso loudly.*'¦ "Roar, sir ; that's a' the difference
in the world, Sir. It may do weel eneuch wi' you
and ither college-bred folk to hear fine-spum SGr.mons, and listened to polished flights of what ye ca'
classic eloquence ; but . this will not do wi' a realHighlander, sir. Na, na, sir, we maun hae some-
thing mair than this, sir ; we maun hae a man thatcan speak out, sir—a man that can fecht in thepoopit, air-a mah that can flytei sir-a' man thatcan shake his meve at ye, sir-a man, sir, that canca ye names, sir—in fact, air, a man that can
fncht ye v —Ayr Observer.

A ORAVETARp AND IT8 CONTENTS.
There lio levellers levell'd , duns done up of them-selves, .
There are booksellers finall y laid on their shelves
Horizontally there lie upright politicians,
Dose-a-dose with their, patients sleep faultless phy-

; sicianB ;
There are slave drivers quietly whipt under ground,
There bookbindera, done up in hoards, are faBt

bound ,
There the babe that' s unborn is supplied with a

( berth, . .
There men without legs get their six feet of ear th
There lawyers repose , each wra pt up in his case
There seekers of office ar e sure of a place,There defendant and plain tiff are equall y cast,
There shoemakers quietly stick to thei r last ,There brokers at length become Bilent as stocks ,
There stage-drivers sleep without quitting' their

w ,m i  . - , Mazer's Mag azine.
Heahlt 150 tons of steel are employed annually

lE^n I steel Pens» Producin g upwards of250,000,000 pens. .
The Area of Hyde-park is 387 acres ; Kensin g.

ton-gardens , 290 ; Regent 's park, 403 ; St ' James 's-
park , 83; Green- park , 71; Victoria-park , 160 ;
Greenwich-park , 174. •

At the rate of two persons only to each aore,
Europe and Amcrioa alone contain land enough to
support more than four hundred times their pr e-
sent population with an abundant supply of food.
Add to these Asia and Africa , and the . islands of
the Pacific ooean , and how many times must the
population of the earth be multi plied before theearth will be " replenished."

At Rennis on's baths, Bristol, a celebrated
diver , last week , jumped from an elevation of
eighty feet, with a pair of boot s in his hands , which ,
before rising to the flurfaco of tho water he had
pulled on to his feet.

Female Editors. —There are six papers in the
United States under the editorial charge of ladies.
They are—tho Pittsburgh , Visitor, Mrs. Swisshelm ;
the Windham County Democrat , (Vt.,) Mrs. C. J.
II. Nioholas ; the Lily (Seneoa Falls ,) Mrs.
Bloomer ; the Lancatter Gazette,̂ (Pa.,) Mrs.
Pears on ; the Yazoo Whig, Mvs. Horn ; tho
Mountain Bough, Mrs. Pr ewett.—Am York Olsemr.

A New Tbade. —To the number of ingenious de-
vices whereby some of the inhabita nts or London
obtain a livelihood , another has ju st been added.
Some speculative individual s, taking advantaco of
the newly invented knifo-cleanin g maohino , have
established a tr avellin g worksh op, with which , after
tho mariner of the tink ers and chair-men dera , they
moyo about from house to house , and clean knives
at Id. per dozen. The sebno of operations is' con-
strno fed in the shape of an immense square ohost,
like the advertisin g vans , and in it ar« two or three
of the knife-cleaning machines , with a man to work

eaoh ; and , as -is known by those who have seeaKnives cleaned by the process , the work is done ina very satisfac tor y manner .
SUCH has heea the extraordinary demand of lat«for cod-liver oil for medicinal purposes, that tha

Soft ioo x in tne, souther n markets from about£20 to £36 a ton The liver seems to be the mostvaluable part ;# the cod 1 fish , which this time lastyear was bringing £16 per ton, waa last month sell,ing as Iow:as *9..
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THE MINERS ' APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC.

Friends and Fellow-country men; — As the
alarming sacrifice of, human life in tho coal mines
ofthis country , is fearfully, on the increase , there
being in the year 1847, and two follovring years, not
less than two thousand four hundred lives lost by
explosion and other casualties , which are in very
many cases quietly passed over by the Coroners '
courts as " Visitations of God,'.' &o.

This wholesale slaughter of their fathers, sons,
and brethren, have induced the miners to petition
the Legislature for Governmental Inspection of
Mines, so that their health, lives, and limbs, may
be more protected than at present ; yet, they regret
to say, incredible as'it may appear, that there are
parties who are using all their influence to render
futile.the intentions of such petiti ons.

They therefore call on their humane and benevO'
lent countrymen to assist them in a pecuniary way,
that they may be enabled to send a proper deputa-
tion to London , to impress upon the legislature tho
necessity of giving them an efficient measure ofrelief ,. &c.

They respectfully ann ounce that Mark Thorn ton
and Muokelroy are duly authoris ed to receive sub-
scriptions to the Yentilation Fund , which will be
thankfu lly received . . . . . .. . . i

By order of the Delegate Meetin g of June 20th ,
Tnos. Wba therl y, Secretar y.
M. Jude , Treasurer,

Subscriptions , in small sums, amounting to
£1 9s. 8rt. have been received by George Muckel-roy, of Washin gton Colliery, besides £1 received
from Sprin g^vell Collier y.
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THE NATIONAL INSTRUCTOR. Part
n. London : J. Pavey, Holywell-street.

TJxder the guidance of its able editor this
publication is, week by week, advancing in in-
terest, and the importance of its contents.
3Fhis part contains admirable articles on
" Competition," "Pauperism," "Labour,"
" Socialism," &c., &e. Mr. O'Connor con-
tinues the narrative of his Life and Adven-
tures, which must be read to be appreciated.
"A-Biography of Joseph Mazsrini," a con-
finuation of the story of "The Secret,'' and
other articles, will repay perusal We will
take for extract a brief notice of the celebrated

BOBESCTEBBE.
When the States-General met at "Versailles in

2789; Maximilian Robespierre, a deputy of tbe tiers-
etat, was an advocate at Arras, where his inflexible
integrity and love of justice bad already procured
lim the appellation of "the incorruptible." He
nad then obtained no political eminence, and in the
Rational Assembly he was thought little Of; he
Stood alone there as completely by his integrity, his
austere morals, and his devotion to the interests of
the people, as the more brilliant but less virtuous
Sfirabeau did by his eloquence, his genius, and his
audacity. But Robespierre was the representative
of a great principle, and the Democracy of France
was not slow to discern his worth. Lamartine says,
that he alone comprehended the revolution when it
first lowered upon the horizon ; and that while the
Constitutionalists and Girondists were contendin g
for place and power, the idea of ths amelioration of
the condition of the proletarians was germinatingin
ihe bosom of the obscure advocate of Arras. Buo-
uarotti says, that Robespierre's idea of the revolu-
tion was, that it ought to change entirely the mate-
rial and moral condition of the labouring classes.
Bis domestic life presented a praiseworthy example
of probity, virtue, and simplicity ; he lodged at a
cabinet maker's; and though he might have amassed
•wealth, as Danton and others of the revolutionists
did, his personal effects were valued at bis death at
little more than £5. In the Rational Assembly he
proposed the abolition of the punishment of death,
tut then, as in 1848, the humane wishes of the de-
mocrats were overruled by the votes of the party of
"peace, law, and order." The guillotine at a later
day must be considered as an instrument of war
rather than as an engine of judicial punishment.
Supported by the most advanced minds among his
party, he gave freedom to the negroes of Hayti—he
put an end to the practice of burying the dead in
towns, and called into existence the beautiful ceme-
teries around Paris—and he banished from the ca-
pital all those who sold obscene prints and books,
as Caussidiera did in 1848. Is it wonderful, then,
that tbe proletarians of France should cherish and
revere the memory of this man ?

AN THE PREVENTION, CURE, AND\J . General . clurs pter of SYPHIMJS , STRICTCBEH .
Anecnon s ot tne hiusi 'uate glan d, vener eaii trnS
SCORBUTIC ERUTTIONS of the face ana body, Mercuri al
excitement , <L'c, followed bj a mild, successful and expeai.
tieus mode of treatment.

Thirty-firat edition ,
Illustrated by Twenty-Six Anatomical Engravings on

Steel. N«w and improved Edition , enlarged to 196 pages,
. uit published, pric» 2s. -6d ; or by post , direct from tha
Establishment , 3s. 6d. In postage stamps.

" THE SILENT FRIEND ," a Medieal Work on Vener eal
and Syphilitic Diseases, Secondar y Spmptoms , Gonorrhea.
&c, with a PRESCRIPTION FOR THEIR PUEVEKTIO N j
physical exhaustion , and decay of the frame , from the effect!
of solitary indulgence and the injurious consequen ces ol
tne abuse of Mercury ; with Obsomtions on the obligations
of Ju amAGB, and directions for obviating certain disqunli.
ncatio ns. Illustrated by twenty-six coloured engravin gs.
By R. and L. PERRY and Co., Consul ting Surgeons , 19,
Bernov s-street , Oxford-street, london. Publ ished by th»authors, and gold by Strange , 21, Paternoster-row ; Han -nay, 63, and Sanger , 150, 05ord-s treet ; Starie , 23, Tich.
borne- atreet , Haymarket ; and Gordon 148 LeadenhalUsiaa'dj sa assEs* DubliH j
p*»Kte

• - P ; tmte of ttie C(>nsequenees resultine from exces-
till SS?!T' PT?1"°in8, ?*VT excitement, andgenera.tive incapacity. It is particularl y addressed to those whoare pre vented in consequen ce from enterinc into themarria ge state. Illustrated by three explanatory engra v.

m^*l}h u e&U Of
t
th? ^eases wsultiD g from rafE dioit.Illustr ated by seventeen colour ed engravings
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the Fbevention o!
PI8EASE by a aiMPLE application , by Tvhich the dan ger o!infection is obviated. Its actiok » mmhs bnt sure. Itacts with the virus chemically, and destro ys its poweron the system. This, important par t of the workshould not-escape the reader 's notice.

Part y, is devoted to the consideration of marriage andits dubes. The reason of physical disqualifica tions, andthe causes of unproductive unions are also considered , andthe whole subject 'criticall y and philosophi cally inquire dinto.
The Authors > as regularl y educated members of Urn

Medical Profession , having had long, diligent , and Practi cal
observati ons in the various Hospitals and Institutions for
the relief of those afflicted with Uphill's, Secondary Symp.
torn ?, Stricture, Venereal and Scorbutic Er uptions of theface and booy, have per haps had an tousuai opportuni ty
of witne8Bing their dreadful and destructive consequen cesin all their various stages. Hence, knowin g the practicalnecessity of sound jud gment in such serious cases, and hav-ing seen the injury tha t has ari sen from the carelessne ss anAneglect of ita study, Messrs. R. and h. PERRY hnvedcvfttaiJtheir attentior. exclusively totbl ^eculinr SfmSSand ttes rehef they have consequentl y been enable d to renldertotheu-fellow creatures , is fully testified and gratefuUjMknowledged by convalescent Pati ents, and others dailywiKiii K m i«wn irom . an parts of the country, for the ex-press , purpose only of pers onal consultation , while theirexertions have been crowned with the most signal advan -tages, yet, from what they have experience d in Inauirin?into the Bature and causes of these infectious complaint!
f/rom tfteir most simple condition to that of (he most towerou! oil* inveurat t)  they have always entertaine d thepossibility of their mvameN and removal.

Messrs . B. and L. Pebbt and Co., Surgeons , may bo con.suited as usunl , *t 19, Bernera -street, Oxford-street ,London, from eleven to two, and from five to eight ia
the evenme : and on Sunday s from eleven to one.—CohbuI-tation Fee £1.
THE CON CENTRATED DETERSIV E ESSEFSB

AN ANTI-STPniU W C REMEDY ,
Is recommended in SyphiUs and Secondar y Symptems. Itsearches out and purities the diseased humours from tkeWood, and cleanses the system from all deterioratinecauses. Its influence in the restoration to heal th of per -sons labouring under the consequences which inevitably
follow con tamination is undeniab le, and it also constituted -
a certain cure fo rscur vy, scrofula., and all cutaneous erop-
tiens. Its active principle * we transmitted by tbe medium
athe circulating fluid throu ghout the entire frame, ao&
even penetrate the more minute vesselB, removing and ox.
pelhng in its course all corru ptions and impurities fro»
the vital stream , so as altogether to eradica te tho virus ofdisease , and expel it with tie insensible perspiratio n
through the medium «f the pores of the skin and uri ne.
, Price 11s., or four bottlesi ta one for 33s., by which U«.
is saved , also in £5 cases, by which xnti. be saved ^1 13i.To be had at the London Establishment.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIA CUM
Is expressly employed to renovat e the impaired powort oflife, when exhnHstsd by the influence exerted by solitaryindulgence on the system. Its action is purely balsamic ;
it* power in re-invigorating the fra me in all cases of n»r-
V8U8 and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, impotency, bar-renne8B , and debilitie s arising fr»m venereal excesses, hasbeen demonstrated fcy its unvarying success in thousands
of cases. To those persons who are prevent ed entering the
married state by the consequences of early errors , it is to-
yataawe. price Hb . per heuie, or four quantitUi in one
for 83s. . _ .

The £5 cases of Sybhcum or Concbntbated DKreas rw
Essence can only, be had at 19, Berners-street , Oxford-street, London, wher eby there is a saving of £1 12s., nithe patient is entitled to receive advice withou t a fee, whieh
a Vantage is applicable only to those -who remit £8, igr
a r aoket. '

PERRY ' S PURIFY ING SPECIFIC PILL S
Constitute an effectual remedy in all cases of eo»oM*t**Glecta , Strictu re, and Diseases of the Uriu ary Organ s.Pnce 28. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s. per box. ^

Patients are reques ted to be as minHte and conciie atpossible in the detail of their cases, noting ctpeciaUy th*duration of the complaint , the mode of its commencing, itasymptoms and progress , age, habi ts of living, and position
VZ *' ^

d
?

es can b» forwwded to any part of Heworld ; no difficult y can occur , as they will be securedpacked, and carefully protected from observation. '
WhAf;Ti » ?"'"fu6?. • ??n be fi°PPl»ed hy most of thtWkolesaU Patent Medi cU* Houses in London

CURES FOR THE UNCURED !
I T O L L O W A T ' S  O I N T M E N T
-»• ¦*• An Extraordinar y Cure of Scrofula, or IGng't

Evil.
Extract of aletter from Mr . J. H. Allida r, 209 High-streetCheltenh am, dated January 22nd, 18sb! '

Sib,—My eldest son, when about three years of age,was afflicted with a glandular swelling in the neck , whichafter a shor t time broke out into an ulcer. An eminentmedical man pronounced it as a very had case of scrofula,and prescri bed for a consider able time without effect. Thedisease then for years went on graduall y increasing invirulence , when besides the ulcer in the neck , anotherformed below the left knee, and a thir d under the eve be-sides seven othera on the left arm, with a tumour betweenthe eye* which was expected to break. Dining the whole ofthe time my suffering boy had received the constant advioeof the most celebrat ed medical gent lemen at Cheltenham ,besides being for several months at the General Hospitalwhere one of the surgeons said that he would ammitatettie left arm , but that the blood was so impure , that ifthat hmb were taken off it would be then even impossi.We to subdue the disease. In this desperate state I deter-mined ,to give your pills and ointm ent a trial , and aftertwo month s perseverance in their use, the tumour hfeanperceptibl y to disappear , and the discharge from all theulcers gra dually decreased ,' and at the expiration ofeight .months they wer e perfec tly healed , and the bojhoroughly restored to the bleSsing8 of henlth , to the ai!tomshuient of a large circle of acqu aintances who couldWsttfv to tne lruth of this miraculous case. Three yearihave now elapsed without any recurr ence of tbe malad y,and the boy is now as health y as heart can wish. Underthese circu mstances I consider that I should be truly un-
grateful were I not to make you acquaint ed with this won-derful cure, effected by your medicines after every other
means hnd failed.—(bigned) -J. H. Aiudai.—To Profaswr
Hoilowat. 

Cure of Acute Rheumatism of Four Years Standing,.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. John Pit t, Dudley, Januar y-

19th, 1850.
Sra,—It is with the grea test pleasure that I write to

thimk you for the benefi t I have received from your pills
and ointment ¦which have completely cured me of tha
rheumatism , under which I suffered for the last four
years , at times I was so bad as hardl y to be nble to walk •
I had tried every kind ©f medicine that was recommended
withou t receiving any being. I at last thought I vrou ia
give your medicine a trial , and pur chased from Mr. Hollin,chemist , of t\«s town, two Doxes of pills, and two of oint-ment , and in three weeks, through them and the blessingsof God, I was restored to health and stren gth , ana am nowas well aUci to walk as ever I was in my life. I am wellKnown in this parish , havin g been Bixty.five years in it,with the exception of ten year s i Bemd in the 24th reri.
ment of foot,- (Signed)-J oHN Pitt .—To Professor Utuan-
WAY*

Cure of a Bad Leg of more than Sixty YearsStanding.
Mr. Bark er , of No. 5, Grabam 's-placo, Drypool , nearHull , had ulcers on his leg from the age of eighteen untilupwards of eighty, sind alth ough for many years he hadsought the first advice in the count ry, nothin g wa« foundto cure them. He very often suffer ed most excruciatingpam for long periods together, which incapaci tated himfrom atte nding to his business. He had given up all hopeiof Mttini c a cure , when at last he was persuaded to trjHoUoway 'g Pills and Omtment ,;which he did , and howeverwonderful it may appear , tho leg was thoroghly healed by

their means , and by continuin g to use the Pills aloue after
his leg was well, he has become in health so hate and
hearty as now to be more active tha n most men of fifty. 
N.B.—The truth of this extraordinary statement can bevouched for by Mr. J. C. Keinhar dt , H2, Market -plfcc«,Hull. Februar y 20th; 1850. v '

Cure of a Desperate Case of Ringworm of Six Tears
Stand ing.

One of the most eminent surgeons in Lima (the capital
of Peru ) had a child covered with ringworm for more thansix yem ; in vain he exhausted all h« art in hi. endea*voui-s tol eftect. a cure. Not succeeding, ho consul ted am.nirhis brethren the most celebrated medical practitioner! oltl a city, but uothm g was found to do the child service.When he was persuaded fey Mr. Jo seph P. Haeiie tha
Palac w, to try Ilolloway 'o Pills and Ointment , which wa»done, and. after using six lar ge pots of the Ointment , witha pro portion of the Pills , the child was radicall y cured, tothe surprise of the whole medical profession. The nams
of the parent , from motives of delicacy, is ivithheld.-
Lima , 13th of November , 1849.

The Pills should be used conjointl y with the Ointment in
most of the following cases :—
Bad Lega Cori lH (Soft) Hheumatii m
B»d Breasts Cancers . Scalds
Bur ns Contracted and Sore Nipple*
Bunions Stiff-joints Sore Throat i
Bite ofMoschetoeB Elephantiasis Skin-duea» M

and Sand-flies Fistulas Scurvy
Coco-Bay Gout Soro-hends
Ohiege-foot Glandula r Sffel- Tumours
Chil&ains nngs ™*«
Chapped-hands Lumba go »

n°™1

..̂ ^srs&WMriassa^tewJAS .1 ***TassSKgssis;'"̂ :
to each Pot or Box.



Nottin gham.—J. Sweet acknowledges the reneipt of the
following suras (sent 'herewith) viz. : — Windi ng-up
Fond. —T. Baylis , 31 ; T. Swinfield , 3d;' II. Doar ,3d ;
E. Price , 3d ; A. Burg in, 6d; S. Gregory, 3d; 3. Palmer
6d; A. Burba ge 6d. ,

Polish Hefogee Fond The following sums linve been re-
reived by VVm. Davis, secretary '.—S. M., 8s ; Tea Party
at John-street ; £1 3s 9<1 ; \Vliutin~tonand Cat , 4s ; Col-
lected after a lecture at the King and Queen, by W.
Davis, 4s Id ; Crown and Anchor ,2s 7J d ; AUam Shire
and Holloner. per Smith Barber , Is 9d; W. S., lied Re-
publican , Is; Little Dean-street , 6s; Mr. Raymond , Is ;
Mr. Kcll, Whi te Horse Hare-street , 2s j Concert at
Crown and Anchor, 7s lOd ; Mr. Hindeb' s Book, Is Sid ;
Mr. Thompson, 6d; Mr. Moring , 3d; Mr. Greenslaile ,
6d; J. Wood , per Mr. Harney, Is ; R. W., Manchester ,
per ditto, Is ; A Proletarian , per ditto; Is ; B. Hall , Dar-
lington, Gd ; Thomas Castle, • Esq. , per Mr. Jeffries ,
Greenwich , 5s ; L. G. N., 4d ; C. Tallboy, to be continued
while la employ, Is; Paisley, per Mr. Gormb y, printer ,
9s6d. •

Mr. 6. Cbatdos, Halifax. — The notice ' sent would be
charged as an advertisement. -

Mb. H. 11. Kay,. Edinburgh. —Your resolution would be an
advertisement.

LicY Fond. —The following sums have been received by
Mr. H. Willies -—West End Boot and Shoemakers (Bann 's
meeting) second subscription , 1{ 33; Ditto (Rymer 's
meeting,) 14s ; Mr. Small , per Mr. Young, Is ; Mr Eyles,
Gd; a Red Republican , fid. We trust the friend s to de-
mocracy will exert their utmost energies to suppor t this
truly deserving and necessary fund. Seventy pounds
are requered to send Mrs. Lacy to her exiled partner.

Metthxh Tidvil.—We have received a letter , signed by a
Lover of Fair Play, condemnatory of the manner in
which the miners , in the employ of — Crawshay, Esqi ;
were inveighed to sign a petition against the miners '
petition for the health and preservation of miners in
general. We wish to hear from Mr , Williams , whether
there is any truth in the statement.

i$3F The space occupied by public meetings , compels the
postponement of several communications.

THE HO RTHSRB ST AR
SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1850.

A.GE AND POVERTY PUNISHABLE
BY TRANSPORTATION.

"Set a beggar on horseback and he'll ride"
—— ; wo need .not finish the old proverb.A couple of illustrations of its truth , which
have occurred this vreek, deserve to be notedWhen plain John Campbell commencedlife as a reporter, the probability is, that henever contemplated the possibility of his being
a peer and a Lord Chief Justice, or, if such abrilliant destiny did come within the range ofhis vision, it must have appeared of the mostremote and doubtful character. By steady
plodding—by unscrupulous partisanship—bysticking -with the most limpet-like tenacity tothe skirts of the Whigs—and by never losing
an opportunity of pushing his insatiable de-
mands for the good things at the disposal of
those ia power, he has managed to climb to
the height we have mentioned, and secured a
snug income of £10,000 a year, to which, as
to many other of his lucky wind-falls, at-
taches the savour of the huge job. '

But "plain John," though thus sprung
from the people, has no sympathy with them.
Indeed, it would appear that the true charac-
teristic of the parvenu class to which he be-
longs, is their endeavour to dissociate them-
selves, as far as possible, with the classes to
which they originally belonged. They are al-
ways more aristocratic than the aristocracy ;
wanting in real dignity, they make up for it
by an affectation of extreme hauteur.

Among other things which " plain John"
has .done in the course of his long career, and,
we must add, done very well, is " the Lives
of the Lord Chancellors of England "
Among these worthies figures that infamousscoundrel and bloodthirsty monster JudgeJEWBIES. Lora Campbew has drawn a

graphic picture of the unjustifiable1 Seventies]
and the unprincipled, conduct of that pre-enii-
nently r:bad toan.;':fiut ' ii; must beT reinejnih
bered, that.̂
grossnes^, and nbt a fe^' bf his nicies, were in
keeping , with the coarse, licentious, heartless,
and cruel age in which he, lived. He was, an
embodiment in a , somewhat exaggerated form
of the predominant influences of: the time.
Even bis bloody campaign—rather than assiize
—in the ."Western Counties, after the unsuc •
cessful rebellion of Monmouth was to. some ex-
tent—not palliated—but accounted for by the
circumstances which preceded his judicial
slaughters, and were not altogether out

^ 
of

unison with characteristics^ of an 'age which
had scarcely recovered from the demoralising
and brutaliaing influence's of a long and better
civil war. .: ' .

Since then, a vast change has passed over
English society ; the laws _ are usually admi-
nistered in a ; gentler spirit—the

^ 
laws them-

selves have .been gradually ameliorated, and
made responsive to the. humaner public opi-
nion which now prevails. Severe sentences,
disproportionate to the offence, and accom-
panied' with language unnecessarily harsh
andinsultingto a prisoner, aretherefore far less
excusable at the present time than they were in
the days of Judge Jeffries. ' How will the
present Chief ¦ Justice bear the test if thus
applied ? Let one case at the Oxford summer
assizes answer. :i

An old man, aged sixty years, was charged
with having Btolen from Henley Union Work-
house, a snipclcfr^ a pair of trou-
sers, a waistcoat, and other things, ' on the
10th of May. The prisoner said he had been
fourteen winters in the workhouse, and hav-
ing in the. spring applied for admission, he
was taken in and treated for the itcji , the
surgeon .at the Barae time putting him upon
low diet for a fortnight. -The doctor was mis-
taken in Baying he had the itch,' and at the end
of thefortnight he was worse than when he went
in. In reply to his application for more
nourishing diet, an improvement was made
in his allowance, but it was still too scanty;
and determined not to be slowly starved to
death if he could avoid. it, the old man left,
we presume, in the hope of picking up. a
living in some. way. or other outside. He
failed in this, and having. no other way of
obtaining a subsistence, he resolved . that if
he was to be imprisoned at all,'it would be
preferable to be so in a real prison, where there
was " far better treatment" than in the pauper
prison, or whoso tender mercies he had so
much experience. He therefore took the
articles mentioned to make an appearance
of committing a burglary, in order to be sent
to the only comfortable house which in Eng-
land was open to an old man, destitute .of
friends, and of the strength to earn a living
for himself. "He merely," says the report,
with forcible conciseness, wanted to get into
gaol !"

What a terrible commentary upon our
boasted civilization lies in that short sentence!
" He merely wanted to get into gaol !" We
have turned society topsy-turvy. Involuntary
pororty is treated with indignity, and all but
starved in pauper Bastiles. For the convicted
criminal we provide comfortable lodgings, and
nourishing and plentiful diet. We hold out a
premium for infractions of the law,' and then
we grow virtuously indignant, that famishing,
uutaught, destitute, helpless wretches, yield
to the temptations we have placed in their
way, and punish them severely for our own
errors. .

Surely, the simple facts we. have narrated
warranted some kindly and merciful conside-
ration at the hands of the presiding judge.
The spectacle of an aged mau, driven to the
desperate resource of committing what was,
after all, merely a colourable and nominal
offence, that he might obtain, even for a
short time, shelter and food in a gaol, might
so have tempered jud gment with mercy. Not so
thoughtLord Campbell. Heburstintoapassion
at the idea of a pauper having the assurance
to dream of even gaol comforts in his old days.
He abused the -prisoner as "an idle dissolute
character, who wished to be pampered in idle-
ness, at the expense of the community ;" and
who* had'committed this offence iu order to be
fed in idleness, where the fare was more to his
taste than that in the workhouse. But the
virtuous Chief Justice was determined the old
man should be disappointed, and, instead of a
short imprisonment, in Oxford gaol, sentenced
him to be imprisoned for seven yeaes !

"We did not doubt an informant when he
told us that the pcoplo of Oxford wore horri-
fied and disgusted at the severity of Lord
Campbell's sentences. - What with Judge
Talpourd's leniency, and "plain John's"
uureasonble and disproportioned severity, the
erminecl'ben ch; hitherto looked up to with
such confidence and respect, is in some danger
of declining in public estimation. The " com-
mon people" especially, may see by this sen-
tence how much sympathy the quondam , repor-
ter lias with their not unnatural desire to ob-
tain the means of barely prolonging existence.

Now for the other side of the picture, illus-
trated by Lord Brougham, "whose contempt
for the people is only equalled by his obsequi.
ous toadyism to the class to which he has been
raised. ¦ On Tuesday he suddenly jumped up,
and on the pretence of putting a, question to
Lord Lansdowne, delivered himself of a
speech so outrageous that it completely out-
Broughamed Brougham. It is rumoured that
the Select Committee on the Estimates of last
year have put their fingers on our diplomatic
establishments abroad, as nosts of corruption
and financial extravagance, which, in these
days of heavy taxation, must be dealt with ;
and it has become a prevalent belief that, at
iio distant period,- a sweeping reduction will
be made in these establishments. Ambas3a-
doors, with £10,000 a year,, and a staff of
attaches , will be cut down to Ministers at half
the pay ; and, with more moderate appoint-
ments, a Minister' will be converted into a
¦Charge d'Affares; at a still smaller cost in
other case's. Consuls will be found sufficient
for all our/wants ' in most instances,1 and in
many others separate establishments may be
rolled into one, without detriment to the inte-
rests of the country, and ..with considerable
saving to the national Treasury. ¦ . . : .

These were the fearful prospects which
opened: the mouth of Lord Brougham, for-
merly known as Henry Brougham, the Man
of tho People. He protested against , "the
foreign phantasy, that the time has come for
lowering the English aristocracy," and he
threatened, if the scheme of placing these
diplomatic Binecures on a just footing was
persisted in, that he would propose they shall
begin at the top, and cut down the civil list ef
the Queen herself ; notwithstanding he was
aware that that was definitely settled at the
commencement of each reign, and that a bar-
gain is a bargain. Now what does Lord
Brougham mean by "lowering the aristo-
cracy?' If we can form any idea at all, it
is that they should give any return for the
money they receive. ; He says : — " The
English aristocracy will be lowered, if such
things are allowed to pass as I know are now
passing, namely, that a lady of the highest
rank—a lady connected with families of dukes
and marquises by the nearest ties—ia reduced
to the humiliating necessity of advertising for
necessary employment."' Shocking, isn't it,to think of a "lady, connected witlv dukes
and marquises/' exerting herself to* earn an
honest livelihood ? What will the world cometo ? We are well aware that we hold hereti-cal—if not horrible—views on this subject: butat the risk of drawing down upon ourselves anexplosion of Broughamic abuse, we must saythat the humiliation and lowering of the aris-tocracy

^ 
consists in their taking money with-out rendering any service as an equivalent forit-not m trying to live by their own industry.It isthat which Qoustitutes themteuly paupers,

who' wish/as Lord Campbell expresses it/ "to
be pampered " in ' idleness, at ,: the ezp^^e
of l j the'f-rest; of4 the community.!' ; . Will
'• plain John'.' carry out his principle rigidly
and inflexibly 1 Oh! for a Rhadamanthus,
who w'oiild sentence to transportation for seven
years, all who " are pampered in idleness at
the expense of the community !" . :

LEGISLATIVE BREACH OP FAITH
WITH THE WORKINGS CLASSES. .. ..

The hope we entertained that the House of
Lords would do that justice to the factory ope-
ratives which the dominant rnillocracy in the
Commons refused, has been disappointed.
Lord Harrowby moved the inclusion o.f chil-
dren in the clause which requires the labour
of "females and young persons " to be per-
formed between six in the morning and six in
the evening. As that proposition was only
lost in the Commons by one, it might have
been fairly expected that it would have been
adopted by the Lords; The Tory leader, how-
ever, spoke and voted, against it, and the con-
sequence was, its rejection by the large major
rity of thirty-three. The other amendment,
which went to make the law what the Legisla-
ture intended it should be in 1847—n amely,
a bonaf ide Ten Hours Act, was also negatived
but by the smaller majority of thirteen, Lord
Stanley having upon, that point joined the
friends of the factory operatives. It is in-
tended, we believe, to move this, amendment
again on the bringing up of the report, or
upon the third reading, ' when as proxies may
be used, which they cannot be .in Committee ;
the result may yet be a decision in favour, of
the Legislature keeping faith with the mill
hands. We confess we are by no means san-
guine that this will be the case.

The conduct, both of the Government and
of the Legislature throughout this affair, has
been most' discreditable, and even, taking a
selfish view of the matter for their own sakes,
most dangerous in its character and probable
results. In spite of numerous proofs to the
contrary, there exists, or has existed, a
latent disposition to trust in the John
Bull spirit of our public men, and to
believe that they would not knowingly and
openly be guilty of a breach of faith, or sanc-
tion unfair play. Wherever these illusions
may have lingered they must now be utterly
dispelled. The proverbial manliness and
honesty of which we so proudly boast as a
feature in the national character, has no exis«
tence when the game of party requires the
sacrifice of a weak to a powerful interest. The
appeal of the producing classes to the honour
of the British Parliament, has proved as un-
availing as their petitions for justice, when
these petitions have involved " the selfish inte-
rests of privileged classes. Until industry is
directly represented, and its rights boldly sus-
tained in the Senate, the labourer will be the
step-child of the state. Political must precede
Social emancipation ; that is the great deduc-
tion from the struggle in which the: factory
operatives, with just ice, right, humanity, and
experience on their side, have been worsted.
If after this'decision the working classes place
the slightest reliance either in the honesty, or
fairplay of the Legislature, when their inte-
rests are concerned,: we can only 'Say that they
will be the most gullible and credulous simple-
tons over whom an Oligarchy ever exercised
tyranny under the forms of a sham represen-
tative system.. ¦> : • .

Even the Times—the great advocate of this
so-called compromise —in its earnest and
timely appeal to the Peers, on the morning
previous to the discussion, to support Minis-
ters, was obliged to admit the immense
benefits that have resulted from the practical
adoption of ten hours, by the majority of mill-
owners. Referring to the Reports of the
Inspectors for the half-year just ended, it
adduced triumphant and unanswerable evi-
dence of the soundness of the poli tical philo-
sophy embodied in the act of 1847. Instead
of extracting Mr. Horner's own statements on
the subject , let us give them as condemned by
the Times .— . - . ' ¦ ¦

The report before us cannot fail to remove anvmisgivings that may be felt as to the sound sense
and genuine humanity of our Legislature up to this
point. Mr. Horner contiuues to receive favourable
accounts of the working of the Ten flours Act.
That gro.it experiment, dangerous aa it appearedto many, and, as he confesses, to himself amon< »
others, on account of ttio suddenness of the tran-sition from twelve hours to ten , has succeeded, sofar as it.has had a fair trial, better than the mostsangumo of its promoters ventured to antici pateThe workpeople appreciate more and moro the
hours they have gained , and tho masters are daily
uecier reconcuea to tne cnangc; The work people
being more vigorous, and the machinery somewhat
more speedy, the produce of ten hours is foundmuoh nearer that of twelvo hours thau couldpossibly hare been, imagined , and there is a marked
improvement in the health , appearance, and con-tentment of the. people. On the other hand the TenHours Act has not produced any of those ruinous
consequences which were freely and confidents
predicted. It has not driven away capital frommanufacture. On tho con trary, it appears fromparticular inquiries,-mad e by Mr. Horner and hissub-inspectors,' that since the passing ol that act theinvestment of capital , in the erection of new millsthe extension of old mills, and the fittin g up of oldDUlldmgS for the purposo, has been beyond all de-cedent During the last two years: alone sixty-onenew cotton mills have commenced workinu in Mr '
Homer's district ; six of them being small GuUdines "
which have been converted into cotton mills Thesesixty-on e mills have, together, a power of steamand water of about 1,330 horses. Besides the "there are . twenty .one now in tho course ofbeing greeted, some of them very laree,which, according to tho best information that
1,285 horses. At the estimate of fivo persons toevery torso power, these new mills, with 2.C15horses power, will give employment to aboutW.OOO people. In the same period there have been15(5 instances of tenants taking possession of millsand parts of mills that had from various causesbecomo vacant, which together have now a powerat work of . about 2,733 horses. Thero have also
been many instances of additional machinery whorethere was previously unemployed power. Thus, inspite of ¦peculiar difficulties and discouragements
arising from other quarters than the Ten Hours
Act, It appears that capitalists both great and
small have passed into the trade or extended their
ope&tions in it, more thau ever since tho passing ofthat act. °

Tho direct and inevitable conclusion to be
deduced from all these facts is, that tho law
which has produced such results Bhould be up-
held in all its integrity. Instead of weaken-
ing its provisions, or relaxing its stringency,
they ought, if possible, to have been morerigorously enforced: Whatever laches mighthave been discovered in the wording of the
act ought to have been carefully supplied anda. measure, which had so full y realised the anti-cipations- of. its promoters, ought to havebeen made as perfect as possible in all itsdetails.
. But in the face of the facts, the Times andthe Government, of which it is the mouth-piece, counsel concession and compromise withthe opponents of this measure. Every one ofthose facts is an unanswerable refutation ofthe predictions of the millocrats when themeasure was passing through Parliament.¦Uunng the discussions on tho measure nowunder consideration, Mr. Bright, and thoPolitical Economists, have indulged in similarpredictions ; perhaps, we should say in thecase of the member for Manchester^ directfalsehoods. We heard him declare in thHouse of Commons, with that effronter ywhich distinguishes. hinvupon such occasionsthat when the labour of children was firsthunted to sir and a half hours, manv tho,aands of children Were discharged Bat
EH ' \ T 

he
^

edictea' tLat ̂  the^ mo-tion to .include children with females andyoung persons under eighteen years of age wa8camed-the practical effect of whEĥ KS
£nken t0,lirait the labow> of «in tofive hours and a quarter-that they"woK Idischarged wholesale. The onlrSSwe can test the truth of that prefion f tcoding the facts mtMWcofit «J

tions of Bally Bright r If the limitation
to six and a half hours, and half had the
effect of causing'the discharge of thousands of
children, when the bill passed in 1844, how is
it tt&t since that time there has been so great
an increase in the number of children em-
ployed ? Before the Act of 1844 there were
employed, • in Mr. Hobneb's 'district , alone/
8153 children.; there are -now employed
13,461, or an increase of 65 per cent. ! After
such a specimen of the truthful statements of
the unscrupulous and selfish opponents of the
Factory Act, we may be fairly excused from
condescending to notice anything that may ia
future eminate from a party whose obje ct is
pelf, and whose appropriate means for obtain-
ing it is mendacity. .

The Duily News—the organ of millo-
cracy and selfishness under the high sounding
title of political economy—congratulates its
readers on the fact that the Factory Bill, and
the agitation raised by it, have been set at rest,
at least for some time ; and it stigmatises that
agitation, as one "which, though patronised
by the upper class and the, Tory party, led
more directly to some worst theories of Social
ism than any doctrines preached in the penny
publications of the day."

This is the old-fashioned system of giving a
dog a bad name; but the dodge is too transpa-
rent, and too easily seen through to be suc-
cessful. The Daily News and its masters
may depend upon it that the Factory agitation
is not set at rest because justice has not been
done—because the Legislature have broken
faith with the operatives,' and because the sys-
tem of working mills , fifteen . hours a day, by
means of relays of young children, will lead to
such inconveniences, hardships, cruelties, and
iti many cases death, that the country will rise1
up against it from one end to the other. What
the "worse theories of Socialism" may be, to
which the Ten Hours Act may directly lead,
we cannot imagine. One thing is quite certain,
that if we may judge from past experience of
the effect a further extension of the same
principle, and the regulation of all labour, so
as to proportion supply and demand, that ex-
perience would lead to the conclusion that)
though the millocrats might not be able to
acquire colossal'fortunes in the course of a few
years, the industrious classes would be vastly
benefited, physically, intellectually, and mo-
rally. The Reports of tho Factory Inspectors
place beyond doubt the.immense, substantial,
and truly valuable benefits derived from the
partial application of this great principle of
regulation and proportion, They completely
falsify all the prophecies of the " Manchester
School ;'!:atid it is to be hoped that, guided by
the experience thus acquired, public opinion
will, in due time, operate so powerfully on the
Legislature as to impel further efforts in the
same direction. The health, comfort, and
moral elevation of the people at large, are of
incalculable greater importance than the crea-
tion and preservation of a cottonocracy, or of
any other class of wealth monopolisers.€o tforrayontinus.

SIR ROBERT PEEL'S PORTRAIT.

A Magnificent Portrait, beautifully En-
graved on Steel, of the late Sir Robert Peel,
and printed on '4to. imperial, will be ready for
delivery with our next week's number. To
prevent disappointment, and ensure early
copies to our subscribers, orders should be im-
mediately forwarded to their respective
Agents. London Agent, Mr. Pavey, Holy-
weU-street, Strand.

TO THE AGENTS OF THE
" NORTHERN STAR."

Now I tell the agents of the Nor thern
Star that I am not longer going to be fleeced
by them. They owe me now nearly two thou-
sand pounds of arrears, and if they are not
paid within the next week, I will hand ©very
one over to Mr. Robeiits, to be dealt with ac-
cording to law, as I caunot pay for stamps
and paper, and pay my workmen.every Satur-
day night—which I have never onco failed to
do—unless I am' paid ; and porhaps the
Northern Star is the only paper that never
was mortgaged for a fraction, and the pro-
prietor 1b the only one who has never failed to
pay punctually for paper, stamps, arid labour.
Now I give this as the last notice, as I have
determined to adhere strictly to the announce-
ment. Feaegus O'Connor.

PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW.

Tho most noticeable event in the Legislative
proceedings of the week has been the attempts
of the Irish Landlords to force through Par-
liament, at this late period of the Session, a
measure giving them power over their tenants
and over their crops, which seem more calcu-
lated for the meridian of remote Persian and
Turkish provinces, than the temperate climates
in which Constitutional Governments have
been established. Lord Westmeath andLucan, two of the most ferocious and bigotted
supporters of landlord despotism, introduced
into the Lords a Bill, giving the landowners
more summary powers of evicting their tenants
than they at present possess, and, at the same
time restraining them from cutting their stand-
ing crops, save at such times as might suit thelandlord 's interest and convenience. Such ex-
travagantly absurd propositions of course re-ceived no obstruction in the House of Land-lords. In that House all the members lookat such questions through the same spectacles.They " stand by their order," and as thowhole border" stands upon Rent, they natu-rally have a strong pre-possession in favour Ofanything that makes rent certain.

But the rapacious short-sighted and suicidalpolicy pursued by the Irish proprietors, themisery it lias entailed upon their own country,and ths heavy burdens it has laid upon theUnited Kingdom, ought to have been a suffi-cient yarning against allowing them to inter-tere with such amatter again. We cannot afforda famine and a present of £10,000,000 everytwo or three years. Precious though theIrish landocracy may be in their own esti-mation, that is far too high a price to payfor the preservation of the breed. For theirown sakes, as well as ours, we must in fu-ure prevent them from cutting up the geesethat lay them golden eggs, and protect thegeese against their murderous onslaughts.One would have thought that the Govern-raent which had to borrow the last largeIrish loan would at least have had thewisdom ascribed to children who hare oncebeen burnt, and said decidedly naT to ™monstrous a measure as that we have de-senbed. Not so; Sir W. Someryille, whileadmitting its objectionabl e character, coollyasked the House of Commons on Wednesdayto affirm its principle by agreeing to thesecond reading. If it had not been for MrRoche manfull y speaking against time untilwith hx o clock came the adj ournment of theHouse pertpree, there is every probability thnttins miquitous bill would have passed thatstage with the sanction of the popular branchof the Legislature. As it is, the Irish mem-hers must watch it warily for the remaSrof the Session, or a march will be stolen uponho people of that country, and they Wnf behand ed over to the tender mercies of my WWesxmkaxh, Who looks upoii £8, £& Zt£15, as mere paupers, beneath the contemptof such grandees as himself, and only usefulin as far „ they can be squee.eS KentThe Government have suffered anotherdefeat on the Attorney's Certifi cate Duty Bill!bir Charles Wood tried to reverse the voteagainst him on that point, but failed : andwe presume will have to yield ; though wethink with him that, as the repeal of the taxwill reduce the income by £100,000, there areother taxes to that amount which have a nr*fevable claim to be removed. But the wholoofour finanoiul system requires revision andre-adjustment, and Sir cVkles i not Sman to effect either. We must wait im?L«tho advent- of a Minister oSf*capacity and courage to erarmln ,«uV Ttask. In tho meaStim , the &" ? ^
.MH wua noift , Huu ing with the invol- ,, ••""" "¦
cession of the money demanLT llaWe cou-
ment One of thelS of
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RECIPES FOR SUMMER DKINKS AND INSTANTANEOUS ICE.
REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF THE TTORR.- -

Great Improvement in the Sherbet; Ginger Beers, Lemonades', and Nectars. " , ' 
'

TU VILLENEUVE'S Collection of 108 Recipes, for the economical production of
JAM* ™r5u« nfefr ^' b°ft %»d and powder, ICES, MABMALABBS, JELLIES,
TrJKnS^S?1 ?3lTIH SUMMBB WINES, CYDERS, LIQUEURS, Factitious MINERAL
fLw£ « .nH grated and Carbonated, with and without machinw, Essences, new and beautiful
tS L <¦ metioiof instantly producing ICE, at a trifling expense; Ac.,' *o,, Ac. ' . • ¦
ftS^C,?

eW 
°l 

 ̂̂ P" *•"* alwima to this book. wflich proTesitsgreat utility tsSnuUFrulterers,

OlDMiEI - iaDlIUTm sum- hi  ̂wax^bs. st«uw. ICE3l
GbwMto. fJP

400- ,. Carbonated ana Aewted Sjrop of Ginger Iced Creamgn^-Beer (three methods) Powders for producin g them Ditto Orangepeel Ditto Chololate -

jgSf*«*« a3* SKsaSd . siiooitara%cream
mtDitso Alkaline Ditto Ditto Baspbeny Ditto I*Zn
v ^1 «• Aerated Magnesia Ditto Ditto Strawberry . Di{ „ Creme de NovenPeraau Ditto . . Best'. FlnifMasnesia Baspbeny r»egar T &c Tcp ssr . • aassa?-  ̂ saffi*- Pnnch --p SZ U SSL ^"̂ S.S6"' ttffif 16
PI— S- . &Sf~H?: :
HI - SsS"* S^i,.. ,?&- -

R'.dnccd to the price of Is. Gd., or forwarded free Ire T&̂ t̂l^^^^ f ** *. *TILLE.VEUVE , C, Spur-stwet. Islcester-EquarT^ndon %tfa??*fJ^°S,"fff t rf *™"&l«»l»K« *tampj, by M.
SdTesof.hi.opportnai.y^it mllcontrigutetoS^alS toSoSS' ̂  ̂ ^ ̂  aVaU them-

KOTICE
To the Mta'-ters of the Mottram Branc h of the UationalLand Cempany.
A P U B L I C  M E E T I N GJDL ^iil .ba hdd at thehons c ofMr. MABTK Ga-ttos,

?S"%, -X 1W 
 ̂

HoUinsworth, oa Sunday, Jnly 28th, atTwo o Cock. v.-hcneTery memDeris expected to attenfl.By order of the Committee .
Maktd j Ctirros . Secretar y.

EUPTURLS EFFECTUALLY CURED WITH-
OUT A TRUSS!!!

TjjBL HENRY GUTHRET'S extraor-XJ .dia:sr v success in the trea tment of upwards of 27,000cases « sil Taneti es of Single and Double Boptnre istnthoni a parallel in the history of roeoicine. In everjrase, tow vver bad or long standing, a cure is guaranteed :xte rem-Jv 13 quite easy, and perfecUy painless in an-pucauon . causing no inconvenience or confinement what -ever ; is free from danger , and applicabl e to male andicmalecfa nj -age.
- Sen.t (?o=t-free) with full instructions rendering failureimpossible, onreceipt of 6s., by Post-office order , orpostage
gap, iff Dr. HENRY GDTHBEY, 6. Amptontitr ^t,bray's-iun-r oad, London. Hundreds of testimonials andtruises have been left behind by persons cured , as trophies

-if¦ f 6™*® of ttlis remedy, which Dr. GUTHREY willTOHjngiy give to those who require to wear them after a
trial of :r. Post-office orders must be made payable at theCraj 's-ian-r.-ad OSce.

letter? of uiQUiry should contain two Postage-Etamps»r the reply. In every case a cure is guaranteed. Athame f or a nsulta tiou daily from tea till one, and fourtoll c^lif. (The Sabbath escepted.)
_ iMoirv mil prove the feet that Dr. GDTHREY'S remedyja fte .fflj y ,,ne ever discovered for this distressin!; com-
iJ ^«;

aD•\i} ?SJaier?1 adopti on by the medical professionMa the j;u\,nc hospital s is a suSrient Kuarantee of itsemeaiy. l>r. G. tak es this opportunity of thankins manyofhis patu-nts , who have lately forwarded him such flat-tering tcstrji oaialsof cures by his remedy.

DEAF3JES3. —Important Notice.— Mr.
FftAXCIS , the eminent aurist , who has devoted his

attend oii solely to DISEASES of the EAR, continues to
effect the most astonishin g cures in all those inveterate
cases -winch have long been considered hopeless, and of
flar iy or forty years standing, enabling the patient to hear
»wlii3pi;r , witliont pain or operation , effectually removing
deafness, r.t-Ues in th» head , and all diseases of the aural
canal. J ir. F. attends daily from 10 until 6, at his con-
sulting rooms, fi, Beaufort-buildin gs, Strand, London. Per-
sons at a distaste can state their case l>y letter. Advice to
*&e poor, xj o jday, Wednesday, and Friday, from 6 till Sin
toe tT«!iH<r .

CJULLEXGE FOR £500 STERLING.

THAT DR. GREER'S SIXPENNY
PAMPHLET OX MEDICAL REFORM (which vrill

toe sent free for six Queen-head stamps ), contains the most
Euccesful medical and surgical practice since 1S14, yet
pnblisheu by any living man.
'Deih Sir,—After many eminent d»etors gaie me over,

even in i\"> Infirmary, where their best skill and medicine
were used, Jill all declared it was impossible I could sur-
vive, asiny LrsGS, they said, were as ulcerate dasmynccli,
in-east, kwJ r.nns , which bear many scroralons marlts ,
your p:n * cared perfectly ; grateful to you and thankful to
God. Pjiilsp Teuuoe, 80, Bridgegate-stree t, Glasgow.—To
Dr. Gn t .'

ISr. «to«;i iioafries , 2D, Simon-square , Edinbnrg h, agent
Hor? ng^n's wa^t?d J at home and abroad , for these

Genuine, Uvgtian , Universal. Vegetable Medicine ;, which
3)r. Grc-?r, sur^eo^J, improved in 1834, after he bad re-
sigac-i the prcressorship to the British College of Health ,
lonau i. :>ce preface to Mosis-jxiana of thnt date .) when
3>r. G. rtcrived T!ie honour ot being enrolled at the liead of
arcliivm>f tliat Conese, by the late great, tut ill used,
Wflnwi i, tiie Hvgeist.

A;ip;y v.Jahes Gseeh, M.D., P.H.S., of the Scottish
Htgsjan l\irrrnnos , Glasgow.

DEAFNESS AXD SISGIXG IX THE EARS
INSTANTLY CURED WITI1OUT PAIN OR

OPERATION.
THE APPLICATIONS OF DR. PEAR-

SC^'S wonderful discove-ed remedy in all cases of
Jteaf ncss fiiab 'es sufferers of either sex, even an infant or
most ::2cd persons , to hear 2 watch tick at arms
Icngdi a"« scnt-ral conversation , altiiough having been
sfQielcd wiiii (leafncss for thirty or forty yeai's , without
the ise of any instrument , or possibility of causin? pain or
dauber ;•_• a cai3d many of whoai boni ieaf, with persons
ofa'.l tt-ciwUose cases had been, by the old treatment ,
prono unced incurable, after tlie use of this new discovery
bare hai tLeir lisaring per.'eetly restored.

Dr. Ciiarles PtHrson, Consulting burgeon of flic Ear In.
firmary for tT:e core of Deames"!. begs to offer tliis valnable
xenxOr to the public from benevolence rather than gam,
aad w i" : 'Vn-ard it to any part fsee on receipt of a letter
endo£i ^: five shillings and sixpence in postage stamps or
jnpny o;\.'t7, to Charles 1'eaRou , M.D., -It , Sand Pitts , Bir-
minj:'"ia . Dr. Pearson daily applies his new remedy, and
ias ciuvi thocsands of mo t̂ inveterate case* at the Ear Iu-
finruii' v and in Private practice , in the present's of the
most . -:i;r --ntuf£he Faculty who tare bceu utterly asto-
aUllfc ': :;i 'heCUVCStffttted.

¦iU. VILL1EKS OS MEDICAL GALVANISM.

GIYSN AWAY, A PAMPHLET
02. :he extraordinary influence and miraculous pro-

per ties of galvanism, not alone, but in c»njunciiun with
Scientific medical treatment ,- without which galvanism is
nseles ri r. :dl nervous affections of the niind and body,
xneutal O.tprc ssion, deiu-iuns , confusion, excitement , iu-
Tolun ;arv blushing, paralysis , ciiilepsyj tix doloureux ,
spinal Ci'aiplaiuts , lumbago, gout, sciatics , local and rheu-
matic jnias , incipient iiiS »uity, indigestion, liver com-
plainu, oiseases of hot climates, prostrate glands, asthma,
dniviiii^; sight s hearing, stiff joints, ikficitncy of ner-
vou? tnenrjr , female disorders, 4c., &c. By G. Villiers,
M.D., foi uierly a surgeon in the army, and on fit-r Majes ty's
Hcdkal Staff at Herra Lcoue. A Physician of forty years'
pretti es! experience hi every department of the medical
profsfesoc. The pamphle t wjU bfi forwardt d to any ad-
dress , <?n receipt of one stamp.

Dr. YUlitrs may be consulted by invalids or their medi-
cal advisers , in all ca?es of medicinal surgery , cr mid-
Trifrey, iicrsoaally, or by letter , from 11 to i, at 3, Alfred-
place. Bedford-square , London.

Tenn= iinemding the advice, attention , &t\, of physi-
dan aisd gaWanist) suited to all classes paralytic and
Other invalids, can be supplied with Dr. Viiliers, improved
gal\7tiiic apjiaratus , divested ol all philosu pliieal extras ,
and nj :d-fi(.-d express ly lor medical pu rpose?, at four
guintas tadi , purchasers ensuring thtms> 'ves in additi on
the (Vxlor's advice and at tention without increase of ex-
pense.

Cachos. —Galvanism should never be applied , save with
ilie saiiczion of a medical man.

YOURSELF ! WHAT YOU ARE ! AND
WHAT FIT FOB!

'To know thysdf is the most important of all knowledge !'
Mektos.

MISS EMILY DEAN continues, Avith
immense success, to delineate the char acters of

individuals rora a grapmologi cal examin ;i*ioa of their
hand writing. All persons wishing to 'kn ow themselves,'
or tlsrir frienCiSj by means of tills extnvirdin nry and inte-
S*Siii>!;6i.-»eiicei must send a spsclmea of their wrida gr, sta
ting ses, age, or supposed age, of the writer, to >.!iss Dean,
4S, Liverpool-street , King's-cross , London (enclosing
ttirf pcnyostace stamps), and they will receive a writ ten
descri ',*'-'" of their mental and moral qualities, \irtues ,
and failuigs, 4c., and many other thin cs UitUerto unsus-
pected , ctilcrdated to guide them thr ough life.

Hi e raany thonsands who have thankfull y acknowledge d
•ths vaius of advice given, and the accuracy of Miss Dean's
delineation of character , establish the truth and value oi
the science bsvond a doubt.

Just Published, Fifth Edition ,
FIVE MINUTES' ADVICE TO

LOVERS and HUSBANDS, SWEETHEARTS and
¦fflYU S. Uy EMILY DEAN. Trice Is., or sent post free
onrcceitit oftwelve postage stamps, by iUss Dean, 48,
lirer pooi-street. Kiiig"s-cross, London.

OMSIOSS OP THE PJIBSS.
c Contains good advice on afiuii-s of the heart' —Family

Strald.
' To yourig people it is an invaluable book ; the advice is

sound and good.'—Daily News.
/Ie our authoress realiy an unmarried lady! The ad-

fice and remarks bespeak so much experienc e, we
iancv she must have entered that happy state. 1 —Zh 'j-
pit 'Ju

LUXCQIAST AXD DEAUTIPDL HUB,
^VniSKEUS, ie.

AF ail the Preparations introd uced for tke
V ̂ ^Prcdn ption of the Humtn Hair, and the productionOf -Mnstarhois, Whiskers , Eyebrows, -*t , 5S» tewgained such a World -Wide celebrit y and iunmense Sle «MteMAS'S CUIXILESE. Itfa *en&S^£Ee3fl £nounshiug, curhng . andbaautifyinstheh air; and checkingand preven ting greyneK in all ite stages, strengti S«ak hur . preren tms ta falling off,^c ^Tofa !rtproducuon of hair in baldnes s, from whateve r causeand at whatever a^e, it staads unriva Ued. One trial onlvis sol-.wted to prove tne fket. It is an elegantly -scentedpreparation , and sufficient for three months ' use will besent post-free on receipt of Twenty -four Postage stamp .
fcy Miss Dean, 4S,# Lirerpool-street , King-s-cross, London!lor chiidien it 15 indispensable, as forming the basis offci-auriful head of hair.

AUTHENTIC TESTBIOXIAIS .
I constantl y use your Crinileri e for my children It

_ stored my hair perfecfl y,"—Jlrs. Long, IHtchin. Herts."Iha venotnow to complain cf the trou ble of soavini?thank s to your CWnilene."—Mr. Grey, Euston -square, CheU
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fr 

Vt&.m Malysjns the Crimlen e, says :-"Itis
tT-'Sd Sf^^^^orious colouring or 

other 

mat-
&^*3SESS*£SgJ ua« met with.
^^^.̂ SraD BUNIOSS. •

dSvI^SMR&T^^^"* «ise wiU find Missfe^^sssss

THE " RED REPUBLICAN. "

„ _ , NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
%¦«£ -u ^ 

"5edEeP"Oli<Mn." (&r Saturday, July2itt), mll be ready for deUvery to the publish ing tradeal twelve o'clock on Monoay nest, July 22nd. Succesd-ing Humt >ergwill also be published on the Monday ineach. week. . . , . .

Now Publuhln g fop Saturday, July 20th, 1850,
No. V. of

TH E  R E D  R E P U B L I C A N ,
Edited by G. JULIAN HAtt NEY.

contents :
1. The People of the Prescri bed . By Joseph. Mazzini.
-. Fine w»rd8, (Household or otherwise), Butter no

Pitani ps.
3. institutions and Laws of Republican America .—Con.Etituti on of the State of Ohio !
4. Ernest Jones ! Sacred Hymns, No. 1, written byErnest Jones, inTrison. • -
5. Conspiracy against the Polish Refugees.
«• Transla tion of Mazzini' snew work, 'Republic and

Royalty in Italy.'—Charles Albert , and the Lom-
bard Insurre ction.

7. Review of LedruRollin 's Decline of England
8. Poetr y: ' The People's Advent' '
9. Life in London , ic. ic, &c.

. PRICE ONE PENKT.

I«ndon: Published by S. Y. Collins, 113, Fleet-street .
To be bad on order of all Booksellers and News-

•* Agents in Great Britain and Irelan d.
On Saturday, 3rd August. . . .

Will appear , the firs t number rf the Ue w Series of
T H E  I B I S . H< M A N.

The "Irishman" will be conducted on the sameprinciples as before, and will continue to prore itself thefearless and uncompromising advocate of the rights of the
Irisb people.

Subscri ptions (ia all cases payable in advance)—Yearly
£I Is 8d ; Half-yearly, 10s lOd ; Quarterl y, 5s 5d; Single
Paper , 5d. ¦ .

Subscribers to the former Series will receive the Pa per
asusuaL - .

AH communications-to be addressed to WiituH Ddk-
bab, at the office ot the " Irishman ," No. A, Anglesea-
street , (near Dame-street), Dublin. ^

TOE CHEAPE ST EDITION EY£K rDBUIHB .
Price Is. 64, ;

A new and elegant edition , ivith Steel Plate Of tbt '
Author , of

PAIHE ' S POLITICAL W O R K S .
Now Beady, a New Edition ef

Mr. O'OOHBOR 'S WORK OH SMALL FARMS
Sold by J. Watson , Queen's Head Passage, Paternosterrow, London ; A. Hey wood, Oldhara-str cct, Manchester ,snd Love and Co., 5," Kelson-street , Glasgow.

And ty all Booksellers in Town and Country.

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
OFFICES, 14, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND,

LONDON.
The Executive Committee hereby announce the follow-

ing meetin gs :
On Tuesday evening, July 23rd, a Puttie Meetin g will

be held at the Liter ary and Scientific Institution , John-
street , Htzroy-square. Chair to be taken at eight
o'clock.

H.B.—On Sunday, July 21st, the Fraternal Democrats
will tats X Rural .Excur sion by canal boat to Appletou,
Bear Greenfora .green . Pare there and back , Ninepence.
Cheques may be obtained ot Mr. D. W. Ruffv, 13, Totten-
ham-court , New-road ; Mr. John Godwin , Queen-street ,
Ed?eware.roa d ; Mr. Truelov e, John-street , Fitzroy-square ;
Mr. John Mime, Union-9treet , Berkeley-square, and of John
Arnott, 14, Southampton-s treet, Strand.

Signed on behalf of the Committee ,
John Absott , General Secretary .

THE FRESCH RET0LUT10N OF 1790.
A L E O . T . U B E

¦OL On the above subject will be delivered at i
Kemp's Coffee-bouse , 94, Usiox-sntEtT , Bobotch ,

On Sunday Eveninj next, July 21st, to commence at sine
o'clock.

ADMIS SION FREE.

THE CHAKTEK AND SOMETHING MORE !
A PUBLIC MEETINCr OF THE
il NATIONAL KEF ORM LEAGUE wUl be held on
Monda y, Jutr 22, at Eight o'clock, p.m., at the literab y
iKsrmm oN, Jou -s-stseet, Fitzbov-s quabe , to receive the
Quarterl y Report of the Council, and to discuss the prin-
ciples and objects of ths League , especially in reference to
a just and efficient Poor Law ; Self-sustaini ng Employ-
ment of the Poor; Equitable Adjustment of Taxation •
Mitigation of the Evils of Partial Free Trade ; The Gradual
Nationalisation of the Land and Public Work s of. the
Country ; the establishment of a system of Nation *!
Credit, open to all deser ving applican ts requirin g aid in
the prosecution of Industrial Operati ons ; the abrogation
of a Uatalic Standard Talue in the Currency ; and the es-
tablishment of Public Stores , for the equitable interchange
of the Production nf Indust ry.

J. B. O'Bries , Pkhidest of the League, in the Chair
and the meeting will be addressed by Several Popular
Advocates of the Rights of the People.

Admission Free.

TO JOURNEYMEN SHOEMAKERS, CLICK-
ERS, AND MALE ASSISTANTS IN THE
SHOE TRADE.

A PUBLIC MEETING will be held on
-ii Tcesday Evesixg, Jclt 23rd, at the Mechanics ' In-
Etitution , Chan cery-lane, Hslboro, to consider the pro-
prieiy of establishin g .1 Society for the Belief of aeed mid
decayed Journeymen Shoemakers , Clickers, and Male As-
sistan ts in the Shoe trade , when the attendance of ill! per-
sons connected with the trade is earnestl y requested.

The Chak to be taken at Sis o'Clock.
J. LucAK, Sec, pro. tern,

EMIGRATION TO NORTH AMERICA.
W T APSCOTT AND CO., SHIPPING

• and EmigratUm Agents, Liverpool, continue to
despatch Firs t Class Ships— .

To SEW YORK—every Five Days.
To NEW OELEANS-every Ten Days
Te BOSTON and PHI LADELPHIA —every Fifteen Days.

And occaskually ta
BALTIMOR E, CHARLESTON , SAVANNAH, QUEBEC,

ittd St. JOHNS .
Drafts for any amount , at sight, on New York, payable

IB any part of the United States .
Tapscott's "Emigrant' s Guide" sent free , on receipt of

Foar Posta ge Stamps.
$5- About twenty-ei ght thousand persons sailed for the

Kew World, in Tapseot t'suVof American Paekets ,in 1849.

TO TAILORS.

By approbation of JItr Majesty Quttn Victoria , and
H.R.U. Prince Albert.

NOW READY,THE LONDON AND PARIS SUMMER
» «FASII IOSS for l850. by Mesirs. BENJ AMIN READand U., 12. - Hart-s tree t, Bloomsbury -square , London ;

*n
i
d 

^,
G
nE»°,SSE BERGER . Holy^veuire et, Strand ; asplendid PRI NT , exquisitely eugraved , and very richly

flou red. This beautif ul Print will be accompanied withvery extra , fitting, and most fashion able style RidincFrock and Dress ^oat Patterns ; a Pa letot, or Spring Over
Coat of the present fashion for the season ; a Youth' s
Jacket , and the most novel and elegant style Ladie s'
Riding Ilabit, with illustration of every particular part .
Method of Cuttin g arid Makin g-up fully explained, Also
everything respec ting Style and Fashion for the present
season, and much other useful information; This magnifi -
cent Print is exhibit ed iu tlio Royal Exchange , London, nnd
may be seen ther e at any time during the season. Price ,
complete, with all the Patterns and information , 10s. Sold
fcy Read and Co., 12, Hart street , Bloomsbury-square ,
London ; G. Bergeb, Holywell-street , Straud ; and all
Bookseller s in the United Kingdom.

READ and Co.V Patent Measures now become univer-
sally adopted , price 5s. the set, with every explanation re-
spectiug their utility and use. Registered Patterns , of any
description, sent to measure, Is. each, post£r»e. (Ladies
I'alctots . same.)

HEAD and CV& New System of Cutti ng Trill supersede
everythin g of the kind before conceived. Terms and all
particulars sent post-free Instructions in cuttin g for all
kinds of Style and Fashion, so that any person may per-
form equal to having forty years experience in a few hours.
Habits performed for the trade. Dusts for fittin g coats on.
Boys figures, &c, &c. Post-office Orders , and Post Stamps
to any amount taken in cash.

N-B. Foremen provided.

Southam pton.—At a very numerous meetin g of
the Tnwn Council, held on Monday, the will of tho
late Henry Robinson Hartley, Esq., was produced
and read by the Town Clerk!, whereby the testator
has left the enormous sum of £80,000, tho largest
portion of which he gives to the mayor and corpora-
tion of that town, to apply the annual proceeds " in
such a manner as may best promote the study and
advancement of the sciences of natural history, as-
tronomy, antiquities, classical and Oriental litera-
ture, in Southampton, by forming a public library,
botanic gardens, observatory, or other such institu-
tion, in the parish of Holy llliood," which is a very
conspicuous situation, and an extensive area for all
purposes, excepting that of a botanical garden,
.which wUl no doubt he placed on some of the public
lands. It is to be muoh regretted that, from the
will being inaccurately prepared, a suit of chancery
will be necessary to carry out the intentions <g the
testa or.

yi'Etosffioi' M îh^MtonB.' - ; :
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Ub.IX. oy - " .
THE NATIONAL^iHSTSUGTOB, "

PRICE ONE;PENNYV 

The object of the Proprietor, FeamusO'ConkobIs©.., M.P., is to place within the reach of thepoorest .classes that Political and;Sooial Information
of which they are. at present, deprived bv ths
Government." Taxes on Knowledge/?

In addition to a, serial history of the " Life andAdventures of Fearous O'Connor from his Boy-h,°.0(!'V Til Cnnt!U - E38ily3 ̂ t he best liters onall the leading Questions of the day, written in anearnest, honest, and impartial spirit ; Tales andSketches, illustrative of tho working of our present
Social and Political System ; Reviews and abstracts
of New Books of a useful and instructive oharacter,and Mi cellaneous Information, suited alike for theamusement and instruction of the fireside.

As "THE NATIONAL INSTRUCTOR" is de-signed to improve and elevate the Political 'andSocial Condit ion of the Work ing Classes, itscolumns will be opened for fair and temperate dis-cussion upon all the questions affecting -their wel-fare, and it will thus become a truthful and livingexponent of public opinion.

SIXTEEN LAEGE OCTAVO PAGES,
Price One Penny.

CONTENTS OF No. IX.
1. The labour Movement in tho United States
2. The Secret.
3. Life and Adventures of Feargus O'Connor,
4. Louis Blanc, a Biography.
5. Adolphe fioyer.

Now Ready, .
THE FIRST MONTHLY PART, •

Stitched into a Wrapper.. Price Threepence.

CONTENTS OF PART II.
Sketch of the History of Socialism.
The Slave Ship.
Life and Adventures of Feargus O'Connor,

Esq., M.P. {Continued.)
The Tyranny of Competition.
The Secret. ( Continutd.)
A Lithographic Sketch.
A Fact in Rhyme.
England's True Aristocracy.
Gleanings.
Cost of Pauperism.
A Tale of the World's Justice.
The People's Sabbath Prayer.
The Better Land.
Memoir of Robert Owen.
Tho Value of Labour.
The Confessional in Spain.
London Club Houses.
Robespierre.
Tho Owenian System of Society
Joseph Mazzini. •

SIXTY-FOUR LA RGE PAGES,
PRICE 4 PENCE.

Orders and Advertisements to be sent addressed
to the office of the Northern Star, London ; or to A.
Heywood, Manphcster ; W. Love, and 6. Adams,
Glasgow ; Robinson and Co., Edinburgh; J. Sweet,
Nottingham ; J. Guest, Birmingham.

The "National Instructor" will bo supplied bj
all the London Booksellers and News-agents.



From jEhe Continent there is nothing to le-
port saye

^the continued ascendancy of the
despotic and reactionary party. : The Presi-
dent of the so-called French Republic has, as
•we anticipated, applied the money voted to
him by the Assembly, in purchasing such po-
pularity and support as can be procured by
money. There is eridenfly. a breach opening
fretweenhim and the Assembly, and several

CONTINENTAL DESPOTISMS

Studied insults to the Republic itself, through
the medium of the minions who act as Minis-
ters, seem to indicate that he means to force
Ids way to the Consulship or Dictatorship, he
has evidently contemplated from the com-
mencement, His success may be attained a£
such an ultimate cost as to make it a dear vic-
tory over the people, by whom he was elevated
to the position of Head of the Republic, and¦whose support he has repaid by the blackest
treachery and ingratitude.

The effect of the disfranchising bill has been
more sweeping and destructive than its con-
coclors themselves contemplated. More than
two-thirds of the electors of Paris have been
deprived, by that infamous measure, of the
franchise, and the reduction throughout the
¦whole country will be more than one-half. So
desperately bent on depriving the masses of
political power were the " seventeen," that it
appears the measure will, for a time at least,
cat off JVL Thiers himself; and the despotic
journals complain loudly that many of the
" friends of order" ha?e been deprived of their
¦votes.

The electoral law has been followed by the
law on the press. It was a vindictive and
effectual measure for the entire suppression of
the f r e e  press, when introduced by the Govern-
ment, but it has been since altered so fre-
quently and so strangely that it appears to
us if it is enforced, the practical result will be
to put down every newspaper hi the country,
loms 2sTapO£EOX will then have achieved,
trader a Republic, precisely the same result as
Nicholas of Russia, under an autocrat. The
complete subversion of all individual rights,
the suppression of public opinion, and the
establishment of a, tyranny, resting solely on
ihe sword. This is his return for the gene-
xons confidence of that people, who took him
from his furnished lodging hi St. James-
street, and placed him hi the Palace of Ely-
sse. But, if history lies not, he will yet reap
his reward. Throughout the country the
reign, of terror, proscription, and police
espionage is hi full operation, and the only
consolation to be gathered from the present
state of things is, tbat the bow is bent so
tight the string must snap soon. Reaction
is inevitable; When it comes, may God de-
fend the right!

In other quarters there is pretty nearly the
same tale to toll. The Pope and Cardinals
proceed with their policy of crashing out every
lingering spark of liberty in Rome. The King
of Prussia steadily pursues his dynastic and
despotic career. Austria keeps fell gripe of
the throat of Hungary, and Denmark, under
a pretence of agreeing to a peace, is set at
liberty to commence a war of aggrandize-
ment against the Duchies of Sleswig-Holstein.

From the United States, the principal poli-
tical news is the continuance of the struggle
between the Free Soil and Pro-slavery par-
ties, arising out of the claim of California to
be admitted as a Free State. It has lasted
all the Session, and at present seems as far
from a termination as ever.

R E C E I P T S  OF
T H E  N A T I O N A L  L A N D  C O M P A N Y .

Fob the "Webs Ekdimj Thbbsdat,
Jolt ISth, 1S50.

£ s. d.
Xand Fund, Hull ... ... ... 1 9  9
Expense ditto. Hull ... ... ... 0 10 3

£2 0 0
T7. Dixow, C. Don*, "~~~~

T. Clark, Cor. Sec.
P. M'Grath, Fin. Sec.

THE HtiH lsTY FU5D .
Keceived by W. IUdeh.—A Female Chartist , Hull, per

G. Barnet t, 7s—W. Langdale, Hull, per G. Barnett 6d—
a itn Democrats , Mcrth yr, per M. John. 12s—Boston, per
G. WHeox, 2s 6d—a iew Friends , Wood-street , White
Ahbey, Bradford , Yorkshire , Is Gd—Cheltenham , per J.
Hemtnin, 2s 3d.

Received at Lisd OmcE.—Mr. Pattison and Friends , 6s,
fieceired by Johs Aisir. — 3Ir. M"Gregor , 6d—Mr .

Thomas Dickens, 6d.
£ s.i

Received by TF. Rider .. .. 1 5  8
Keceived at Lsuid Office. . .. 0 6 0
Keceived by John Arnott . . 0 1 0

Total £H2 8
-' ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

FOR THE WINDING UP OF THE LAND COMPA NY-
Beceived by W. Hnra.—Winchester, per G. Sturgess , 5s

—Sotfiognam, per J. Sweet, 2s 9d-Berton , per G. Wilcox,
Is—(From Ecdes, near Manchester) —W. Gregory, 2s Gd—
T7. EUis, 2s €d-T. Crook, ls-lL Seaaonls-J. Gregory,
2s 6d—W. Boardman , 6d—Altbor p, per J. Rain bow, 2s 2d.

Received at Laxd Owice.—G. W., Is—S. W., Is—B.
W., Is—Mr . Johnson , Is—Mr. Pattison, Is—Mr. 0., Is.

AGITATION FOR THE CHA RTER.
Keceived by W. Hides .—A few Chartists , Halstead ,Essex, per R. Payne, 5s 3d. Received by J ohs Absott.

—Manchest er, per 1L Lennon , is—O'Connorviile , iper T.
Ireland, 10s—A Eea Republican. Is—W. B. Roberts . ls-J ,
Jl Orea , Danrtee , Is—an Old Radical, Is—T. Trnelove, Is—Darlington, per E Hall, Is Gd—Brighton, per W. Rest , 5s
7d—Lynn, per 3. Scott, 5s—Edinburgh , per IL R. Kay, 12s
—Emmett's Brigade, per J. Blake, 3s—Collection and
Cards , at Jehn-s treet , It Is 4|d—Receipts of Soiree, at
John-street , 16/17s.'—Total, 2QJ 4s 5ld.

TRACT FUND.
Received by John Aen-ott.—Collected bv Mr. W. H. Cot-

fle, 2s—T. Trnelove, Cd-C. Cox, Gd—Athol Wood, 6d-
"Kni tdngton and Cat, per tl. Bloomfield, 2s—Marylebone
Locality, is—Hr. StaUwood, 6d—Collected by Mrs. R.
Amery, Is.

FOR MR. E- JONES.
Received by Jobs Abxott.—Inrog, per Mr. Yernon , 5s—

a few Democrats , Westminster , par Mr. Philli ps, Is Gd—a
fiedfiepu blican , 6d—Whitfin gton and Cat , per H, Bloom-
fifcH Gd.

FOR DR. M'DOUA LL .
Keceived by Johs Absott.—P. M'Grath , per J. Grassbv,

5s—a Red Republican, Gd—Whittifigton and Cat , per H.Bloomfield,6d.
FOR MRS. FUSSELL.

Received by John Absott.—Incog, per Mr. Vernon, 5s.
FOR P O L I S H  R E F U G E E S .

Received by Johs Absott. — Leicester, per EdwardThompson , 10s 64.
VICTIM FUND. .

Received fey W Bideb.—Cheltenham , per J . Hemmin ,
5s Gd.

Received by Johs Absott, Secretar y.—West End Boot
and Shoemaker s, Two Chairmen , Wardour-street , Sohn,
per T. Dickens, 5s—Brighton, per W. Fiest , 15s—Lough-
borongh. per J. Farrow , 7s—West End Women's Men ,
King and Queen, Foley-street, per Mr. Marsden , 12s 3d—
S. Hall. Darlington. 6d.

Registration of Votes.—A parliamentary return,
inspecting the registration of Totes, has just been
issued, which shows an increase of 8,984 parliamen-
tary electors on the lists of 1349,50, compared with
the preceding year. In Ireland, in counties, there
isa decrease of nearly 6,000 voters. In England and
"Wales the number of voters in 1848-9 was 872.374,and on the present registry SS7.816; in Scotland,90,396, and now 90,305; and in Ireland 73,433 last
?£**! f"id. w-0M^n the present register, making
£e tOft-1S,1«SfM' 1,041,203, and for the presenttime, 1,000,187. By the 20th insfc. rates anS t.™><.due on the oth of January must be paid.
«4Da S ?̂081018*'-*1 number of Persons
£? ISWlC\?n Monday to 8ee tl»e tortoise
&SS5yfte

^
y8er steanvsloop from theftasa aAsarisas-jffi-as sBssaKfarfs

age has been handed down in the famUiesin whosepossession it remained untU sent to this couilw Sa present to her Majesty, and it w known ^T7
^years old. It subsist^ during JftjJ** ™

country on pumpkins taken on board to mpdW tvntu food. «v lfc
Iobcx bsast GAiB hasre5ainea b.ig|,aii0.n _ , .  ,

tehas re-christened the ltoyaliCX0 
h tt\meaoration of his trip across the ChanJel Th?»daring aeronaut ascended from Cremorne Gaifenl

on Mo^daynight, about half-past ten tf£KH
charging a shower of fireworks from tie car Th*gardens were greatly thronged.

SwEABwa-is of the Nbw Lord Chief Jdshce I
OF nns Cosmos Pleas.—On Tuesday, at One
O'clock, Sir John Jervis, the late Atton:ey-General,¦was sworn in as Lord Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas, at the private mansion, in Euston-square, of
lord TrHro, the new Lord Chancellor. Sir John
Jems immediately after being sworn in proceeded
to Lincoln. a*...*

mSKf TTrX members of tWs branch
Smai? ? 6\ ^ohH-8treet, Caldewgate, onSJSifti^-*6 l6tteP of m' ° Coniiorrespecting the winding up of the Company^eninto considerai, After various
2 

ons ^«e made, as to the way themembers should be levied, to defray the ex-pense consequent upon winding up, it was ul-timately agreed to adjourn until Sunday next,
Z}7° f i0Gk ^ the afternoon, to give the
tendL members an opportunity of at-

Lancasxbr.—At a members' meeting theproposition of Mr. H. Green, of Great Dodford
wasconsidered best—viz., that the expenses forwinding up the affairs of the Company in ob.
tainmg an Act of Parliament, be taken out ofthe general fund, as there appears to be greatapathy amongst the members here as well asin other places.

South Shields.—At a summoned meetingof members—Mr. John Robson in the chair-it was resolved, after considerable discussion •
—"That to enable Mr. O'Connor at once tobring a bill into parliament for the winding upof the affairs of the Company, that thereshouldbe a general levy of sixpence per member, anaccount to be kept of the same, and the over-plus to be divided equally amongst the sub-scribers. That members not immediately com-plying with the above, sixpence to.he keDt outot their share money, and that they forfeit anydividend arising from such levy."—Two of acommittee were then appointed to assist thesecretary in collecting thelevy.

Bristol—At a meeting of the members on Mon-day evening, July 15th, in Castle Mill-street-Mr.O. tlark m the chair—the following resolutionswere proposed by Mr. C. J. Clark :- '• In reference
i*.nne Cal1 m the Norfarn Star of the 8th inst. for±400 to defray the expenses of winding up the Na-tional Land Company, the members being few whocan willingly contribute, owing to the depression ofthe times, and in order that the burden shall beequally borne by all, considering other localities tobe similarly situated, it will be desirous that Mr.u Lonnor be requested to sell or mortgage to theamount required to pay such expenses, we placin"the greatest confidence in Mr. P. O'Connor. '—Se^conded by Mr. T. Hall, and carried. Proposed byMr. mite:-"That it is expedient for all themembers to pay all arrears of levies, both local andgeneral, due to the Company, in one month fromthe insertion in the Star ; and that the memberswill meet every Monday evening during such month.Any member failing to pay his arrears in the timespecified, shall forfeit all claims on the Company."—Seconded by Mr. Newnun, and carried.

FRIENDLY ASSOCIATION OP LONDON
COSTERMONGBRS.

A Public Meetiko of General Dealers or Coster-raongers, was held on Monday evening at the Na-tional Dal I , High Holborn, called by the Commit-tee of the Friendly Association of Costermongers.On the platform »e noticed Henry MayhewTthecommissioner of the Morning Chronicle, CharlesCochrane, Esq., the Hon. Mr. Tansiftart, T.Hughes, Esq., barrister-at-law, and Mr. WalterCooper, all of whom, on entering the hall, werereceived with the loudest acclamations.
Mr. Mayhew was called to the chair, and imme-mediately called on Mr. Hoddus to read the reportdrawn up by the committee, which being done, Mr.Mayhew described society as fast hurrying to thathorrible division of two classes, the very rich andvery poor ;' and said it behoved the workingclasses to come together for their own advantageand protection, and at great length explained theadvantages that must arise to tfie costermongersfrom the establishment of a friendly associationembracing a saving, a loan, provident, and pro-tection fund , showing what could be done for themby putting by from one penny to ten nence Derweefc m the days of their prosperity, when the dayof adversity arrived.
Chaklbs Cochbaxe, Esq., moved the first reso-lution :—" That this meeting approves of the re.port of the committee, and are determined to doall that can be done to further the objects ot theassociation.' Mr. Cochrane, having eulogised Mr.Mayhew for his admirable letters on the " Wron"sof Labour," said that the > whole of the evils ofsociety might be traced either to the maltreatmentor neglect of thepeople, and it was the duty ol allclasses to step forward in the work of socialamelioration ; he was so pleasefwith this effort onbehalf of the oppre ssed costermon gers, thatalthough comparatively a poor man, he would givea guinea annually in support of the funds, (Loudcheers.) V
The resolution was adopted unanimously.Mr. Baniu, in a speech which was warmlygreeted, moved the second resolution as follows :—" That this meeting being well aware of the utilityand necessity of providing a fund for cases of sick-ness, and other mislbrtuues, earnestly desire thatsuch a fund should be established, and will supportthe same." rr

Mr. Walter Coomb, amidst the most rapturousand long-continued applause, stood forward tosecond the resolution, aud said he was delighted tomeet such a numerous body of men, standing for-ward in self-defence, particularly when he remem-
bered they were of that class who h;id pushed along
the streets with their barrows as a nuisance. Hehardly knew how to address men, who had bread
to-n:ght, and, perchance, to-morrow would be with-
out ; men, many of them who scarce knew what
the luxury of a bed was. (Hear/ hear.) There was
m their effort a union of classes; but for himself, hewas bound to say he cared nothing" for "caste,"
except that he infinitely preferred the sober, vir-
tuous costerraonger, to the debauched lord. (Great
applause.) It had been said that they should make
application to the respectable classes and clergy for.assistance ; he did not object, and he should, for
once, like to see the clergy doing their duty ; he
would not have objected to see the Bishop of Lon-
don in the chair. (L;iughter.) If the churchwished for the support of the people, she must showshe deserves it by aiding the people. Mr. Cooperthen apostrophised Mr. Mayhew for his benevolenceand utility, and in the most impassioned and elo-
quent manner invoked the meeting to press onwardin the good work, and resumed his seat amidst un-bounded applause.

The resolution was carried unanimously.
The Honourable Mr. Vaxsitiart, in an eloquent

speech, moved the third resolution as follows :—
" That this meeting feeling the want of education
for themselves an_d children, will support the com-
mittee in their endeavours to carry out a Mutual
improvement Society, aud to establish schools."T. Hughes, Esq., B;irrister-at-Law, and treasurer
of the Costermongers' Association, seconded the re-
solution.

The resolation was carried unanimously.
It was announced that an office was alreadyopened for the purposes of the Association, at 151,High nolborn.
After which a vote of thanks -was passed by

acclamation to the Charinan, and the meeting
quietly dispersed.

NATIONAL REFORM LEAGUE
The members of the Barnsley branch of the Na-

tional Reform League held a meeting on Wednes-
day evening last, 10th of July, at the Shakespeare
Inn, when it was unanimously agreed :—" That an
invitation be sent to Mr. James B. O'Brien, re-
qu esting that gentleman on his intended tour to
honour Barnsley with a visit."

The Wbeck of the Avesoer.—If any doubts
have existed of the precise spot where the unfortu-
nate Avenger met with the fatal doom that befel
her, and if some persons have until now entertained
any opinion contrary to that which prevailed at the
time, that the Avenger had run on the Sorelli rocks,
the finding of the wreck must dispel all such doubts,
aud point out the place where the said accident
happened. M. Bouchet-Rivicre, commanding tho
French xebec Boberach, charged with tho surveil-
lance of tho coral fishery in Algeria, has just ex-
plored the Sorelli rocks. The dangerous rocks,
commonly called the " Two Sisters," hnve the same
basis, but are separated at their summit, and form
two peakB or heads, over which there are but
three or four feet of water, and between which the
wreck of the Avenger now lies. M. Riviere has seen
the engines of the Avenger in the chasm between
these rocks ; he has also perceived two anchors, a
chain cable, and a gun, and has succeeded in get-
ting up from the wreck some pieces of iron and a
boardin g cutlaa. —Plymout h Times.

Deaths by Dbowsiso.—On Sunday no fewer than
seven persons met their deaths by drowning in the
Thames, between Battersea and London-bridges.
_ Fbbkch Reward to ax Exousn Sailor.—The
French consul at Liverpool has handed to Captain
tulien, of ihe brig America, belonging to Messrs.
"rown and Harrison, a gold medal, awarded by thet rench Minister of Marine in consideration of the
Sry *?* hunaanity displayed by Capt. Cullen in
«3 tb.e crew ef the Fr ench sloop Edouard , of

WRSf A America Ml In with the French
a fine Sf * T 1̂"' aI!d that CaPtom Culle»» in
wtaidfti SS *x. hamamty« % to until the storm

U»«d, 'hSL2*? t°°k «»> French eeameu onk UQ brouŜ  them &U safe to Liverpool.

¦ 
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ExECunvB Committee of the Na-

tional Charter Association met at the Office,14, Southampton-street, Strand, on Wednes-day evening, July 17th. Present ; Messrs.
Milne, Reynolds, Stallwood, Miles, and Ar-
nott. Mr. Miles in the chair. Eeports were
received of the flourishing state of the Edin-
burg, Brighton, Washington, and Emmet
brigade localities of the Association. The sec-
retary reported that the recent soiree, at John-
street, had been eminently successful, and bad
left a considerable sum in hand, after deducting
expenses. Chartist Tracts The sub-com-
mittee reported that the first tract on " Char-
tism ''was now ready, and that it could be
obtained in any quantity of the secretary, at
one shilling per hundred, cash in advance.
The friends and supporters of democracy are
requested to aid in obtaining for it a large
circulation Concentration of the several
¦Democratic Bodies. — Mr. Arnott submitted
this

^ 
question with a view of re-uniting the

National Charter Association, tho Fraternal
Democrats, and the National Reform League
into one body. A discussion, in which each
member took part, followed, resulting in the
secretary being requested to. ascertain the
opinion of the leading members of the several
Associations, as to its desirability, and prac-ticabihty, prior to any other step being taken,
—-The Weekly Meetings in John-street.—The
secretary was instructed to make application
to the several persons who took an active part
m speaking at public meetings, with a viewto the ensuring the attendance of at least twoeach week at the Institution, John-street. Itwas anndunced that Mr. Kydd would attendon Tuesday evening nest. A report of tlie
successful progress of the Metropolitan Dele-
gate Council was given in, and tho committee
adjourned until Wednesday evening, 24th of
July.

Edinburgh Western Locality.—At a
meeting lately held in the reading-room, 108,
Westport, Mr. Smith in the chair, the meeting
resolved—"That Mr. Ernest Jones be invited,
along with Mr. Reynolds, to make a tour in
Scotland, and that Messrs. Walker and Kay-
do recommend the adoption of thiB opnion to
the general meeting." The meeting then went
into a discussion of the question put by .the
Executive Committee, viz., what policy ought
to be adopted towards the Parliamentary Re-
form Association ? When, after a good deal
of discussion, it was moved by Mr. Howden,
seconded by Mr. Burkitt :—" That the policy
of the Parliamentary Reform Association does
not merit the support of the Chartist body, and
that we support no measure short of the Peo-
ple's Charter."—It was moved as an amend-
ment by Mr, Walker, seconded by Mr. Con -
nor :—" That it is the opinion of this locality
that the policy of the Parliamentary Reformers
is such as we cannot approve of, and that they
call a public meeting, at which resolutions are
to be adopted by which the public may be
pledged, and the Chartistsoughtto bo prepared
with an amendment embodying the whole of
the People's Charter,"—Nine voted for the
amendment, and four for the motion, the
amendment was consequently carried by a
majority of five. Pour new" members were
then enrolled, and after a vote of thanks to the
chair, the meeting broke up.

The Metropolitan Delegate Council.—
The second meeting of this body was held ou
Sunday afternoon , July the 14th, at the City
Chartist Hall, 20, Golden-lane, Cripplegate.
There was a full attendance of delegates. Mr.
Edmund Stallwood was again called on to pre-
side, and having briefly opened the proceed-
ings, Mr. Jeffrey presented his credentials and
took his seat as representative of the "Wat
Tyler" locality, Greenwich. The several loca-
lities reported through their delegates :—
"That their wish was that the funds for the
support of the Council should be raised in the
localities by voluntary means."—On the mo-
tion of Messrs. Stevens and Westoby, it was
unanimously resolved :—" That each delegate
do bring to tho Council, for its support, the
sum of one shilling and sixpence, or more."—
On the motion of Messrs. BriSck and Moring,
it was resolved :—" That the subject, relative
to 'the respectable dressed young man,' in
quest of ¦• a determined Chartist,' considering
that he (the young man) disclaims.Chartism,
and the Alderman having held him to bail, be
withdrawn."—On the motion of Mr. An till,
seconded by Mr. Fuzzon, it was resolved :—
" That a sub committee of three be appointed
to draw iip an address from this Council to
the democrats of the metropolis and suburbs,
calling on them to be up and stirring, in be.
half of National Charter Association.'?—On
the motion of Messrs. Antill and Aleco, it was
resolved :—".That Messrs. Stallwood , W. A.
Fletcher, and Brisck, be such sub-committee."
On the motion of Messrs. Jeffry and Autill, it
was resolved :—" That a code of bye-laws be
drawn up for the guidance of this Council , and
that the address committee be requested to
prepare them."—Mr. Aleco made application
for a deputation to attend and opeu a locality
ill Union-sti'eet, Southwark. The Democra-
tic Propagandist Society immediately vo-
luntered to send a deputation for that purpose.
—Mr. W. A. Fletcher moved,—" That each
delegate furnish the secretary at the next sit-*
ting with a list of the members in their se-
veral localities, who can and will address
public meetings." Seconded by Mr. Aleco,
and carried unanimously.—On the motion ot
Messrs. Westoby and Moring, it was resolved.
—"That the delegates take the opinion of
their several, localities as to the propriety arid
practicability of getting up a benefit , with a
view of placing Mr. Bezer in a small way of
business, and report at the next sitting." In
consequence of the delegates having expressed
a desire to take a trip from Paddington to
Alperton, by canal, with the Fraternal Demo-
crats, on Sunday next, it was. resolved,—
" That this council, at ifs rising, dp adjourn
until Sunday afternoon , July 28th." After
the usual compliment to the chair, the Council
rose. . ¦ : ¦ ,

O'Connorville.—We understand that it is
the intention of our friends of the Temperance
Hall, Little Dean-street, Soho, to have a
pleasure excursion, by van, to the aboverural
and secluded spot ; and we have no doubt that
their O'Connorville brethren, on the 11th of
August, will bo prepared to give them a most
fraternal reception. :.

Bloosisbury.—A meeting .was held at the
Charter Coffee-house, 27, : Newton-street,
High Holborn, on Sunday evening, July 14,
when a most interesting discussion took place,
on the principles of the People's Charter, in
whifih Messrs. Lcno. D. O'Connor, Elliott,
Lewis, and Cottle took part. It was resolved,
" That the room be opened every Sunday
evening, for tho purposes of discussion, and
that the subject for next Sunday be, ' Ought
the working classes subscribe to a monument
to Sir llobert.Peel's memory ?"—On Monday
evening, July 15, a public meeting of this
locality was held in tho same rooms ; Mr. Fin-
len was called to the chair, when a long dis-
cussion ensued as to tho more effectual carry-
ing out of Chartism in Bloomsbury, which
resulted in the appointment of a deputation,
consisting of Messrs. Leno, Finlen, and Lewis,
to wait on the Executive Committee, and re-
quest that body to convene a largo public
meeting in the district. Mr. Finlen , was
appointed delegate to tho Metropolitan Dele-
gate Council. A vote of thanks was given to
tho chairman, and tho meeting terminated.

Emmet Brigade.—A meeting of this body
was held at the Rock Tavern, Lisson Grove,
on Monday evening, Mr. Hull in the chair,
when, on the motion of Messrs. Blako and
Lunn, it was resolved, " That an harmonic
meeting bo held on tho 29th inst., for tho
benefit of tho victim Gurney." Three shil-
lings \ras Toted to tbo Executive, being the

Mi& amount paid/ .:Ori the motion of Messrs;Blake and Kelly^it was resolved, . "That the
.brigade use its; utmost endeavours to push thesale of the Red Eep ublicdri, and all democratic
newspapers and periodicals." A considerablenumber of members were added to the Nationalv

^
narterv Association ; a vote of thanks wasgiven tothe chairman, and the meeting thendispersed. •..... „ ¦ .. ,. . . . 6
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eveS ?g. &nJ $T,°n' Foley-street,. on SundayS £u|y. 14jh . Mr. Hunibell in the- chair. Mr.
ffiSf i ?a'M del!,vered a lecture on the Passing
Hi? moalt°Plcs'.and ^ents which engrossed pub-
™? I T' w.lth .««»t abi%. and resumed his
f,n,ni i enti1U8Iil3tio cheers. A motion wasunanimously adopted , thanking Mr. Davis for hisattendance, and soliciting him to lecture again onSunday evening, July 28th.. Mr. Davis stated that

a t 0 , d dellver a lecture on Currency, Capital,
fu it ?our' Mr> Hunibell was elected delegate tothe Metropolitan Delegate Council , and ten mem-bers were enrolled.

SwiNDOfj .—Th e chartist of this place having re-solved to assist ErneBt Jones, Esq., to the utmost of
their ability, took a trip by water to "Wotton Bas-sett on Saturday the 6th inst, the profits to bo de-voted to the above purpose. After spending apleasant day, which was enlivened by the strainsof a gratuitou s band , the parties arrived homelate at night, highly gratified with the treat. Thosum realised wa»;£l 2s.

Jodoes' Saiaries.—On Tuesday a parliamentary
paper was printed (obtained by Mr. Yf , Patten,)
oontainiiig a return of the salaries and emoluments
in 1790, of tho judgos of tho Court of Chanoery,
and of the jud ges of tho Common Law Courts, m
the United Kingdom. In 1700 tho salary of the
Lord Chancel lor of England was £5,000, besides
fees; and in 1832 it was fixed at £10,000, and no
fees allowed. There is in addition a salary of
£4,000 a year as Spoakor of tho House of Lords.
The present income of tho Lord Chancellor is
£14,000 a year. Prom another return to parlia-
ment it appears that the salnriosof tho judges of tho
Court of Chancery, and tho Common Law Courts,
amount to £120,000 ; and , in 1815 tho salaries
amounted £62,500 ; and the number, of fifteen had
increased to twenty.

; -^ djftr ;;;
;: :: ¦ .¦;

MARLBOROTJGH-STREET.—Tickeiiso Shops
in OxEoitD-STREB7.--Two ladies applied for advice
to Mr. Bingham in the. following matter :—They
were passing through Oxford-street when they
stopped to look at some dresses at No. 10, a linen-
draper's, which they thought were marked 113d.
each. A person from the shop invited them to look
at the dresses, and they weiit into the shop. The
dresses were produced, and instead of- ll'Jd.j'they
were informed the price was Is. Uh, and that tho
length was only five yards. They told the shopman
or who ever he was that five yards would not make
more than half a dress, and he admitted that was
true. They then declined to buy a dress, and were
leaving the shop when they were inducod to return
and look at some corded petticoats which were to be
had at tho low price of two for half-a«crown; They
agreed to take two and put down half-a-crown. As
soon as the man had got possession of the money,
ho said it was not the practice to sell petticoats
alone—they must take three of the dresses at
Is. lljd., or he would neither give them the petti-
coats, nor return the • money. ¦ Finding remon-
strance useless, they left tho shop and mentioned
how they had been served to a person who was pass-
ing, and he advised them to take their statement to
a police-court. They remarked as they left the shop
that another female was apparently complaining
of having had 4s. Cd. detained from her in a similar
way.-.The person who had been appealed to in tho
street said, as soon as he heard tho story of the
ladies, he went into the shop, and asked the person
who was there how he could act in such a way to-wards two unprotected females. He was resolved
that such proceedings should bo exposed. Tho manin the shop then ffished to give back the half-orown,bu^ ho would not have anything to do with theaffair.—Mr. Bingham told tho applicants that the
county court would very soon procure the restora-
tion of the money obtained; under such circum-stances. • '¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . ¦

Daring Strke* Robbery.—J. Cummins was
charged with having stolen a gold watch, .value £10,
the proporty of Mrs. Hutton , the wife of the Rev.
H. Hutton.—Mrs. Hutton deposed, that on Satur-
day afternoon she was walking up Portland:place,w hen a, man , -whom she believed to be the prisoner,
camo round the left-hand side . of her, and .layinghold of her watch, which was hanging by her side,
tore it away from the chain and ran off. The act
was so sudden that witness could not catch a'sight
of the man's face, nor had she, for a minute or so,
the power of raising an alarm. At this juncture a
lad came up to her and pointed out the prisoner,
who was running down the street , as the man who
had stolon her watch. Witness then followed him
calling out " stop thief," until she met with two
men , who took up the cry, and joined in the pur-
suit as far as Cavendish-street , where he was stop-
ped by a police-constable, and taken into custody.—
A lad named Spink said he was standing near the
corner, of Duchess-street, 'on Saturday afternoon ,
about-five o'clock, when he saw the prisoner go up
to the proBecutrix, and pull her watch from her
side, and run away.—Police constable 74 D, said
that he heard the cry of'? Stop thief," and on look-
ing round he saw a man struggling with tlie pri-
soner, who instantly dropped the watch produced.—
Mrs. Hutton identified the ; watch as her pro-
perty.—The prisoner, who denied the charge, was
committed for trial.

MANSION HOUSE.—"Bopk's-bkdino" in the
Merchant Service.— John Bloomfi eld, mate of the
Trinity (yacht) lying at Nicholson's. Wharf , .was
summoned before the Lord Mayor for having vio-
lently beaten William Smith , one of the seamen cm-
ployed onboard.—'William Smith said ; On the 20th
of June lost 1 was on a voyage in tho Trinity (yacht)
from Liverpool to Nassau in New Providence.' The
defendant struck me with a rope. He struck me
twice over the back, so much so that my. shirt
stuck to my back. The vessel arrived last Monday
at Nicholson's .Wharf, London-bridge.—William
Martin , seaman on board the yacht, said tho mate
struck the complainant over tho face and over the
ear with a ; rope. Ho also beat him on the back.
Ho beat him at one time for ten minutes, and at
another time for five minutes.—Wil liam Hitchings :
a seaman on board the yacht, said the mate com-
plained that .Smith had been half-an-hour coming
from the holm. The captain of the vessel did not
interfere. The complainant was beaten with the
rope for ten minutes by tho mate, and there were
great strides on his back.—James Davis, seaman :
I saw tho beating given to the complainant. It was
very violent. The complainant took off his shirt
afterwards and showed the marks of the beating.
The . blood came through the shirt. I have been
myself knocked down by the mate, who is a violent
man ,—The Lord Mayor : Well , defendant , what can
you .say in answerjo this positive statement.—The
Defendant : I allow, sir, that I did strike the man,
but he gave me abusive language, which was cal-
culated to produce insubordination. I told him
that I would rope's-end him. He said, " Do as you
like, and I will iriako you pay for it," He struck sit
mo an d missod ine.—The master of the vessel upon
bein g called , said the mate was tantalised , or he
would not , ho was convinced, have, struck the com-
plainant .—The complainant, was then called back ,
and questioned as to what he had to say in answer
to tho conduct ascribed to him. by the mate. He
declared that he had neither struck , nor attempted
to strike the defendant. The captain had ordered
me to take tlie .helm , and I told him I was not able

.to do so.—Tho Lord Mayor said tho sentence of tlie
court was, that tho defendant should pay the
penalty of 20s. The fine was paid , and the Lord
Mayor said it gave him great regret to be obliged to
adju dicate in such a case, and hoped the interference
of the rope's end would not again form the ground
of complaint between officers and men on board
ship. It was lamentable to see violence resorted to.
. Window ' Breaking. — William Thompson was
charged with having broken a pain of glass in a
house in Bishopsgate-street, for the purpose, as he
stated to the policeman into whoso custody he was
placed , of getting a lodging in the station-house ,
where lie was inadmissible except for some violation
of the law. He was sentenced to pay the price of
the window, or to go to prison to hard labour for a
fortnight. As the policeman was convey ing him to
prison the fellow smashed anot her pane of glass of
more value, in Bucklesbury, with his fist , in .order
to get a longer term of imprisonment , from which
he expected tlie allotment^ food would be superior
to that which was to accompany the short term.
The Lord Mayor, however, at once detected the ob-
ject, and frustrated it by sending him back to serve
the fourteen days upon bread and water, and direct-
ing that, at the conclusion of that time, he should
find a surety to the amount of £10 to be of good be-
haviour for threo months, and be confined until he
should produce the necessary security .

WORSHIP-STREET.—The Attempted Murder
op a Surgeon bt his 'Assisiant.— G. P. Masterman ,
assistant to Mr. Wm. Finer, surgeon, one of the
medical officers of the parish of St. Leonard , Shore-
ditch , residing at No. 4, North-placo, Boxton , was
brought up for re-.oxamination , charged with hav-
ing attempted to strangle his employer.—Mr. Wm.
Finer stated that on the evening of Sunday week,
about five o'clock , he was at tea in the parlour ,
when tho pr isoner, who was in his bed-room, was
called by his daughter, a little girl about tun years
of age, to como to his tea. Tlie -prisoner was a
second time called by his daughter, who went up to
his bed-room and was directed to tell him that if he
did not como down the tea-things would bo cleared
away, and he should have no tea. Ho came down,
when ho observed that he waa surprised he (the
prosecutor ) should have sent such a message. Pro-
secutor remarked that he should have come down
when ho was first called by his daughter. The
prisoner said that he had not been called before,
and that he, prosecutor was a liar ; upon which he
stated that if he called him a liar again, he would
turn him out of the room. Ho then struck prose-
cutor, who got hold of the prisoner, and the latter
got his head under his arm, when he struck him
repeatedly. Prosecutor got away from the pri-
soner, and succeeded in throwing him on the
ground on his back. The prisoner subsequently
went up to his room. Prosecutor followed him, for
the.purpbsc of telling him to leavo the house. On
entering the room the prisoner said to him that he
had done tho worst thing ho ever hail , as he had a
criminal charge to prefer against him. He seized
hold of the prisoner", and told him tbat he must go
out of his liouso at once. Prosecutor was struck
by the prisoner, and then seized hold of him, a vio-
lent struggle ensued, when eventually prosecutor
was pulled upon the bed. Prosecutor, found that
he was overpowered, and at the same time he felt
his neck erchief being tied tightly round his throat.
Ho then called out " murder," and knew noth ing
more for neavlv an hour after the attack upon him.
—Mr. W. Baker, surgeon, New North-road , stated
that on Sunday evening, a few minutes after fi ve
o'clock ^

' ho was called to Bee the prosecutor. He
appeared in a.dying state. His face was of a livid
colour, an there were marks of blows on the mouth
and right temple. Witness applied leeches to his
throat, and remained with him above two hours.—
In answer to Mr.- Hammill, the witness said that
thero was a mark on tho right side of the prosecu-
tor's throat , as it done by a handkerohiof. Tho
symptoms were those of 8fcrangulation .~The pri-
soner was remanded , bail being accopted iu.two re-
cognisances of £100 each.;Uglll3UHUt )3 Ul iblUV BHVIl.

LAMBETH.—Extraordinary Cask.—Shooting
i Burqlau,—James Carpenter vras brought up for
re-examination, oharged with being concerned
with William Everett (now in oustody in St.
Thomas's Hospital) in breaking into tho dwelling-
house of Mr. Joseph Green , surgeon, Ivy Cottage,
High-streot, Peckham,--Mr. Joseph Green , stated
that on the morning of tho 10th instant , a little
after three o'clook, ho was disturbed by one of his
ohildren orying. Ho went up stairs, and having as-
certained that nothing was tho matter with it, he
returned to his bedroom, when he heard a noise _ro
*Vol Vniii nn.f nf Iha ' hntioa nnd nftnr HstOIllDfT 101"

? few minutes, ho was, satisfied that thieves werein the house. He accordingly put on his cloak, andtaking a loaded pistol in his hand , descended tothe kitchen, in looking put of ono of the windows,
a ja'wJ'VT0 m1n nea>" the wall, when he instan tlyfired off his pistol and one of the men fell. Hethen sprung hia rattle and called out " Police !"While ho; was doing so tho men made theire8cape.-The prisoner was soon afterwards arrestedwhile supporting the n.an who had been wounded.-The prisoner declared that he knew nothing atall about- the robbery or the wounded man. Hewas passing over Globe-brid ge, when he saw a manstaggering ahead, and on his approaching him hetold him that ho had been shot, and requested himto help him a Jittlo way hqme.-Mr. Ingham s-iidas tho wounded man was still bad , he should remand
him until Tuesday next.

Late Murd er at Lambeth.—Mr. John Maddle,
a person whose name has been frequenc y before the
public within the last few months, in consequence of
the mysterious death of his housekeeper, Sarah Snel-
ling, during Ins absence at church , attended before
Mr. Norton , to answer to a summ ons, calling on him
to show cause why he detained seven gowns, and
other articles of wearibg apparel , the property »f the
late Mrs. Sarah Snelling, tlie mysterious circumstan-
ces connected with her death are already before the
public ; and also thirty shillings in monoy belongingto the deceased, which he had held in his hands sincethe death of his housekeeper. The whole of the cir-cumstances having been before brought under thecognizance of the magistrate when the application fortUe^ummons had been made (o 

him , he (Mr. Nor-ton) asked Mr. Maddle his objection to deliver theproperty to the complainant in the case, who it was
^f

em- d ,wa.3,,the <«augh!er of the deceased, and
M aVj JT !Mr- Norton's) opinion entitled to it.-Mr. Maddle, in reply, said , that his onl y wish inthe matter was to give the property to the rightfulowner, and-he had , therefore , requested the brotherof hislate housekeeper to take out letters of admin-istration , when he should at once have the things.Ihis, however, was refused, and having had a gooddeal of trouble in the matter, it was his wish not tolet any have the wearing apparel and goods exceptingthose strictl y entitled to them.—The complainantproduced a note from her untie, in which he reliri-

QUlshed all claim in her favour, and Mr. Maddle ul-timateljrconsented , on the slron« recommendation ofthe magistrate, to give up the goods and money, andthus tho nwtter has terminated , and both parties leftthe court apparently satisfied .
CLERKEN WELL.-Rodbert.-A young man ,who refused to give his name, was charged by MissIsabella Dickson, bookseller and stationer , of No.

70, Oasulton-street, Somers Town , wi th hav ing
stolon a-silk gown and an apron , Tho prosecutrixBtatod that on Monday afternoon , about two o'clock,she had occasion to call on Miss Pyle, her next door
neighbour, when she left on the counter the silkgown, apron, &c. In about two minutes she warreturning to her house when she saw the prisonerrush out of the shop with the bundle in his posses-sion^ She called upon him to deliver up the bundle,but he ran off with all his speed. She pursued the
prisoner, and he was taken into custody.—Prisoner.did not deny the robbery, but said his family con-nexions were of the greatest respectability, and' hiaonly motive in not. being communicative »s to hisnamo was in consideration of their feelings.—Mr.Umbe said it was a most barefaced robberv , andthe prisoner waa committed for trial.

WESTMINSTER.-A DmuLTEn.-Edward Col-net, late rate collector to the trustees for improving
Urompt on-square and the .parts adjacent, appearedto a summons under their local act, requiring him
j?po cau?e why he refuse(i to pay the sum of
Abb Is., whiohhe had received , into the hands of
tho treasurer, after Laving had notice dul y servedupon him, requiring him so to do.-Deiendant,upon being called upon , admitted that he had no
cause to assign why an order should not bo made
against him, but solicited an adjournment , in orderthat he might have time to endeavour to make some
arrangement with the trustees.—Mr. Rogers, soli-citpr to the trustees, objected toan adjournment , on
the ground that he had received information that
defendant was making preparation s to remove his
goods, and would thus evade the execution of tha
magistrate a distress warrant.—Mr. Broderip saidhe could not, under such circumstances, adjourn
the matter, more particularl y as, from the netice3
which defendant had had from the trustees prior to
application at this court, and the time which had
ehipsed since then , every opportunity had beenafforded him of making arrangements.—The ac-
CUSGd denied that he was about to remove his furni-
ture, and said that there were some deductions,amounting to upwards of £10, against tho claimmade upon him, for his quarter's salary, poundage,and upwards of £4 disbursed for gardeniug.—Mr.
Rogers observed that ho was not entitled to his
salary or poundage, as he had neglected to perform
Ins contract to collect aud pay over the sums col-
lected by him. If, however, he was prepared to
pay the money, he would waive that objection.—Defendan t admitted his liability to pay the money,
and alleged that his defalcations were hardly so
larj-e as stated in the summons.—Mr. Rogers pro-
duced the account defendant had rendered to
'|'e trustees, of money received, amounting to
£62 3>. 5d., and said, that to prevent any trouble
lie would proceed only for that amount. The trus-
tees had no disposition to treat the defendant
harshly, and if , upon the execution of the distress
warran t against the effects, for which he (Mr.
Rogers) now app lied, there was enough to satisfythe claim, he woul d undertake .to say that defendantshou ld be paid the set off he claimed, althoug h.thero were some little items, amountin? to above£3, over defendant's account of his defalcations.—I efend.mt said he deeply regretted the Dosition in
which he was placed , which was owing to his having
accepted two bills of exchange.—A distress warrant
was ordered to be issued agamt defendant's goods
and chattels , for £G2 3s. 6d., less £4 12s., dis-bursed by him for gardenine;.

MARLBOROUU11-ST11EET. — Indecent Ex-
posure.—Mr. Charles Gabriel , a person of very re-
spectable station , said to be an architect, vraa
brouuh t before Mr. Bingham, charged with having
indecently exposed himself in Kensington Gardens,
with tho intent to insult females.—Mr. Parry and a
solicitor attended for the defendant. — Willi am.
Sherlock , a park, constable specially appointed to
look out for cases of indecency in the parks, in con-sequence of the many complaints made to the
authorities, deposed to the facts* of the case, and
his evidence was corroborated by William Dunn, a
park-coi'stable, who was with him. Neither of tho
constables had any recollection of seeing, the de-
fendant in the park except on this occasion.—Tho
defendant was convicted as a rogue and vagabond,
and sent to prison and hard labour for six weeks.—Mr. Parry gnve notice of appeal. Hail was applied
for. Mr. Bingham fixed the amount in £100 two
sureties, .and £200 the defendant himself. Bail was
tendered , and accepted.

GREEN WICH. — Attempied Murder. — E.
Spoonur , alias Percival, was charged with attempt-
ing to murder Capt. Alexander Sheriff , thn super-
intendent of the East Country Dock. — Captain.
Sheriff said that the prisoner was in tho. employ o£
the East Country Dock Company, llothcrhithe, up
to the 2sth of June last , as a deal porti-r. I had
frequi'iuly cautioned the foreman not to employ the
prisoner. I had particular reasons for so doing.
My instructions were after a time attended to, and
the prisoner ceased to be employed. On Tuesday,
the 25th ult., I was walking round the dock , when
the prisoner came up to me, and said that the fore-
man had discharged him , and demanded of me to
know on what ground I declined to hold converse
with him. I told him to go about his business and
leave tlie dock. He made no reply, and I walked
away along the dock side. After going a few paces,
I found myself violently pushed and received a tre-
mendous lunge behind, and in an instant afterwards
found myself in the waters of tho dock , which is
abou t eighteen feet deep. The iall to'the surface is
eight feet. Being able to swim in early life, I was
in a condition to keep above water until assisted by
the melt svt wovk. 'l'heve was no means of escape
had I not been able to keep above water until assis-
tance was afforded. I had never spoken to the pri-
soner until that ' day.—Thomas LidueH deposed that
he is a' carpenter employed in the East Country
Dock , Rotherhithe. At half-past three o'clock ou
Tupsday, the 25th ult., I was in the dock at work,
and saw the prisoner walk past the superintendent;
about fift y yards and then stop, waiting the arrival
of Mr. Sheriff, lie then stopped and spoke a few
words, which I did not hear, to the captain. Captain
Sher iff then moved forward about three or four
paces (about three yards), when the prisoner fol-
lowed, and forcibly thrust him into tho water—a
fall oi about eight feet. I lowered a man down, or
Captain Sheriff must have been drowned. — The
depositions having been read over and signed by
tho witnesses, tho prisoner was fully committed for
trial.

Coais, Cinders, and Cuuu—From a rcturnlatelf
made to the House of Commons, and printed a feff
days ago, it appears that coals, cinders, and culm,
to the value of £8,552,706, were shipped in 1849 at
tho several ports of England, Scotland, and Ireland,
coastwiso, to other ports in the United Kingdom,
being a decroaae on tho same, as compared witu
1848, to the valuo of £521,373. Tho value of ho
coals, cinders, and culm , exported from tho. imtea
Kingdom to foreign countries and tho Bri ish seu^
ments abroad in 1S40, was f .°̂ '

12^el on
£1,088,221. The amount oi du^ u^«l
ii._ .» .....^..f- in i.Q4fl. wn9 £3.230 Jt )Sl ..* j ._
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THE WEEKLY MEETINGS AT JOHN
STREET.

On Tuesday evening a large concourse Of persons
attended to take part in the Chartist proceedings.Mr. W. A. Fletcher was unanimonsly called to the
chair, and said, recent proceedin gs in : Parliament,such as the damaging liberal Irish measures, and
tho rejecting and counting out liberal English mea-sures, called for remark, and ho thought, theseverest rcprehension j but those things only tendedto show him tho urgent necessity there was fortheir being energetic m the good work, and speedilyobtain a perfect control, by means of actual repre-sentation , over the Legislature. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. STAMiWooD, amidst loud cheers, moved thefollowing resolution :—" That this meeting deeplydeplores, the ignorance and infatuation of the Lfiiris.
lature in altering tho voting " clause of the Irish
Franchise Bill from oight to fi fteen pounds ; in re-
jecting Mr. Locke King's County Franchise Bill ;and m counting-out the' house during the mover'sspeech, whilst introducing the question of the
People's Charter ; also that of Mr. Baron Aldorson,and other Bo^oalled Judges, in making what appears
to us invidious distinctions between rich and poor,
whilst passing sentence in a recent case at the Old
Bailey session. This meeting oan only view such
things as an increased incentive tothe work of orga-
nisation for effectingthe fullpolitical andsooialri ghts
of the whole people."—Mr. Stallwood, in proposing
tho resolution, showed the miserable state of tho
Irish franchise, as exhibited by the present contest
in the county of Mayo, only one in a thousand hav-
ingt heright to vote, and the degraded position
socially considered of tho Irish people, mainly
caused by the want of that 'Legislative protection—
the suffrage, would give, and censured tho Marqu is
of Lansdowrie for tacitly supporting the raising the
sum in the voting clause from eight to fifteen pounds.
Mr. Locke King had thought if ten pound house-
holders made electors in boroughs, the same class
would make equally good electors in counties, and
had moved accordingly ; however, the house thought
differently, and throw out the motion by a {arge
majority ; one good had resulted from tllis, it hadcaused dissatisfaction enough amongst, a lar^e classof Whig supporters, and brought a considerable
number over to the Chartist ranks. (Cheers.)
Mr. Feargus O'Connor had fulfiled his promise,and brought the question of the People's Charter
before the nouse, a question that had an immense
mass of supporters out of doors, and of whom Mr.
Feargus O'Connor was the representative on thisoccasion, yet did members, forgetful that they called
themselves representatives of the people, desorttheir post, and allow tlie honourable Mr. Campbell,son of " Plain John," to insult an immense massof the community, by refusing to listen to their re-quest. Did not this plainly shew the necessity fnv
their organising, and by legal means effect such achange as would prevent any legislature from again
offering suoh ft flagrant insult to an intelligentpeople? (Great cheering.) Mr. Stullwood thentook a eursory view of the proceedings at a recentOld .Bailey Session. He (Mr. Stallwood) dis-agreed -with-thit) words' used" by Baron ¦ Aldersdnwhile passing sentence in tho case of Robert Pate,and commended George Thompson for bringing thematter before the house. Mr. Stallwood called onthe people to hasten on the advent of political andsocial rights, and resumed his seat loudlyapp lauded , . . . . . ¦ . , . . . . *

Mr. C. Utting, in seconding tho resolution ^ dif-ferrcd with some of his frien d Stallwood's observa-
tions on judicia l points, but most cordially coa-curred with him on all the political points of his
speech. ( Cheers. )

Mr. J. B. Lcno said, the resolution verv pro-
perly alluded to Ireland,- and that nation \vas in
every sense grossly maltreated—grossly neglected.Ireland with all her resources, -was miserable and
most unhappy , whilst by kind treatment, and wise
legislation , her sons might be rendered int elligent ,happy , and free. (Loud cheers.) England haddestroyed her commerce, taken away tho means of
employ ing her sons, and then called them indolent( Hear, hear.) Ho thought the treatment Mr. F.O'Connor received whilst introducing his motion
for the Charter , wa3 not only an insult to that
gentleman, but to tho whole of the working classesof the United Kingdom. (Loud cheers.) :

Mr. D. O'Connor, aa an Irishman, thanked his
English .brethren for mentioning the case of Ireland
—condemned tho attempt to raiso a monument tothe memory of the late Sir Robert Peel, but wns
th ankful it was not the working classes that were
making the attempt—said that one of the speakers
had condemned the Irish press, but there had been
a brilliant exception—the Irishman—and he trusted
to see that luminary re-appear in all its pristine
radiance. (Hear , hear.) He thought Mr. Feargus
O'Connor should have brought on his motion for
the Charter at an earlier period of the session ; and
said, he knew that difficulties and dangers stood in
the way of progress, but , nevertheless, he trusted
they would persevere; and success must ultimately
crown their efforts, (Cheers.) .

Mr. STALtwooD.said , after what had ju st fallen
from Mr. D. O'Connor he thought it necessary to
say a few words. . As regarded , the letters in the
Morning Chronicle, thoy.had set tho wheels of thou»ht
in motion , " artd no one could say when or where
their evolutions'would stop ; and, hence, he mostcordiall y tendered his thanks to Henry Mayhew.(Cheering.) As regarded;.the .working tailors and
otner a8*ooiations, no thoughtlhey were damaging
those slop slaughtor-hou9t'8—Moses and Co.,—an d
wore most certainly improving the sanitarv condition
of the workers ; whilst tho attention paid by Walter.CoouL-r, Gerald Massey, and J. B. Leno, to politieal
affairs wero proofs, that they had not lost the .aid of
those good men by their opinions. (Loud cheers.)
As regarded the notion for the Charter; although
he woul d have liked to have seen some motion rela-
tive to it submitted at an . earlier period of thesession, yet, he contended that the large masses of
persons ' represented by Mr. IW-gus O'Connor,should have ensured him rospectful attention from
a body of men oalling themselves tho representa-
tives of the people, even though it had been the lastdav of the .session, instead of the eleventh dav ofJuly. (Loud cheers.) . . , ,. ' . ¦

Mr. D.. O'Connor explained, ;
Mr. J. B. LKNo said, as a member of the co-ope-rative society, he must enter his protest against the

charge th at co-operation detracted from politicalmovements ; co-operation was dosigned to givethe labourer the whole product of his industry, and,ho contend ed , that the leaders in those socioties
were the soul of political movements, and .that
those societies themselves were one mass of demo-cracy. . (Loud cheers.).

After a few words from Mr. Bates, expressive of
a desire to have a publip discussion on co-operative
societies , and in support of tho resolution ; Mr.
Lkwis and Mr. Bbisck supported the resolution,which was put and carried unanimously.'

A voto of thanks was given to tho ohajrman,
several members were enrolled, and the meeting
dispersed. .. .
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Sfje iRetro poife*
Health of Losdos Duhisg the Week.—In the

week ending last Saturday, the deaths registered in
thp metropolitan districts were 731 ; -whereas the
averag e derived from ten corresponding weeks of
1840-9, is 886, or, augmente d in the ratio of
increa se of population , 967. Compared with this
latter number, the death s of last week exhibit a
decrease of 1S6. Takin g the ten weeks of previous
years, namely, the twent y-eight of each year, it
appears that the lowest number occurred in 1843,
and was 757, while the highest occurred in 1849,
and was 1,369, when cholera was making consider-
able pro gress. The deaths caused by diseases-of
the zyraodi c or epidemic class were last week only
168 ; in the corresponding weeks of 1843-8, they
fluctuated between 167 and 319, and in the same
¦week of last year rose to 630. In the present
return , small-pox numbers 9 deaths ; measles, 16;
scarlatina , 23 ; and hooping-cough also 23. The
first three epidemics are less fatal tha n usual, and
the mortality from last differa little from the
avenge. Typhns carried off 30 person s: it fluc-
tuated in the ten corre sponding weeks between 18
and 59, the increase falling on the later years .
Diarrhoea, which the summer usually calls into ac-
tivity , was fatal during the week ia 37 cases, all
except three having been amongst young persons ;
the avera ge is 39; and as further proof that up to
this period there is no striki ng developmen t of the
disease, it is sufficient to state that ia the same
week of lS46the deaths from diarrhea , were 37;
in that of 1S47, 32; in 1848, 64; and in 1849, 89.
Last week seven persons , of whom three were
children , were registered , who had died of cholera;
Jut in most of the cases it appears to have been the
common English epidemic, and it 13 not stated in
any case that the disease had assumed the malignant
form. The following are the details of the 7 cases :
On the Uth July, at43, William-street , Kensington,
the daughter of a labourer , aged 5 months , died
of " cholera infantum (3 days,) convulsions {12
hours .") On the 8th July, at 32, Nutford-plac e,
St. Mary, Marylebone, the wife of a servant, aged
70 years, died of " English cholera (3 days.") On
the 10th July, at 7, Tootin g-court , in the same sub-
distric t the daughter of a labourer , aged 8 months ,
"diarhcea (7 days), infantine cholera (24 hours )."
On the 10th of July, at 27, John-street North, in
the same sub-di strict , the wife of a joiner, aged 40
years ," cholera (12 hours), sickness and effusion on
the brain." On the 10th July, at 4, Warwick-place,
St. . Luke's, a cntler , aged 32 years, "cholera 2
&*?*)» typhus (14 days)." And on the 7th Jul y, at
7, Preston-stree t, the" daughter of a weaver, aged 8
years, died of " cholera (5 days)." This street,
says Mr. Howard , the registrar, is overcrowd ed
with inhabi tants, and has no drainage. On the 3rd
of Jnly, at 9, Brnns wick-street , St. Mary Newing-
ton, a female, aged 24 years, " cholera (3 days),
lartuntion a month before." Mr. Seagrave , the
registrar , adds, " that this woman has bad an
attack of peritonitis after childbirth , from which
she quite recovered ; that she afterwards ate some
curr ant cake, which produced vomiting and pur g-
ing.-* To these may be added the case of a boy,
aged 11 months, who died on the 9th July, at 3,
PerryVplace, Cornwall-road , Lambeth ; he was the
Eon of a carpenter , and the cause of death is de-
scribed as •• diathoaa with vomiting (10 days)." Mr.
Hears, the registrar , states that " its parents lost
another child last year from cholera, and the symp-
toms in the present case were so similar, that the
medical man would have considered it a case of
cholera if it had occurred at the time of the epi-
demic." Besides the thre e cases of cholera in SL
sSaij, Mary lebone, as recorded above, there was also
ft death from diarrho ea in the same sub-district , one
from bilious fever, and another from fever with
lydrocephalus. According to the above statement ,
1 deaths from cholera were registered last week ;
lot in the same week of 1846 there were 8..in tha t
of 1849 there were 9, while at this peri od last year
the epidemic had made such progress , that in the
corres pondin g week 339 deaths from it were regis-
tered. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the
mean readin g of the barometer in the week was
29-875 inches. The mean temperature of the week
was 57*5 degrees . Except on the last two days, the
mean temperature was below the average of seven
years. On Saturda y, the highest in the sun was 110
degrees.

A Boiwet Makkr Starved to Death .—On
Saturday last, Mr. Win. Carter held an inquest at
the Duke of Gloucester public-house , Union-row ,
New Kent-road , on the body of a poor bonnet maker ,
named Susan Ansell, aged fifty-nine years, who, it
teas alleged, had died from starvation. * The evidence
adduced went to prove that the deceased had suf-
fered great privation from her incapability of earn-
ing a sufficiency to get a proper quantity of food for
her support. She had been known to go with out
Victuals for days together , and then would beg of some
of the neighbours. She had been advised to apply to
Sewineton workhou se for relief, but informed the
•witne-s that "she would rat her die in a ditch." An
order was obtained for the assista nce of the pariah
surgeon , who came and prescribed for the deceased,
¦whom he describe d as dying from disease of the
heat and lungs, no doubt brought on by the want of
proper nourishing food. She died on the mornin gof
Thurs day from exhaustion. —The jury returned the
following verdict — "Died from disease of the
ieart and longs, accelerated by the want of prop er
food." r

Ship on Fire jk the Thambs. — On Satur day
afternoon last," between four and five o'clock, a
vessel named the Sann&rs , belonging to Mr.
Phillips, a lighterman , and lying off Iro ngate-stair s,
caught fire , and in a few minutes, notwith standin g
prompt assistance was given, the cabin head and the
after part of the vessel were in flames. The two
splendid steam-shins , the Batavier, Rotterham trader ,
and the Leith, a Scotch trader , were in dose proxi-
mity to the fire , and the forepart of both ships'
sides, together with their padd le-boxes, were se-
Terely damaged.

Death op Mrs. Gloves —With deep regret we
announce the death of Mrs. Glover. The distressing
event took place at an early hour on - Tuesda y morn-
Ing,-and was, happ ily, unaccompanied by any per-
ceptible evidence of physical suffering . There is
something inexpressibly shocking in the fact that on
Friday night Mrs. Glover was in perso n the object
of a great popular demonstration in her honour, and
that on the morning of the following Tuesday 'she
ceased to be among ns. The first and most natural
impression on the public mind will doubtless be that
the excitement inseparable from her last appearance
On the stage must nave accelerated , the deplorable
event : and when it is known that, for the fortni ght
anteced ent to Friday, Mrs. Glover had been confined
to her bed, the impression would not seem ill-
founded. Her medical advisers , however , state their
deliberate opinion, that the nervous irritability ari-
sing from severe illness would have rend ered it more
danger'ns to check the impatiencs she felt to keep
faith with the public than to yield, however reluc-
tantly, to her Btron g anxie'y. Mrs. Glover had an-
nounced that she would appear , and, with thoroug h
English courage, she did appear. In the lamentable
result we find ground for deep regret.

ExTBiOHDtSAEY Suictoe .—On Saturday mornin g,
about two o'clock, police-constable Hodges, 83 P,¦was on duty at the back of Argyle-Iodge, Tulse-
lill, when he fonnd a child fast asleep under one of
the haystacks. He awoke her, and asked her to go
to the station-house in the Brixton-road , which she
did, and here told inspector Emmerson that her
aame was Mary Ann Cooper, and tha t she lived
"with her nncle and aunt in White Horse-street ,
Waterloo-road , but she could not tell how she got
to the haystack, and that, being very tired , she had
slept there since six on the Frida y evening. UponBodges taking her to the place she had mentioned,
lie found that she had not been with her uncle and
aunt since Christmas , and that , in fact , she resided
•frith her father , who is a very respecta ble car -
penter, ia the Green -lane, Tulse-hill, of the name
of Chandler, that her name was Sophia Chandl er,
and not Cooper, and that she was barely four teen
years of age ; she was, besides, of very small stature.
Upon hearing this, Inspector Emmerson desired she
should be taken home to her father ; and she went
•with Hodges, apparently in high spirits , and running
after butterflies for amusement. When they had
got into the Green-lane, in sight of her father 's
House, she rushed through a gap in the hedge, and
across a field belonging to Mr. ItoopelL of Brixton -
Eul, in which is a deep pond, dug for making bricks,
and into which she resolutely plunged. Hodges
proceeded after her, and his feet sticking in the
day at the bottom , he was very .nearly drowned ;
tut young Mr. .Bounell happening to witness the¦whole occurren ce, went to his assistance, and he
•was got out ; but a quar ter of an hour elapsed be-
fore the body of the poor child could be recover ed,and she was then quite dead. It seems a neighbourof Mr Chandler had missed some silver, and a po-liceman had been sent for, but not to take her intoCtwtody ; this appeared to hive-alsraied "her , andEhe ran away from home, and theu tfee next daycoming suddenly in sjgbt of her fathe r's house with
a policeman by her side, although not in his charg e
is supposed to have had a momentary impulse on
her-mind , and led her to commit suicide. The jury
returne d a verdict of " Temporar y insanity /'

Destructive Fibe at Hbsdos. — On Tuesda y
afternoon , the village of Hendon was thrown into
a state of the utmost confusion, in consequence of
the' outbreak of a serious fire on the private estate
Belonging to Mr. Howett , the extensive linendraper
ef Holbora, situate at Hendon, near the parish
church. The flames originated , from some un-
known cause, in a barn , nearl y fifty feet long, and
about thir ty feet wide. Owing to the easily-igni-
tahle nature of the materials with which the build-
ing wa3 erected, bnfc few minutes elapsed ere the
"wiiole became one immense sheet of flame. Within
a short space of the horning property stood three
ndu ovhaj, and owing to the stiff breeze which
prevailed, the whole were quickly in a general
blaze. The parish engine and a priva te one were
teoBght to the spot, bnt the fire by that period had

assumed such a thre atening aspect , Itoat it was
deemed advisable to send to London (for additional
assistance. At half-pait ten o'clock  ̂Wednesday
night :the fire was far from being extinguished ,
although all danger of any furt her extension was
over. By that time the barn was totally destroyed ,
and, at a moderate computation, tfeere must have
been about 160 or 200 loads of hay consumed. Mr.
Howett was insured in the Phffluix Fire-office.

ford. — On Mond ay an inquest was taken by Mr. W.
Baker , at the'Lond6n'Hos'$tal , on view of the body
of Mary Ann M̂orris ,,aged"i' f6rty.-twp,<who,.with her
husban d, has died in consequence of injur ies received
by an explosion'of gas, which took place at the II-
ford Toll-house; On the night of Sund ay week; last.
Verdict— ,!' That the deceased died from the injur ies
received through a lighted , piece of paper being in-
cautious ly placed in connexion [ with an escape of gas)
but by whom ' such escape of gas' was caused there
was not sufficient evidence before the jury. "

Thund bbstoe m.-^Bristol, July . 15. — A heavy
thunders torm , attended with vivid : flashes' of light-
ning, passed over this city this afternoon. It lasted
from about one p.m. to four p.m., and was accom-
panied by torrents of rain.

Accident upon the North Kent Railwa y.—
The up-train which left Graves end oh Monday even-
ing at twenty minutes past nine o'clock , with two
engines and at least eOO pasaeng ers , arrived safely at
Woolwich station , but had only proc eeded as far as
Blackheath Tunnel , when a luggage traiB , loaded
with fruit , &c , ran into it pro ducing a i fearfalxolli-
alon. Several of the carriages were completel y upset
in the tunnel , and many passengers severely injured ,
some, it is feared ; fatally. ..Nearly ,1,500 passengers
by the succeeding trains were deta ined in conse-
quence of the accident , and those who were com-
pelled to make their way to town had to do bo in any
conveyances that could be obtained. Gross negli-
eence was freely attributed to one of the superior
railwa y officiate , by. many : of the passengers , but it
was impossible , in such a Boene of terror and confu-
sion, to ascertain with any degree of certainty to
whom the culpability really attached.

Railwa y Riot.—For some time pa Bt discussions
have been going on between the Shrewsbury and
Birmingham Company and the London and North
Western Company, under the name of the Stour
Valley Railway, which ' they, have leased , as to the
right of the Shrewsbury and Birmin gham Company
to form a connexion at the joint station at Wolver-
hampton with the Birmi ngham Canal. ; It appears
that such a connexion is necessary for the conveni-
ence of the public and for the due conduct of the
business of the Shrewsbur y and Birmin gham Com-
pany, as they have at present no access to Binning ,
ham by railway. The formation of this canal appears
to have excited the apprehensions of the London and
Nor th Western Company, who have thro wn ,, eyery
obi)tacle'in their power in the way. . After some pre-
liminary skirmishing it became obvious on Friday
week that a serious collision of the rival companies
was likely to ensue ; The Shrewsbury and Birming-
ham Company having been obstructed oh that day in
formin g a temporary connexion with the canal within
the station .limits, determined to persist on .the foi.
lowing morning in completeing the necessary work
and carrying on their .business. . The London and
North Western men mustered in great , force, there
having been collected six or seven hundred of the
'' navviest" employed in the construction of the Stour
ya)ley line. About twelve o'clock, a .train containr
ing thirty , or fort y waggons of the Shrewsbur y and
Birmingham Company, loaded with materials , which
were intended to be conveyed by the canal were
brought down along the Shrewsbury and Birming-
ham line, accompanied by a body of workmen ; for
the purpose .of transhipping into the canal boats.
They commenced to lay down planking for that pur-
pose, but it was immediatel y torn up by the London
and North Western men , and scattered about in a
reckless mariner , upsettiBg a number of people and
breaking one man's leg. At this stage of the proceed-
ings the Mayo r of Wolverhampton , accompanied by
the constabular y, made their appearance. . The Riot
Act was read , and the mob ordered to disperse . . The
mayor state d aloud that finding the Shrewbury and
Birmingham Company in possession ; of the , station ,
and they being the only company now using it for
the; purposes of traffic , that the police and military
would project them while conducting their , business,
and tha t he would cause every person. to be appre-
hended who attempted to obstruct them. The plank-
ing was immediately laid down , under protection of
the military , and the Shrewsbury and Birmingham
Company immedia tely, proceeded to transhi p the
materials from the railway, waggons into the canal
boats , withou t fur ther interruption. At thiis period ,
however , the Londoa and " North Western were
order ed to take their places in a set of contractor s'
waggons , which were brought by an engine to the
spot , as it was believed , for the purpose of removing
them altogether ; instead ,pf which, however , the
waggons wer e first pushed for several hundred yards
in the direction of Shr ewsbury , when the men all
jumped out of the waggons , and the waggons were
then upset , turned upside down, and scattered over
both the up and down line of the Shrewsbur y and
Birmin gham Railway,„ thus completel y obstru cting
the main line of that company, there being one pas-
senger , train about to start at the time, and another
train due. The 'London and North Western men
were immediat ely charged by the police with drawn
swords, and the military advan ced with fixed bayo-
nets. The rioters were at first violent and stubborn ,
and the police, unfortunately , had to use their sword s.
Several wounds were inflicted , and one, we believe,
was very serious. They were at last driven from the
ground , and , under the prote ction of the author ities,
the waggons upset, upon the lines were cleared off,
and the . Shrewsbur y and Birmingham trains were
enabled to pas's without further obstruction. A num-
ber of the most leading and active riotors were ap-
prehended. ' This case seems to be an aggr avated
repe ti-ion .at the other end of the Shrew sbury line of
the Chester station disturb ance, upon which the
Lord Chancell or expressed so decided an opinion. :
t Fire at Whitb parish , Wiltshire. — This

little village was thrown into great consternation on
Saturday last , by a fire which broke out at a farm
occupied by Mr. Arthur Nunn , surgeon , and which
destro yed considerable property in buildings and
barns filled with ' grain , hay-ricks , and wheat-ri cks.
It is supposed £3,000 or £4,000 worth of property is
destro yed and that little , if any, was insured. No
fire has happened there before for half a century. It
is believed to have been occasioned by two little boyi
amusin g themselves.with lucifer matche s  ̂ who were
so alarmed at the mischief they had occasioned that
they ran miles before they were stopped. The pro-
duce belonged to Mr. Nunn , but the pro perty to
.Robert Bristo w, Esq., of Broxmoor Park .

Calamitous Fibe at Br istol.—A shockin g fire
occurred at Bristol on Monda y night , in the Ja pan
Finishing Works connected with the extensive
Floorcloth Manufactory of Messrs. Hare and Co.,
which ranks amongst the lar gest works of its kind
in the world. The mode in which the disaster origi-
nated . remains involved in mystery. After . the
work people left , at about six o'clock, the overseer
went over , as usual, and all was apparently, safe, and
remained so until about half-past nine o'clock, when
fire was observed issuing from the eastern extr emity
of the building. An alarm was speedil y given , and
the engine belonging .to the factory manned.. Mes.
senger s were also despatched for the police and fire
insurance , companies , engines, which were speedily
on the spot , and water being plentiful (the new course
of the River Avon adjoin ing, ) great efforts wer e made
to arrest the progress of the fire. . The stook of the
building was , however, composed of resin , oils, tur-
pentine , and other combustible materials, and the
flames spread 'with such rapidity and fierc eness as to
excite some apprehensions for the 'safety. of the new
goods shed of the Bri Btol and Exeter Ra ilway, and
the terminus of the Great Western Rai lway- with
its immenBe wooden roof , both of which were closely
adjacent. ; The fire : was not got under until the
building in which it originated was destroyed , and aloss of from £1,500 to £2,000 incurred. ' The pro-
perty was' not insured, and formed but a small portio n
of the extensive works with which it is connected ,
and which, for the sake of lessening the clanger in
case of fire , are divided into compartme nts , located
at distances from each other. The flames could be
seen for miles, and many thousands of person B wore
attracted 'to the spot.

Darin g Bur glar y.—A most daring robbery
was committed on the premises of Mrs . C. Bower ,a.widow residing at a lonely cottage near the roadside, between . Stone-ed ge and the Hut Bars , be-
tween lwlf-past twelve and two o'clock on Tues-
day mornin g. Mrs. Bower and a'little grands on
were the only inmates , and . they' were in bed at
the time. Her two 'dau ghters were on a visit ' to
her from Chesterfield ,, but they h:id gone to see
some friends at .Ashover . Mrs. Bower was first
aroused by a loud knocking at the door ; she got
up from her bed to the chamb er window , and asked
who was there twice ; no one spoke. She then re-
turned to her bed, and shortly heard a loud crash
Remembering that she had left tho cat in the house
she supposed that it had thrown , down . some nots
and ,was mn King her way to the door to go downstairs, when a man pr esented himself in the 'door-
wwith his face so muffled in' black as to disguisehis features. 

¦¦ 
He held two lighted toroh es in oilhand and a lar ge stick , in the other ; and therewere behind him two other men disguised in thlsame , mann er ; . They all walked into the chamber

They then ; asked where her money was TimSSEKŜ feSior it one »at on the bed-side to prevent her ' eettin p3^3«#&saES
Swhpl. \ pl?ed 8he must have some soverei gnsKn SH J *tansv?er,ed t|lat she h*d none- T»Wthen took from her pocket, by her bed-side half-a-trown . one shilling, and thre e half pence. They nextru mmaged many of tho boxes," and turned most ofner clothes and other art icles on the floor ,' expecting
lO nndm ore money.. A'small basket belonging to
one of her daugh ter s, containing one shilling and six-
pence in silver , , and twopence-hal fpenny in copper ;
they also found ' and took. They next asked Mrs.
Bower if she had hot a watch. She: told , them her
son had one 'when living, but his wife had it now.
Two of them how went down stairs to plunder , while
one remained with Mm. Bower. He told her they

were all Irish. She asked him how long they had
been landed in England , and he Baid'a fortn ight ," and
they had ,nothing to take them back with. .Mrs.
Bower said she was so'rry for the poor; and when iny
Irish came to her door she general ly relieved them .
She added/ " The.iLord . haye nrercy i upon me, and
the Lord ,have mercy0upon .you . also.'! ,He replied ,
"I ¦know , we, are doing wrong. " - . . . ; .

Thundbrs torm ; it BRisTpi.—.Durin g a heavy
storm of thunder and lightning ^ which passed over
Bristol on Monday, several accidents occurred. • At
the ironwo rks , ;ereotedi ;by the late firm iof ¦ Acra-
nians. Morgan , and Co,, in the Marsh , St. Philip^,
a high chimney\w as struck by the electric fluid, and
partia lly thrown down. The telegraph flag.post ,
attached to the dock master 's office, at Bath urst
Basin , was demolished , and at the Batch , near the
top of Old Market-st reet , a. house was < very muoh
dama ged, a woman thro wn down and injur ed, and
two horses blinded ^ In Church-lane , St. Michael 's
parish , the lightnin g entered a house on the north
side, from which it passed to the . opposite side of
the street , and injured a wall of Prospect House. A
man , who was croaking Durdhan Down dur ing the
storm, was struck by the eleotric fluid , by which he
was completely blinded , and at a place called
Compton Gloucestershire , a fewmiles.from Bristol,
two labourin g men were nearl y killed. They were
workin g in a field , and upon tho storm coming on
took shelter under the branohes of an elm tree , ac-
companied by a dog. The lightnin g, .attracted by
the tree ,,pas8ed between them , kill ing their dog on
the spot, and throwin g, them down in a state , of in-
sensibility. As soon as they were found they were
placed on a car , and conveyed to the Bristol Infir-
mary, upon arrivin g at which establishment they
were nearl y in a state of collapse, : Stimulants were
administered to them, and irritants , applied to the
spine, and hopes tiro how entertained of their re-
covery. Durin g one of the showers which fell, the
heat was most oppr essive, - and a scientific gentle-
man had the curiosi ty to catch a ennful of the rain ;
The .thermometer , on being immersed in it, rose*
to ,74 deg. , . ,

Thdndbr SroRM ^On .Tuesday afterno on ,Chat r
ham and Rochester were ' yisited by a severe storm
of thunder and lightning, , accompanied by,.a heavy
fall of hail and ra m. The. peals ofs thunder, iWhich
succeeded each othe r in quibk succession, were aw-
fullyipud . The electrjio , fluid fell on the chimneyof
a farm-ho use belonging to.Mr. Edwards ; within half
amile from tho i Hi gh^treet of Rochester. Having
riven .the .chimney: and scattered .'the bricks . in . au
directions , its cours e downwards .is marked in every
room by the damaged ceilings and fissures in the
brickwork ,. more particul arl y about the chimney-
pieces, breakin g several panes of glass ; and , pas-
sing put of the house , it split and displaced a stone
close to the kerb ' of the well, disappearin g at that
spot , arid where a large openin g in the earth is ob-
servable. The escape of the inma tes was most pro *
vidential. !The bailiff , his wife, and family, were
seated at tea, and ' some, other persons , who had
ta ken shelter from the storm , were also present when
the destructive fluid ' passed through tho room,
splitting the % of a chair on. which one of the
party was seated. Those who,witn essed the aw-
ful visitation ' describe the "appe arance of th e
lightn ing at the moment as an ' immense mass of
fire sudd enly thrown upon tfae house , and, under
the impression that it was in flames , hastened to-
wards the spot with the view of assistin g to ex-
tin guish it. Fortunatel y no other injury has been
sustained .
. TnuNDFR Storm in LANCAsnraE .—A terrific thun-
der-storm broke over the manufacturi ng district of
Lancashire on .Tuesday night , attended with fatal
consequences. The thermometer indicated a chan ge
of weather on Monday, and during that and the
following day two or three light showers fell. On
Tuesday .evening , after a close and sultry afternoon ,
vivid flashes of .lightn ing were observed in Man-
chester; and its neighbourhood , and as the darkne ss
of night approached the heavens were almost con-
tinuousl y illuminated by the lightnin g. But very
little rain fell, and the thunder which succeeded
some of the more vivid flashes of lightning was not
very loud . .The heavy clouds to the nor th-west ,however, indicated a different state of thin gs to-
ward a Bur y, Bolton, Horwick , and Chorley, where
it appears the rain descended in torrents , and muo h
harm was done both by the water , that fell, and by
the lightning. A boy , named Samuel Hulm e,
whilst riding between two milch cows oh a horse ,near Littlewood Cross, , was struck by lightnin g,and .both he and the horse were killed. Near to
Horwick dama ge to some thousands of pounds ex-
tent was done to the growing crops, and on Wed-
nesday morning the river Irwell, from Bolton to
Manches ter , was much swollen, showing that there
had been a very lar ge fall of water in th at dire c-
tion . At the Fern-hill Colliery, near Bury, two
men , ascendin g a coal-pit, when near the mouth of
the shaft and about to land , were preci pitated tothe bottom of the mine by the sudden snapping of
the rope , which , it is supposed , was cut in two by
the lightning. .Fortunatel y the mine was not deep,
as compared with most of the collieries in that
district , and the men, though muoh injured , were
not killed.

. Co«M?n: EmosHm. —An explosion took place on
Sunday last at the Whynnay coal-pit , about two
miles and . a half from Whitehaven , Cumberland,which did considerable dama ge. From the circum-
Btance that it fortunatel y, occurr ed on a Sunda y,
the men were not at work , and no lives have been
lost ; but the shaft has been eo much injured from
the fire , that it will be some time before operations
can be again resumed . Much wood-work has been
destroyed , and it will coat a great deal of mbnev to
repair the damage. The cause of the explosion
was no doubt accumulation of foul air , and there
are reports in the neighbour hood that it had been
known for some time that the pit was in an unsa tis-
factor y state. The authori ties have instituted an
investi gation into the matter , and some anxiety
prevails upon the subject in the neighbourhood. It
may, perha ps, be recollected that there have been
several explosions at this pit, and that upon one of
these occasions, about a year ago, a great loss of
life occurr ed. The Whynnaj pit is the propertv of
a company. v

Southam pton Election.—The election of a
memher for this borough , to fill the vacancy caused
by Mr. Cockburn 's acceptance of the office of Soli-
cnor-General , took place on Wednesday/ when the
non. gentleman was re-elected without the slightestshow of oppositi on . There was very littl e excite-ment m the town , and , jud ging from the appearanceof the stre ets , few person a would have imagin edthat an election was going on.
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Steianu .
Fobbion Sympath *. for Ieish Distmss.—Ac-

cording to the Freeman11 Journal the Austrian Mi-
nister has handed to Lord Palm erston the sum of
£3,000, " the munificen t subscription of the people
of Austria towa rds the relief of the Irish poor."
It is und erstood , it seems, to be the desjre of tho-
contri butors that the money should be ' disbursed
throu gh the agency of the Roman Catholi c
bishops . ' '

The Orange Anniversar y.—With a single excep-
tion the 12th of Jul y appears to have passed in per-
fect tran quillity all throu gh the northern province.
Tha t exception occurred in the suburbs of Belfast,
where , soon after midnight, a considerable number
of Orangemen assembled, in procession , one of
them beating a drum decorated with orange lilies.
A small police, party, consistin g of five, men , in-
terposed , and arrested the drummer ; but tho
crowd attempted to rescue the prisoner , and made
a vigorous assault upon the police with stonea.
The 'police, althou gh severely injured , acted with
much forbearance until they arrived in front of
their station , and succeeded in securing the prisoner
and the drum inside. The sequel is thus described
by the Belfast News Letter :—" The police then
faced abou t, and with ' fixed bayonets and loaded
carbi nes, endeavoured to deter the crowd from
further violence, but in vain. The street being re-
cently macadamised , furnished missiles in abun »-
dance, and the stones fell in perfect showers upon,
the little party. The windows of the barrack above
were smashed to atoms, and even the shutt ers of
the ground-floor wind ows were giving way. En-
treati es and threats alike produced no effect ; and ,at length , in dan ger of their lives, the police pre-
sented arms. Neither had this any effect , and one-
shot was fired , which , having done no inju ry, only-
excited the crowd more, A volley of four Bhbta wa*then fired , and the consequence , we lament to say,
was, that two of the rioters, at least , were danger-
ously wounded ; for , shortly after , one unfortuna te
fellow was carri ed off by his comrades , badl y hurt ,,
and another was conveyed to the General HosDita ).
wher e he was immediately attended by Dr. Aickin .
havin g sustained a fracture . of the leg, which will
demand the amputation of the limb. The crowd
at length retired , the police havin g made one other
prisoner , who, with the lad who carried the drum ,
was conveyed immediatel y to the Police-office ,,
where the charge was enter ed against them . The
name of the drummer is William Walker , aged 17,.
and that of the other William Anderson , aged 22—
one of the rescuin g party. The pelice, up to the-
moment when they fired , displayed the utmost
coolness and forbearance. The path in fron t of
their barr ack was literall y covered with a pile ofstones, and their persons-were all over bruised ,,
before they adopted the extrem e resource. The
name of the youth who is in the hospital is William..
M'Kee ." • •

Extraor dinar y Char ge aoainst x Magistrate ..
—A most serious charge is pendin g against Mr -
Smith , of Castlefer gus, a magistrate of this count y.
Inform ations havin g been sworn against tha t gen-
tleman for originating and plannin g a conspiracy to-
shoot his own mother , a warrant was issued for his
arrest , and placed in the hand s of J. W. Kelly,
Esq., S. I.; who accordin gly took him into custody,
and brou ght him before James Molony , Esq., ofnmannon , v.h., and Mr. O'Bri en, R.M., at Tulla ,who were encaged for some time in investi gating
the charge, but did not come to any definitive con-
clusion on the subject. It is two years' since the
conspiracy is alleged to have been entered into , and
the old lady who was the object of it died a few
months since.—Clan Jo urnal.

Mayo Election .—The Protectionist committee
have issued & notification , signed by Sir Robert ;
Lynch Blosse, and dated Castlebar, July 10, decla.
«ng that Mr. But t, Q.C., has been selected as their
candi date.

The Bleazby Cask.—The prosecution against
Mrs. Bleazby is al together abandone d. In the-
Arma gh Assize Court , on the 11th inst., the re-
cognizanc es were disch arged with the consent of the
Crown,¦ Mb. Maurice O'Conkria. —The tfat >o» statesthat " the hon . member for Tralee has got a posi-tive pro mise of the colleotor-general ghip of taxesfor Dublin , with a salar y of £800 a year /'

Mur dkr op Mr . MAuiBvuRE R.—At the ArmaghAssizes, on Thurs day, Jul y 11th, Bryan Hanratt ywas put on his trial for the murder of RobertLindsa y Maulev erer. The counsel for the Crown
HnrL

th
rt /^ney-Gene ral , Sir T. Staples , Mr.

ES?1! ?<C;i Mr - M4DonneU. &<>. The principalcounsel lor the prison er was Mr . Thomas O'Hagan ,
X t? n P"nciPal witnesses for the Crown wereOwen Kelly Patri ck and Charl es Watter s, Doctors-Donal dson , M'Pa rlin , and Robinson, and sub-In-spector Barry . The evidence went to show that
immedia tely after the murder Hanratty was seen in
tne vicinity of the place where it was perpetrated.
—aub- Ina peotor Barry gave evidence as to the cor-
respondence of the wounds on Uanratty 's head with
the az e  of that portion of the cane of the late Mr.
Mauleverer , which was clotted with blood and hair. —
Dr Robin son gave it as his opinion that the hair on
the cane corr esponded exactly, in colour and tex-
ture , with that on Hanratty's head ;—For the de-
fence, two witnesses gave evidence to the effect
that Han ratty was not seen about the place or at
the time, when and where the murder was perpe-
trated. Their evidence aimed at establishi ng an
alibi— Mr. O'Hagan addressed the jury for the
defence.—After an able analysis of the evidence byJudge Moory , the jury retired about* half-n ast si/
and remained in deliberation till nearly ten o'clock
when they returned a verdi ct of - -V Not Guilty ''Tho foreman , at the ' same time, ; stated to thej udge tha t he had been requested to say that thejury entertained strong suspicion of the prisone r'sguilt , Tho prisoner was immediatel y . discharg ed!and , on the news of the verdi ct rea ching the orfwdassembled outside the - court-h ouse, a cheer was«T£ffi«£S'3±HS5Sf»aaaf.r.:̂ &s*
'•.rtS*m *. "*• J0"™™ Pwrnrci.-In otmj

SoS^oTOvario us distSp o ™^F and P01"56 8tati oned ia
SSuvKf >- *'mat to Of ^caution had no
r? S {£,.» /ference' Nothing like this gene-
witaKett?ti fronV Pa5<ty pr bcefsions has -beenwitnessed m the north ern pr ovinoe for many .yens.
f^SZf l8tri e
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Orftn g° flaS9 were exhibited

Q Encdmber ed Estates .-The petition s for the saleof Mta teB;now amount to 1,023. Fifteen: petition?
2S/h ' the fale/ md ^ates'TerHodged
lnfeth6,wee u C1dln& on ti"> 10th instant The| condi tional or absolute orders for sales, pronounced: wtth m the week endin g oa the 9th inat., amount to

THE SUICI DES IN NEWGATE.

On Saturd ay last two inquests were held in one of
the prison ere* dining-rooms in Newgate, by Mr. W.
J. Payn e, depnty-coroner , and a jur y of twenty -three
citizens of London. The first was on the body of
Daniel Blackstaff Donovan , aged thirty-three , an ex-
pugilist ; the second on the body of Walter Wat ts'
also aged thirty-three , recently clerk in the Globe
Insurance Office, and formerly lessee of the Mary le-
bone and Olympic Theatres. On Friday Donovan
was tried at the Central Criminal Court, and sen-
tence of death recorded against him ; and on the same
day the deceased Wattswasfcronga tup for judg ment ,
and sentenced to ten years' transporta tion.

The following evidence will show the nature of
their offences, and the circums tances antec edent and
subsequent to their tr ials and to their self-destruc-
tion i—

Mr. W. Copb, examined : I am goyenor of this
prison , and deceased 's name was Daniel Blackstaff
Donovan. He came in on the 1st of July. He wag
charged with wounding and thro wing out of a window
of a certain dwelling house, Anne Danovan, with the
intent to kill and murder her. He was tried on Fri-
day morning last, before Mr. Baro n AUerson. at the
Central Criminal Court , convicted , and sentence of
death recorded against him. I did not see him after
the sentence , as I was on business at the Secretar y
of State 's office , respecting the removal of prisoners
to Millbank Prison. His age is thirt y-th ree, and he
described himself as being a smith. On his admis-
sion he appeared very well. I saw him on Friday
morning, before his trial , and saw nim every day
during his imprisonment. I did not observe any-
thing par ticular in his manner. He was a man of
violent temper generally. I used to have him out of
his cell to work , and if anything was said to him he
would turn sulky and abuse you dreadfully. After
such a sentence as that passed on deceased a prisoner
is taken into such a cell as he was in. I was not at.
home when this occurred. One of the turnkeys was
left to watch over him, but not in the cell with him.
I did not hear of his death until abou t four o'clock,
on my return from Millbank Prison. He was tried
soon after ten a.tn ., oh Fri day, and sentenced soon
after one o'clock p.m. The turnkey in charge of him
could see into his cell through the usual opening in
the door . In my absence the deputy -governor is left
in char ge of the prison. After deceased had been put
into his cell he had seen two or three of the officers ,
bnt no one else.

Hsnbt Todmak (turnkey) examined : I was on
duty on Friday over the cell in which deceased was,
and when he was brou ght to it after trial he seemed
quite collected, and perfectly quiet. He was dressed
in the clothes he was tried in. His hands and feet
were not confined. It is ray duty to watch in a sort
of passage in front of these cells, into which I chd
see. About half-past one the deceased was brough t,
to the cell. I locked him in. He asked for his
dinner, which I gave to him, and he then refused to
eat it, saying he could not. He then asked me for
some wate r to drink. I gave it to him, and he drank
it. I then went away, and came back to him at five
minute s past two. He said he should like to see his
wife, and I said he should have an opportunity , lie
also asked me if he could write a letter , and I said
that I most report his request to the governor , as it
was contrary to the rules to write without leave. He
was then walking backwards and for wards in bis cell.
I left, and at half-p ^st two came to see him again.
He was then suspended by his handkerchief . I
opened the cell, and went in and took a knife and cut
the handker chief, which was round his neck and fas-
tened to the bars of the cell windows. I do not know
whether it was a neck or a pocket handker chief. His
feet were off the ground . He could not reach the
bar from the ground } and 1 think he must have stood
upon the bedstead to have reach ed it. His back was
to the wall, and his hands were hanging downstrai ght.
When I cut him'down he was a little warm. I gave
an alarm directly for the doctor's assistant in the
infirmar y, who came, and ordered me to take him to
the bath -room, and a snrgeon was sent fcr. Two
medical gentlemen soon came and saw him, and prcr-
nnnnced him dead : - -

The deputy-governor , the under-sheriff , and some
of the officials having been examined , the deput y-
coroner summed op the evidence. The jur y con-
sulted for a long time, and twelve of them were of
opinion that deceased had hung himself whilst in an
unsoun d stat e of mind ; the remaining eleven consi-
dered that he was not. A verdict was then recorded
of " Temporar y Insanity, " according to the decision
of the majority.

The second inquest, on the body of Watts , was
then pro ceeded with.

Mr. Cope, the governor of the prison , examined :—
Deceased was brought in on the 16th of April last ,
on two char ges, for stealing .an order for £1,400, and
a piece of paper value one penny. He was tried at
the following May sessions of the Criminal Court ,
and judgment was then respited on a point of law.
Judgment was givea yesterday morning, and the sen-
fence was transportation for ten years . I do not
know whether the judgment of the Crim inal Court
of Appeals, which was adverse to him, was made
known to him unti l he was finally brou ght up for
judgment to receive hia senten ce. His health was
bad when he first came into the prison , and he had
been under the doctor 's care, and in the infirmary
ever since. I was in court "when the final sentence
was passed on him, and he appeared to be in pret ty
good spirits after he had heard the sentence. I did
not think he appeared at all depressed. In my books
he is described as a clerk, and his age is recorde d to
be thirty-three. After the sentence had been passed
he was taken backin to the infirmary, where! saw him
last. The occurrence happened in the middle of the
night, and until a quarter to four this morning I
knew nothin g of it, when I was sent for. There were
four prisoners in the same room with him, and
Waldon , the infirmary assistant , slept in a room ad-
joining. When I was called, they told me he had
been dead for some time.

William Smith, a prisoner , examined :—I was in
the infirmar y last night, and I know the person who
is dead , Mr. Watts , who was also there. I have been
in the infirmary since last Thursday, and had conver-
sations with deceased, who appeared in excellent
spirits. I saw him soon after he was sentenced , and
he did not appear at all different from what he had
been before. I never heard him complain of any-
thing being the matter with him. I slept three beds
off from him. I and he went to bed about a quarter
to nine last evening. He did not eat much supper ,
bnt he took some medicine about five minutes before
he went to bed. Mr. Waldon gave it to him. Before
he went up to the Central Criminal Court , on Wed-
nesday mornin g last, he said that he expected to be
imprisoned for twelve months. On that day he was
not sentenced, and he said the jud ges were not satis-
fied with Mr. Justice Cresswell' s decision, and that
they would write to him into the country, where that
learned judge then was; and that he (Watts) was or-
dered to come up again on Friday. On that day,
when he came back to the infirmary, he said he had
got trans ported for ten years , but heseemed as usual.
He also said that he had expected that sentence after
what the jnd ges had told him on Wednesday morn-
ing. I went to bed at nine, and woke again at twelve
o'clock last night. All was then quiet. I woke again
at three, and lay awake until a quar ter to four this
mornin g. I then turned round and missed Mr.
Watts, and seeing his slippers and boote undern eath
his bed, I then thought something Btrang e was the
case, and being sure that he had not got up between
three o'clock and a quarter to four , I suspected that
somethin g was wrong. I woke the prisoner next to
me, and communicated to him my suspicions. He
immediately jumped out of bed , and went to the
water closet at the other end of the infirmary, . and
he called for a knife, saying Mr. Watt s waB there
hangin g, quite dead and cold. I went—the other
prisoner 's name was Shipton—and saw Mr. Watts
there. We rang the bell for the offi cer. Deceased
was hanging, suspended by a bit of cord fastened by
the side of his neck from some bars across a window,
which was over and by the side of the watercloset.
The feet of the deceased were fast touching ¦ the
ground , and were tied together with a silk handker -
chief. He iras hanging about a foot from the seat of
the water-c loset. I think I could reach the bars of
the window from the ground ; be was han ging quite
perpendicularly, with his back to the wall, and his
eyes wide open. When he called for assistance Mr .
Waldon came with a knife, and deceased was cut
down, and Shipton took him and laid him on the
floor of the infirmary. A doctor was sent for,
although Mr. Watts was quite dead. He was in his
shirt , with a napkin on his chest, and a locket sus-
pended from his neck.

By a Juror. —I believe the rope was cut out of
the sacking of the bedstead. It corresponded with a
piece that was wanting. All the knives are given
back after every meal, and deceased had one to cut
his dinner and supper with on Friday. I never heard
mm say anything about making away with himself—
quite the other way. -He was always in fall spirits ,

r * \ 
not aP ^av, to me to be ill.

Mr. M'MuRDO, chief surgeon to the prison, exa-mined '.—Deceased wasfirst br ought under my noticeand care at , Giltspnr- street prison, where he hadbeen reman ded before he was brought here. He waBtnen m a state bordering on ddirium tremens, causedby drink. People are not of sound mind at suchfames, and he asked me for some brand y when hecame in, saying that he had been in , the habit of
RTSl£E?ST^[eB; .̂ ^ remonstrated withhim eni that habit, he told me he had done so to pr e-
vent the recurren ce of .a spittin g of blood, whichaffected him. 1 thought : he was too much excited
then to reason with him, and I put him in the infir -
mary of the Compter at once, and I found ft neces-

sary to give him some stimulant , as he was accus-,
tomed to a considerable quantity of it. . , He remained
under my care in the infirmar y of that and this pri-
son throu ghout 1 the whole of his imprisonment until
his death. - I, saw him in Newgate daily, and so did
my assistant and my son, who is also a surgeon. He
had been getting better since he was impriso ned,
and bad become more cheerful. He had taken medi-
cine, and was able to bear the diminution of the
stimulant at first administered , 'and was in good
spirits apparen tly. He was very cheerful thro ugh-
out, and very weirconducted towards all. tie waB
continually complaining of headaches , but said they
were diminishing, and I still thou ght it right to keep
him in the infirmary. He was a very excitabl e per-
son, but it is very difficult to say whether an unex-
pected sentence would deran ge his brains or not. He
frequentl y repeated that he had had a grea t deal of
difficulty about his theatres , and in other ways.

Other witnesses corroborated the abovestatement ,
and after a few remark s from the coroner , ' the
jur y immediately returne d an unanimous verdic t of
" Temporary insanity. " '

The career of Donovan , who was termed an ex-
pugilist , was one of great dissipation and riot. In a
moment of birter passion , he hurled his wife out of
window , and how she escaped immediate destruc-
tion appears marvellous. The learned jud ge before
whom he was tried , Baron Alderson—Justices Pat-
tern and Talfourd being also on the bench—appa-
rently took more than his usually great pain s in
eliciting the facts.

The principal witnesses against Donovan were his
two children and his wife. Baron Alderson had the
children placed on a bench near him, and his lord-
ship, with considerable care , question ed them as to
their knowledge of the obligation of an oath , and
pointed out the awful position of their parent , and
the necessity of their telling the tr uth. Donovan
cross-examine ') them at some length , as also his
wife, with much seriousness , with a view of showing
that sbe either jumped or tumbled out of the win-
dow. The fac t was not altered , however ; the jury
found him guilty, and , it being a capital offence,
sentence of death was recorded against him. Pre-
vious to his trial he was classed with the untried
prisoners ; but on leaving the dock after his con-
demnation he was conveyed to one of the old con-
demned cells at the extreme north angle of the gaol .
Although probab ly improved , it continues a dismal-
lnoking place, being twelve feet by ten , and lighted
by a window in the passa ge. How he could have
succeeded in destroying himself without the watcher
in the passage seeing him, if he really was on duty ,
is a matte r which will , no doubt, be inquired into by
the Court of Aldermen.

With reference to the convict Walter Watts, there
is little doubt that the unfortunat e man was led te
believe that the circum stance of his being a pariner
and shareholder in the Globe Insurance Company
would be sufficient in the eye of the law to absolve
him from the criminal char ges brought against him.
On being brought up on Wednesday morning, and
hearing the opinion of Baron Alderson , and the
result of his applicati on to the Court of Appeal, he
prepared himself for a severe punishment , and it is
possible tha t he then made up his mind to commit
self-destru ction , for the way he accomplished his
objft t shows that be had meditated it some time
before he could effect it. ' As will be seen, ever since
his incarcera tion he has been an inmate of the in-
firmary, a comfortable ward on the second floor , on
which are some five or six cast Iron bedstead s, fitted
with sacking and fastened , and laced by ropes. The
one occupied by Watts stood next but one to the
watercloset-door , and how he mana ged to remove
the rope from the sacking of his bed—for it was with
that he stran gled himself—without either exciting the
attention of the ward ers or his fellow-prisoners , is a
matt er which perplexes all. The inference , how-
ever, is. that he must have watched his fellow pri -
soners to sleep, and then raised the bedding, and
removed the line. The secure manner in which he
fastened it roui d the bar of. the window of the .closet
exhibi ted the determined character of his purpose.
He had passed it round the bar four or five times,
and . by jumping off the seat, the window being
about six feet from the ground , ended his life in a
very prom pt and effective style. • , ,

Watts for a long time before he became mixed up
with theatrical speculations , was looked upon as a
mo-t singular and somewhat extravagant person .
He kept his town house, and also a country estab-
lishmen t; the latter was near Brighton , and when
he came to London , which was generally of a morn -
ing, he would have his carriage and . servant in
waiting at the London-bridge terminus . read y to
drive him to the Globe Insurance , Office ,.or any
place he might wish to visit. , Although he enjoyed
a good salary, it was a matter of astonishment to
many how he could , keep up such an appear ance ,
more especially as he was in the habit of; giving, on
frequent occasions, champagne breakfasts and other
expensive entertainm ents. Prior to takin g either
the Marylebon e or Olympic Theatre , he mixed fre-
quen tlj with betting men, and , accordi ng to his own
account , was lucky enough to win considerable Bums
of money. From what- has Bince transpired , there
is every reason to believe that , instead of his gaining
such large sums as he had represented , he was a
considerab le loser by his speculations. His defal-
cations to the Globe Iusurance Company reached , it
is said, to nearly £80,000, a small portion of which
will have to be made good by his bondsmen.

&J)e fttottinc oj .
Trial ano Sentence op Smebton, the Buiid-

ing Societies Defaul ter. —At the General Quar-
ter Sessions held at .Ipswich before Mr. D. Power,
the recorder, Thomas Smeeton was 'indicted for
numerous acts of embezzlement. The prisoner acted
as secretary to two building or investment societies,
and in that capacity he succeeded in appropriating
to himself a large amount of the funds. Smeeton
obtained some notoriety in the town by holding
forth on the teetotal system and becoming a preacher
in a Baptist chapel. He iutrodu ced himself to very
res pectable society, and we under stan d he was the
first to propose or project two societies called the
Last Anglian Bunding and Investment Company and
the . Suffolk Improved Build ing and Investment
Company, he becoming secretar y to both. Matter s
went on prosperously enou gh apparently until about
last March , when a review of the accounts exhibited
serious deficiencies on the part of the prisoner. Af-
ter this he suddenly abscond ed from the town. He
was traced to Lond on, and , after some difficulty , was
captured and brought back. He waB arrai gned upon
no fewer tbat seven indictments. The one upon
which he was convicted was for stealing a bank er 's
cheque for £1T 12s. 6d. dra wn by William Henr y
Alexander and Henr y Gallant Brisco, trustees of the
East Anglian Society, with intent to defraud John
Fuller , a shareholder. In the course of February
Fuller sent a notice to Smeeton to the effect that he
was desirous of selling his share. For this he was
entitled to receive £17 12s. 6d. He afterwards sent
m , a countermand, however , but it was not laid be-
fore the tr usses. In accordance with Fuller 's pre-
vious order a cheque was given to Smeeton for the
amount , but Fuller never received it. By the com-
pany 's books it did not appear that Fuller had with-
drawn Ub share. The Record er having summed up,
the jury returned a verdict of -•' Guilty. " The sen-
tence of the court was, thathebe transp orted beyond
the seas for the term of ten years .

Murder ik the Coontbt. —In the Police Gax-
zette of Saturday last a reward was • offered by her
Majesty 's government fer the discovery of the mur-
derer or murderers of Mr. Joseph Warre n, a far-
mer lately residing near Gayton , Northamptonshire .
The unfort unate gentleman had been at endin g
Broughton- green fair , and on his return home was
attacked and beaten to death , his body presenting a
most frightful appearan ce.

Fatai, Accident at Gateshead. —An accident
occurred on the 12th inst , by which two lives were
lost, at Mr. Pri ce's glass-works , in Pipewellgate ,
by the falling of a cone (a lar ge chimney enclosing
the furnace. ) It appears that the men had been en-
gaged durin g the early part of the day in setting the
pots for melting the metal , when some of them ob-
served that the cone had shrunk , and great appre-
hension of dan ger existed. At the time of the ac-cident , however, most of the men had left—the two
sufferers being in the cuttin g shop upstairs . Wil-
liam Weightman , a joiner , and an old man namedSewell, on hearing the alarm ,' had both run across
the buildi ng to make their escape , but were caught
by. the falling wreck . Weightman was got eut al-
most immediatel y, dead ; but Sewell was buri ed un-der several tons of rubbish , and had to be extricated
by breaking through the wall of th e buildin g; He
was not released until upwards of three hour s afte r
the accident. He had lived a considerable time , his
moans being heard at intervals by the work men.

MelakchoiiT Accident and Loss of Life.—A
lamentabl e accident occurred near Weymomh oh
the 11th inst to Mr. and Mrs. James Tasker (of
London ,) who, with their little girl, had been on a
visit to a relative at Warehnm * They were retu rn-
ing from Weymouth to Wareham in a four-whe el
chaise, when ,' descending the hill in the village of
Osmihgt on (four miles frim' Weymouth ,) • the pony
became unmana geable and ran violently again st a
stone wall , by which all" three "were thrown out of
the chaise. Mr. James Tasker was killed on thespot, Mrs. ' Tasker and the child had each an arm
broken. ¦ The body of Mr. Tasker was removed t«
the Plough public-house, at a short distan ce from the
spot. Mr s. Tasker and the child were br ought toWeymoulb, and not made acquainted with his death
fearful what may be the. result. • ¦ . ¦ '.

Strike or Gun-lock Filers.—At Darlast on sixhundred gun-lock filers struck work last week when
a government contract for 60.000 locks ha d ' I.!
taken. . It is said that thexont Sor wishTreSSwagea in order to suppl y the locks to gover mnS

last[September; andKLSS1 ten P-er cent<jf.atti sa 'SB'aKtts
¦The Gas Erosion at the Ton, house, II-

sttttlatffl .
Death op Mr. Robe rt Stephbnsok. —With

regret we annou nce the death of Mr. Stepberis on,civil engineer , an event which took place on
U nday. Mr. Stephenson had reached the advanced
age ot 78. The contemporary of Tclford , Renni e,and Stephen son (of England ,) needs no biography
beyond an enumeration of his works . Mr. Stephen-
Bon, it will be remember ed, was the sole designer
and executor of the celebra ted Bell Rock Light-house, which is in itself a monument of ingenuity
and industr y. \ Mr . Steph enson first brouriit inta
notice the uupe riorit y of malleable iron rods forrailways over, the old cast iron , a fact which hasbeen fully acknowledged. He also surveyed the linebetween Edinburg h and Glasgow, and though hisplan was not adopted , it was much admired . The
Slf W'l0™6'1 i8 Re place where thelabours of Mr. Stephenson are princi pally to be seen
3fc£ W?r' uck'. n,or i8land, but bears evidence
?Ifiltdn/afigable intlU9t

 ̂
and 5t iB incalculable^«twî »sS^Kwaa-ftSthnrtttr o«J «-« • i ° * wusuueu <IB an 8U'

SSSW^sfaion.—Mmburgh Evening Post.
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anoe on the nfeh* »t Saturday,ine tnat indica tions of a row presented themselvesin tne street m tho form of a slight altercation be-
twixt two parties Of women and men , who had been
annl ung previously in publio-houaes , situated in
Close contiguity . Fierce words succeeded; and a
fight , most alarming to tho neighbourhood , com-
menced . The assistance of the police was naturall y
invoked, and a Btrong force made for Catrine-street.
Their arrival was greeted with derisive shouts ,
hooting, and a shower of stones and other missiles,
from an immense multitude who had by that time
swelled the original group. A reinforcemen t of
pol ice, was called for ; but even tm'B additional
strength was unequal.to the task of quelling the re-
bellious lieges of Anderston. The rin gleaders ,
male and female , were , however ,. uHhnatle y se-
cured ; and at the Western Distr iot Court on Mon-
day morning, they were, to the number of eightarraigned on a.charg e of a breao h of the publi cpeace. : Eviden ce was heard at length , and ; difficultas it always ls .to conviot in oases of riot, the wholeparty were most clearly identified as having take nawaŝ tssaSSFtMR-^'tSSS

«~~ 
 ̂ >~* r,

Walt*.
Extensive Seizure of Smuggled. Malt.—Iaconseaue nce of secret informa tion conveyed to them

^
officers 

of 
revenu e 

at 
Maenolochog, South Walesmade severa l , extensive seizur es of smugs-led malt

£ wM? 8
e 8mueglers ' andaresistancewasoffered ,in which the officers received some rough usage. Theseizures , however , were ultimately effected .

path , withou t [respect to.either age or sex., 'Alraosfr
the entire community cObin-street poured into
the street,. ,which for . several , hours , presented »
scene of riot and wild disorder. , It was some consi-
derable time before quiet was restored to the excited
thoroug hfare. ¦ Blood flowed freely in the fray ; and
dislocated arms and fracture d legs were numerous,
Throughithe aotiyity of the police; officers , the disv
turbanoe was ultimately, quelled.
' iSriMMAHT EJBOMONS OI COLMBBS ON StRIKB, —.
Last week, at Glasgow, a number of cases, under
the statute l ; <fc 2 Vic, cap. 119, were brought at
the instance of Messrs. Colin Dunlop and Co;, of
Clyde, against colliers having houses under thenv
and 'out on strike ; but , oh a point of relevancy, they
were, of consent , dismissed by the presiding judge,
Mr. Sheri ff Bell. Renewed complaints were subse-
quently brought before the same learned judge , ani
keenly discussed on ;a variety of preliminary points;
but the Sheriff felt no difficul ty in repelling the
whole, objections ur ged, and as there was really no
defence on the meri ts, warrants of ejection , with
costs, were granted against the wholo of the colliers.-
The learned sheriff , with reference to ait object ion^
observed that tho statute clearl y app lied to work *
men havin g houses from their employer s. -, Th&
court was crowded with colliers and others from all
parts of the distri ct , arid the men appeared inucft
chap-fallen upon the judgment being pronounced *
for an erroneous impression had gone abroad that
parties in their position could not%e asssiiled under
the statato , and that they, could , while on strike,
retain possession of their houses. "We {No rth British
if ail)io not question the right of the men to decline
to: work when they choose, but unquestionabl y the
sheriff has taken a sound view of the matter , and
the result now. is that , if men ¦'.' strike," they must
" strike " their tents also, and remove bag and bag-
gage.

Contest with Monkies.—Mr. M'Brid e, mana-
eer of the. Bridge-of-Weir Gas Works , keeps a bra ce-
of jmonMe g for his amusement. ¦ The animals arc -
usually kept in a large iron cage, but in the absen ce-
of Mr. M'B. the other day, for a few minutes, they
succeeded in effecting, their liberation , and seemed to
feel a pleasure at the lime in wor king all the mischief
that was possible. The desk of the offi ce was ove-
turned , and the papers it contained torn and scattered
about. They also opened the crane of a gas-tar cis-
tern , and flooded the floor with the nauseous con-
tents. The manager ,; on his return , finding mat-
ters in this plight , he unceremoniously commenced
to inflict cor poreal punishment on the first of the-
monkies he came in sight of, when the other , which ;
had been hiding, immediately made a rush to the ;
assistance of his companion . . The brutes cut the leg
of Mr. M' B. through his tr ousers , and one of then *
leaping on his back , cut him prett y severely over theface also. By this time one stick had been broken
oyer the back .of the animal ; and Mr. M'B. havingplaced his back to the wall for protection , and armed '
nimseU :Wi th another bludgeon, he ultimately re-captured ^is assailan ts , but not till the leg of one ofthem had been br oken in the contest.
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fon t̂breer On ttetih'iniCs conditional ̂ der1
was node in the case of the estates of *« the BightŜ  Bidai*JW.df GlengalL" ft « stated flatopposition will be made1 on the part of the noble
«M, when the petiaoningcreditorappliesforanab-
fiolnte order for sale.

As Irish MnuosMBE.—The following statement
appears in tiio Freeman's Journal: The lady who
aas made the large advance in this instance obtained
* vast fortune devised by the will of her husband,ihe late Mr. F. Kelly, of the county of Galway,
which, after much litigation, has been, established
"in the Prerogative Court :—" The topic of the week
in the .money market has been the advance by Mrs.
Kelly, whose name has been so frequently before
the public in the celebrated will case, of the larke
*um of £133,000 to the Midland Qreat Western
Railway Company; to enable the latter to discharge
the balance of the purchase money due to the
Boyal Canal Company, being about that amount.Mrs. ̂ y receives a transfer of the canal directfcom the Canal Company, and becomes the first¦encumbrancer on it, the total cost bavin? been
*P?»i« of.£400,000. She has, of course, these:¦cunty of the Railway Company in addition, andas far saMrs. Kelly is concerned, the security maybe considered undoubted. The transaction is how-«ver, an advantageous one for the company, as theylave agreed to pay Mrs. Kelly fire nar oafc <rf.;i;
they have paid sis per cent, to the Canal Company.There: is, therefore, a diminution of £l,3.50 perannum m the interest paid by the company."

DKPABtTJHE OF ' THE LOHD-LffiUIHilNT. —On Mon-
•cay morning his Excellency, accompanied by his
private secretary {Mr. Connellan) came down by
^special train to Kingstown, and proceeded on board
the admiralty steamer Banshee, which sailed for
"Holyhead. His Excellency goes direct to London,-to join lady Clarendon and their children. Their

ZJ? England will extend to three weeks.
Ths Irish Lines Trade.—The linen and yarn

iarade of Ulster, in general, is decidedly improving.
An advance of yarns is anticipated, from the in-
"Crease of foreign demand.

FUTAIi ClOSDCG OP CoSCUIATIOJt HAIi. —At the
¦weekly meeting on Monday, Mr. John O'Connell
JPQored that the association should adjourn sine die,
-as they were in debt, and had lost all control over
the hall. He took this course as a last experiment
"to rouse the country: and if the present appeal
-Should be responded to; the committee would nave
-the power of once more convening a public meeting
¦Of the association. The repeal rent for the week
^amounted only to £410s., to which minimum, the
¦chairman observed, it had descended from a weekly
-sum of £3,300. The motion wan carried in solemn
•silence, and the few persons in the hall quietly
walkedoff. *

Chabgk aoaik8t a Magistrate.—The Clare Jour *
sial states, that " the Investigation Into the charge
against Mr. Smyth, of CasEefergus, twa resumed
-<ra Saturday last at Tolla, when the magistrates de-
cided on admitting Mr. Smyth to bail, to take his
trial at next assizes."

Mayo Euectioh.—This election is fixed for the
:25th instant, and the issue is now fairly knit, there
being only one candidate at each side. Colonel
Kaox Gore has withdrawn, leaving Mr. Butt, Q. C,
as the Protectionist candidate. The Independent

-Club of Mayo have selected Sir. Oosely Biggins as
•VOW Candidate, backed by the Roman Catholic
Clergy • and Mr. Joseph. Myles Macdonald has re-
tired.

The prisoners, who were arrested for an assault
on the police at Belfast, on the morning of the 12th
inst., when two of the Orangemen were wounded,
have been admitted to bail to take their trial at the
assizes.

The Harvest.—Every account from the country
^describes thepotato, as well as the cereal and green
crap?, as progressing most satisfactorily, and there
is an earnest tone of anticipation as to the effect of
the harvest, in restoring confidence, and laying the
foundation of future improvement, after general pros*
tration and sufferings unparalleled amongst the poor¦people of this country. Some of the provincial papers
state, that it would require personal observation to
estimate the exuberant delight of the peasantry in
•the rural districts, and the labouring population in
the towns, at beholding the large supply of " their
old friend," the potato, apparently recovered from
the blight that has caused so much misery, and sold
at prices not much higher than used to prevail at this
period of the season before the famine.

Waterford, Saturday.—Several persons were
convicted of having belonged to the party who
attacked the police barrack at Coppoquin, in Septem-
ber last, and were sentenced to various terms of
transportation, from seven to fourteen years.

DOWHPATBICK.—Judge Ball opened the commis-
sion here on Monday. The Ncwry Telegrap h sajs :—
" The intention of the Crown to prosecute at these
assizes not only the Ribbon •rebels.' but also the
loyal Protestants, engaged in the memorable affair of
Uagheramayo, has' attached a more than ordinary
degree of interest to the criminal procedinss."

Death or the Secretary of ihe Repeal Asso-
ciahoh.—The secretary of the Repeal Association,
whose name was Hagarty, died suddenly on Monday
sight His official labours terminated on the day
of the adjournment of the association, and his
earthly career closed the same night. He died oi
disease of the heart. i

The Late Oraxgz Riot.—The Belfast Whig of
Tuesday says:—"On Saturday morning, the two
jonng men, Walker and Anderson, charged with
being portion of an illegal assembly, on Thursday
night, on the Malone-road, were brought up for
examination. It appeared, on the evidence Of Con-
stable Bind, that the lad "Walker was engaged in
beating a drum, with a number of men and boys,
who went up that road on the.evening in question,
and that he was taken into custody. A large crowd
afterwards assembled, with a view of effecting a
rescue, the police barrack was regularly stormed,
and several windows broken in it. The constables
charged the crowd, when the latter retreated, and
it wa3 in the course of the retreat that Anderson
•was captured. They were both bound over to take
trial at the assizes, bail being accepted for "Walker,
himself in £10, and two sureties in £5 each. For
Anderson, himself in £20, and two sureties in £10
each. Walker is a very young lad, and his father,
who was present, appealed to the Bench, hoping
their worships would punish him if he * were a
Tebel.' On being questioned as to his meaning, he
-replied that he trusted his son would be punished it
* he were untrue to the cause for which "Walker fell
a hundred-and.sixty years ago.'"

THE TYPE FOUNDERS' STRIKE.

TO THE TRADES OF LONDON.
FEuaw-WoBKMES,—The Type Founders, late in

the employ of Messrs. Caslon and Co., Chiswell-
street, have turned out on strike. A series of at-
tempts to reduce their now already small wages
tare led to this result. The last twelve months
have been to US a continual fight to uphold the rate
of remuneration we received. In one branch the
attempted reduction was thirty per cent., in another
twenty-five, in another twenty ; several privileges
taken of; and, the week previous to suspending¦work, a notice of a reduction of twenty per cent, on
another branch—all this, and much that none but
those acquainted with the details of the trade could
understand, has led us to resolve to discontinue
work until this last notice is -withdrawn, and suffi-
cient guarantees are given that farther attempts in
the same direction «fll be discontinued.

Every man in the firm is out, numbering ninety-
six. The trade is but small, and unable to renderall the assistance such a large body of men require,although the several shops have munificently sub-
scribed according to their means.

"We therefore take the liberty of presenting our
case to your kind/consideration; trusting you will
see sufficient cause to render us such assistance as
the urgent necessities of our ease require.

A. deputation from us will -wait and render every
other explanation and information that may be
required.

Type Founders' Committee Room,
George Inn, Foster's-buildings,¦ffhitecro3s-street, St. Luke'a,

Proposed New Bishoprics.—It ia stated, in the
event of the motion being successful of which Mr.
y ? .  B. Gladstone baa given notice, namely, for the
addition of ft ekuse to the present Church Commis-
sion Bill, giving the commissioners power to submit
to the Queen in council a proposal for the promo-
tion of a new bishopric in every place where, by
local contributions, there may be raised towards its
endowment the sum of £30,000, (the income to be
assigned to such bishop not to exceed £1,500 ; and
ancn bishop not to have a seat in the House of
Lords); immediate steps will be taken to erect
"Westminster and Southwark into distinct episcopal
sees, the abbey forming the cathedral of the first,
and the church of St Saviour, by London Bridge,
the cathedral of the latter mentioned bishopric. For
the accomplishment ofboth these objects sufficient
funds can be rawed without delay, peraonB of wealth
taring offered to provide by fer the larger portion
of the endowment when called upon to do so. The
new bishopric of Westminster will embrace the
vhole of that city, including the parishes of StSfargaret, St. John, St. James, St. Clement St'
Martin, St. George, Hanover^nare, Bt# W
Soho, St. Paul, Coventaarden, and all parishes
westward, now comprwed in the diocese of London.
The new diocese of Boutiiwark will comprise the
whole of the county ef Surrey. The pw has the
full sanction of the Bishops of London and -Win-
chester, who at present haw the ecclesiastical bu-
pervision of those districts.
* Thb Cosvict Paw has been removed to the Mil-1

bank PrisoH We learn that he has not been imb-
jirtriXSm S prison discipline. He hasuei ftertesgasgBi
tfr aa officer of the prison. Whyutbis!

¦y ;? r ^l!IDDLEfeE^SE?SIOM- - ' ¦ •!

SfSl-if 1'0™11̂ 1 "Qfrtte Sessions 6f thePeace for Middlesex oommenced on Tuesday morning.atthe Sessions House;,Clerkenwell. There werettsBssta-*"*-*S ŝs&wsi:
yS S^K S P0*̂  

the 

Pari8h of Paddlngton,
Ureat Western Railway Company.̂ -k-; O'Brienwas for the prosecution; Mr. Gifford appeared for
WnTwr^1?111* witness in the casewas the brother of the prisoner Moulton, a boy
J55&LW of !geJ fl<om whos« evidence it'ap.peare o. tha t he and the nnBonarn tcoro i*u~~i~~
about the fields near to the railway at Paddinrtonwhen one of them suggested that they should takesome bolts whioh were being used by the workmenin repairing to rails. They took eight and threwthem over a hedge, and then went and laid undera tree, where they were apprehended, their conducthaving been under the eye of O'Hara, one of thecompany's constables.—The defence was that itwas but a piece of mischief on the part of the boysand that they had no intention to steal the bolts'The learned counsel called evidence to the characlter of Treleving, and apologised that the witnessesto the character of the otherwere not then present—The learned Judge, with some warmth, said thiswas extremely improper on the part of the attn*.ney wno instructed Mr. Gifford to make that state-ment, when he must have known what would havebeen the result had such witnesses been called Thecourt knew sufficient to satisfy it that such wit-nesses were never intended to be examined at all—The attorney said he could assure his lordshipthat he had been instructed that an employer of theboys would be present to speak to niscbaracter.-ine learned judge summed up, and the jury foundthe prisoners "Not Guilty." '

Bobbsr* HtQM thb Pbrsox.—George Haywarda desperate-looking fellow, was convicted of a rob'bery from the person.—The learned Judge said theprisoner had been convicted so often that it was im-possible for him to pass any sentence save that oftransportation.—Transported for ten years.Obiadjiso Mosey bt Fraud.—George Turner46, was indicted fgr having, by false and fraudulentpretences, obtained from Peter M'Cartby, the sum0J mi* *itb mtenfc to ch(*t and defraud W there-of. The'prisoner was further indicted for two othersunitooffences—The prisoner pleaded guilty to allthe indictments.—Mr. Clarkson and Mr. Prender-gast appeared for the prosecution, and the former,addressing the court, said this was a prosecution in-stituted by direction of the Metropolitan Commis-sion of Sewers, in whose name the prisoner, andother parties no doubt connected with him, hadearned on frauds upon the public to a vast extent,ihe parties defrauded were mostly poor neoole. andtne mode in which the frauds were effected was this.He went to parties the drains upon, and the sewers
adjoining, whose premises were under the control
of the commissioners, as authorised by the 11 & 12
Viet., the act establishing the commission, and re-presented that he was connected with the commis-sion, that certain alterations and improvements hadbeen ordered to be made in the drains of theirhouses, but in each case, he stated that before ope-rations were commenced he must be " suppliedwith money to procure the requisite materialsfrom one of the commission depots, and havinggot the money he went away and of courseWasj  "J* ««"{» ' hen* of. Now there wasno doubt but that this had been done in a greatI"unber of instances, many of which had come tothe knowledge of the commissioners, who thoughtthey were bound to protect the public from suchabominable impositions by prosecuting the offenderThey, however, had selected but three cases for inlyestigation, thinking those three sufficient to shewthe court what the real nature of the fraud wasbut there were at least twenty cases which couldbe substantiated against the prisoner.—The learnedJudge asked how long this system had been car-ried on?—Mr. Clarkson said the commissioners
knew of it last year, but the prisoner had escapeddetection. The first offence the prisoner was chargedwith, was committed in December.—The prisonersaid he had been employed to act as he had doneby other parties, who received the money, aridwhose dupe he had been throughout.—The learnedJudge said this was a very serious case, and onewhich could not be passed over slightly. Evensupposing that the prisoner had been made a dupe
of at first , it was impossible to suppose that he wasnot fully aware subsequently of his being engagedin an extensive system of fraud upon the public. Thesentence upon him, in respect of the first indict-ment, was six months* hard labour, on the secondindictment three months* and on the third indict-ment six weeks' hard labour.

Robbery ra a Poblic-housb.—George Grant, awell-dressed men, who described himself as a wine
and spirit merchant, was indicted for stealing 30s.,under the following circumstances :—Last Monday
week, he went to the Nag's Head public house, in
St. John-street, and producing two sample bottles,one of brandy, and the other of rum, asked if Mr.
Willis, the landlord, was in want of any foreign
spirits. Mrs. Wlis replied in the negative, and
shortly after a man joined the prisoner in front of
the bar, and they had something to drink, in pay-
ment for which the prisoner tendered a gilt coin
resembling a sovereign, which Mrs. YTillis declined
to take. The parlour bell ringing at that moment
Mrs. "Willis went to see what was required, and,
on her return to the bar, she found the prisoner
deliberately leaning over the counter emptying the
till of its contents. He decamped with the man
who had joined him, but was captured by a young
man who was in the tap-room at the time, and
who, on hearing the cry of stop thief, followed in
pursuit.—Verdict " Guilty."—The prisoner said he
was of respectable character, and was in busi-
ness with a partner in selling bonded sprits.
The biUs he had in his pocket-book, which
the police tooK from him, would show that
since January last he had paid more than £500
for goods. His name was Cran, not Grant.—
The learned'judge inspected the pocket book, and
said that its contents rather disproved than made
out the fact of his haying been engaged in business
to that extent, for side by side with the bills in
question—which no doubt were fictitious ones-
there were pawnbrokers' duplicates—one for a pair
of boots, Is.: a waistcoat, Is. 6d. ; and many
others of the same character. Sentenced to sis
months' hard labour.

Robbers ahd Attempted Rescue W. Pryor, 21,
and W. Thomas, 16, were indicted for a robbery
from the person. The offence was committed in a
crowd of persons who had assembled in White-
chapel to witness the return of the " boats " from
Fairlop Fair. Pryor was "covering" Thomas,who committed the theft ; and, on the officer taking
the latter, Pryor attempted to rescue him, and
threw at him a large piece of granite, which Struck
him on the hat, nearly cutting it through. The
prisoners were convicted ; and Pryor, being a
known offender, was sentenced to seven years'
transportation ; Thomas to nine months' hard
labour.

SlRAKGERS IN THB IfoDSB OP COMMONS. —As far
as my observation extends, i.e., the last thirty-one
years, no alteration has taken place in the practice
of the House of Commons with respect to the ad-
mission of strangers. In 1844 the house adopted
the usual sessional order regarding strangers,
which I transcribe, inserting within brackets the
only material words added by Mr. Christie in 1845:
—"That the Sergeant-at-Arms attending thishouse do, from time to time, take into his custodyany stranger or strangers that he shall seo or beinformed of to be in the house or gallery [appro-
priated to the members of this house, and alBO anystranger who, having been admitted into any other
part .of the house or gallery, shall misconduct him-
self, or shall not withdraw when strangers are
directed to withdraw] while the house or any com-
mittee of the whole house is sitting, and that no
person so taken into custody be discharged out of
custody without the., special order-of the house."
That "no member of the house do presume to
bring any stranger or strangers into the house, orthe gallery thereof, while the house is sitting."
This order appears to have been framed at a tune
when there was no separate g&Uery exclusively ap-
propriated to strangers,'and when they were intro-
duced by members into the gallery of what is calledthe "body of the house." This state of things hadpassed away : and for a lone series of venra
strangers had been admitted to a gallery in theHouse of Commons in the face oi the sessionalorder, by which your correspondent C.H. imaginestheir presence was " absolutely prohibited." When
I speak of strangers being admitted, it must not besupposed that this was done by order of the house
No, everything relating to. the admission ofstrangers to, and their accommodation in the
House of Commons, is effected by some mysterious
agency for which no one is directly responsible.
Mr. Barry has built galleries for strangers in the
new house ; but if the matter were made a sub-
ject of inquiry, it probably would puzzle him to
state under what authority he has acted. — Notts
and Queries.

A Capiubi no Prize.—Captain the Hon. G. F.
Hastings, of the Cyclops, has been recently cast in
£5,000 damages by the Slave. Commissioners on
the coast of Africa, for illegal detention of a Portu-
guese ship.

HouowaI'B PillS, A SOPEBIOK RlOIED? FOB OLD
Coughs, Coids, and AsrmuTic ii; Complaints.—It is con-
firmtd dailj by penoni who have been great sufferers , that
these wonderf ul pills "are an effectual cure for old coughs,
«mU, wheeri ngB on the chest, shortneu of breath , and

i a*uuna ucal complaints . Such we th* extraordina ry
Poyew of HoUow«j'« Klls, that a few doses will rira re-
"•* "̂ e nioit obstin ate ewes of diseaseB of the ch«t ;
¦"fJfcMe who bat e been afflicted for jears , and found

I tod'-t^'jedfciM useless, may; by a little perseverance
lefftDhwf * *™^a a Pennauent cure . They are also an
I Su-oatr Kmea' for hows«n«*f and complaints ia the

., ,.. MONDAY, July 15.
HOUSE OF LORDS.-The Royal Assent \ras

given by Commission fo a great number of bills. '¦¦.
The new Lord Chancellor took his seat and the

oaths as Baron Tiumo. ' ' ;
Lord Brougham brought up the report of the

Select Committee oh the CouNTr. Courts Extension
Bii&! The noble lord expressed his intention ; of
visiting America in the Bpring, when he hoped;to
have the pleasura of taking wfth him a copy of the
bill, as a satisfactory- proof of the progress which
this country is making in the law of debtor and
creditor. • ¦ ; :

The report of the select committee was then
brought up, and ordered to be taken into considera-
tion on Thursday.

Factories Bim>.—Petitions praying for an effi.
cient Ten Hours BUI were presented by the Bishop
of Salisbury, from Ashtori-under-Lyiie, and nume-
rous other places ; by the Bishop of Oxford, from
Halifax, and other places ; by Lord Beaumont, from
Halifax ; by the Bishop of Manchester, from factory
workers of Manchester ; by Lord Wharnoliffe,' from
several places in the West Riding ; and by Lord
Dufferin, arid the Earl of Yarborougb, from various
places.

Ihe Buke of Kichmond also presented a number
of petitions from factory operatives to the same
effect. He was not able to state either the number
of petitions, or of the signatures attached to them.
In another place he had understood the number of
petitions presented on the 8uti}eot had ' been 1,200,
which had been signed by 248,747 persons. He
mentioned this fact, in order that their lordships
might see that the factory workers vrere eager andanxious to have the full benefit of the act accorded
to them which was passed in 1847. (Hear, hear.)

Lord Gbanvhj lb then moved that the house go
iw -5Ommittee on tbM .MU. ' His lordship statedtaat it the present bill had .been a new .measure, orone which introduced entirely new arrangements asfactory labour, it "would^ have been necessary forhim to enter into a discussion of the great question¦ j  Y far lt was P°3si°le to promote'the moraland physical advantages of the factory operativesby legislative enactment. Upon that subject he held
atrong opihionB, but luckily the present bill did riotrequiro either that he- should trespass upon their
lordships time, or still less that he 'shouldput forth
his iridvidual opinions upon the subject. The object
of the present bill was to obviate certain incon-
veniences found to arise in a certain" nortion of the
previous act, passed upon the subject of regulating
the hours of factory labour. The main provisions,regulating the labour, of young persons and women
in factories, were to be found in .an act passed in
1833. Considerable modifications were made in
that act by another passed in 1§44, and it was the
twenty-sixth clause of the latter , act which had led
to the introduction of the present bill. In 1847,another act was passed, making no difference in theprovisions of the previous act,1 with the exception ofaltering the hours of labour from twelve to ten,during which the labour of children arid young per-sons should be continued . The twenty-sixth clause
of the act of 184A, provided that the hours Of work-
ing for children and young persons in every fadtbrv
should be reckoned from the time when such child
or young person should first begin to work in the
morning at any factory. This clause was introduced
in order to prevent the system of "shifts " and
" relays.": It happened ,' however, that in 1848, the
millowners, upon looking at this clause,'imagined
that it was not stringent enough to prevent the em-
E
loyment of persons either by "shifts " or "re-
iy8." The difference between those two modes ofemploying the operatives was, that by '.'relays ''

fresh sets of persons were employed hr continual
labour, while in the "shifts " the same
persons were employed for a certain num.
ber of hours, then sent out of the factory
to. loiter away a portion of their time,
ana then returned to the factory ; so that a person
beginning to work at half-past five in the morning
might still be found at work till half-past eight in
the evening, though not really employed more than
ten hours out of the fif teen. The factory inspec-
tors we're of opinion that the mode of working by
relays and shifts was illegal ; and one gentleman,
acting upon the recommendation of the Secretary
of State for the Home Department, brought thequestion before the magistrates. The same course
Tsas adopted in several other cases, and many con-
flicting judgments were given on the subject. At
length it was resolved to have recourse to a supe-
rior court of law, in order to obtain a final decision.
A case was accordingly brought before the Court
of Exchequer, and Baron Parke,' in deliver-
ing judgment, stated that in the oriinion of the
court it probably was the intention of. the Legisla-
ture to prevent relays and shifts, but that the
words introduced were not sufficient to carry out
such intention. Upon this decision being made
known, tho system of relays becauie more general,
and the attention of Lord Ashley was naturally
called to the circumstance. , In mentioning the
name of that noble lord , he would state that, al-
though he could not go so far in sbme'of the opi-
nion*, and was diametrically opposed to other opi-
nions held by him, yet he felt it impossible to
deny that, considering the labour and toil, and sa-
crifice of those objects which to public men were
objects of laudable sympathy, that he was entitled
to speak with great weight and authority with re-
spect to the feelings and wishes of the working
classes of this country. (Loud cheers.) Lord
Ashley then brought in a bill explanatory of what
was considered to have been the intention s of the
Legislature, lie found , however, that the clause
which he had introduced into the bill was inefficient
for the purpose. A second and a third bill was
brought in;  and, although the clause in the third
one was drawn up by four of the most eminent
lawyers, still it was found to bo inefficient without
the introduction of new matter. In this state of
things the Secretary of State for toe Home De-
partment having entered into communication with
the millowners, came to the opinion that the pro-
posal embodied in the present bill was one which,whilst it fairly met the exigencies of the case, was
one which, while it prevented evasion, would, upon
the whole,, be agreeable to the majority of the
millowners and of the factory operatives. Lord
Ashley consented to the proposed change, believing
that it would be beneficial to the operatives them-
selves, and that it would also be a final settlement
ef the question, and gave up the bill into the hands
of the government. The proposal of the govern -ment, as contained in the present bill, was, thatthe labour of young persons and women should be
restrained to ten hours upon the five first working
days, and to eight hours upon the Saturday, but
that the limits during which the work was to be
performed, vizi, from half-past five in the morning
to half-past eight in the first five days, and from
half-past five in the morning to half-past four in the
evening of Saturday, as fixed by the previous acts,
should be reduced from fifteen to twelve hours upon
the common working days, and to eight hours upon
the Saturday. That was, therefore, a great con-
cession on the part of the millowners. The noble
duke said that by those arrangements they included
the dinner hour, but he (Lord Granville) believed
that with the great body of the factory operatives
the object was to have the whole half holiday on
Saturday, from two o'clock, thus having time to
take their dinner and make their market, and enjoy
intellectual and other recreation. (Hear, hear.) It
would bo unfair to the masters to put a limit upon
them without giving them some corresponding ad-
vantage ; therefore it was proposed to allow the
work to continue one half-hour longer, being com-
pensated for by one half-bour less on Saturday,
leaving it aixty hours in the week; So that it was
essentially a ten hours bill, though, in the working-day, one half hour more might be given by tho ope-
rative. (Hear.) Having made this proposal, itwas received by Lord Ashley,, in tho manner-be had
stated, and was agreed to by a large majority of the
House of Commons. He might be asked how it was
received by the country ; and tho agitation in the
country, and the petitions presented with respect
to the measure were pointed to, to prove that the
proposal was distasteful . But they should consider
the organisation of the system of agitation now
pursued, and that it was headed by one gentleman
who had unbounded experience in bugU agitation,
and by another gentleman who bore the name of an
individual who was held in great regard by the ope-
ratives, and the cry was, that it was the intention
of the government to take from the operatives the
boon given to them by the act of 1847; but he
(Lord Granville) felt justified in saying, from what
had been stated to him,, that that agitation was a
failure. (Hear.) There were some amendments
proposed to which tho government could not con-
sent ; and considering that tho arrangements had
been based on a principle whioh was fair to both
parties, it would be acting contrary to ail the prin-
ciples by which a government should be actuated,
after making the limitations and accepting the COn-
ccgaions.tbat lad been made, to ask the millowriei'8to agree that the small advantages given by thisbill should be taken from them. If their lordshipsca,rae to such a decision, it would be entirely impos-
?-,, *?*'ier Majesty's government.to carry out a
DJU of that nature, and, though regret, they BhouldAbandon the measure. (Hear. The noble dukenad endeavoured to preserve a harmonious feelingBetween all the classes engaged in agriculture—thelandlord, tenants, and farm labrturors ; but let him
^31^i.1flutfl11? fuvther ' and weigh tHe corise-
!SKffi*̂ eMiie if they rei°cted the bil1
romrrnri? h°USe'and ?ave «P almost tho first
Son lr Dted t0 *em D* tho ?»» mMo-
2Wn. w?*118'8 *0 w-operaW with them in
Kl

g 
?f 'i?8 «§ula«ons of the Factory Act.

SfflnJiL*̂ ? dld. not follow his advice they
Sto fatoSfo w a§ •taiion now g°ing on> and SWe
SSS Ves. by mining « combi-
Ssts *$?ifcsrr"<*««»°h«*SSiit* SiSfS? teke care not to array thecapitalists agamst the opera tives, for by bo doing

*S^%^̂^- '̂The Earl of Harrowby rose to bring forward anamendment for the purpose of including children inthe provisions of this act, as: well as female's andyoung persons; He .believed 'the provisions of thebill now mtrouueed by the government, with someadditions, would be highly advantageous, arid an
!&^'̂ Hl'««i expMi8ed .bjfi.inert .ting of Yorkshire, Lancashire, and Cheshire dele-
fvtn8ifHt:l;ih? ?am

^
iriie th«y 

thought.thatovon if they 'failed m getting those alterations in-traduced, there should be no attempt made to'pre.vent the passing i of the: bill. , What he proposedwas, tna.t m the.enumeration of parties who shouldnot bo employed at any hour before six o'clock in themorning, or after six o'clock in the evening,- child-ren also should be' included. It was Baid this billwould not touch the ease of children, and thereforewas not neceBsary to introduce any provision toprotect them. That was -not , the fact, and he-wasafraid if they passed this bill, making it impossi-ble to employ young persons or females except be-tween the houvs specified, they would give a freshstimulant to make use of the existing law which
lr!W& ttw ?0 ,n?t been driven to, and make useof the children's labour at the. hours before andafter those fixed .for the labour of younepersons and females. (Hear, hear.) The con-seqjience would .be that the manufacturers de-sirous to make tho most of tho opportunities whichtne law gave them, would, employ the children fortwo and a-half .hours or three hours, after their re-latiyes were dismissed from the mill, and theywould have to go; home by themselves two or three
miles in the country in the depth of winter. Hecould riot think their lordships would shrink from
giving the children the benefit of protection whenthey thought it right to extend it to females and
young persons. (Hear; hear.) One of the inspec-
tors (Mr. Saunders) told them that already thepractice had begun , and that in some mills the af-ternoon class of children were continually employed
in the manner described. His noble friend called
upon them not to depart from the arrangement inwhich two parties were engaged ; but if he recol-lected rightly one of the gentlemen engaged in itwas most anxious for the inclusion of children in
the bill; He "(the Earl of Harrowby) begged to
move as an nmendment, that in the 10th line, be-fore the. words ."young persons" the words '^ noohildren" should be inserted. ,
• Earl GBAMViiiB opposed the amendment, because
he considered that by the passing of this bill child-
ren would not bo placed in a worse condition than
they were under the three acts to which referencehad been made. The subject of the amendment
might be a proper one for consideration if the go-
vernment were . about to bring in a, new bill, but
this present measuro being a mere substitute -for
the former Factory Act, he must decline interfering
any further with the existing law. . ¦

Lord KiNNiiRD did not think the amendment pro-posed by the noble earl interfered with the princi-
ple of the bill at all ; on the contrary, it would
carry out the arrangement that had been come to
by the government and many of tho masters and
manufactur ers. ¦ . . ¦

Lord Stanley, would oppose the amendment , but
intended to support the amendment .of which his
noble friend near him (the Duke of Bichmond) had
given notice. Having called their lordships'atten-
tion to the evils.complairied of under the system of
shifts, he begged to remind them that the shift sys-
tem was recognised by the actB of 1844 and 1847.Under these acts tho children who came in themorning might be worked from:the opening of the
mill until dinner time, provided thoy only worked
for six hours and a half , and were not required to
work during the remainder of tho day, and another
set of children worked from dinner hour during the
remainder of, the day, but were not required to
work before the dinner hour. So that one set of
children had the first half of the day set apart for
instruction, and the second set had the second half
of the day appropriated for the same, purpose.
(Hear, hear.) Therefore the relay system was
carrying out the intention of the Legislature. The
fact was, that, without the presence of the youn g
children, or young persons, or women, the adult la-
bour in the faotory could not be available, and the
mills must be stopped;  and this amendment would
impose a new restriction on the manufacturers,
which had never been contemplated to be put upon
them by the act of 1847. The only case in support
of his amendment which,his noble friend on the
cross bench was able to find out was tins—that the
children would have to come away unattended in
the evening by either the vpomeri or youngpersons ;
but surely they would be acooinpnnied by their
fathers '; and the "fact of bringing forward such an
argument only showed how very weak the groun d
was on which it was proposed to put a heavy addi-
tional restriction on the power of. employing labour
now granted to the manufacturer. (Hear, hear.)
He would not say the acts of 1844 and 1847 were
wise pleasures ; in point of principle, he would say,
they were open to objection ; but practically, up to
this period , young persons and women worked for
ten hours, and children for six and a half hours
consecutively, by a system of relays. That system
which was intended to be introduced by the acts of
1844 and 1847 had produced satisfaction, the peti-
tions m favour oi it were numerous from clergy-
men and medical men, and not only the factory ope^ratives, but a large portion of the millowners
desired to retain the principle of those bills in its
integrity. (Hear, hear.) He (Lord Stanley) w«8
prepared accordingly to support the amendment
of his noble friend behind him (the < Duke of
Richmond), but he would not consent to impose on
the manufacturer a new restriction that was not
called for by any large portion - of the community,
and which clearly was not contemplated by the acts
of 1844 and 1847 ; and therefore he did not think
his noble friend (the Earl of Harrowby) wae ju stified
in proposing his amendment. (Hear, hear;)

Lord WhamclippE ' supported the amendment,
because it would prevent the children in factories
from being kept at work till eight o'clock at niglit,
or three hours Inter than women arid young per-
8OU8, who would leave at half-past five p.m. Those
who would support the amendmen t of the noble
duke (tie Duke of Itichmond), and oppose tho pre-
sent amendment, appeared to him to be straining at
a gnat and swallowing a camel. Doubtless, if this
amendment were adopted , it would in some mea-
sure interfere with the privilege of the employers ;
but he nevertheless believed that the millownera
would accede to the alteration , in the hope of having
a final settlement of the -long agitated question
between them and their operatives.

The Duke of .Richmond asked , if the amendment
of the noble lord on the cross bench was so much
desired by the operatives for the benefit of their
children.why was it not included in the original
bill which Lord Ashley had introduced into the
other house ? IC the noble lord (the Earl of Har-
rowby), however, brought forward his principle as
a separate question , he would support him ; but in
the present shapo of his amendment he could not
vote forit. '. ,

The Earl of Hahrowbt replied, and referred to
the petitions from Lancashire, Cheshire, and York-
shire, to show that a3 much 1 streBB had been laid
upon this amendment by tho operatives as on any
other part of this demand. If the bill passed with-
out this amendment, the effect would be to drive
the manufacturers to employ more children at a
later hour than .hitherto ; and tho children would
be sent away from the mills without 'their natural
protectors to take care of them.

The Bishop of Oxford wished to draw the atten -
tion of the noble lord opposite (Lord Stanley) to one
or two points, because tho noble lord, in insisting
on the necessity for the legislature keeping faith
with the working cl.issos, said he ¦ thought this
amendment would bo uu infringement of the com-
pact entered into by the operatives with their em-
ployers." Now he hoped to be able to show the
noble lord that the w holo objection was the other
way. Technically speaking, this amendment was a
now boon to be given to the children , but taking a
higher .view, it was not'a new boon at all j beoause
the act they were about to pass, whether they
adopted it in its present shape, or with the noble
duke a amendment, would create a new evil as re-
gards the children. A great deal of misconceptionarose from the use of the terras shifs and relays,itelays had been encouraged , and wisely, becausethey enabled two sets of children to work, ono inthe morning and the other in the evening. Hut theshift system , which had been carried on by contra-vention of tho law,.had this result, that the womenand young persons worked as long as the childrencould work under the old system. Hut now wewere gomg by legislation to make shifts impossibletor young povsons and women, and were distinctlycreating a new condition that varied the terms ofthe old agreement, to the injury of the children :and, therefore, while they strictly keep faith byadhering to the original agreement, thehighest principle of philosophical statesmanship
required that they should introduce a counter-balanc-ing cheek to prevent the children from being in.
jured, otherwise while they would be adhering
to.ttie original compact on the one hand, they wouldbe violating in on the other. He had had number-
less representations of the deep interest whioh the
factory workers took in this amendment. The no-
ble lord said the ohildren would leave work with
their fathers ; but he (the Bishop of Oxford) be-lieved they woulu receive no suon proteotion, be-cause he knew from inquiries that the ohildren of
adnlt spinners were not the class of ohildren gene,
ra y employed. The children employed were gene-
rally the relatives of the women and young persons
of the factory ; and if the female children did not
get home till two hours and a half after their natu-ral protectors, thoy i would be exposed at their timeof life to a danger which it would be most desirable
to avert. And, again, there was another view thatbad. not been taken. This system would greatly di-
minish the boon to the family, beoause if the chil-
dren did not leave work till two hours and a half
after the other momhera of the family, it would bo

impossible that family arrangements and family
economy as to meals could continue undisturbed.
. The committee then divided. ; The numbers
were :—
'¦¦¦:.¦ For the amendment '...»........ ..... 25¦ Against it .;... ....;... 58-33

The amendment was therefore rejected.
The Duke of 'Richmond then rose to move theamendmen t of which he had given notice. He said

he had heard, with considerable surprise, the state-ment of the noble earl opposite, that if this altera-tion were adopted , tho government would have no-
™ng further to do with the bill. Let their lord-snips, however, not bo alarmed by such an observa-
T\}T,aus\ if hi8 amendmen t was carried, he¦hquld take charge of the bill himself arid endea-vour to carry it, and he knew he should get Lord J,
n« «^-BTth i\wtth ifc itt the other house.He was not actuated by any party motives on thepresent occasion but he coulf not but Ek that agreat portion of our fellow sub,{ctvte factoryoperatives of England, came forward, not to ask forany favour or any grace from their lordSfffitthey appealed to this house as the highest, judicialcourt m the country, to maintain inviolate the wb-visions of the act of 1847—to do that in their BuVliocapaoity which he knew in their private capaci tvthey would not hesitate a moment' to perform(Hear, hear.) In 1847, after a struggle of manyyears duration , the factory operatives obtained aTen Hours Act, which they j ustly considered to be
j ne great charter of their liberties. But what hadtaken place ? Some few millowners in this country—» very small minority of the body, he was happyto say—discovered a flaw in the-act of 1844, and byresorting to the shift system-one of the most pre-judicial systems/ he must 8ay, ever invented by thecupidity of man, were very properly fined by themagistrates ; but they went before the Court ofExchequer on a miserable legal quirk, and unfortu-nately, were successful. Now he would ssk. if thatdecision had been in favour of instead of beingagainst the operatives, if any member, either of thathouse or the other, would have ventured to proposethe repeal of this law, or ammunition of tho hoWeof labour which it established ? Then "he 'askedthem, as honest and honourable men, not to takeadvantage of their own lapse and their own cm* inan act of parliament, nor to say that they had com-municated with Bpme millowners, and wished toeffect a compromise. He put his demand on thenigh ground, not of expediency, butof keeping faithwith a great body of men, humble though they mi°htbe in station , and who had shown themselves loyalhonest, and worthy of the boon that had beengiven to them. The government inspectors re-ported that the Ten Hours Act had worked well •the petitions of the clergy showed that the moralityof the operatives had been much improved, theevening schools were better attended, the demandlor field allotments had been much increased, andthe operatives, instead of indulging in the revels ofthe beer-shop, after a hard day's work, were foundworking at healthy employment in their gardens.The medical gentlemen/of the different districtssaid the health of the operatives was much im-proved ; and the operatives . themselves testifiedthat their wives wero .more cheerful , and theirdaughters were brought tip in domestic employ-ment so as to bo fit hereafter to hold the places ofwives and mothers. Why, then, he asked, when allwa8 going on so satisfactory, should advantage betaken of a technical flaw in an act of Parliament,to interfere with the whole system by which thisbeneficial change was being brought about ? Inmoving this amendment, he did not wish in theslightest degreo to attack the mnnufactuw*a cf

the country. He thought he was consulting theirtruest and best interests in the course he was aboutto adopt. He believed his amendment would, evenin a pecuniary point of view, benefit them, bydiminishing the quan tity of waste work ; and itwould surround them with a happy, contented,moral, religious, and well-educated population.Iheir lordships knew how often they were abusedby interested demagogues in the great cities of thecountry. Let them, then, now prove to the inha-bitants of these towns, and to the operative body
x la*??' they wer.e determined at all hazardsto hold the scale of justice with an equal and steadyband, alike to the humblest operative and thewealthiest millocrat ; and that no earthly induce-ment could make them violate a solemn pledgo orbreak a decided promise. r °

Earl Granville observed that Lord Ashley, afterrepeated trials, had failed to frame any clause whichwould secure to the factory operative what he con-ceived to have been the object of the act of 1844 :and, therefore, lie (Earl Granville) might be ex-cused for declining, on the part of the government ,to recede from tho compromise which had been
agreed upon.

The Bishop of Bipon said that the benefits which
had been anticipated from the working of the TenHours Act had exceeded tho most sanguine expecta-
tions of all its friends. This was- proved by thetestimony of the factory inspectors themselves. Ithad conduced in an eminent degree to promote thephysical, moral , social, and religious condition ofall the operatives in tho factory districts. It wassaid that in the parish of Leeds alone as many asa hundred night schools had been established sincethe passing;of the Ten Hours Act. (Hear, hear.)A compromise had been talked of, but , as far as liekiiew, the great mass of the operatives were noparties to it, and had not .even been consulted on
the Subject. In CVOry manufacturing district of
his diocese public meetings had been held, at which
resolutions had been passed insisting on a bonafideTen Hours Act, and not one voice had been raised
in opposition to it. It was said that the bill
offered benefits to tho factory operatives in return
for the restrictions which it imposed , but he greatlyfeared that the additional strain, crused by half anhour's extra work, on the constitution of young
person s, would produce the wors t effects , and in
particular aggravate that tendency to consumption
which, as their lordships knew, was a disease very
rife in the manufacturing districts. As to this
bill being a final settlement of the question , he
could not believe that such would bo the case. Thecalm which prevailed in the manufacturing districts
was only an indication of the depth and strength of
tho feeling on the subieot. He did not like to use
strong language, but he believed that the feeling
among the operatives was one of indignation—(hear, hear,)—and he could not say how far the
peace oftho country might be endangered if their
just and reasonable expectations were disappointed.
Come, however, what might, he had the satisfac-
tion of raising his voice in the support of what he
believed to be a righteous cause, and lie entreated
their lordships to pauso beiore they rejected the
prayer of these'working men.

Lord TVopKHbtsB said that if the noblo duke
pressed his amendment to a division, he should vote
in opposition to it , because he thought that the billof her Majest y's government afforded a very fair
hope of a permanent and satisfactory settlement of
the question, and because it gave tho operative a
considerable boon in exchange for the additional
half.houv'8 labour. Tho restrictions which the bill
would impose on the hours of labour would, he be-lieved, be beneficial to the.operative ; but ho warned
the house that they might go too far in that direc-
tion, and, by imposing additional restrictions, drv
up the sources ot our commercial prosperity,

Lord Fevkrsham denied that the bill would bo a
satisfactory arrangement of the question at issue,
and he read extracts from , petitions from the ma-
nufacturing districts to show that .the operatives
regavded. tho .bill before their lordships with the
greatest discontent. Half an hour's extra work
every day was a very serious thing, and the Legis-
lature of Pennsylvania, who, in- 1849, passed a ten
hours act, declared that ten hours' labour was
enough for the health and strength of any human
being. For these reasons he 'was decidedly in fa-
vour of a ten hours bill in it 's full integrity.

Earl Grey said the noble lord opposite appeared
to him to be labouring under a mistake in treating
the question, and he therefore wanted to explain the
ground upon which he would vote against the mo-
tion submitted to the house by tho noble duke.'The noble lord was mistaken in thinking that he
had been a supporter of the Ten Hours Act from
the time when this question was first agitated. Itwas not until 1844 that he had consented that somerestriction should be placed on the hours during
which females and young persons were to work, and
even then, ho had some doubts as to the policy ofthe measure, and when the bill of 1847 was broughtforward, he supported it. He did not regret the
voto which he gave on that occasion. However
contrary that bill was to his own opinions, still
there was something so peculiar in the case as to
justify the interference of parliament with respect
to those persons who could not protect themselves.
He still entertained objections to the principle of
interfering between master and workman ; but he
agreed with the noblo lord opposite in supporting
the present proposition' asa .nnal .and permanent
settlement of a question which has been long agi-
tated. In accepting the measure before tho house,
the owners of factories made a very large conces-
sion, because they consented that the hours of la-,
hour should be reduced from fi fteen to twelve, and
in case any accident should happen to the machi-
nery, they would be deprived , of the means of
making up any loss which they might sustain, and
they had also to bear up against the loss whichthey might have entailed upon them in consequence
of shortening the hours of labour on the Saturday.
He thought the balance of advantago was in favourof the workers, and not in fevouv of tho masters
It appeared to him that, if they adopted the amend-ment they would in all probability be defeatinglegislation on the subject ' altogether during thepresent session. The real question whioh they hadto decide wag,, whether, by passing the measure,they would get vid of the system of shifts , whichwas attended, with great inconvenienco to, the
1° * f h  ̂̂whiohl if I(lft ^settled during thenext lew Tnonths, would give rise to great discus-sion ' between , the employers' and the employed.
*nro noble duke, ia proposing bis amendment , laid

great streBB on .;the Factory Reports'; but , uponthe whole, and after .perusing those reports, he
I™ it? rey) was of OP"1"" that it was considered
tL ^Pwatives themselves that the me

asure ,waafavourable to them, and he would therefore give hisvote in favour of it , which he thought would be per-fecUy consistent with tho voto which he gave in

wffit&fi «!ivW uthcre wew {wo QuestionsSftwL fr111̂ 11̂ - 10' 0011813811- Tll0 fir8t
JSm in f V I ad uptl!?e tho amendmen t, theywould, in fact, be abandoning legislation on thesubjec t? and next, whether,, by adoi LTthe 2they were effecting a compromise Xh ms sat s-factory to the parties chieflv int«ZJm" ™Vi
respect to the first question ho begged to call theirlordships attention to a resolution which was passedon the 4th of May,in the present yeav, by a largeportion of the operatives of Lancashire, which wasto the effect that tho House of Commons should
throw out the bill, and that that course would be.
more satisfactory to them than any infringement on
the bill of. 1847, and the amendment of his noble
friend was therefore in accordance with the spirit
of that resolution. But they had another meetingin Lancashire for a Ten-and-a-half Hours 13111,where it was said, and unanimously agreed to; thata ten hours act would meet with their unqualified
approbation. He might read half a dozen similarresolutions passed at public meetings, if it werA
necessary, all tending to show that any set tlementot the question which was inconsistent with a tenhours act would bo unsatisfactory to the operatives,and would by them, be considered aa contrary tothe former decision of Parliament. It was, how-ever, stated that a compromise had taken place.
\Z«?lu W-°,uI<i aak

'mdc that compromise ? Wherewas the evidence that it had been made ? Hadanypetitions been presented to the house, praying that
STCft 11

^
116
^1181011 from ten to tenVdahalf hours ? There was no such petition. Who,then, were tho parties to the compromise ? Ifthere was a compromise, it was the duty of the go-vernment to inform them who were the parties toit. As to the millowners, they were all but unani-mous against the bill. He had some time ago pre-sented a petition signed by 271 of that body, ofwhom thirty alone employed 30,000 hands, and thatpetition prayed that the Ten Hours Act should be,maintained in its integrity. It was not, therefore,tne millowners, nor the operatives who were partiesto.the compromise, and be thought he had a rightto ask who were the parties. Tho medical men Midthe ministers of religion resident in the manufao-tunng districts had expressed their opinions of thebeneficial working of the Ten Hours Act, and thatact he thought should remain undisturbed. He had

presented several petitions to that effect , and urgingupon the house tho necessity of support ing the TenHours Act. He was glad to see a right reverendprelate opposite, who could bear testimony to theunanimous feeling of the clergy of the Establishedthurch in favour of that measure, which in theiropinion had produced the most beneficial effects ina moral and physical point of view. He begged oftbe house not to disturb the settlement which' hada ready been come to, and which was satisfactoryalike to the great majority of the millowners andthe operatives. (Hear.)
The Bishop of Manchester said he felt called uponto make one or two observations on the bill beforethe house. He was quite willing to allow that apetition in favour of a ten hours act from a largebody of the clergy was entitled to their lordships'best consideration ; but at the same time, lookuiffto the measure before their lordships, and the h£

terests involved, he was bound to come to a dif-ferent conclusion from those who signed that peti-tion, and to differ from the amendment of the noble-duk°. It was not the fact that a large proportionof the millowners and operatives were opposed tothe bill. One of the largest firms in Lancashire had,through his medium presented a petition to thebouse in favour of the bill. He acknowledged .thatmanypetitions .had been presented against the bill,but their lordships well knew hew easy it was to getup petitions. Ho was disposed to support the presentbill, not because he believed it would he a final set-tlement of the question, but because he believed theoperatives would come forward and demand thatboon from the house which they thought theyshould transmit to their children. He believedwith a right reverend prelate, who had addressed!them that night, that the population of Lancashirehad within the last few years greatly advanced iaintelligence. When, a few years ago, he had paidhis first visit to Lancashire, the population of thatcounty was differen t from what it is now—a greatand favourable change had taken placo, mainly, ashe believed, through the instrumentality of mecha-nics institutions and the labour of the church,- andhe was fully convinced that the shortening the'duration of the hours of labour would contribute to
improve the beneficial effects of the change. Butwhat was it that the bill sought to effect ? Onlv to-
substitute sixty hours for fifty-eight—a difference of.
two hours only, and sure he was that that difference
could not be productive of any mischief. He didnot hesitate to say that the operatives w»uld wil-lingly labour during those two hours, and he waasure they would.willingly accept the measure pro-posed by her Majesty's government.

Lord Galloway was in favour of a ten hours bill,but he was at the same time unwilling to forego thapositive and practical benefit which would be se-cured by the bill, and he would therefore give it hia
The Bishop of Oxford said that having beena lowed to take a part in the discussion which tookplace on tho subject in 1847, he was anxious toaddress a few observations to their lordships. Theirlordships had, m his opinion, wandered on the pre-sent occasion from the real discussion. The cues-tion was, whether this bill was or was not a virtual

breach of the contract made with the operative s for
a ten hours bill. He believed the bill before them
wa3 a breach of that contract, and he, therefore,felt called upon to oppose it. In the course of tha
speeches of those who supported the bill , they ac-knowledged that they were against a ten hours bill.The right reverend prelate who had just addressed
them had stated , that only a v.ery slight advantage
would be conceded by the -bill to the millowners ;
but if the advantage was so slight, he thought it
should rather be in favour of the labour of the work-man, than the profits of the master. If the advan-
tages wero so small, that was a strong reason ,why
they should not commit; a breach of the contract
which Parliament had made with the operatives.
They had also been told by those who supported tha
bill that tho factory operative was better off .than,
the agricultural labourer, who worked a greaternumber of hours, and for less pay ; but they should
remember that they were legislating not for the
manufacturing or the agricultural labourer, but forwomen and young persons. They were stepping in.by the desire of the one party, the millowners, but
without the consent of the other party, the opera-
tives, and he was of opinion that they had no right
to do so. They would make a large portion of the)
operatives bolieve that they were dealing uniustlv
with them. He believed there were very few things
at the present moment of more importance than that
the operatives should have confidence in tha
decision of their lordships, and that they should
look to it as a tribunal of ultimate appeal, Avherfl
justice would be rendered to them. Lord Clarendon
had told them, that when the labouring classes had
ceased to look to their lordships' house as a court
where equal-handed just ice would be meted out, the
population would cease to respect the institutions
of the land. In that he cordially concurred ; and
believing that the present measure was calculated
to weaken the confidence of the labouving classes
in the proceedings of that house, ho would voto for
the amendment. •

The Marquis of Lvnsdowse Biild, tlli\t although ha
could not add anything to what had fallen from thenoble earl behind him, still, from tho speech of tharight reverend prelate who had just sat down , hewas induced to offer a few observations to the house.The right reverend prelate had proceeded entirely
on assumption ; and if he had attended to what hadbeen said in the course of the debate, ho would nob
have fallen into such an error. He had said that allwho had supported the bill were opposed to theprinciple of a ten hours bill.

Tho Bishop of Oxvord said what he intended tosay was, that they were opposed to the principle of
legislative interference between the labourer and
the employer.

The Marquis of Lansdovpkb said tho bill came
before them recommended by those who were op-
posed to legislative interference, because the bill
clearly defined the extent of that interference. It
came before them recommended by Lord Ashley,
who for the last seventeen years, at a great sacri-
fice of time and everything that might have at-
tracted his atlentiop to other subjects , had devoted
himself to the subject to which tho bill referred,and he was exerting his great abilities and influencewith the operatives to induce them to accept thameasure before them aa tho beat settlement theyoould obtain of the question. He had come forthand advised then, giving, his reasons for such a step,to come to this happy degree of understandingwhich prevailed between a very large number ©1the-masters and the employers. The right reve-rend prolate said he- could not violate a compact ;
put what compact was made- beyond that contained
m 

^c
act ef Pa5flJament, which coul(l be repealed or

ffiOulfied by any other act ; and whioh, in case of
misundemaadiBg, it was tho duty -of the Parlia-
ment to sofc right. With respect to.the observation
that .the proposed additional half-hour would be as
unimportant to.the manufacturer as it appeared to
be considered to the operative, he must say that he?
was surprised to hear such a statement from tha
right rev. prelate. Half an hour might be very little
for the operatiyo to givo up, but itJ^^L^^'y*
thing for the manufacturer. J«tf^hl>»f-the
oapital of the manufacturer wj s/itmWWjrfWJW ihej
wages paid to the operatives

^
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whioh was employed, ^^WMM^^M^would be sustained by thepn^f(*ffire.T^«q
lowing the machinery to fl p̂̂ to^ffl^ B^
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hour than would be sustained by the egreratives.
The -whole question, indeed, lay in the importance
of securing to the manufacturer as greatan amount
as possible of employment for his machinery.
(Hear, hear.) But the advantages proposed by the
till in limiting the period during whieli the ope-
ratives were to be employed were of the greatest
•value. The two principal advantages which had
resulted to the operatives from the operation of the
existing law were, the increased attendance of the
children at schools, and the cultivation by adults of
small gardens and allotments of land. The present
bill was, in his opinion, calculated to increase those
advantages by the limitation of the hours of labour
~Rnicn.it proposed, for nothing was more necessary
to the person anxious to cnltivate his small piece
ef land than the knowledge of the ability to repair
to it at certain hours for the purpose of that culti-
vation. In bis conscience he believed that the pre-
sent bill offered a better opportunity than Lid been
hitherto afforded, if not of bringing this difficult
question entirely to a close, at least of bringing it
into that state in which the parties would be better
able to understand each other, to meet together
npon common ground, and to secure to the opera-
tive a limitation which could be enforced, in con-
tradiction to one which coald not be enforced, while
at the same time it would preserve to the master a
certain fair degree of the use of that capital which,
for his own and for the public benefit, it was his
interest to keep employed. (Hear, hear.) It was
not, he was aware, constitutional to refer to such
an argnmeuf, but it might be that the other house
-would tane a different opinion to their lordships, if
the amendment of the noble duke was agreed to.
There was necessity, however, for his referring to
any decision which the other house was likely to
come to on the subject. He would, however, in
conclusion, say that if a bill of this nature were
passed into a law, which did not enlist the sympa-
thies of both classes, their lordships might depend
upon it that when they came to legislate npon the
avowed system of interference, such a bill would
create in every case a passionate opposition, their
enactments would vanish, into air, and they would
not be able, by any clause or enactment which they
might devise, or think expedient to introduce, to
secure the object, of their measure. Legislation of
this kind, if it were to succeed, could succeed
only by uniting the approbation of both parties.
(Hear, hear.)

The house divided, for the amendment—
Contents ; 39
Xon-Gontents 52

Majority apinst tho amendment —13
The hill then went through cemmittee, and was

ordered to be reported.
Their Lordships adjourned at ten o'clock.
DOUSE OF COMMONS.—The morning sitting

was occupied in committee with the details ot the
Mercantile Marine Sill until past three o'clock,
-when the Chairman reported progress, and an ad-
journment took place until five.

when the house re-assembled, after a variety of
interpellations, on the order for the second readin*
of the Attorney's Certificates Bill,

Lord R. Gbosvexoe. who had charge of the bill,
pointed to the altered position in which the ques-
tion stood since the 2nd of May, when the introduc-
tion of the bill was carried by a very considerable
majority, in opposition to the government, and ,
noticing briefly some of the objections to the bill,
expressed his hope that the house would not reverse
its decision.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in moving
the rejection of the bill, adverted to the canvass-
ing which had taken place out of doors, and ob-
served that if the house was prepared to repeal
taxation to the amount of £100,009, there were
many other taxes which had a preferable title to
remission. These licenses were not more objec-
tionable than others, and if this dutv were repealed
because it affected an influential body, it would be
impossible to retain other similar duties merely be-
cause the parties paying them were weak. The
general charges of the profession would not be re-
duced by the repeal of this duty, so that the public
¦would not receive the slightest benefit.

After speeches from Mr. Mcixixcs, Mr. Muxiz,
and Mr. Gobibocrs,

Mr. Bright said that although on a former occa-
sion he had voted in favour of the bill, he had since
considered that a revision of taxation must take
place next session, which would he the fittest time
to take all taxes of this character into consideration;
and npon this hypothesis be should vote ^ith the
government.

Colonel SreinoRP (with great solemnity) : The
ministerial fit is on the hon. member. He is look-
ing fora placft. (Great laughter.)

Upon a division, the ayes were 139, and the noes
122, leaving a majority of 17 in favour of the bill,
and against the government..

The house then went into committee upon the
remaining clauses of the Ecclesiastical Commission
Bill, which were agreed to with amendments.

Several new clauses were added to the bill on the
motion of Lord J. Russell.

Mr. Gladstone moved the addition of a clause
embodying a scheme for the extension of the episco-
pate, by the creation of new sees, to be endowed
partly from private sources, with the concurrence
of the bishop of the diocese out of which the new
diocese should be carved, of the archbishop, and of
the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, the bishops, whe-
ther suffragan or otherwise, not to have seats in
parliament.

The proposition -was opposed by Lord J. Russell,
Who observed that it contemplated a Totally different
organisation of the episcopacy from the present,
and doubted whether it woufi not be difficult to
carry on the business of the Church with prelates
exercising different power?. At the same time he
would not say that in future years it might not be
desirable to augment the number of bishops in
some such modVas that proposed by ?,Ir. Gladstone.

The clause was ultimately withdrawn.
On the motion of Lord J. Maxxees, a clause was

added to the bill, authorising the annexation by the
proprietor of any impropriation tithes to the incum-
bency whence they may arise.

Mr. S. Herbert moved a series of clauses for re-
gulating capitular bodies and cathedral establish-
ments ; for framing schemes for the better distribu-
tion and performance of their duties, and for the
relief of spiritual destitution in ill-endowed
parishes contiguous to cathedrals or collegiate
churches.

Sir G. Giiet ofy'ected to the introduction of these
clauses into the bill : they were of a nature to re-
quire very careful consideration, affecting the rights
of patrons, and they ought to be brought forward
in a separate measure.

They were negatived npon a division. The bill
was then reported.

The Militia Ballots Suspension Bill, the Loan So-cieties Bill, and the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Bill•were respectively read a third time and passed.
The Bills of Exchange Bill, the Stock in TradeBill, aid the Turnpike Acts Continuance, &c., Bill,went through committee.
The Population Bill and the Population (Ireland)

Bill were each read a third time and passed.
The Highway Rates Bill, and the Cruelty to Ani-mals (Scotland) Bill, were each read a second time.
The Public Houses (Scotland) Bill was -with-

drawn.
The Marriages Bill passed.
Mr. LiBoccnERE hsd leave to bring in a bill to

repeal pnrt of an act far the encouragement of fish-
eries, <fcc. ; and Mr. II. Stuabt to bring in a bill to
empower corporate bodies to raise money towards
building county prisong.

The house adjourned at a quarter to one o'clock.
TUESDAY, Jolt 16.

HOUSE OF LORDS.-Lord Brougham referred
to contemplated redactions in the salaries of diplo-
matic and judicial functionaries, by which, the
noble lord said, the ruin of our home service would
keep race with that of our foreign affairs. The
noble lord then gave notice that he should move for
a return of the amount of all the savings in the
civil list sisce 1838.

I/ord Pobimax moved the second reading of the
Landlord and 1'enanfc BUl.

Lord Beaumoxt moved as an amendment that
the bill be read a second time that day six months.

The amendment was carried in the affirmative ,
and the bill was consequently lost.

On the motion of the Earl of Egliniox, it was
ordered that the parties implicated in affixing ficti-
tious signatures to petitions concerning the Liver-
pool Waterworks Bill should attend at the bar-of
the house on Friday.
. The Municipal Corporations (Ireland) Bill was
read a third time and passed.

Other bills having been advanced a stage, their
lordships adjourned.

HOUSE OF COUUOXS.—At the morning sit-
ting, the discussion, in committee, of the Mercan-
tile Marine Bill was resumed, and clauses twenty-
eight to sixty-one inclusive were agreed to.

Mr. F. Scon moved that, as an evidence of res-pect for the memory of the late Duke of Cambridge,
the house should adjourn until the following day.

After a demonstration of reluctance by Mr. La-bouchbre, the motion was agreed to, and the liouseadjourned.
WEDNESDAY, Jcii 17.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.— The Ltbrames asd
Museums Bill.—This bill went thrtra/rh the Com-
mittee.

Coptiiolb Enfraxchisisg Bnx,.—The house then¦went into Committee on the above Bill, previously
negativing, by 49 to 40, a motion by Sir George
SiRiCKLiXD that the bill be committed that day six
months.

Some important amendments were earned, and
' • the Chairman, by arrangement, reported progress,

in order to giro Mr. Aglionby an opportunity of to
*
:¦ ¦ THuig the measure, which is to be committed a«ain
:̂  ? ©a''Wednesday next.
e^U^S^pKK Pboikbitios Bill.—The second reading
W^% 

Qf thisbill was moved by Mr. Baskbs.
M*?*-¦&' Alderman Copelakd opposed the bill, which he

considered as imposing a variety of vexatious re-
strictions for the sake of attaining aa object which,
from his own experience and that «f others, he
pronounced impossible.

Sir George Grey, and other members opposed
the Bill, which was ultimately withdrawn by Mr.
Bankes. ¦

Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Bill.—On the
motion for the second reading of tnis Bill,

Mr. S. Crawford moved that it be read a second
time that day three months. Hedenounced the mea-
sure as designed to assist the Irish landlords in their
crusade against the unhappy peasantry.

Mr. G. Hamilton supported the Bill, con-
sidering it, in certain respects, a benefit to the
tenantry.

Mr. Bright thought Legislation of this kind in-
opportune, as the whole landlord and tenant ques-
tion would soon have to he settled upon a broad
basis.

Mr. J. Siuabt supported the bill, as did
Mr. French, who defended the Irish landlords

from the charges made against them.
Mr. Asstet moved the adjournment of the

debate for a week. He considered the measure of
an oppressive character as regarded the Irish
tenants. /

Colonel Duns supported the bill, and ; retorted
the charge of tyranny upon the Manchester school,
who denounced oppression Uy Irish landlords,
and voted against giving their rights to iactory
labourers.

Mr. Uuue demanded a more comprehensive mea-
sure from government, and, iu the meantime,
would, he said, oppose this bill.

Sir W. Somebville defended the pill against the
charge of being a Landlords 'Bill, stating that the
only cause which could be considered as giving any
increased power to landlords was was that which
proposed to vary the mode of proceeding against
tenants-at-will, and that clause was calculated to
do away with many annoyances to which the
tenant was now subjected. The present system of
fraudulent removal of corps called for a remedy,
but he was -willing io modify, in committee, any
part of the bill which might be though harsh as
regarded tenants. Conceiving, however, that this
bill was required, he should "vote, for the second
reading.

Mr, E. B. Roche regretted that government
intended to support this bill of pains and penalties.
He thought Mr. An3toy'a motion for adjournment
ought to be acceded to ; and he proceeded to ex-
amine and condemn the severe provisions of the
bill. What ha recommended was the giving tho
tenantry an interest in the land, and thus
forming them into a substantial body of yeomen.
[The honourable member's evident determination
to speak against time, and his struggles to re-
collect topics for animadversion, excited much
amusement.]

It being six o'clock, the house adjourned.
(From our Second Edition of last week.)

THURSDAY, Jult 11.
HOUSE OF LORDS.—The House went into

committee on the Inspectors of Coal Mines Bill, on
the motion of the Earl of Carlisle. The noble
lord described the terrible nature of the catas-
trophes that occurred with so much frequency in
coal mines, and most of which were the results of
negligence. The bill, whose provisions ho detailed,
was designed to provide a system of inspection,
whereby .it is hoped the ordinary precautions by
means of ventilation, the safety lamps, &c, should
be more strictly enforced.

Some observat ions were made by several noble
lords upon the details of the measure, after which
the bill went through committee.

Their Lordships then adjourned.
HOUSE OF COMMONS. — Abolition of the

Pdxishmest of Death.—Mr. Ewakt moved for
leave to bring in a bill to abolish the punishment
of death. Public opinion, he observed, was becom-
ing every day more unanimous in denouncing
capital punishment. Besides the outrage it iuflicted
upon the feelings of humanity, the existence of the
extreme penalty seriously interfered with the ad-
ministration and the effect of our criminal tribunals.
The possibility that death may be inflicted con-
stantly led the juries to acquit prisoners of
whose guilt there was no doubt, while the uncer-
tainty of the final sentence led the criminals to
risk the hazard, and deprived the judgment of the
court of kalf its warning terrors. After giving
many instances in proof of these arguments, the
hon. member depicted the demoralising scenes
which occurred at executions.'and contended that it
was contrary alike to the sense oi the public and
the intention of the law to ivoid the recurrence of
such scenes by performing * guinary ceremony
without spectators. A minor punishment, if cer-
tain, was a better agent of retribution or reforma-
tion than the severest sentence inflicted capri-
ciously. Whatever the result of the present mo-
tion, he was convinced that the abolition of judicial
murder was ere long inevitable.

Mr. IIumk pointed to the good results that had
followed a milder system of punishment both in the
criminal and the military codes, as affording a fair
inference that it was proper to erase the three
solitary categories of crime which still remained
upon the statute book with the penalty of death
affixed to them. He believed that the law reacted
upon the manners and mind of the people at large,
and that when the criminal code was sanguinary the
populace would become cruel and brutalised.

Sir G. Gbet deprecated the abolition of a punish-
ment which formed, as ho believed, a neci'ssnry
safeguard to human life. Practically speaking, the
only crime for which the life of the criminal was
taken was that of murder. Against this crime the
penalty of death was the surest preventive, and it
was not safe to withdraw it. The assertion that
the public voica had pronounced against capital
punishment he met by a denial founded upon the
fullest information it was possible to collect.

Mr. Bright remarked that 239 species of crime,
formerly punishable by death, were now visited
with gentler penalties. Some being expiated by
very trifling imprisonments, and yet life and
property were not less safe than heretofore. He
added many instances, occurring both in Eng-
land and Ireland, to show as an almost invariable
result, that hanging one criminal did not deter his
comrade? from crime. In cases of guilt the punish-
ment w.-.s of proved jnutility ; and in the contingen-
cies where men had been condemned though inno-
cent, the infliction of so terrible and irreversible a
penalty was abhorrent to all sense of justice.

Mr. Shafio Adair supported the motion, and af-
ter a few words in reply from Mr. Ewart, the house
divided.

For the motion 40
Against 40—6

THE CHARTER.
Mr. F. O'Connor then proceeded to bring

forward the motion of which ho had given no-
tice, namely, "That the house, recognising
the great principle that labour is the source of
all wealth; that tho people are tho only legiti-
mate source of power ; that the labourer should
he the first partaker of the fruits of his own in-
dustry ; that taxation without representation
is tyranny, and should he resisted ; and be-
lieving that the resources of the country would
be best developed by laws made by representa-
tatives chosen by the labouring classes, in con-
junction with those who live by other industrial
pursuits ; that (in recognition of the above
great truths) the house adopts the principles
embodied in the document entitled 'The Peo-
ple's Charter,' namely, annual elections, uni-
versal suffrage, vote by ballot, equal electoral
districts, no property qualification, and pay-
merit of members." He said, one way of put-
ting an end to the crime of murder, which, they
had just been discussing, would be Hie placing
our representative system on such; a sonnd and
satisfactory basis as that every person in the
kingdom should be represented in that house.
But, as an independent member, and as no
speeehof his would insure a single vote, perhaps
the best course that he or any other member
could take would be to propose his motion, and
take the vote without a word of comment.
He begged to inform the house and the country
that, however the opinions of the people on this
question might be neglected now, simply
because they were quiet when trade was good,
as soon as that trade became bad, which would
be at no distant period, the applications made
to that house on the part of the people, would
meet with more attention than they did now,
or than they had done on any former occasion.
He admitted, with respect to tho people of
Ireland, that they attached no importance
whatever to the Charter, or to any measure
which that house passed for that country ;
but this was a period of calm in Ireland, and
now was the very time for reconciling the
people to the government of the day, which it
would be exceedingly diffic ult to do in times
when trade became bad. In that house 105
members satfor Ireland, representingS, 000,000
of population ; Scotland 53 members returned ;
whilst for England, representing no more than
double the population of Ireland, they had
500 members, being nearly five to one as to
those who represented Ireland. He contended
that - the people of England were more en-
lightened, and more prepared now : to receive
the changes which he asked for than the
people of any other country in tho world.

With respect to France, that country was riot
now a republic, but a complete despotism, In
Frauce, at the present moment the house of
the President was surrounded day arid night
by soldiers with fixed bayonets, and the Na-
tional Assembly, where, the representatives of
the people met to enact the laws, was always
surrounded in like manner by soldiers with
fixed bayonets while that assembly was sitting.
Frauce was now more of a despotic power
than it ever was before." Any newspapoiy for
instance, published in Paris, containing any-
thing reflecting on the President, or the
majority in the Assembly, was not allowed to
pass free through tho post; and any offi cial
who signed a petition against any alteration
in the Electoral Law was dismissed. The
house, therefore, had no right to look to
France cow as an instance why they should
not give the people of this country greater
power than they had at the present moment.
He admitted his motion was a kind of annual
farce,—as his old and lamented friend, Sir
Francis Burdett, for many years characterised
the Eeform Bill, which was, however, carried
at last—constituted as the house was at pre-
sent. - In this country capital was the reigning
monarch. The capitalists sitting behind the
ministry would support the ministry in any
measure which was antagonistic to the working
classes. Did not that prove that the policy of
the ministry was based on the support they received
froi* the capitalists of the country ? This question
interested every class of persons, out of that house,
and before he sat down some honourable gentle-
man might perhaps get up and propose that the
house be counted—(a laugh)—but let him (Mr. F.
O* Connor) inform honourable members that the
people outside had no confidence in the house.
Formerly, when the Charter was propounded to
the house, monster petitions were presented in its
favour ; but on this occasion, he rejoiced to say
that not a single petition had been presented favour.'
He would return to the consideration of the nower
of the capitalists, and the effect that tho depqn-
dants of labour had upon their votes. If a revo-
lution broke out in this country, ten bludgeon men
would put an immense crowed to flight ,, whereas,
if a revolution broke out in foreign countries,
officers of all classes, in the army, bankers, mer-
chants, noble lords, shopkeepers, and all classes
would join with the people, and what was it that
made the foreigner more powerful, it was this ? That
when a soldier enlisted abroad , his time of service
was only seven years, he was drilled and disciplined
and remained a soldier for life, and left the array at
the expiration of his apprenticeship, while the Eag-
lisli soldier remained a soldier for life.

Col. CnATTKBioN.—No, no.
Mr. O Connor.—The gallant colonel said "no,"

no," however he remained a soldier until he was
decrepit, and became so exhausted that he was no
use to the people or the government. That house,
divided as it then was, could not profess to repre-
sent the people ; not only were parties divided, but:
counties, cities and boroughs were divided. The
great West Riding of Yorkshire returned a Whig and
Tory ; West Surrey the same ; the city of London,
the city of Dublin, the city of Cork, and the city of
Bath the samo, while the Universities were harmo-
niously united ; and he would give them an illus-
tration of the confidence that the Protectionists
reposed in the farmers whoso interest they pro-
fossed to serve. On Tuesday night the hon. mem-
ber for West Surrey proposed to reduce thVfran-
chise of counties from £50 to £10, when not a single
Protectionist votcl for him, but on the contrary,
every one voted against him. He would now define
the three great boons that had been conferred upon
the English ' people by their representatives.
Firstly, Emancipation which qualified lawyers for
the Bench, for Queen's Counsel, for Commissions
in the Army, which they could not before hold , and
for other offices , and they were the greatest tyrants;
but such hope did the Irish people anticipate from
the promised boon , that they consented to the abo-
lition of tho forty shilling freeholds ; and when the
tyrant landlord could no longer base his political
patronage upon their serfdom, their hovels were
levelled:; o the ground.

" The blackness of ashes now marks where they
. stood,

. While the wiid mother screams o'er her famishing
brood."

So much for emancipation ; what benefi t did they
derive trom Reform, although they were urged on
to madness to accomplish it? Then, as to free;
trade it was " a mockery, a delusion, and a snare."
llere was England , with idle land, idle hbour, and
idle money, importing the produce of other.couh-
tries thousands of miles across the ocean, while her
own land, if her labour was properly applied to it,
would produce enough to feed one half the world.
But the ministers carried the measure to insure tho
support of those capitalists who were their princi-
pal supporters. Let him assure that house that the
greatest folly of which it could be guilty, was the
denial of justice to the people. If they had dis-
franchised Gatton and old Sarum, and enfranchised
Manchester and Birmingham, the Reform Bill might
have been postponed, but the people of this coun-
try having gained wisdom from the past, and been
deceived by .every previous measure, had now re-
solved upon contending for their own righfs ; and
let him inform that house, that the people of Eng-
!aud were more enlightened , and better instructed
in political matters than the people of any other
country in the world. There were moro tracts and
newspapers sold in one street in Manchester than in
all Paris. And let him ask the government, what
power they had to resist that growth of mind.
Wherw was the noble lord , the primo minister , and
the majori ty of his colleagues, when so important a
measure was submitted to Parliament ? They were
absent—because they were aware that they coulil
not oppose tho measure by argument. For himself,
however few his supporters may be, he was re-
solved to adhere steadfastl y to those princi ples.
And let him remind that house, that in former times
every point of the Charter—with the single excep-
tion of the ballot—was the basis of the English con-
stitution ; they had annual parliaments, un iversal
suffrage , equal electoral districts, no property
qualification , and payment of members ; and before
he sat down he would analyse the justice of those
several points, and would show the" hanr-ony that
that there existed in this country.

Here Mr. Campbell—the son of " plain John,"—
moved that the house be counted , when, there being
only twenty-nine members present, the house
broke up.

FRIDAY, July 12.
IIOUSE OF LORDS.—The Metropolitan Inter-

ments Bill wns read a third time and passed, afte r
a division on a rider proposed by Lord Redesdalb,
in which the numbers were—

For the rider 24
Against it 42—18.

The Commons' araendmonts to tho Railways
Abandonment Bill were then considered, when those
amendments were rejected upon a division , in which
the numbers were—

For the amendments 34
Against them '...... 38—4

The Parliamentary Voters ( Ireland) Bill was read
a third time, and passed.

On' the motion of Lord Brougham, the County
Courts Extension Bill was referred to a select com-
mittee, upon the express understanding that tho
report of the committee should be brought up with
as little delay as possible.

Their Lordships then adjourned, after disposing
of tho other orders of the day.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. — Monument io the
late Sir R. Pekl.—Lord J. Rossbll moved that the
house should resolve itsolf into committee, for the
purpose of voting an address to her Majesty, pray-
ing for- the erection of a monument to the late Sir
R. Peel, in Westminster Abbey, with a suitable in-
scription, . commemorative of the irreparable loss
which the country had sustained in his death. In a
brief address, which he delivered anrid the breath-
less silence of the house, the noble lord referred
to some former instances of similar honours paid todeparted statesmen. The present occasion like theone he had just touched upon, invited every man toexpress in unanimity the pride which thoy all felt in
the memory of a great man, who had devoted hislife to the service of his country.

The address was unanimously agreed to.
Massacre op Pirates.—Mr. Hume recapitulated

the incidents attending the massacres of allegedpirates in the Bornean seas, and denounced the un-justifiable proceedings of Rajah Brooke and theBritish officers concerned in thy affair. He moved
an address to her Majesty for the appointment of a
royal commission to inquire upon the spot into the
causes and events that attended the military opera-
tions against the natives of Sarebas since the year
1841. -- v.-

Mr. Cobden seconded the motion.
A long discussion, ensued, after which the housedivided, negativing Mr. Hume's motion by 100 to29 ; majority 140.
The house then went into Committee of Supply

which occupied the rest of the night.

London Thieves.—It is supposed that the num-ber of persons who make a trade of thieving in Lon-don js not more than 6,000 ; of these, nearly 200are first-class thieves or. swell mobsmen • GOO"macemen," and trade swindlers, bill-swindlers"
dog-stealers, <L<c.; about forty burglars, "dancers '• ¦"garreteers, and other adepts with the skeleton-keys The rest are pickpockets, •• gonophg "mostly young thieves who sneak into S androb Wls, and other pilferers: - Dichm's mZaM

•OXFORD.
. . NATIONAL' LAND , C'OMPANY.. : .

O0B, DEM. WEAVIKG AMD PINSOCK V. GATHARD, AND
. •
¦ ; , ., IIURIY OTHBRS. ;

' Mr. Keating, Q.CL, and Mr. Pigott, were counsel
for tho plaintiff, aad Mr. Gray for the defendants.

This was an action of ejeotment to recover pos-
session of the land held by the Chartist allottees at
Minster Lovel, in this county.

Mr. Keating, in stating the plaintiffs' case, said
they were the devisees In trust of Mr. John Walkei1,
a farmer at Minster Lovel, in this county, who died
in 1842, bequeathing his real property, which in-
cluded the land in question , to them as trustees for
the nurooses of his will ; and the defendants were
members of the National Land Chartist Associa-
tion, or some such association, which Mr. Feargus
O'Connor started some time ago, and who as mem-
bers of that association became the fortunate allot-
tees of portions of the property, in question. Mr.
Foargus O'Connor, in fact, never had the legal
ostnte in this land. He did not know whether thoy
"claimed under Mr. O'Connor. Ho understood that
they disclaimed all connexion with him, and said
the land was their own ; but,, in fact, they had no
title, ho would prove the seisin and title of the
lessors of the plaintiffs, and , until he heard what
title the defendants claimed, it was unnecessary for
him to go further. Great numbers of the allottees
had already very wisely given up possession, and it
was only against thdso: who refused to do so that
the ejeotment was brought.

Mr. James Long, an auctioneer, proved that the
late Mr. Walker, was the owner of the land on which
the defendants allotments were. In cross examina-
tion , he said there were as many as eighty houses
built on the property, and that Mr. O'Connor paid
for the erection of them. He had been present at
tho sale of the land by auction, when it was1 knocked
down to Mr. O'Connor.

V. C. Haines produced from tho archdeacon's re-
gister the will of the late Mi1. Walker.

Its execution was proved by another witness.
Mr. J. Leek, of Witney, having been called for

the plaintiffs, in cross-examination stated ho spoke
to Mr. Weaving in October last respecting these
allotments, and that Mr. Weaving said that all the
interest due to him and his co-trustee had been paid
to them, and that this ejectment was not brought
by his wish or desire, but of Mr. O'Connor.

The plaintiffs' case having, been formally proved,
Mr. Gray declined to address tho jury, and there

was a verdict for the plaintiffs.
An application was then made for immediate pos-

session.
Mr. Gray objected that it was clear air the inte-

rest money had been paid up, and that the plaintiffs
had brought only a very small part of their case
before the Court.
' His LoRDsmp said he would not interfere.

Burglary. •— William Knight, aged 60, was
charged with having broken into and entered Hen-
ley Union Workhouse, and stealing therefrom a
smook frock , a jacket, a pair of trousers, a waist-
coat, and other articlesj on tho 10th of May.—The
oase having been proved , and the prisoner called on
for his defence, he said he had been fourteen win-
ters in the workhouse ; that having in the spring
applied for admission ho was taken in, and the
surgeon treated him for tho itch, and put him on
low diet, and kept him on it for a fortnight. . The
doctor was mistaken in saying ho had tho itch,
and he wns worse at the end of a fortnight than
when he went in. lie applied for some nourish-
ing diet, and at length some improvement was
made in his allowance, but still it was insufficient
for him , and he left , and after being out for a
short time, and haying no means of living, and
not wishing to go back to tho workhousse, and pre-
ferring to go to gaol , where he had been a twelve-
month ago and received far better treatment than
in the workhouse, he determined to make an ap-
pearance of committing a burglary, but he had no
notion of stealing those clothes. If he wanted to
steal he would nave taken something that , suited
him better, and that ho could sell, ne merely
wanted to get into gaol.—Verdict, '' Guilty. "—
Lord Campbell, in passing sentence, .said he was
sorry to see so old a man in such a position. He
must bo an idle, dissolute character , who wished to
be pampered in idleness at the expense of the com-
mun ity; and who, finding the fare more to his taste
than that in the workhouse, or that he could obtain
by honest labour, committed this offence in order
to be fed in idleness in the gaol. However he
would be disappointed , as, instead of being sen-
tenced to a short imprisonment in Oxford gaol , he
would be transported for seven years.

Arson.—William Elderfield pleaded guilty to the
charge of setting fire to a hayrick at Goring, and
was sentenced to seven years' transportation.

William Collins pleaded guilty to tho charge of
setting fire to a barn and hovel at Ensham, and
was sentenced to two years' imprisonment with
hard labour.

Forgery.—William Austin was convicted of forg-
ing certain signatures to a promissory note, with
intent to defraud Mr. J. R. Mallan , timber mer-
chant of Oxford, and was sentenced to seven years'
transportation.

RUTLAND.
A Maiden Assize,—The commission for Rutland-

shire opened on Saturday last, at Oak ham Castle,
before Uiiron Platt. For the second time within
two years thoro was a maiden asoizo , and tho juds;o
received from the sheriff a pair of white gloves.
The learned baron , in addresing the grand jury,
enterd into the statistics of crime throughout the
country foi\ the last six years, and drew a very
favourable comparison for Rutland.

AYLESBUilY.
Affray witu Poachers. — Jabez Anderson was

charged with feloniously shooting at Mr. James
Kin g, head gamekeeper to the lion. Mr. Cavendish ,
at the parish of Braehampton.—From the statement
of King and hi3 assistants, it appeared that on the
morning of the 12th of March, between one and two
o'clook, they concealed themselves in a wood , and
remained unmolested until fivo o'clock. Up came
the prisoner and another, armed. King gave them
chase, and when within six yards of the prisoner,
Anderson wheeled round , raised his gun to his
shoulder, nnd fired. King sustained no injury, but
produced his cap to show that shot had passed
thro ugh' it t-"IIis lordship, in addressing tho iurv.
said it wiis only by God's mercy that the life of the
gamekeeper had been spared.—The jury found the
prisoner " Guilty," and he was sentenced to fifteen
years' transportation.

HionwAY RonuERY,—Ttenvy Cavr, 28, and Joseph
Grantham 16, were indicted for a highway robbory
committed upon Thomas King, tho parish constable
of Thorn borough.—Mr. Brown stated tho case for
the proseoutioa , and it appeared that tho prosecutor
left home about seven o'clock on the evening of
Saturday, the 17th of May, to pay a visit to his
brother, a gentleman of independent fortune, as the
prosecutor described him, at the adjoining village
of Padbury. At eight o'clock the two brothers ad-j ourned to the White Hart , kept by Mrs. Baker, toindulge m what the-prosecutor stated to be ageneral habit with him of eating and drinking when
he wag "away from home." After a plentifulsupply .of mutton chops, ale, and a topping up ofhot gm and water, the Thornborough Dogberry
proceeded to dance an hornpipe to an accompani-
ment whistled by tho prisoner Grantham , and con-
cluded the performance by singing a comic song,
in the chorus to which the prisoners, landlady,
nnd company in general joinort with tho hoartioefc
good will. Tho -prosecutor , it being now twelve
o'clock, proposed to renew the performance for tho
amu sement of the good folks at the Red Lion. The
landlady, however, considering his gait not more
than sufficiently stead y to execute the hornpipe
without any additional stimulus , declined to draw
any more liquor, and tho prosecutor accord inglydeclined to perform, and after a fraternal em-brace the two brothers separated , nnd the prosecu-
tor proceeded on his way home. Ho had hardly
got a few yards down the main stveot of Padbury,
before the prisoner Carr mado a butt with his head
at the prosecutor 's stomach , and upset him. He
had scarcely time to regain his legs before the same
feat was performed a second time with a like result.
Upon this the prosecutor prepared for aotion , andafter his handing his stick to Grantham to hold, he
doubled his fists and squared up to Carr, who, em-boldened by hia previous success, repeated the
mancouvre of butting ; and Doerberrv a third timn
rolled in the dust. Upon regaining his legs, how-ever, -ho seemed to bear no malieo, but walked for aquarter of a mile in amicable chat with tho pri-Boners, asserting "that ho was the conetable ofThornborough, and hadnover been robbed , and didnot intendT to be that night, as he had got noinonoy. _ However, it seems ho was almost immo-diately seized by a sudden panic, and took to hisheels as hard as he could , hotly pursued by the twoprisoners and a comrade, till , thoroughly blownhe dropped between a hedge and a ditch \ and Ms
&

pTuUers' then > inVi'tingphraso, "'mn intohim Then commenced tho last act of this serincomic drama. Thev uAm*a i,;m uT'S80"0:
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SmmiS?ri ??°id' and ™s apprehended and
SSft fthM tmlVt0S<>ther witK the prisonertair-tno third man having absconded. -Mr. Wells

addressed-the jury^ for the , prisoners in a highly
humourous speech, and they were both acquitted.

• BDROtARY.—Although;the ,palendar,, was a very
Bhort one, which the court,, with the exoeptipn of a
rape case, got through during the day, no fewer
than five cases of burglaiy irere tried. :

BEDFORD.
' SiABBiNa and WoWDiNG. —

; Yarrold Clark was
charged , with feloniously Btabbing and wounding
James May, on the 4th of May last. '—i The prose-
cutor and prisoner were two old men, inmates of
the St. Neot's Union Workhouse, and having quar-
relled about a seat on a/form, a scuffle ensued, when
the prosecutor got the prisoner down, and returned
to his seat. The prisoner, came up to him whilst
sitting on the form, and stabbed him with a knife
in the breast.—After a short deliberation the jury
returned a verdict of " Guilty " of an assault, and
he was sentenced to six months' imprisonment.

A Gamekeeper Mistaken for a Rabbit.— Joseph
Field was charged with unlawfull y and maliciously
shooting at John White on the 2«h ' June,—Sir 0.
J. Payne, Bart., the foreman of tho grand jury,
asked a question of the judge in this case, when tho
following short explanation of the circumstances
took place : — It appeared that the prisoner wa3
poaching, and the prosecutor, a gamekeeper, was
watching him. The gamekeeper was secreting him-
self in a piece of growing barley, and popping his
head up, the prisoner, in the twilight , took it For a
rabbit or some other animal , and levelled his gun at
it, but it missed fire. The watcher heard the
clinking of the gun , but not thinking the man was
firing at him, looked about again, when the pri-
soner fired effectively the next time, and the pro-
secutor was wounded in the face, fortun ately the
greater portion of the charge missed his head.
—Under these circumstances the grand jury threw
out the bill for maliciously shooting.

Malicious Stabbing and Wounding.—William
Tole was charged with unlawfully and maliciouRly
stabbing and wounding James Wood, at Paven-
ham, on the first day of June.̂ —The Clerk of the
Arra igns informed the judge that the prisoner 'was
defended , but there was no counsel for the prosecu-
tion.—Hi s lordship immediately ordered that coun-
sel should be directed to conduct the prosecution.—
Mr. Dasent then conducted the prosecution, and
Mr. Bureham defended the prisoner^—The prosecu-
tor and prisoner are two young men, and a quarrel
ensued between them at the George public-house, on
Saturday evening, and they.stood up'to fight. Wood
struck Tole with his fist , and immediately aferwards
lie (the prosecutor) folt himself hurt in the kneo, as
if from a out. They wrestled together, and he re-
ceived three wounds in the head ,* one on the temple
and two en the top of the head. The wound on
the temple bled very much, and he was ill from the
cut on the knee for a fortnight.—George Crogan
and James Hewlett saw Tole use his knife, and
police-constable Neale produced the knife delivered
to him by Tole, as being the one ho used.—Mr.
Bureham submitted to the jury whether these in-
juries might not have been accidental, or without
an intent to do any grievous bodil y harm.—The
learned judge said that this was a similar case to
the last, and it was for the jury to determine.—Tho
jury returned a verict of " Guilty" of stabbing with
intent to do some grievous bodil y harm, and the
prisoner was sentenced to twelve months' imprison-
ment. .

YORK.
Extensive Forgeries at Leeds.—Augustus Hol-

man, 47,'and Joseph Holman, 20, father and son,
were charged with having, on the 23i'd of May last,
at Leeds, lorged and uttered a bill of exchange for
£418 16s. 6d. ; further charged with having, on the
3rd of May last, at Leeds, forged and uttered a se-
cond bill of exchange for £390 ; also further charged
with having, on the 27th of June last, forged and
uttered a third bill of exchange for x 370. There
were two or three other similar charges against the
prisoners. The prisoners are highly respectable
persons, and moved amongst the higher class of
merchants at Leeds. Augustus Holman pleaded
" Guilty ;" Joseph Holman pleaded " Not guilty."
—Mr. Overen d stated that as the father had ac-
knowledged his guilt he felt that public iustice
would be sufficiently answered, and therefore on
the part of tho prosecution , after miiture delibe-
ration , it had been determined to offer no evidence
against the son, who had pleaded not guilty. It
was doubtful whether the younger prisoner had any
gu ilty knowledge of the transaction imputed to him.
He believed ho waa only 19 years of age, and had
just come from school, and that being so it was im-
possible to say under what ciroumstancos the un-
fortunate youth had been led into these fraudulent
transactions. . Messrs. Beckett and Co., of Leeds,
were the prosecutors, and they did not wish to press
the case against tho son as the father had acknow-
ledged his guilt , and he (the learned counsel) hoped
that the arrangement which had been come to would
meet with the approbation of his lordship.—The
learned Judge, in addressing the jury, said that the
prosecutors did not wish to press the case against
the young man placed at the bar, and he thou ght
very properly so. The caso was one of suspicion ;
but as tho prisoner had only just arrived home from
school , it was not unreasonable to suppose that he
had lent his assistance to his father in ignorance of
the consequpnees of so doing. The prisoner's guilt
wa3 placed in doubt, and therefore there would be
no violation of public justice, in not adducing any
evidence against him.—The jury returned a verdict
of " JTot Guilty."—On behalf of the elder prisoner
several highly influential gentlemen were called ,
and they severally gave him an irreproachable cha-
racter for integrity and uprightness of purpose pre-
vious to tho present frauds.—Sentence deferred.

Hotel Robberies.—Auguste Mauritz , a native of
Amsterdam , who pleaded guilty to a series of hotel
robberies in Yorkshire, under peculiar circum-
stances, was sentenced on the first indictment to
bo imprisoned for one week, and for the second of-
fence to be transported for seven years.

The Sheffield Grinders' Case.—W. Bailey and
Daniol Ensoiy who were convicted on the 12th inst.
of throwing a- canister filled with gunpowder, with
a lighted fusee, at the house of W. Butcher, Esq.,
an extensive Sheffield manufacturer, with intent to
do him bodily harm, were severally sentenced to be
transported for seven years.

WINCHESTER.
Fatal Pugilistic En-counter.—William Gundry,Edward Rose, and Henry Gardener were indicted

for killing George Light, at Tadley.—Mr. Massey
prosecuted , and Mr. Edward s defended (ho prisoner
Gundry.—Mr. Massey opened the case by relatingthe leading facts, and called ' to support it DavidHangar; who said ho was at a beer-shop at Tadley
on the 9th of March ' last. The prisoners and thedeceased were there. There had been a raffle , anda quarrel ensued, when Light challenged Gundry tofaght. Gundry took no notico , and tho landlord in-
terfered, after which the party was quiet for some
time. When the qusirr el broke out again, the wit-ness and the three prisoners went to the common,where they fought for an hour. Rose seconded
Light , and Gardiner seconded Gundry. In the last
round Light fell on a slop ing piece of ground with
his head undermost, and Gundry fell on him. Light
was taken to a beenshop, and a doctor was sent
for, but ho died soon after.—The surgeon deposed
that the cause of death was the rupture of a vessol
on the brain, produced by tho fall. Other wit-
nesses proved the fall to be purely accidental , as it
was a fair stand up fi>ht.—The jury returned a ver-
dict of "-Not Guilty. "

Burglary.—William Salter pleaded guilty to acharge of burglary after two former convictions.—Ten years' transportation. •;
Burglary.—John Groves was indicted for a bur-glary in tho house of Francois Pierre Aucer, atCansbrook. on the 7th of March, and stealing asilver snuff-box and other articles.—From the evi-dence it appeared that the prosecutor was a doctorof mediome residing at Carisbrook. About sixo clock m the morning of the 7th of March, whenthe servants came down , it was discovered that theglass of the window of the consulting room hadneon broken, and the window had then beenopened. Everything was lying about in disorderand many articles had beon taken away. Under the
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and information was given by a little fiv th?t H?J
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£ \Xf  a8ked h,lm to fiet some treacle for
the 'mntS C"P ra3,the samo which ™s found on
ThaS g °f lh0, burSlary undei> the window.
M«LPh fu>Waltaken int0 oustody °n the 12th of
nX' a T  shoes ^responded with some foot-maiKs, and that the boy's evidence as to the iden-tity ot the prisoner could not be acted upon withany confidence.—The jury convicted tho prisoner,out recommended him to mercy on account of hisyouth (17).—He was sentonced to six months1' im-
prisonment and to be kept to hard labour.Bigamy.—Sophia Wheeler Winters was indicted
for marry ing Edwin Doxwell, her former husband
being living.—It appeared that- the prisoner, who
is" a respectable young woman , had married in
1839 Mr. Winters who was a tradesman at Ports-
sea. Sho was then very young. Some time after
tho marriage Winters went abroad. In 1848 Mr.
Doxwell, who was tho son of a lieutenant in tho
navy, became attaohed to the prisoner, and at
length succeeded in persuading her that, as sho
was a minor at tho time of the marriage thatmarriage was not legal, and, as ho admffcted inIii3 ovidenco, it ms undor that persuasion, that-sho oonsented to marry him, and they were mirried in 1848. In the comVe of the p^ent yearWinters came home, and the nriso™rrfL >?wont to and continued to live™ 
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the conduct of Doxwell, who had first induced her
by an .untruth to: commit .this'act, and h'ad' then
betrayed her.—The learned judge said that' e.yerjr
one who had- heard this ease mast regret that such:
a prosecution had been instituted, still it would
appear that the "prisoner had aoted contrary' to
the law, although Doxwell wasfin.truth the guilty
party.—The j ury, however, acquitted the prisoner,
who was most dreadfully affected .—The learned
judge refused to allow the expenses of the prose-
cution. . . " ' .' , '

. . ^.: . — .. •
ATTEMPT OF THE UNKNOWN CHARTIST

TO ESCAPE FROM THE CITY PRISON.

On Thursday forenoon shortly before twelve
o'clock a daring attempt to escape was made by:the
Chartist prisoner, who has just been sent to the
City Compter from the Guildhall Police-court, for
failing to find securities for him to keep > the peace
towards her MajeBty, her Majesty's Ministers, and
her subjects , for the space of twelve months. It
will be remembered that the prisoner in question
boasted to no small extent of his being: a deter-
mined Chartist , and that he ahvays abstained from
giving hia name, address, or occupation. It appears
that he has been in prison about a week, and during
that period he has behaved himself very well, ,0a
Wednesday, however, ho commenced haranguing
his iellow-pnsoners whilst at dinner upon the
Chart er and its six points, and advised them to
work strenuously on their liberation for its attain-
ment. His place of confinement was on the second
floor of the right hand wing of the prison, in that
portion nearest Newgate-street. The window of
his cell looked into Giltspur-strcet, and was about
thirty-five feet from the ground. Tho prisoner had
succeeded in removing two squares of glass from his
cell window, and w*s on the point of removing the
middle bar, when ho was noticed by those passing
below. An alarm was instantly given at the door of
the prison , and messengers sent up to prevent him
carrying his scheme into execution. When they
reached his cell thoy found a leather bag, something
like those used by the Post-office for newspapers,
attached to a long piece of otrap, with which,- no-
doubt , he intended to let himself down. When he
discovered that ho waa found out he grasped the
iron railings at the window of his cell and delivered
a very touching appeal to those below. He swore
that he was wrongfully imprisoned, and would .one
day :be avenged. It required three men to remove
him from the gaze of the spectators, who could,nob.
have numbered less than 500. The excitement waa
very great.—(Sun of Thursday .—[Is it not Btranga
that up to the present time the police have failed m
discovering the name and whereabouts of this great
unknown , or, rather, have they only found—"a
mare's nest?"—Ed. N. S.]

Death of Kirbt, the Entomologist.—We regrefc
\o announce the death Of the Rev. William Kirby,.M.A., rector of Barham, Suffolk, at that place,,where he had resided sixty-eight years, on Thurs-day, July 4th, in the 91st year of his age. Mr.Kirby was Honorary President of the EntomologicalSociety of London , President of the Ipswich Mu-seum, and Follow of the Royal, Linnean , Zoologi-cal, and Geological Societies, besides being hono-rary member of .several foreign societies, and has
left behind him an imperishablo name as one of the
firs t entomologists of this or any age.— Gardtner 's
Chronicle.

Sir Robert Pjjel's Tj sstimojj iai, and the Po-
licb.—In admiration of the character of this emi-
nent statesman , and as being the founder of the
police system , the various members of the City of
London police force have voluntarily subscribed
half a day's pay towards such testimonial. Nearly£50 has been received.

Loss of the Schooner Monmouth, of Newport.
—Intelligence has been received at Newport of the
loss of the schooner Monmouth of that port, which,
when near the Gulf of Gibraltar, was run into by a
foreign vessel with such violence as to cut away
seven of her side planks, besides destroying one of
her boats. The vessel made water so fast that thecrew had hard work to save their lives in the boats,
the captain's sister, who was on board, being up toher waist before she could be got out of the cabin .Tho foreign vessel, whose name in the confusion
was not recognised, went off without rendering any
assistance. • . -

CORN.
Mark Lane, Hosdat, July 15.—Owing to the fine wea-ther for the last fe>v dajs and the large arrival of foreign,

Wheat during the last week, we had a very dull market
this morning for English Wheat at a reduction of fully isper qr. Good fresh foreign was held at former prices, but
very little \va3 sold, and inferior qualities were offered onlower terms. Fine fresh foreign Flour maintained itsprice. In Barley and Malts but little passing. Fine Beans
and Peas were full y as dear.

British.—Wheat.—Essex, Suffolk, and Kent, red new 3Sstn 40s, ditto white, 3Gs to 4G3, Lincoln Norfolk and YorX.shire, red 3ls to 38s, Northumberland and Scotch, white34s to 38s, ditto red 32s to 3Gs. Devonshire and Somerset.
shire, red, —s to —s ditto white, — to —s rye, 21s to 233,barley, 21s to 23s, Scotch 19s to 22s, Angus—s to -s,Malt ordinary, —s to -s, pale 4Gs to 49s, peas, grey, new22s to 24s, maple 23s to 2Gs, white 22s to 23s, boilers new24s to 26s, heans, large, new 23s to 25s, ticks 24s to 2G?,harrow, 25s to 27s, pigeon. 29s to 31s, oats, Lincoln aud\orkshire feed, 14s to 15s, ditto Poland and potato,15s to 17s, Berwick and Scotch, 15s to ISs, Scotchfeed, 14s to 13s, rrish feed and blnck, 12s to 15s, dittopotato, 15s to 17s, Unseed (sowing) 50a to 52s, rapeseed,Lssex, new £80 to £34 per last, carraway seed, Essex, new27s to 31s per cwt, rape cake, £4 to £i Ids per ton, lin.seed, £9 0s to £9 10s. per 1,000, flour,' per sack of 2S0lbs,ship, 2Gs to 28s, town, 35s to 37s.

Foreign.—Wheat. — Dantzig, 42s to 48s, Anhalt and.\farks, 3Gs to 39s, ditto white, 38s to 41s, Pomeranian red,36s - to 3Ss, Rostock 3Ss to 44s, Danish, Holstein, anrtFnesland, 32s to 3Gs, Petersbm-gh, Archangel, and IUm.30s to 32s, Polish Odessa, 30s to 37s, Marianopoli, and Ber"dianski, 30s to 34s, Taganrog, 28s to 32s, Brabant andFrench, 32s to 3Ss, ditto white, 34s to 40s, Salonica, 28s to32s L!r.vptitm, 22S to 20s, rye, 10s to 21s, barley, Wismarand Rostock, lfis to 19s, Danish , 17s to 21s,Saal, 18s to20s, kast l'nesland, 13s tolGs, Egyptian, 12s to 14s. Danube,Us to 15s, peas, white, 21s to 23s, new boilers, 24s to2os, beans, horse, 21s to 24s, pigeon, 25s to 27s Eeyp-han, 18s to 20s, oats, Groningen, Danish, Bremen, and
Jn ej tand, feed and black, 12s to 14s, ditto, thick and brew,Us to 18s, Kiga, Petersburgh, Archangel, aud Swedish, 13s
jol5s, flour , United States, per 196 lbs., 20s to 23s, Ham-
<,uA?l 19s t0 2l3> Dautz>B '""I Stettin 20s to 21s, French per2801bs.. 27s to 30s. l

\\EDh-ESDAx, jdi,t17.—With Tery fine weather for thegrowing crops, all throught the country, and fair suppliesof foreign grain, the trade in Mark-lane to-day is verylimited ; prices are without variation.
VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.

Covent Garden.--.Vegetables are abundantly supplied,fctrawbemes and hothouse grapes are both plentiful, andtue same may he siiid of pineapples. The supply of peachesand nectarines is still well kept up.' Ripe gooseberries fetch2s Gd to 3s Gd per half sieve. Walnuts and chestnuts areabundant. Oranges and lemons though scarce, are suffi ,
cicnt for the demand. Young carrots and turnips maybe had, at from 3d to Gd per bunch. Potatoes fetch frouiId to 2d per lb. Lettuces and other saladinar are Sufficienttor the demand, and so .arc mushrooms. French beansare plentiful. Cut flowers consist of heaths, pelarco-mums, cinerarias, lUey of the valley, pinks, carnationsrhododendrons, ranunculuses, and roses.

WOOL.
Citi, Monday, July 15.-The imports of wool into Lon-
w "scl ^Sek woro lm'Se> amounting to 20.01G bales ofwhich 8.G28 wore from Port Phillip, 5 621 from S™w2.0BI from Jan Diemen's Land , ft«f fromTgo/ i£'1,387 from Portland Bay, G53 from the Cape of Good Hope'and the rest from Bombay, &c. The imblic sBlpf^n'SSas&ss&wiSSS
"oHrTde ' Bnd lKVS COnfimed the Mr P«WpictsS

HOPS.BoBoccn, Monday, July 15._The demand for liocs of all
Sffiki' T? limited > and confincd to tbe wams o
SSHf " £1'lceIs are nominally those of last week.
fe^h^ttT11™*™""- 

" 

the 

I™"
° SEEDS.

fin.°n.^?rl Monday—A sample of new rapeseed of veryhne quality was exhibited, nnd high prices were made foruiis s.i all lot ; but this cannot; be taken as a criterion ofwnat larger .quantities would realise. Cauaryseed wasaeciueiiiy cheaper, In other articles no change occurred:

arising from indiscretion or excess, and the number ofcures performed by them, is a sufficient proof of then* skilland ability in tho treatment of those complaints
Messrs. Tebde, Surgeons io., may be consulted as usualfrom J till 2, and 6 till 10, in all stages of the above complaints, in tho cure of which they have been so pre-Vmtnently successful , from their peculiar method of tro-itwent, when all other means have failed, which hassecured lor them »ho patronage and erntitnii . „»thousands who havo b&rttrt^fflSSSS'.î g
Their treatment has heen matured iv» n » •practice in London for upwnrih Sfjw2 » >J2 CXtSnSI?i?

SStfttS? Pati0nt t0 ™̂ «&7i&2
vitK nXe^̂ tSVt

8re 
r65PeCtftlll y in-themselves to thaf ffij- S'M??'.- V™11>lcdge

(and it mU ever bo found Zt ?nBf - i a l m  such cases«
obtained from qualified ¦l8nW$rtbTflt ?m.on'' to
give up other lucrative brS« «f h« Pnf 8S On> who
devote their whole time to thl . i  tne,p,lotMslon' and
lectcd clnsa of diseases^ nnd£ udjr °fthe, ab°ve neg-
restoration to "wWnd ̂ M1" &T 'H a sPec^
half the umalchmSs! &M Stre "stl1 m!X* h* "̂ on. ^
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IMPORTANT.
Established Fifty Fears.

THIS great success which has, attended
•*¦ Messrs. PKEDE in their treatment of all those Disease*
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